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Color Computer 3 

w/ 128K Ext. Basic $115• 

Color Computer Disk Drive 
Drive 0 $179• Drive 1 $149 

- -, -------
Tondyfax $929 

BIG SAVINGS ON A FULL COMPLEMENT OF RADIO SHACK COMPUTER PRODUCTS 
COMPUTERS 
Tandy 1000 HX 1 OrNe 2561( 
Tandy 1000 TX 1 Drive 6oiOK 
Tandy 3000 Nl 1 Drive 5121( 
Tandy 4000 1 Orlve1 Meg.Ram 
Tandy 5000 MC 2 Meg Ram 

PlttNTBS 

349 00· 
71900. 

1279.00 
2089.00 
3799.00 

Radio Shock DMP-107 120 CPS 219.00 
Radio Shock ~132 120 CPS 199.00• 
Rodlo Shock DM P-133 160 CPS 239.00• 
Radio Shock DWP-230 Daisy Whee~9.00 
Tandy LP·1000 loser Printer 1899.00 
Star Mlcronlcs NX·1000 144 CPS 199.00 
Star Mlcronlcs NX-1000 Rainbow 269.00 
Panosonlc ICXP 1180 192 CPS 219.oo• 
Panosonlc KXP 1191 2AO CPS 259.oo· 
Panosonlc KXP 112A 192 CPS 369.oo· 
Olddoto 320 300 CPS 369.00 
Okldato 390 270 CPS 2A Wire Hd 515.00 
NEC Plnwrlfer P-2200 170 CPS 399 00 
IIIODBIS 
Radio Shock DCJ.W 
Radio Shock DCM·7 
Proc11col Peripheral 2AOO Baud 
Practical Perlpherol1200 Baud 

29.95· 
85.00 

229.00 
149.00 

COLOtt COIIPUTB MISC. 
Radio Shock Drive Controller 99.00 
Extended Basic Rom Kit (28 p in) 14.95 
64K Rom Upgrade 1(11 (2 or 8 chip) 39.00 
Radio Shock Deluxe Keyboard Kif 2A 95 
~S Joystick Interface 8 95 
Color Compu1er Deluxe Mouse 44.00 
Multi Pok Pol Chip for COCO 3 14.95 
COCO 3 Service Manual 29.95 
Serial to Parallel Converter 59.95 
Radio Shock Deluxe Joys11ck 26.95 
Mognovox 8515 RGB Monitor 299.00 
Magna vox Green or Amber Monltor99.00 
Radio Shock CM·8 RGB Monitor 21 0.00· 
Radio Shock VM-4 Green Monitor 99.00 
PIJ OK COCO l Upgrade Boord 2A.95 
PIJ 5121C COCO 3 Upgrade 139.00 
Tonctv OK COCO 3 Upgrade Boord 29.95 
Tandy 5121C COCO 3 Upgrade 149.00 
COLOtt COIIPUTIIt SCWTWMI 

The Wild West (CoCo3) 
World s 01 Flight 
Mus1ong P.S1 Flight Slmul. 
Fllght 16 Flight Slmul. 

TAPE DISK 
25.95 

34.9534.95 
34.9534.95 
34.9534.95 

COCO Utili! by Mark Dolo 39.95 
COCO Max Ill by Colorwore 79.95 
Max 10 byColorwore 79.95 
AutoTermbyPXEComputlng 29953995 
TW~ by Spectrum (CoCoJ) 39.95 
TeleWrlter 64 49.95 59.95 
TeleWrlter 128 79.95 
Elite Word 80 79.95 
Ellie Cole 3.0 69.95 
CoCo35121CSuperRomDisk 19.95 
Home Publish« by Tandy (CoCo3) 36.95 
Sub Bottle Slm. by Epyx (CoCo3) 26.95 
Thexder by Sierra (CoCo3) 22.-'5 
Kings Quest Ill by Sferra (CoCoJ) 31 .-'5 
Flight Slm.ll by Subloglc (CoCoJJ 31.A5 
OS-9level ll by Tandy 71 95 
QS.9 Developmen1 System 89.95 
Multi· VIew by Tandy 44 95 
VIP Writer (disk only) 69.95 
VIP Integrated Library (dlst) 149.95 

Prices ore subjec1 ro Cflonge wtttlour notiCe 
Pleole call lor lhlpplng Charges.l'l1ces In our,.. 
1011 store may be hlghel. Send lor~ 
colalog 
•Sate prices through 1/ 1 0/ 90 

CALL TOLL FREE 
I·BOO-:S4J·8124 

• LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES 

• BEST POSSIBLE WARRANTY 

• KNOWLEDGEABLE SALES STAFF 

• TIMELY DELIVERY 

• SHOPPING CONVENIENCE 

II DJ 
1R5-80 Is o registered lrodemork 0( Tandy Corp. 

P.O. Box 1094 
480 King Street 
littleton, MA 01460 

us 
SINCE1973 

IN MASSACHUSETTS CALL (508) 486·3193 
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26 
Harness 
Those Keys 
Mike Dalene 

26 

46 
Do You • 
Have the Time? 
Jonathan Saksa 

Take control of your keyboard by It's time to get organized - let this 
giving new meaning to special keys calendar give you a hand 

76 60 
Beginner's 
Hints and Tips 
Staff 
Help Is on the way 

72 
One Tile • 
at a Time 
Nick Bradbury 
A fast-paced arcade game tor fast· 
paced thinkers 

76 
Mandelbrot Bug • 
Marty and Jeremy Spiller 
Discovering a new world 
with the CoCo 3 Microscope 

82 
Improving the • 
Scheme of Screens 
Shane Messer 
Create and customize icons for use 
with animation 

106 
Innovation • 
Along the Border 
Scott Thomas 
Creating personalized stationery 

110 
One Label 
or Two? 
Kevin Deneen 
A s1mple label-maker progam 

112 

82 

What Goes Up .. . • 
Hector F. Cuadra 
A game for physics students 
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Correction 
An error in production resulted in an 

incorrect photo placement on Page 76 of 
the December 1989 issue. The photo ap
pearing on that page was of UJt·iMuse 3, 
not Lyra as the text implies. The correct 
photo appears below. We apologize to both 
Rulaford Research and Second City Soft
ware for this mistake. 

I I l .. lll'll • • • •• fil@ll!l@J 

.• J.J . .J. J , •• 

-1 

Ill 

oJJJJJJ .. /,~-· 

T he Old Kid on the Block 
Editor: 

I was really impressed with my first 
issue of THE RAINBOW a couple of years 
ago. It has been more than a year since l 
bought your magazine so I picked one up at 
the bookstore. Reading through it, 1 was a 
little disappointed that it contains so little 
about the CoCo 2. I realize the CoCo 3 is 
the new kid on the block. but there are still 
a lot of CoCo 2 lovers out here. 

1 hope THE RAINBOW remembers not 
everyone can afford to run out and buy the 
latest version of a good thing. I really enjoy 
your magazine. and 1 realize it 's hard to 
please everyone. but keep up the good work 
and don' t forget the CoCo 2s. 

Linda Sigite 
A/toll, Illinois 

Help a Possibly Distant Relative 
Editor: 

I'm looking for a program for the CoCo 
2 that I can use to create a family tree. I've 
seen one for the CoCo 3 but nothing for the 
CoCo 2. If someone has such a program, 
please contact me. 

Editor: 

James L. Moffma11 
7924 48th Ave. 

Kenosha, W/53142 

inspir ing Authors 

When are we going to see some more 
additions to the Rainbow Bookshelf? I would 
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like to see something along the lines of 
"The Complete ly Official RAINBOW Be
ginner's Tour Guide Through OS-9 Level 
2 Assembly Language Programming Tech
niques. Procedures, Practices and Meth
ods." The book would help those of us who 
know a lit tle about assembly language to 
gain the skills we need for turning our ideas 
into completed programs that run in the 
OS-9 environment. This can only be good 
for the CoCo community and consequently 
for THE RAJNBOW. 

Editor: 

Robert W. Kemper 
Hinesviffe. Georgia 

Blaster Alteration 

Congratulations on your Blaster pro
gram. I was writing a similar one, but I 
don · r need to any more - thanks. 

Since I am using the new Extended 
ADOS-3, which stans in lowercase. it was 
necessary to place a POKE 282. 255: at the 
tart ofLine20. The34 in lines 8 10and 830 

was changed to 39 to permit access to 40-
track disks. 

Line 850 had to be changed because the 
sectors above ES and those below ss are 
never accessed in the multiple-track search. 
Lines 842, 844 and 846 are also added: 

842 LOCATES .22 :PRINT"S E A R C H 
I N G"::FORTR-ST TOET 

844 IFTR<ET THEN NS- J8 ELSE NS- E 
s 
846 IFTR>ST THEN HS-1 ELSE MS- SS 
850 FORSC-HSTONS:GOSUB40:GOSUB28 
O:PA-INSTR(l ,AS.WOS):PB- INSTR(J . 
8S.WOS):PC- O: IF (LEN<WOSJ-2)AN0( 
RIGHTS(AS, l)-LEFTS(WDS . l)) AND(L 
EFTS(8S.ll-RIGHTS(WOS,l))THENPC-

I think the above alterations will help other 
users. 

Eduardo S. Prado. Jr. 
Sao Paulo, Brazil 

A Thousand Words Without a Picture 
Editor: 

Will someone please help me? I have a 
Color Computer 3. FD-502 disk drive. DMP-
132 printer and DeskMate 3. 

Desk.Mare 3 has a Paint application as 
well as a Print command for any graphics 
you create with it, and the DMP- 132printer 
has graphics capabilities. The problem is. 
the printer won' t print graphics. 

I consulted the folks at my local Radio 
Shack several times, and they suggested 
that I did not have the DIP switches set in 
the correct position. They said that I must 
have had Switch 1-8 in the Word Process
ing mode instead qf the Data Processing 
mode. Life should be so easy. 

Most recently I was able to take my 
printer to Radio Shack so the manager 
could hook it up to his CoCo 3 and disk 
drive. I had the same results, and it did no 
better when he connected a new DMP-133 
and tried ro print graphics from the Desk
Mate Paint application on it. All I get on 
either printer are continuou Jjnes of dot 
matrix. 

Robert Norman 
640 Greenbriar Drive 

Harrodsburg. KY 40330 

Hard Drives Versus Floppies 
Ediwr: 

T recently acquired a MiniScribe Model 
3425 25-Meg hard drive. This drive wa 
originally configured in a TaiiGmss ca e 
with a TaiiGrass controller and u ed on an 
IBM PC. If rhe controller was stripped off 
and a CoCo controller (such as the type 
used with the Seagate drives) purchased, 
could thi drive be made to work with a 
64K CoCo I or 2 with OS-9? 

Can you give all of us hard drive neo
phytes a clear and derailed explanation of 
how a hard drive works and Lhe differences 
and similarities between hard drives and 
floppies? 

Keith Abbott 
Urbana.lllinois 

See the March 1989 issue (Page 44 )for 
a comparative look or hard drive systems 
for rite CoCo. 

Tazman Fix 
Editor: 

Two of our customers recent I y repon ed 
experiencing problems while attempting to 
load our newest game. Tazman. After typ
ing in T AZMAN to load the game. they both 
received Error 2 14, No Permission. After 
investigation. it was discovered that the 
cause of the error was a missing window 
server. lf windows are not opened after 
booting OS-9, an Error 2 14 occurs. Other
wise the game loads and runs perfectly. 

Only those copies of Taunan sold dur
ing the Somerset RAINBOW fest last month 
seem to be affected. We have already be-
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Clll Pages 
by Walter Bayer 
The ultimate desktop publishing program for the CoCo 3. Allows COMPLETE CONTROL of all the elements in 
page! Features pull-down menus, icons & dialog boxes, drawing tools (create boxes, polygons, rays, cirdes, ellpses, brush 
shapes), cut, copy, stamp, paste, zoom, flip horizontal/Vertical, enlarge/reduce, rotate at 45 & 90 degrees, stretch, undo, im
port any ASCII text (even CoCo Max 112 Creations & Fonts!), create 2/3 columns, change fonts/Invert text & page preview. 
Includes 14 fonts & 60 pieces of clip art. No other desktop program comes even close. Req. CoCo 3, RGBI Monochrome 
Monitor. Min 1 drive, Tandy Hi-Res Interface, Joystick/mouse & DMP 1051106 or Epson/Geminl & Compatible Printer. Only 

95. w I Hires I Onlv $59.95. w/ Hires Interface & Mouse: $79.95 

The best Circutt Designer for the CoCo 3. Pull Down Menus, hi-resolution symbol sets, Keyboard I Mouse I Joystick (with 
proportional cursor speed system), llghtnlng fast multiple UNDOs, Symbol Add I Modify I Rotate/Line/Box Draw, HI-res Fonts, 
workspace of 640 x 1000 pixels, 3 1ayers, font styles (fancy, Italic, block, computer, etc). Supports DMP/ EPSON I GEMINI 
& compatible printers. Supports near laser quality printouts on almost all EPSON Compat ibles! Only $39.95. CSD 1.1 I 
1.2 owners can upgrade to version 2.0 by sending $10 with proof of purchase. (See Review in September 1989 Rainbow) 

- MUSIC !rJ _ 
&- ... 

Mus lea II: Best Music Composition program 
for the CoCo 1,2 & 3. Disk Only $29.95 
Lyra: MIDI Based Music Composition 
program for the CoCo 1,2 & 3. Disk Only 
$49.95 
The Lyra Companion {Book): $9.95 
CoCo Midi 3 Hardware: Sophisticated 
MIDI sequencer I recorder. Only $99.95 
CoCo Midi 3 Software: $59.95 

By Kevin Bernet 

Best BBS for CoCo 3. Features Xmodem 
Up/Downloading, unlimited menus, login, 
message base, built-in clock/calendar, ex
ecution of external programs. Sysop has 
full control of user's access to menus, time 
on system & remote system access. Full 
Error Trapping. Even HYPERIO Com
patible. Req. $59.95. lntro. Special. Only 
$49.95. Min Req. CoCo 3, 1 Drive, & RS232 
Pack. 

Spelling Checker for Max 10:$29.95 
Max 10 Fonts (36tonts): $29.95 
CoCo Max Ill: $49.95 
CoCo Max Ill Fonts (95 fonts): $49. 
Max Edit (Font Editor): $19.95 
NX1000 Rainbow Driver: $19.95 
CGP 220 Driver: $19.95 ~ .. ~ 
CoCo Max II : $69.95 ":'.., ~• ... 
CoCo Max I (Tape): $59.95 
MAXPATCH:F\.In CoCo Max 2on CoCo 

$19.95 

VIP CALC 
Best Spreadsheet for CoCo 3. Only 
$69.95 

VIP DATABASE m 
The Best Database tor the CoCo 3. 
Only$69.95 

File System Repack 
A must utility for every OS9 owner. 
Unfragments your hard/floppy disk to 
speed up d isk operation & reduce 
wear on drive heads. Only $29.95 

Operating System for the 
CoCo 3. Eprornable. 
Only $34.95 ADOS 
(CoCo 1,2): $27.95(Ex-

Transfer Programs between CoCo & IBM. Will 
Transfer Basic Programs & ASCII Files. Req 
DOS 3.2 or lower. Req. IBM Compatible with 2 

the time you read this I) 

RGB DOS: Supports 
double sided drives, up 
to 2 hard drives & more. 
Eprornable. Only $29.95 

drives. Only $39.95 ~ 
~ Xenocopy "a, .,;. , 

An amazingly versatile program that allows 
you to format/ duplicate I read/Write disks be
tween 300 different computers. For ex. you 
could transfer files between CoCo, IBM, NEC, 
Model 3, etc. Requires an IBM Compatible 
with 2 drives. Only $79.95 



gun conracting every customer who 
purcha cd Tazman to alert them to this 
problem and to supply them with the fix. 

ln order to get Tazman running. do the 
following: While your system disk is still 
in Drive 0. type 1 N 1 Z W6. Then put in your 
Ta:man disk and follow the instructions in 
the manual from Step 5. When di tributing 
di ks at RAINBOWfe t, Eversoft Games 
did not take into account the people who 
start their systems up without any windows 
initialized. We apologize for this problem 
and will upply an updated di~ik free of 
charge for anyone who mails the master 
d i k back to U!>. 

I can be contacted on Delphi (usemame 
JEMGE). or by wri ting directly to Eversoft 
Games, Ltd. 

Edilor: 

Judith A . Emge 
£1•ersojt Games. L1d. 

P.O. Box 3354 
ArliiiKtOII, WA 98223 

Michigan quinter 

Each month 1 eagerly await my precious 
copy of THE RAINBOW. When my Novem
ber is ue arrived. the first thing that caught 
my eye wa a game of checkers for the 
CoCo3. but the listing's type ize had been 
reduced so much that it is impractical to 
type in. 

Although I noticed in the Reader Survey 
a few lines for comments, I didn't ee any 
que lion pertaining to the change in type 
size. Type size is very important in listing . 
The maller the type. the greater the ri k of 
errors. and the less interest one has in 
typing in the listing. I only hope enough 
readers write in and complain to change 
your mind. 

Harold R. Burchett 
LeRoy. Michigan 

Tire fact is. we simply ca1mor maintain 
the currelll 1•olume of material with wider 
lis1ings. A wide listing 90 inches in length 
takes up four and one-halfmaga:ille pages, 
while a narrower listing of the same length 
takes up only three. Still, we always keep an 
open mind where reader opinions are 
conurned Thank you for sharing yours. 

Looking for Improvements 
Editor: 

I am using a CoCo 3 with VIP Desktop. 
It's a great program, but I need more. Has 
anyone written a program to enhance the 
databa c program? Some of the improve
ments I'm looking for include being able to 
use a RAM di k with the program for faster 
acce s. run databases larger than the cur
rent 550 records (select drive capacity). 
and change and add fields to the database. 
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If someone can he lp in any of these 
areas, I would appreciate it. 

Ediror: 

Todd Conkey 
10903 83rd Ave. 

Delta, BC V4C 2£9 
Canada 

Un haky Bob 

After reading the software review of 
Nores in the J uJy 1989 i sue of THE RAIN
sow, I sent for a copy of the program from 
Robert Pori. The program I received loaded 
easily and the documentation made editing 
a song implc. When I tried to print it out on 
my printer. it wouldn't run. 

A lette r to Bob Pori brought a quick, 
responsive phone call in which we dis
cussed possible correction . 1l1ese sugges
tions got the printout working. but there 
remained one small bug. I contacted Pori 
again. and - in spite of his house being 
badJy damaged during the recent Califor
nia earthquake - he managed to correct 
the bug and to send me a revised progmm 
on disk. 

If anyone is intere ted in printing out 
music scores on a computer. I recommend 
Notes and the ·ervices of Bob Pori . 

Ediror: 

Deane Milliken 
Spartanbur8. Sowh Carolma 

Inserting a Care t 

ln your recem One-Liners for the Color 
Computer, I noticed the useofthecaret (11) 

ymbol a a type-in requirement. Neither 
my Color Computer 2 keyboard nor my 
Brother portable has that ymbol , and 1 am 
not sure what key to use. 

LJ. Busching 
Port Hueneme, California 

To generate the caret, press the up
arrow key. You will see an up-arrow on 
your screen. which is the CoCo's represen
tation of the caret character. 

My Son Needs Games 
Ediror: 

I would like to expre s my concern 
about the future of RAINBOW magazine. 
You have given your readers constant af
fllTTlation that the CoCo and therefore THE 
RAINBOW continue to thrive. but when I 
look at the dwindling size of my magaz.ine. 
I can't help but wonder. I would like to ee 
more games published. Personally I am 
impressed by the amount of a si tance 
provided to CoCoers by your regular and 
guest columnists, but it is the games that 
keep my son intere ted in learning about 
computers. 

Now I would li ke to praise Cer-Comp 's 
TextPro f\1. I purchased the program and 

when it arrived in the mail (three days after 
I phoned in my order). the disk did not 
function properly. 1 called Cer-Comp and 
Bill Vergona patiently went over the load
ing and operating procedures with me to 
make ure the problem was not from my 
end. He ftnally uggested I send the di k 
back to him to be checked out. The dtsk wn!> 
faulty and was replaced immediately. All 
of this took le than a week. Afteru!>ing the 
program for several months. l find that it il> 
all that I could have wanted. My thanks to 
Mr. Vergona for an excellent program that 
is worth the inve tment. 

Andrea Lee Ste1•ens 
Suisun City, California 

Prepar ing for a Purchase 
Editor: 

I am going to buy a Tandy Color Com
puter 3 in the near future. For my own 
purpose I do not need a full -'iize printer. 
The least expensive Tandy printer is the 
DMP- 107. which list for$279.95-more 
than the Color 3. 

I contacted Tandy in Texas. and the 
representative said your magazine had in
formation on less expensive printers for the 
Color Computer 3. 

Could you please help me out? I need 
something mall , uch as the TP-10 printe r. 

Ray Roberts 
New York 

Se1•eral of our ad1•enisers offer feature
packed primers in a price range you may 
find more suitable. 
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frieo d ly •.. uazi og execution .Just think o f any word processing feature. 

WCH Are Word Power !Qs il- puts a lot o I Q 
ruures._cxcellcnt "'"Onl proussor_.· Wo rd Word Power 3.3 pccd ... muc:h c.uic-r to use tMn VI 

Proc:. Co•parito• ·Aprll 1989 Rainbow; P& 26. ,{ 

' 
iricd ... very -r frieodly.-hi&Mst amon 

Th.e Best Just G.ot Bette,-r_l_~=onl=·"=rocesso==rs·=.Ra=inbow==Oct=83=Rev=.::; 
~~ SPEED 

t:ffi:::... 

~~ Blazing Fast! Runs t a t 2 Mhz and uses 
the standard text screens fo1 

MEMORY 

~1; i:Z 
Word Power 3.3 allows 72K o 

- workspace on a 128K CoCo a nd 
f46oK on a 512K CoCo. More memof) 

Choice of 40 or 
columns with your 
choice of colors. Can 

lightning fast execution. than any other word processor. Period. 

EDITING ()2) SPOOLER 

be used with RGB 
Composite/Monochrome Monitors and 

PuiJ down menus, plain english 
prompts, on-screen underlining and pag 

~ 
Powerful full-screen editor w1 Print and Edit docu- reak dis Ia make it a breeze to use! 

ments at the same time! word-wrap. 4-way curso r,scrol 
Ed\tor Hng; Line Positioning; Block 

Commands; Searcll, Replace; 

~n~~!~:.~ 
Sl , CALCULATOR 

OOPs recall during delete, adjustable key filiY /'Built-in 4 function calculator! 

repeal, key-click, typeahead, Tabs, Word-Count 
and much more! . Built-in extensive HELP 
screen can be accessed anytime during edit. 

~~ GRAPHICS I SPLIT-SCREEN 
lnsen graphics . in 
your docu me nts! 

EDITING !Allows yo u to import 
PMODE 3/4, HSCREEN and 

Freeze a portion of text and edit CoCo Max 11/ITI pictures! 
iano s a ntastic! 

SAVING I LOADING 

,~~~~!!, Creates ASCII files that arc compatible with 
o the r word-processors, terminal programs, 
etc. AJlows directory point & select for easy 
loading/saving, Automat ic Backup, file 

rase, free space display. ARE YOU SURE ? prompts preven 
ccidental deletes. The Auto-Save feature automatically saves 

text to disk duri ng user-defined intervals for peace of mjnd. 
upports double-sided drives. 

lows options Works with all printers that work with the CoCo. Al 
~~!!~"'such as baud rates, spacing, p3gc/print pause, parti al print, page 

/footers. right numbering/ placement, linefeeds, multi-line headers 
'---- justification and number of copies. The values or thes 

be changed in the text by e mbedding Printer Option Codes. The WHA 
IS WHAT Y OU G ET feature allows you to preview the text on the s 

ppear on the printer. You can view margins, page breaks, justification 

DOCUMENT AT! 
Word Power 
instruction manual & reference card wh 
makes writing with Word Power as easy as 
Word Power 3.3 comes on an unprotected disk. 

e options ca11 
TYOU SEE 
creen as it wil 
and more. 

FREE 
T-SHIRT 

jwith full order ol 

Word P()ll,er 3.3. 
lrspecify Size) 

' • 

2 COLUMN 
PRINTING 

in 2 colum 

corrects mistakes in your 
text. 

PUNCfUATION 
CHECKER 

This checke r will proofread 
vour text for punctuation errors 
:such as capitalization, double-
~ords, a/an usage, spaces and 
more. lls the perfect addilion to 
~ny word-proccessor. 

Upgrade Policy: Word Power 3.2 
~wners can get Word Power 3.3 b) 
~ending original Word Power dis~ 
and $15 to the address listed below. 

MICROCOM SOFIWARE, 2900 Monroe Ave, Rochester,NY 14618 OE:a:a . a 
All Word Power 3.2 orders shipped by_ UPS 2nd D(lyAi.r 01 No E.ttra Charge in Continemal US. 
For De tailed Order Information, refer to Page 17 of our 6-:Q.age Ad scries(Pgs 7-17). 
To Pluce Credit Curd Orders Cnll Toll Free 1-800-654-5244 (9am -8pm 7 days/week) 
Technical Support (4-8pm), Order Status, Info, T echnjcal lnfo; 716-383-8830 
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History in the Making 
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I 
am just back from RAINBOWfcst 
with some o f the most exciting news 
we have had in a while - the fi nal 
agreement has been reached to allow 
us to publish a his tory of our Color 

Computer. 
A far as 1 know, no single computer has 

a book about irs history. This is probably 
because few computers are as long-Hvcd or 
have attracted such a following as has our 
own Color Computer. 

The working title for this book, which 
we expect to publi h in late summer, is 
CoCo - An Affectionate Histo1y of the 
Tandy Color Computer. The authors will 
be Dale and Esther Puckett. 

Dale. as many of you may know. has 
served for more than two decades as an 
officer in the United States Coast G uard. 
Esther bas served along with him in a 
n umber of place and in a wide variety of 
location . Dale's personal computer expe
rience goes back as far as it can - to the 
Altair kit. 

Dale brings the seriou ne: s of the scholar 
and the care of a programmer to the team. 
Esther. as a ll of you who are fortunate 
e nough to know her know, provides wit 
and wisdom as well as excellent insights to 
j u t about everything. They will , I believe. 
make an excellent team. 

Dale and Esther plan to get started lowly 
as they wind up their tour of duty with the 
Coast Guard. Once that happens (around 
the fi rst of February). they plan to move 
back home to Kan as and work on the book 
full-t ime. 

Production for the book was planned a 
couple years ago with former RAI •sow 
editor Jim Reed as the auchor. Jim, how
ever, did not feel capable of writing a 
history to che extent I wanted. and we 
suspended the project. Now it is active 
again and. I feel certain. on its way to 
completion! 

CoCo will , most s ignificantly, be about 
people like you. I have stressed to Esther 
and Dale that they must. of course, g ive full 
and in-depth information, including anec
dotes and s tories. about every person who 
was part of the CoCo Community- even 
before there was a CoCo Community. As 
an '·affectionate history." this is important 
if we are to demonstrate in print the affec
tion so many of us feel for our favorite 
computer. 

Beginning in February. Dale and E sther 
will be doing a lot of travelin g and tele
phone calling, interviewing hundreds and 
hundreds of people for hours on end. Their 
result will be an ente rtaining and factual 
account of how one computer attracted a 
huge fo iJowing totally beyond the expecta
tions of its developers and how it affected 
and changed so many of our lives. 

We project that CoCo will be between 
200 and 300 pages, including photographs, 
and will ell for about S 15.95. It will be the 
paperbound book, like the others in our 
Rainbow Bookshelf collection. with an 
attractive cover. 

In addi tion, we plan to pubHsh a hard
cover special limited edi tion that includes 
the gold-foi l stamped name of the person 
who buys the book. We wi ll take advance 
orders for these and they will ell for $4 5. 
I am no1 going to hype the phrase collec
tor's item, but this would be a perfect gift 
for any member of the CoCo Community. 

Either thi month or next month we wiJI 
be offering the soft-cover version of CoCo 
on an advance basis. at a discount of $13.50. 
G ift certificates will be available for this 
holiday season. 

I am very excited about this project and 
f think you will be. too. After all. I think the 
computer that has made history deserves a 
his tory book of its own! 

-Lonnie Falk 



POKES 
PEEKS,'N EXECS 

POKES,PEEKS, 'N EXECS POKES, 
PEEKS, 'N EXECS 
for COCO Ill 

• Autostart your BASIC programs 
' Disable Color BASICJECD/Disk 200 additional Pokes,Peeks and Execs 
commands 
' Disable Break Key/ Oear Key/ Reset Bun on 
' Generate a Repeat-key 
' Transfer ROMPJ\Ks to tape 

(500 Pokes Pecks 'N Execs ts a prerequtsite) 
' ROMPAK transfer to disk 
' PAINTwtth 65000styles ' 40/80 column Screen Text Dump 

' Snve TeXI/Graphics Screen to Disk 
' Command/Functions Disables 
' Enhancements for CoCo3 Bt\SIC 
' l281<JSUK RAM Test Program 
'HPR1 if Character Modifier 

' Set 23 different GRAPJIIC modes 
' Merge two BASIC programs 

• Usc of 40 track single/double sided drives 
' lligh-spced Cassette Operation 
' Tclcwriter, CoCo Max cnhancen1ents 
• Graphics Dump (for DMP pr10ters) 
/TeJCt Screen Dump 

• t\nd much much more Ill 

On/y$19.95 

An mvaluab.le aid for llasic a~d Machine Language programmers, these 
books provide 3 complete disassembly and annol3tcd listing of the 
BASICiECB and Disk ROMs. Thc...;c list10gs give complete, unmlcrupted 
memory maps of the four ROMs. Gain complete control over all versions of 
the color computer. 

EXTENDED COLOR BASIC UNRAVELLED: COLOR 
BASIC and EXTENDED BASIC ROM Disassembly: $39.95 
DISK BASIC UNRAVELLED: DISK BASIC ROM 1.1 and 
1.0 Disassembly: $19.95 
BOTH ECR AND DISK BASIC UNRAVELLED: $49.95 
SUPER EXTENDED BASIC UNRAVELLED: SUPER EX
TENDED BASIC ROM Disassembly for CoCo 3. $24.95 

llllllll 3bo 

CoCo 3 Service Manual: $39.95 
CoCo 2 Service Manual: $29.95 
Start OS9 Book + Disk: $32 .. 99 
Inside OS9 Level II: $19.95 

ForCoCol,2or3. Only$9.95 

Rainbow Guide To OS9 Levelll: $19.95 
Rainbow Guide To OS9 Level II Disk: 
Complete Rainbow Guide T o OS9: $19.95 
Complete R ainbow Guide to OS9 2 Disks: $29.95 
Assembly Language Programming(tepco): $18 

Addendum For CoCo3 (tcpco): $12 
Color Computer Disk Manual: $29.95 
Multipak Service Manual 

(Specify Model): $19.95 
Disro Tum of the Screw Book: 



Feature 

When that one little error threatens 
to ruin your day 
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Save the Variables! 
by Mike Moore 

T 
his handy program enables you 
to chain BASIC programs or keep 
all the variable while you edit a 
program. I find BASIC's habit of 
era ing all variables during ED · 

JTs or PCLEARs to be very annoying. When 
you are debugging a program and have 
enrered lots of dara, it is very frustrating to 
lose it aJJ because of a small errorthat needs 
correcring. I used to wonder why it hap
pened, and in writing this program I think 
I found out. 

The idea sounds simple enough. To save 
the variables we move the bytes that BASIC 
has stored into free memory and later bring 

Mike Moore is a math professor who di
vides his spare time beMeen soccer and 
working 011 his CoCo. Address questions 
and comments to him at 2 Aurora Circle, 
Nepean. ON. Cdn.JK2G OZ7. 

them back again. With numeric variables 
rhis is easy enough, but string variable 
present a challenge. This is because some 
strings are stored in the BASIC program 
itself and might be moved or changed dur
ing editing. 

For such strings. the first seven charac
ters are also copied into free memory so 
they can be checked later. If you have 
plenty of memory avai lable. you can in
crease this by changing the 7 in Line I 00 of 
the listing to a larger value. Strings of up to 
six characters are stored in full. 

The code is positjon-independent and 
can be stored anywhere in memory. Users 
with only 16K of memory should change 
the 3226l to 15877 in lines I 0 and 20. Make 
sure you have saved the loader program 
before you try to execute the code because 
an error in typing in the data might cause 
you to lose everything. 
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COCO UTILITIES GALORE OS9 (New ProductsAddedEvery Month) 
(For CoCo 1,2,3 RSDOS; Min 32K Unless 01herwisc Specified) [ -; ~ t ~ J [ A t ~ :J 

Super Tape/disk I Vcr Tape Org~a~izer:J -"-~!n~ow Wri~~n. Tra~;f~r Utili_ti.g_ 
T t PowerfuJ OS9 word processor GSC File Transfer: Transfer 

rans er Organize your videotapes.OoJy with muJti-tasking, pull down fiJes from MSDOS 1 OS9/ 
Transfers Tape-To-Disk, Disk- $19.95 $14.95 menus & much more. OoJy $59 RSDOS & A ex. Req OS9 (Level 
to-Tape,Disk-to-Disk,Tape-To- 1 ~ome:JBiit Manager I ~yoaSpell: 102,000. word speU- n for MuJlivue Ver.),2 drives, 
Tape. OoJy $24.95 $19.95 - . : ~-: ~:: . Iii - LOg checker! Ooly $19.95 SDISK/SDISK3. Standard Version: I:: Maillist Pro I.OrgaruzeyourBills.OoJy$U.951 r::]~€VII:·::.J ~i~~ul~~~;;~on:::;5re-

dd, e -1: v· P . Calendar Maker . 1 od 1 u f A cwt, 1ew, rmt The revolullonary program lhat p acemenl m u e a ows use o 
(Select/All), Sort Mailing CaJendr & Appts. OoJy $12.95 allows you to usc Basic under 40/80 DS/DD d rives. Rcq. OS9 
Labels. Only $19.95 $14.95 I From Cer-comn... J OS9 Level II to take advantage Lcvelll. $2~.~~ SDlSK: $29.95 

• Iii _ of features. OoJy $39.95 PC-Xfer Ullbties: Programs to 

c~~:c~~~~~d ~:~~: ~:s~ ~n~~;; ~i r:::::::: -~~~(?][:::~ :1 ~~~~~a~~: tofi~~~o~~~:; 
Add, View, Search & Print HiRes: $79.95 An excellent hands-on guide to Levell/2. Req SDISK(3): $44.95 
Checkbook Entries for savings/ Window Writer: $59.95 OS9 Level 11 for the beginner. [~o~ ·L~;~~I 1 ·1~R::: d::Z:.k] 
checking & other accounts. Window Basic Compiler : $99 Req 512K, 2 Drives & Monitor. ~ ;!:,9 :::Ce!~ :,_! :!!!' :!!!: 
OnJy $19.95 $14.95 Window ED/TASM: $49.95 Book & Disk OoJy $32.99 ln-memory disk drivel Req 

I w Font/leon Editors: $19.95 -F ..- h S ftw... ®\1 512K. Disk Only $19.95 
CoCo 3 Screen Dump J Advanced Prog. Guide: $24.95 , rom Alp a o are ~ c . . . i 

32/40180 colUlllD, PMODE 3/4 CBASIC:Basic Compiler. Specify 089 Level II RRS V3.0: The ab- Goldber1t!;!tlhhes . J 
dump. Allows you 10 Lake snap- CoCo 1,2 or 3. Only $149.95 solute best BBS program for Power-packed util ities w/ 15 
shots of screens while program The Source: Best Disassembler. OS9. Even comes with its own useful commands such as son, 
is running! for DMP & Epson/ Specify CoCo 1,2 or 3. $49.95 terminaJ Program. R eq. 512K & lost ftle location, disk pack & 
Gemini/ Star & Compatibles. EDT/ASM: Best Assembler. Specify RS232 Pack. Only $29.95 much more. Only $24.95 

Only ~19.95 $14.95 (CoCo 2 CoCol,2,3. $5
9

.9
5
. ~v!!~:;:~: ~~~~ s~~ E~~:~~& B~rke®.j 

compauble~ I Telewrtte? 64 J and more. Oniy $24.95 Wild & MV Version 2.1: Usc 
[: ~GB Patch I Best Word Processor for CoCo Disk Manager Tree: Change, "wildcards" with OS9 & re-ar-
Dispt':tys most graphics in Color 2. Disk: $57.95 

6 
Cas: $47.95 ~py, view,creatc directories range dircct~ry tree. $19.95 

0 0 RGB Monitors. For CoCo f Autoterm :: :J wtth case. Req 512K. $29.95 EZGen Vers1on ~.04: Powerful 
3 OnJ $24 95 $19 95 • ·~ ·- Warp One: Complete Level ll OS9 bootfile ed1tor. Changes 

\ y · · Best TerminaJ Software. Disk: Windowing Te rminal. Req 5121< names, add/delete modules, 
[ FKEYS III I $39.95 Cas: $29.95 & RS232 Pack. Only $34.95 patch bytes, etc. $19.95 

Create up to 20 function Keys. I:: ! • 7J ~;k~:rs;:;~ch O~kE"0"· ( From Micro!;;~~· ·] 
EPROMablc. For CoCo 3.0nly From Dr. Preble®: .• Multi-Menu: Create your own XWord: Best os9 Word P~oces-

[

$19.9:5 1 1 
Basic Freedom: $24.95 pop·do~ windows. Req 512K sor with True character oriented 

,: _: Sixdrive VocaJ Freedom: $34.95 and MuJt1-Vue. Only $19.95 & more. $69.95 
· . MeolaJ Freedom: $24.95 PrestoPartner:Haveanotepad, XMerge: Mail Merge for 

~ows use of 3 doubJe-Sided Hacker's Pac· s1495 calculator, caJcndar, phone XWord. Only $24.95 
dr.tves from RSDOS or ADOS. · : J book,RT clock & more at your XSpell: 40000 word spelling 
Disk OoJy $16 .. 95 I Disk Utilities fingertips. 512K Req. $29.95 checker. Only $39.95. 

[ .. : Disk Label Maker l l.!se all ~K from your double r=;;o;;:~~~i~ms¥::J. XEO:.Fu~IScrcen Ed•tor. $39.95 
. . - s1ded dnve & more. $17.95 ~~.,~fii.;~,{WII!"'. ~·; ;~., . XDIS. Dtsassembler. $3~.95. 

Des1gn ProfesstonaJ labels. AJ- MEMORY MASTER Screen Control Utihty: Gam XTerm: OS9 CommurucattOns 
lows expanded, normal,. con- Run 2 programs at once, fix Complete control of your text Program. OoJy $49.95 
densed text w/ Double-Strike & disks, scan, edit memory on screen. Only $19.95 XOlr & X Cal: H ierarchial direc-
Bord~r.s. Supports DMP, Star, CoCo 2. OoJy $24.95 Menuing Utjlity: Complete tory, OS9 calculator. $24.95 
Geauru, Epson & Comp. 

1 
, •• memory resident menuing sys- I• ~ ' I.; 

1 
• :' ' ~;:- ~ 

Printers. OoJy $19.95 $14.95 Vterm J tem. Only $19.95 ~rom Fra:,t~ l!,?,gg®,:;,;.,J 

I Disk Utility 2.1a I TerminaJ Software w/ VT Point & Shoot File Selection: Dyoa.star: Most PopuJar OS9 
_ _ • . Only $19.95 Word Processor. Only $99.95 
The best disk management Emulations and much more. ! : :AA'; z::. -:;'j. -y Both Dyna. s. tar & Spell: $119.95 
program for the CoCo 2 & 3. CoCo 3 0 oJy.Only$39·95 __ .~~!!,1~1!w, ~ Wiz:Communications Program. 
OoJy $19.95 $9.95 I Basic Windows J Create, Edh Application lnfor- Req RS232 Pack. $59.95 
i"': r I · - malion Files & Icons for M ulli ~-m; · sea~,,. ·;· u: "' ""'·" ' · ] IJ owling Score Keeper By Kevin Bem~r Vue. Only $l4.95 - L!rom SJg~r Software® 
F T & Indi ·d a1s $19 95 Run 6 Bas1c Programs at the •· J $ or cam VI u . . same time! Req. 512K. $39.95 OS9 Calllgrapher:On y 24.95 

MICROCOM SOFTWARE 2900 Monroe Ave, Rochester, NY 14618. ~ ~~~~~ 
o Order and Info on free gift: Refer to Page 17 of our 6-page series (Pgs 7-17). ~ · · · 

Credit Card Toll Free Orderline 1-800-654-5244 
(9AM- 8PM 7 DAYS/WEEK) 

Tech. Info (Between 4-8pm), Order Status, Info: 716-383-8830. Fax: 716-383-0026. 



Once the code is ins talled. you can type 
EXEC 32261 tosee how it works. lfthereare 
no variables because a program has not 
been run, you get the mes age Nothing 
Saved. But if all is well. you simply get the 
message Saved. You are now free to change 
your program to see if you can restore the 
variables. I fthere is not much free memory 
(typing PRINT MEM tells you how much), 
you get ei ther Not Enough Memory or 
Some Strings Lost as your message. 

In the fir 1 case there i not enough space 
in memory. and the variables have not been 
saved. In the second case the numeric vari
ables should be OK, b ut some o f the strings 
may be los t. They might be recoverable. 
but there is no guarantee that aU your origi
nal strings will come back when you try to 
restore the variables. 

If you edit, delete or insert a line. you 
will lind that BASIC no longer has any of 
your variables. Try adding the new line 0 
REM NEW L I HE to your program and then 
check any variable. Nothing there? Try a 
second EXEC, and you hould get the Re
stored message. You can check by printing 
any variable. If the memory area ro which 

I 16K Ex1ended 

/ 

L~~---~ 1·-· 218 - 11 278-. • 
328 - 121 
318 - 1· ..., _ ., 

The Listing: VARKEEP 

0 ' COPYRIGHT 1989. FALSOFT. INC. 
10 CLEAR200.32261 : REM VARKEEP 
LOADER BY HIKE MOORE 
20 S- 32261 
39 E- S+432 
40 FORA- S TO E 
50 READ B:POKEA.8:C-C+B 
60 NEXT 
70 FOR E-1 TO 5 : READ AS 
89 FOR 8-1 TO LEN(AS) : POKE A.A 
SC(MJOS(A$, 8,1)) : A-A+1 :NEXT 
90 POKE A.13 : A-A+l : NEXT 
190 IF C- 38627THENPRINT"OONE"ELS 
EPRI NT"BAD DATA 
110 DATA 49, 141. 1. 6. 134. 7. 
183. 2 . 11. 166. 164. 111. 164. 
183. 2 
120 DATA 19. 39 . 61. 48. 232. 16 
0. 156. 31. 16. 47. e. 166. 175. 

33. 220 
130 DATA 27. 147, 31. 38, 11 . 10 
8 . 164. 237 . 35 . 49. 141. l. 179 
. 22 . 0 
140 DATA 153. 48, 139. 175. 35. 
174.33.222. 31. 166. 194. 167. 
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the variables were moved has been di -
turbed, you get a Cannot Restore message. 

When you have typed in and run rhe 
loader program, save the code produced as 
a machine language program. For 32K users, 

The most useful 
function this 
program serves is 
that It enables you 
to chain programs. 

(C)SAVEM "VARKEEP " . 32261.32767,32261 
does this, while 16K users ~hould type 
(C)SAV EM" VA RKEEP".l5877.16383.15877. 

Pe rhaps the most useful funcrion this 
program serve is that it enables you to 
chain BASIC programs. That is, you can get 
one program to run another from disk and 
pass its variable to the new program. As an 
example. type in and save the following 
·hort program as PR 1 NT! T: 

130. 17. 147 
159 DATA 27. 46, 247 , 220. 29, 1 
47. 27. 48. 139 . 175. 37. 220. 2 
7. 195. " 
160 DATA 32, 253 . 2 . 0. 174. 37. 
52. 16 . 174. 35 . 39 . 50. 31 . 18 

• 182 
170 DATA 2. 10. 38. 9, 51. 141 . 
0. 225. 127. 2. 9. 32. 4 , 51. 14 
1 
180 DATA 0. 103, 255. 2. 3 . 173. 
159. 2. 3 . 49. 141. 0. 148. 238 

. 33 
190 DATA 255 , 2 , 5. 16 . 174 . 37 . 

182, 2. 10. 38 . UJ. 51. 141. 0 . 
194 

200 DATA 32. 8. 198. 164. 53. 14 
4. 51. 141. e. 11. 255 . 2. 3 . 16 
. 188 
210 DATA 2. 5. 44. 26. 236. 34, 
51. 171. 239. 228 . 109 . 33. 42. 
11. 166 
220 DATA 36 . 72. 139. 5. 49. 166 
. 173. 159. 2. 3, 16. 174. 228. 
32. 224 
230 DATA 182. 2. 10. 39. 88. 49, 

141. 1. 41. 141. 8 . 53. 160. 10 
8. 164 
240 DATA 49. 141 . 1. 5. 166. 160 
• 173. 159. 160. 2. 129 . 13. 38. 
246 . 57 

250 DATA 109. 33. 49. 34 . 42. 33 
. 238 . 34. 17. 147. 27 . 46. 26. 
230 . 164 
260 DATA 39 . 22. 241. 2. 11 . 47. 
3. 246. 2 . 11. 80. 48. 133. 80. 
90 

270 DATA 166. 197. 167. 133, 90. 
42. 249. 108. 36 . 49. 37 . 16, 1 

10 EXEC32261 
20 PRINT I : FOR 1- 0 TO 9 PRIN 
TA( I> ; : NEXT 
30 PRINT : PRI NT CS 

ext. type in and run: 

10 CS-"CHARACTER"+"" 
20 FOR 1- 0 TO 9 : A(l) - 2*1 : NEX 
T 
30 EXEC32261 : LOAD " PRINTIT",R 

You get the Saved and Restored mes
sages, and the values of the variables are 
di played. Note thai although PRINTIT doe 
nOt define any variables. executing VARKEEP 
to keep and restore the variables allow 
their value to be passed to the second 
program. 

I have one word of caution here: Notice 
that cs is defined in a seemingly odd way. 
This is to force BASIC to s tore CHARACTER in 
the string space. If you leave out the +" " . 
then cs is kept in the program. Loading in 
PRINTIT overwrites the original and pro
duces a Strings Lost message when VARKEEP 
tries to restore the variables. 

72, 98. 45 
280 DATA 1. 57. 188. 2. 0. 47. 5 
2. 110. 159. 2. 3. 1. 59. 55. 59 
290 DATA 29. 59. 55, 49. 141, 25 
5. 245. 108. 164. 174. 35. 222. 
27. 166 . 128 
300 DATA 167 . 192. 172 , 33. 45. 
248 . 223. 31 . 236 . 37 . 163. 35. 
?11. 27. 221 
310 DATA 29. 50 . 126. 182. 2 . 9 . 
38. 6. 49. 141. 9. 121. 32. 4. 

49 
320 DATA 141. 0. 124. 23. 255. 1 
34. 53 . 176. 166. 33. 49. 34. 42 
. 50 , 166 
330 DATA 36, 39. 46. 74. 38, 82. 

167 , 36. 191. 2. 7. 222.27.23 
e. 164 
340 DATA 241, 2. 11. 47, 3. 246 . 
2. 11. 247 . 2. 2 . 166. 130. 161 

• 194 
350 DATA 39 . 29. 17, 147. 25. 46 
. 247. 124 . 2. 9. 190. 2. 7. 246 
. 2 
360 DATA 2. 80, 48, 133, 49. 37 , 

16. 172. 98. 45. 1. 57. 110. 15 
9 . 2 
370 DATA 3. 255. 2. 0. 90. 39. 1 
7 . 166 . 130. 161. 194. 39. 247. 
254 . 2 
380 DATA 0. 190. 2. 7. 246. 2. 2 
. 32. 198. 239. 34, 32. 217. 49. 
141 

390 DATA 255 . 100 . 108 . 164. 49 . 
141 . 0, 64 . 50. 100. 22 . 255 . 2 

2 
400 DATA restored.SOHE STRINGS 1 
ost.NOT ENOUGH memory,noth1ng sa 
ved,cannot restore 



DISTO PRODUCTS 
All Disto Products now carry a 1-Year Warranty and arc 

shipped 2nd Day AJr (at no extra charge!) within Continental 
US. AU Disto Add-Ons (&Super Controller ll) include OS9 

Drivers, unless otherwise speciUed. 

Disto Mini Controller (with RSDOS or COOS) : $74.95 
Disto Super Controller (with RSDOS or COOS): $99.95 

Disto Super ControiJer JJ (with RSDOS or COOS): $129.95 
• Mini Eprom Programmer Add On: $54.95 

Disto Hard Drives Systems Also A 

~gate 20 Meg System: $509 
Sealute 30 Meg System: $539 

&)> seagate 
-~-• Hard Disk Adapter. $39.95 w/ RS232: $69.95 XT: Use 2 5-120 Meg D rives with your CoCo. 

• RT Clock & Printer Interface: $34.95 (OS9 Driver: $19.95) 
• 3-in-1 Multiboard Adapter: Parallel Port, RT Clock & 

RS232 Port. $74.95 

Real Time Clock: $99.95 
CoCo XT ROM: Boots OS9 from hard/floppy. Only $19.95 
HYPERIO: Allows Hard Drive use wilh ~.SDOS. O nly 

• MER Adapter U: $34.95 HYPERIO Disto Version. Only $29.95 
• 4-in-1 Board: Parallel Port., RT Clock, RS232 & Hard Disk HYPERill: RAMDisk & Spooler to CoCo 3 HYPER J/0. $ 

Inte rface: $129.95 
RS232 Super Pack: True RS232 Port for your CoCo! Com
patible with Tandy® RS232 Pack. Includes DB25 Cable. 100% 
Compatible with OS9 ACIA Software. Req. Multipak. Only 
$54.95 

HYPERIO Utilities (by Kevin Berner) 
Hard Drive Utilities: MSA Backup, Copy!Kill/Re.name, Hard 
Disk Backup to Floppies (vica versa) & more. Only $21.95 
Disk Doctor: Checks/locks out bad sectors. only $17.95 
Hard Drive Zap: View tracks, sectors, modify data on your bard 
disk. Only $21.95 

There are a lot of dealers selling disk drives for Lhc CoCo. Why buy from us? First, 
aU our drives are BRAND NEW DOUBLE SIDED Drives. They are sleek, fast 
{6ms!}, quiet and have a reputation of superb performance and reliability. Second, 
our Drive 0 & 2 Drive Systems come with the acclaimed DISTO Controller- with gold 
plated contacts & built-in ROM which allows you to access B.Qllisides of our drives!. 
Third, our Drive 0 & 2 Drive Systems come wilh Lhe Officlal 200 page Radio Shack 
Disk Manual. Fourth, you get $50 worth of our utility software (Disk Util 2.1A & 
Super Tape/Disk Transfer). Our drive systems are head & shoulders above the rest! 

Drive 0 (with Disto Controller, Case, Power Supply, I Drive Cable, Manual, Software): $199 
Drive 1 (wilh Case, Power Supply & Software}: $129 Bare 5 1/4" Drive: $89 
2 Drive System {With Di.sto Controller, Case, Power Supply, 2 Drive Cable, Manual & Software}: 
$299 
1 Drive Cable: $16.95 2 Drive Cable: $22.95 4 Drive Cable: $34.95 
FD501 Upgrade Kit: Bare Drive, 2 Drive Cable & Instructions: $109 
FD502 Upgrade Kit: Bare Drive, 2 Drive Cable, Power Cable & Instructions: $119 

More Good Stuff ... 

Monitor 
Razor Sharp picture quality "'lf~~~ 
for your CoCo! Has 14" 
Screen, Analog/TTL RGB 
& Composite inputs for 
CoCo 213, Speaker,Text Dis
play Switch, Tilt Stand & 2 Year Warran
ty. Compatible with CoCo, ffiM & many 
other computers! Only $278 (add $12 
S&HJ$40 in Canada) 

Magnavox RGB Cable for CoCo 3 and 
Composite Video I A udio Cable Set wilh 
Purchase of Monitor: $19.95 

DS698 Digitizer: Use your CoCo to d isplay pictures from your VCR. Comes complete with CSEE 
Software. OnJy $149.95. CoCo 2 Version: $99.95 

Brand new Color Com
puter 3 wilh 5UK In
stalled and tested! Comes 
with complete manuals 
and $100 worth of 
software! Advanced Gravis Joystick: Features tension, rotary-centering, free Ooating controls wilh 3 buttons. 

Only $59.95 ~ 
Rascan Color Video Dlgitlzer w/ Software: $1 
MPI Locking Plate (Spcdfy26-3024/3124): $8 NXlOOO Color Rlbbon:$12.95 . 
5 114" DS/DD Disks: $.40 each NXIOOO Black Ribbon: $8.50 
S l/4" Colored DS/DD Disks: $.89 each Seikosha, EPSON, DMP,Paoasonic. 
3 112" DS/DD Disks: $1.49 each Gemini Ribbons: Only $8.50 each 
5 l/4" Disk Case (for70disks): $9.95 
3 1/2" Disk Case (for40disks): $7.50 

Only$239 
Please Add $10 S&H 

512K lnstallaL Voids Warranty 

Stud.io Works 
Superb Digital Audio Sampler. 
Great for special effects. Only 
$39.95. w/Cable: s54.95 



~~~------------------------

How To Read Rainbow 

When we use the term CoCo, we refer to an affection
ate name that was first given to the Tandy Color 
Computer by its many fans, users and owners. 

The BASIC program listmgs printed in THE RAIN
BOW are formatted lor a 32-character screen-so they 
show up just as they do on your CoCo screen One easy 
way to check on the accuracy of your typing is to com
pare what character •goes under" what II the charac
ters match - and your line endings come out the same 
- you have a pretty good way of knowing that your 
typing is accurate. 

We also have "key boxes• to show you the minimum 
system a program needs. But. do read the text before 
you start typing. 

Finally. the little disk and/or cassette symbols on the 
table of contents and at the beginning of articles 
indicate that the program is available through our 
RAINBOW ON DISK or RAINBOW ON TAPE service. 

Using Machine Language 

The easiest way to "put" a machine language program 
mto memory is to use an editor/assembler. a program 
you can purchase from a number of sources. All you 
have to do, essentially, Is copy the releva.nt instructions 
from THE RAINBOW'S listing into CoCo. 

Another method of puthng an Ml listing into CoCo 
IS called "hand assembly" - assembly by hand. which 
SO/IIftlmeS causes problems with ORIGIN or EQUATE 
statements. You ought to know something about 
assembly to try this. 

Use the following program if you want to hand· 
assemble Mllistings: 

10 CLEAR200 . &H3F"00: !=&H3F"80 
20 PRINT ·ADDRESS: • ;HEXS(l); 
30 INPUT · 8vTE- ;8s 
40 POKE I • VAL ( • &W+Bs) 
50 I=I+1:GOTO 20 

This program assumes you have a 16K CoCo. II you 
have 32K, change the &H3F"00 in line 10 to &H7F"00 
and change the value of I to &H7F"B0. 

OS-9 and RAINBOW ON DISK 

The 05-9 side of RAINBOW ON DISK contains two 
directories: CMOS and SOURCE. It also contains a me. 
read. me . f 1 rs t, which explains the division of the 
two directories. The CMOS directory contains executa
ble programs and the SOURCE directory contains the 
ASCII source code for these programs. BASIC09 
programs will only be offered in source form so they will 
only be found in the SOURCE directory 

05-9 is a very powerful operating system. Because 
of this. it is not easy to learn at first. However, while we 
can give specific mstructions lor using the OS-9 

programs, you will find that the 05-9 programs will be 
of lillie use unless you are familiar with the operating 
system. For this reason, if you haven't "learned" 05-9 
or are not comfortable with it, we suggest you read The 
Complete Rainbow Guide to OS·9 by Dale Puckett and 
Peter Dibble. 

The following is not intended as a course 1n OS-9. It 
merely states how to get the OS-9 programs from 
RAINBOW ON DISK to your 05-9 system diSk. Use 
the procedures appropriate lor your system. Before 
doing so, however. boot the 05-9 operating system 
according to the documentation from Radio Shack. 

1) Type 1 oad d 1 r 11 s t copy and press ENTER. 
2) If you have only one disk drive, remove the 05-9 

system disk from Drive 0 and replace It with the os-
9 side of RAINBOW ON DISK. Then type chdl'd0 
and press ENTER. If you have two disk dnves. leave 
the sytem master m Drrve 0 and put the RAINBOW 
ON DISK 1n Drive 1. Then type chd~"d1 and press 
ENTER 

3) list the read. me. r 1 rst file to the screen by typing 
11 s t read. me. r 1 rs t and pressing ENTER 

4) Entering d 1 r will give you a directory of the 05-9 
side of RAINBOW ON DISK. To see what programs 
are in the CMOS directory, enter d1 r ctnd& Follow 
a s1milar method to see what source hies are 1n the 
SOURCE directory. 

5) When you find a program you want to use. copy It 
to the CMOS directory on your system disk with one 
of the following commands: 

One-<lrivesystem copy ~'d0~'cmdsl' 11/ename ~'d01' 
cmds~'illename - s 

The system will prompt you to alternately place the 
source disk (RAINBOW ON DISK) or the deshnallon 
disk (system disk) 1n Dnve 0. 
TwCH!rive system copy ~'d l~'cmds" filename ~'d01' 
cmdsl' filename 

Once you have copied the program, you execute it 
from your system master by placing that disk In Drive 
0 and entering the name of the file. 

The Rainbow Seal 

A 
RAINBOW 
CUtlfttAfiOit -The Rainbow Celt1f1cation Seal is our way of helping 

you, the consumer The purpose of the Seal1s to certl1y 
to you that any product that carries the Seal has actually 
been seen by us, that it does. indeed, exist and that we 
have a sample copy hera at THE RAINBOW. 

Manufacturers of products- ha.rdware, software and 
firmware- are encouraged by us to submit their prod· 
ucts to THE RAINBOW tor certification. 

The Seal Is not a •guarantee of satisfaction." The 
certification process is different from the review 
process. You a.re encouraged to read our reviews to 
determine whether the product is right for your needs. 

There IS absolutely no relationship between advert is· 
ing in THE RAINBOW and the certification process 
Certillcation Is open and available to any product per-

taining to CoCo A Seal will be awarded to any com
mercial product, regardless of whether the firm adver
tises or not 

We will appreciate knowing of instances of violation 
of Seal use. 

Rainbow Check Plus 

The small box accompanymg a program listing in 
THE RAINBOW Is a "check sum· system, which is 
designed to help you type in programs accurately 

Rainbow Check PLUS counts the number and values 
of characters you type in. You can then compare the 
number you get to those pnnled in THE RAINBOW. 
On longer programs, some benchmark lines are given. 
When you reach the end of one of those lines with your 
typing. simply check to see if the numbers match. 

To use Rainbow Check PLUS, type in the program 
and save it for later use. then type in the command RUN 
and press ENTER. Once the program has run, type NEW 
and press ENTER to remove it from the area where the 
program you're typing in w1ll go. 

Now, while keying in a listing from THE RAINBOW, 
whenever you press the down arrow key, your CoCo 
g1ves the check sum based on the length and content 
of the program 10 memory. Th1s is to checlt aga1nst the 
numbers printed 10 THE RAINBOW II your number is 
different. check the listing carefully to be sure you typed 
in the correct BASIC program code. For more details 
on this helpful utility, refer to H. Allen Curtis' article on 
Page 21 of the February 1984 RAINBOW. 

Since Rambow Check PLUS counts spaces and 
punctuation, be sure to type in the listing exactly the 
way ifs g1ven 1n the magazine. 

10 CLS :X=256•PEEK(35)+17B 
20 CLEAR 25,X-1 
30 x=256•PEEK (35)+178 
40 roR z=x TO x+n 
50 READ V:W=W+V:PRINT Z. V;W 
60 POKE Z.V:NEXT 
70 IfW=79B5THEN80CLSEPRIN1 

· oATA ERROR-:SHF 
B0 EXEC X:ENO 
90 DATA 182. 1, 106, 167. 140, 60. 134 
100 DATA 126, 1B3, 1, 106, 190, 1. 107 
110 OATA 175, 140, 50 , 4B. 140, 4, 191 
120 DATA 1, 107. 57, 129. 10. 38, 3B 
130 DATA 52. 22, 79, 15B, 25, 230, 129 
140 DATA 39, 12, 171. 128. 171. 12B 
150 DATA 230 , 132. 38. 250. 48, l. 32 
160 DATA 240, 1BJ, 2, 222 , 48. 140, 14 
170 DATA 159. 166, 166. 132, 2B. 254 
180 OATR 189. 173. 198. 53 , 22. 126. 0 
190 DATA 0, 135. 255, 134 , 40 , 55 
200 DATA 51 . 52, 41, 0 



BIG BASIC 
Full Power for your CoCo 3! 
(From Danosoft) 

Gives up to 92K User Memory in 128K CoCo and 4 76K In 51 
CoCo from BASIC with an:y mix of program/Variables. You 
have one BIG program or 58 Separate ones running at 
from computer memory in multiple windows! Big Basic al 
allows you to Disk Chain any size program. Step up to 
full potential of your CoCo 3 with Big Basic. Only $39.95 

' Keyboard Extension Cable allows you 
to move your keyboard away from the 
computer & type with ease. Use your ex
isting keyboard or leave your present 
keyboard intact and use a second 
keyboard. Only $39.95 
CoCo 3 Keyboard : $39.95 w/ Exten-
sion Cable: $69.95 

••·Ill~~~~~"'"'·····~····~~ CoCo 2 Keyboard : $19.95 w/ Extension Cable: $49.95 

512K Upgra 
Fully assembled, tested and ready to be shipped NOW! 
design allows mounting chips on top to prevent any heating 
problems. No soldering; Easy instructions for 2 minute 
lationl Comes with following software (value $100): 

e 512KRamtest ® 
• 512K Backup Ughtning $ 0aJy 
• 512K Print Spooler 99 
e 512K Ramdisk 
• OS9 Level II Ramdlsk 
The absolute best 512K Upgrade Package Available! 
90 day warranty! New Low Price $1M 
OK Upgrade Board (with 512K RamtesVRamdisk/Spooler): $39.95 

Upgrades for CoCo 2 
64K Upgrade (8 chip) for CoCo I, CoCo ll's with Cat # 26-
3026/3027/3134/3136: $29.95 
64K Upgrade (2 chip) for 26-3134 AlB CoCo II: $39.95 

(Free 64K Software included with 64K Upgrades) 

COMMUNICATIONS 
EXTRAVAGANZA 2400 

(1) ZOOM 2400 Modem: Fully Hayes Compatible 300/1 
/2400 w speaker, Auto Dial/Answer & ~Year Warranty! 
(2) MODEM CABLE (4pln to DB25; Reg $19.95) 

(3) Autoterm Software (Reg $39.95) 

(4) Free Compuserve Offer & Access Time~----
(5) UPS 2nd Day Air Sh!_pping ~~ ,.__ 

Only $189.95 <_ __ __.,..... 

Zoom 2400 Modem: $149 
Avatex 1200e Modem Only : $85 
Communications Extravaganza 1200: Includes 
Avatex 1200e modem w/ 2 Year Warr., cable, Compuserve 
Offer, software & 2nd Day Air Shipping. Only $129.95 

INTRONICS EPROM PROGRAMMER: Programs 2516 to 
27010 & more! Includes software & complete documentation. 
Latest version. Lowest Price Anywhere. CoCo 1,2,3. Only 
$137.95 
DATARASE Eprom Eraser: For 24/28 pin Eproms. Erases up 
to 4 EPROMs at a time. Only $49.95 
Both Eprom Programmer & Eraser: $179.95 /~»un.-x J 
2764 Eprom: $8 27128 Eprom: $9' 
ROMPAK (w/ Blank PC Board, 27xx Series) : $12.95 
BLANK CARTRIDGE (Disk Controller Size): $10.95 

Magnavox 8505/8515/8CM643 Analog RGB Cable: $24.95 
Serial-to-Parallel Interface: Use your parallel printer at high 
speed (300-9600 baud) with the CoCo. Comes with all cables. 
No software compatibility problems. Only $44.95 
15" Shielded Multipak Extension Cable: $36.95 
Y Cable: Use your disk system with Speech/RS232 Pack. 
DS69 Digitizer, etc. Only $27.95v 1 
RGB Analog Extender Cable: $19.95 ~~ 
SONY Monitor Cable: $29.95 
MODEM Cable: 4 pin to DB25. Only $19.95 
2 Position Switcher: Hook 2 devices to serial port. $29.95 
HI-RES Joystick Interface: $11.99 

CHIPS, Etc.\ 
Genuine AS Disk Rom 1.1 (Needed for CoCo 3): $29.95 
ECB Rom 1.1: $29.95 
68B09E Chip: $14.95 68B21 Chip: $5.95 
GIME Chip for CoCo 3:$39.95 
Genuine RS Multipak PAL Chip (Specify 26·3024 I 26-3124) : 

$19.95 
PAL Switcher: Allows you to switch between CoCo 2 & 3 
modes when using the Multipak. You need the OLDER & 
NEW PAL Chip for the 26-3024 Multipak. Only $39.95. With 
NEW PAL Chip Only $49.95 

~,...~~ 
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Simply the Best 

Alone. they're simply amazing. Together 
these two make an unbeatable team. CoCo 
Max Ill and Max-1 0: there's strength in 
numbers. Thousands of Color Computer 
enthusiasts the world over agree: this must 
be seen to be believed. CoCo Max has been 

I~ 

used to draw so many pictures in Rainbow 
magazine that we've lost count of them al l. 
And Max-1 0 is just the tool to write the 
thousand words that you know your CoCo 
Max picture is worth. 



Have a Super CoCo Christmas ! 

'
~~sAV- With these great bargains: 

Max-1 O:the Rolls-Royce of word processors. The only one with true 
graphic capability and dozens of type styles. Using your dot matrix printer 
you get from..,.~ (6 point) to big titles (24 point). 

The Rainbow review (1/89) said: ·An Incredible Job of providing 
The DazzlinjrWord Processor 

$ai'§ se no~$39 ss 

Save $70 

BOTH 
CoCo Max Ill and M._ax-1 0 for 

~ 4§ 3V:o~$79 95 

power, flexibility end apeed In e program that Ia • • eeay to uae •• It Ia 
to pronounce! ... Mu- 10 tekea • beck aeet to none, end Ia beyond 
comperlaon with moat.· Max- 1 0. the only word processor with "What 
You See Ia Whet You Get•. A word processor you will ~eat first sight .. 

CoCo Max l11:,1ow a classic and probably the most popular CoCo pro
gram ever. If the price was the reason that stopped you before. this special 
will delight you. Usten (Rainbow 3/88): "There ere no llmlta to whet you 
can do with thla febuloua program. Speed, eeae, animation, power end 
color, ell In one package. CoCo Mu IIIIa the ultimate program for the 
CoCo 3." Check any Rainbow (up to 4/89) for complete info on CoCo Max. 

To top it off. we include a free Demo Olak plus the super CoCo Show 
program. which lets you make your own •stide shows•. 

Desktop Publishing:together, CoCo Mu 111 and Mu-10 form an 
unbeatable system for reports. flyers. invitations. greeting cards. signs. 
newsletters. etc. It's far beyond anything you've ever seen on a CoCo. 

Here is one~ the hundreds of unsolicited letters we got: ·Mex- 1 0 
and CoCo Max Ill ere wonderful. They ere the f lret Color Computer 
producta I have purchaaed that were even better then I hoped for.· 

At Colorwere. we all work hard to make you feet that way and we 
thrive on your appreciation. 

FREE CHRISTMAS BONUS 
Get any one of the " Add-Ons" below free w ith CoCo Max Ill or Max 10. 

Select one of these: Max Fonts. Max Edit, the Color Drivers. the Spellchecker. the Max- 1 0 Fonts. or the Hi-Res 
Pack. If you get both Max- 1 0 and CoCo Max Ill. select any two free add- onsl 

About Max-10 
What the CoCo community needs It a word 
processor that's rock solid, bllndlngfy fast. 
feels like a Macintosh. makea all the others 
look boring. and does not cost $80. 
Max- 10 Is lust that and more. Hallows on 
scrHn mixfng of graphics and text. large 
headlines. muitlpfe columns and full page 
preview (with graphics). 
We swear that Max- 10 will add excitement 
to your word processing. and that's no small 
task I 
PRINTERS SUPPORTED: EJ>9()N FX.MX.RX.LX 
ANOOOMPAll81.£S. OMP 105,108.110,130; 001'220 
(8& W) 01<1 1 82.82.1 82. STAll NlHO. NX 1000 

Max-1 0 Ad d-ons 
- Max- 10 Fonta. 3e super fonts on 2 disks. 
Send for list. Order IIIC- 23 ................. 121.11 
NOTE Mu-10 aondCoCoMul'«*.,..,1~ 
- Spell Checker 50000 word d iC11onary for 
online spell checking and diC1IonllfY lookup. 
Perfect seamless Integration wrth Max-10 
Order #C- 24 ....................................... 121.15 

System Requirements 
Max- 10 and CoCo Max 111 Require: arry 
CoCo 3: 1 or more disk drives: Jovstlck or 
mouse: Radio Shack Hi ResolutiOn ~ick 
interface: a video or RGB monitor or a1V. 

About CoCo Max Ill 
Whether you doodle for fun or do graphics 
for a living. CoCo Max will amaze you. n·s a 

~o:=:r tutu,.. Include: Huge picture 
area (2 full hi-rea 320x192 screens). Large 
editin~ window. Zoom mode for detail work. 
28 potnt and click drawing tools. Shrink and 
stretch. Rotation at any angle (1 .5• steps). 
512K tMmory support (all fUtures work 
With 128K too) Urido COops) feature to fbc 
mlstakea. Animation. Special effee1s. COlor 
sequencing (8 colors. variable spHd). 13 
fonts (more available). Each font has 8 sizes 
and 5 styles for thousands of possible 
combinations. Translate program to convert 
most types of pictures CoCO Show •t~lde 
show. program. Mlnlload program to help 
use pictures with your software. Color edit
Ing of patterns. Prints In tingle or double 
alia. Select 16 of 64 avallatiJe colors. all &4 
colors are shown at once for easy Mleetlon. 
Pull-down menus. 40 .,.ant brueh shapes. 
Two color letterir~g. Spray can. Amclng 
"ffowbrush•. RGB and composite monitor 
suppon. COlors print In 5 shadea of gray. 
PRINTERS SUPPORTED: EJ>9()N Rll.FX.MX.LX 
/IHO ~Ata.ES STNIIOBoiNI NX- 1o.NX- 1000. 
OIM'100.10&.101 110.120.130.200. 010 12A.112. 182. 
COP-22QiB&W) 
Color omtet. available. See next column. 

CoCo Max Ill Add-ons 
- Max Fonts disks. 95 fonts on 4 disks. 
Order #C- 73 ........................................ $49.95 

~c: ~~,.IS~.~~~ .. ~.~~-~~~~.'1 
-Color Printer dnvers NX- 1000 Rainbow. 
CGP- 220 and Oklmate ~- #C-2 ...... 119.15 

CoCo Max I and II 
- CoCo Mu 1 on tape. see previous ads or 
write tor Into. For CoCo 1 or 2. 
Order lc-7 .......................................... 159.15 
- coco Mex II For all disk CoCos. Muiti-
pak or V-Ceble required. IC-85 ....... t&9.95 

Digitizers 
DIQIUze any picture from any video source 
(VCR. camerL .. ) for use with CoCo Max Ill 
andMax-10. 
DS-19. Requires Multipak. 2 p1e1ures per 
second. Order IC- 18 ....................... SM .95 
DS-198 Faster: 8 pix/sec. #C-92 ... 1149.95 

Call or Write Now 
CiC (~~~d~y~~=-59E~~6 IC\m3 1 

Ore!enng Information: We accept VIsa, Mastercard, Checks and M.O. C.O.D. Is $4 extra Colorware 
Purchase orcJeiS are suoject to credit approval. Connecticut residents add 8% Ules tax. ~CO'QRUIARE 242 w '"' A 

stuP.plng: 14 per order (usually UPS ground). UPS 2nd Dt}y Air: $4 extnL Next Dey service ': • ...,.~ - n·est ve. 
avatlable. Csnada: 1e per order (Nrrn8JI). Outskie u.s. & C8nada: Add 10% ol order total. .. Darien. CT 06820 



CoCo Consultations 

The Disk System That Lied 
by Marty Goodman 
Contributing Editor 

My FD-501 dri1·~ system has been mter· 
miflently,falsely t~lling me my disk is write· 
prmected and refuses to write to the disk./ 
s~m the controller and dri1·e to Radio ShacJ ... 
They t~st~d it and said it was OK. What 
should I do? 

Douglas Paulson 
Richfield. Indiana 

Until the y tem " tay broken" and 
until it always gives you a WP Error, it may 
be tough to fix. However. there are some 
things you can try: Borrow another drive 
and controller. and run your CoCo with 
your controller but with another drive and 
cable. Then try it with your drive and cable 
but with another controller. See if the prob
lem occur onl) in one combination of 
hardware, but not another. Thi allow you 
to narrow down the problem to which 
component it resides in. The problem could 
be a faulty write-protect sen o r on the di k 
drive perhap'> cold solder connecrion 
for that ensor or dirty contacts for the 
cable. It could also be a defective cable or 
a bad JUnction between the cable and it 
connectors, or, le s likely. a fau lty chip or 
cold o,older joint in the disk controller. 
Tracking down such intermittent problems 
requires a lot of time and patience- time 
that repair techs, who may charge $50 an 
hour, could only fi x for several hundred 
dollars. 

Martin H. Goodman, M.D .. a physician 
trained in anesth~siology. is a longtime 
electronics tinkerer and outspoken com
memator- sort of tlte Howard Cose/1 of 
tit~ CoCo world On Delphi, Marry is tlte 
S!Gop of tw"'so"' 's CoCo SIG and data· 
base manager of OS-9 On/me. His non
compmer passions mclude running, moun· 
tainuring and owdoor photography. Marty 
/ires in San Pablo. California. 
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Modem Vs. Printer 
I' ve been told on Delphi tlrat it is impos· 

sible ro write terminal programs that use 
the imemal serial port with a modem at 
o~·er 2400 baud and O\'er 300 baud under 
OS-9. Yeti know a CoCo I or 2 ca11 talk to 
o printer through the serial port at 9600 
baud, and a CoCo 3 can do so at 19.200 
baud. Why is the speed at which the inter-

no/ serial port can be uSf!d with a modem so 
differem? 

Doug Fischer 
(COCONAllT) 

1/empstead. Maryland 

When the CoCo talks to a printer. data is 
nowing in only one direction - from the 
computer to the printer. It · true that the 

GIME the Interrupts 
In the November 1989 issue we pub

lished the art icle "The OS-9 *CART 
Interrupt Fix." by Marty Goodman. 
Shortly thereafter we received new' from 
Tandy claiming the information in that 
article was untrue. According to Tandy, 
the GIME chip contain'> a very sophi\li· 
cated interrupt handler utilizing a state· 
of-the-an interrupt polling methodology 
used by mainframes and real-time mbotic 
control processors. By definition, an 
interrupt is an a'lynchronous proces.~. 
meaning there is no \\-By to determine 
when such an event will occur. There
fore. if you can' t anticipate an event. you 
can' t Judge when to ~lect a slot for the 
event to l:Ome in on. Instead. you must 
predefine the slot and make all interrupts 
channe l through a single slot. 

The theory behind the GIME chip al· 
lows it to detect and react to simultane
ous mterrupt.s from multiple sources with 
relathe ease. When an interrupt is de· 
tected, the proper method of handling it 
is as follows: 

I . Read the GIME to fmd the source. 
2. Reset the GIME for next inte rrupt. 
3. Poll all potential interrupt devices. 
4. Return from inte rrupt. 

When you reset the GIME. any addi· 
tiunal interruph are held in a pending 
'>tate. If additional interrupts are gener· 
ated. they will either be picked up as you 
poll the device or become pending and 
will trigger an active inte rrupt as soon as 
you return from the current interrupt 
routine. With this technique. you can 
handle interrupts from multaple sources 
without performing any modifications to 
your system. 

The modification presented m the No
vember anicle merely provides a means 
of getting around a problem with OS-9 
Level Irs inte rrupt-handling routine .... A 
better solution i" to use software that 
properly handle'> the interrupts. Tandy 
advises against any internal modifica
tions to the Color Computer 3 as this can 
cause failure to comply with FCC Class 
B '\pees, damage tu the unit. and possible 
injury to the user. 

We will !lOOn feature an in-depth ar
ticle in which we will cover the ins and 
outs of handling interrupts "'ith the GIME 
chipand the methodsusedby0S-9Level 
2 that differ from Tandy specifications. 

- RAINBOW staff 



printer communicates it o; busy Matus to the 
computer via a busy line, but the computer 
needs to check the statu'> of that line to see 
if it is high or low. There is no interpretation 
of incoming serial data. This one-way 
communication is called half dupler. 

When using a terminal program with a 
modem. you need to be able to send and 
receive serial data at the same time. Thio, is 
called full duplex communication. Coding 
the erial port to do thi is much trickier 
than coding it for outgoing half duplex 
communication. It take more of the com
puter's proce ing time. Note that when the 
internal serial port is programmed to re
ceive data. thi tasl.. i e pecially demand
ing of proces or time - one has to poll the 
port (check it repeatedly) for new data all 
the time. 

The designers of the CoCo 3 realized 
that thi:. poll ing made coding for the inter
nal serial port a problem. so they built a 
erial data input interrupt into the GIHE 

chip, intending the code to be interrupt
driven, and thus easier and faster. Also 
both the higher procel>Sor peed of the 
CoCo 3 and its internal timer allow for 
omewhat faster operation oft he serial port 

on the CoCo 3 than is possible on the CoCo 
I and 2. 

OS-9 Level2 cannot support full duplex 
on the serial port because OS-9 is doing too 
many other thing at once (as a multi
tasking system) to be able to devote con
stant anention to the serial port. Thus under 
OS-9. usc of a hardware RS-232 port i!> 
required for full-duplex communication. 

Managing Memory 
I have three questions: How does the 

memory managemem unit (MMU) of the 
CoCo 3 work? Whm you alter the cnmems 
vf $FFAO through $FFA7. why are you 
likely to crash programs rwming under 
BASIC or OS-9? What other registers are 
im·ol1·ed in memory manageme111? 

Mauhew James Randall 
Calgary. Alberta, 

The best technical reference for the 
functioningoftheMMU is Tandy's ervice 
manual for the CoCo 3 and Spectral 
Associate ' Super £.\ tended BASIC Unrav
tlled. (Both are avai lable from RAI'IIBOW 
advertisers.) Bit 6 of Register $FF90 en
ables the MM U. Bit 3of$FF90determines 
whether or not $XFEXX is constant or 

varied by the MMU regi ters. Bit 0 of 
$FF91 is the task register select bit that 
selects between the memory scheme repre
sented by $FFAO through SFFA 7 and the 
memory scheme represented by $FF AS 
through $FFAF. The ftrst six bits of regis
ters$FFA0 through$FFA7 repre ent what 
portion of the actual 128K or 512K of 
physical RAM wi ll be mapped into the 
addres pace of the 6809 for Ta k 0. 
Similarly the first si~ bits ofSFFA8 through 

WDI773 (28-pin) disk controller chip. 
Apart from these tips repairing the con

troller is like repairing any other electronic 
circuit: You get a schematic, examine it, 
then use te t equipment to help lind the 
trouble and fix it. 

Hooking Up Floppies 
Can / connect a 5 '14-inrh floppy dri1·e to 

my CoCo as Dri1•e 0 and a J'h-inclt floppy 
dri1•e as Dri1•e I ? 

FFAF determine memory mapping for 
Task I. Note that (though this is not docu
mented anywhere) the MMU regiMe!'l> have 
an effect not only on memory mapping but 
also on the mapping of the BASIC ROMs. 
More details arc provided in the two refer
ence I mentioned. 

Toby Johnson 
New Albany, Indiana 

Yes. Electrically 5'A-inch 360K drives 
are ident.ical to 3!h-inch 720K drives. Your 
problems will be making proper data cables 
(the 34-pin connectors on the two drives 
are phySically different. even though the 
lines are the same). making proper power 
connectors (3!h-inch drives use a different 
type of power connector. even though they 
take the same voltages) and setting up the 
software to use both side and all [racks of 

Need to Make Some Repairs 
/low do I go abom fixin~: a Radio Siwek 

disk comro/ler? 

The mo. 1 common 
problem with CoCo 
disk controlle!'l> i that 
the 7416or7406chip 
connected to the 
*HALT and *NM1 
lines go sour. Control
lers with thi problem 
usually lock up the 
computer when 
plugged in. The cure 
is to desolder the de
fect ive chip. replace 
it with a socket. and 
put a ne"' 7406 in the 
socket. I suggest re
placing an old 74 16 
with a 7406, which is 
a more rugged chip. 

Sometimes the 
problem i'> in other 
logic chips connected 
with the *HALT and 
•NMJ circuit ry. 
Rarely does the disk 
controller chip go bad. 
If it does. you can get 
replacement chip 
from Tandy National 
Parts. For the newer 
CoCo contro llers. 
Disto/CRC offe r the 

Duane Fair 
Joshua, Tewl 

RGB-DOS Hard Dllk O~tlng System 129.95 
SUppons up to 16 Hard Drives. Runs Double S•ded Floppy drrves. 
Adds mMy new commands. Best compaubUity with Basic and Mil. 
Works on any COCO. FREE Ramdisk lor 512K 0000·3 Included' 

OS.t Hard Disk Dfflera PWS Herd Dlek Boot S19.95 
Run your Hard Disk under OS.9 Level 2 Boot up OS.9 d~reclly 
trom Hard Disk SupportS up to 16 Hard Drrves FREE utihhes 

Ultra Basic 3 119.95 
Adds many new commands 8/ld !unctions to the Color Computer 3 
includ•ng support o1 Real Time OockS such as the KEN-lON, DISTO 
and TANDY SmanWatch. AS Catalog I 25-1033 

20 Meg Htlrd Dllk -vstem, complete 11128.95 
Fast. Reliable SCSI hard disk system. Complete, ready to run 
No setup Is required. Just plug and go. Completely Brand New 
components No relurbs or sc,rap Full manuladurers warramy 
SupportS your choice ol Disk BasiC, OS.9 or BOTH! 

30 Meg Hard Disk -vstem, complete 

40 Meg Hard Disk -vstem, complete 

IMU5 

11119.95 

Ken-Ton SCSI Hard Dlek lnt.rtace 119.95 
The only TRUE SCSI interface ave•lable for the Color Computer 
Low power draw. very high speed. Compatible with Basic and OS·9 
No mulh..peck required. Jumper seledable options. 

Ken-Ton SCSIIntertace PWS RTC 111!1.95 
Same as ebove, With ba1tery backed Real Time Clock. pertoct lor 
OS.9, Basic or a Bulletin Board System 

Ken-Ton RS-232 Peck 174.95 
Direct replacement lor Tandy RS.232 pack No muh..pack or 
software patches requrred. Very low power draw. SupportS the 
TANDY SmartWetcn Real Tlme ClocK Add Real Tlme to your BBSI 

Ken-Ton RS.232 pick, DUAL Channel 189.95 
Same as above. with two AS.232 porte. Perfect lor 05-9, remote 
terminals or multi-line Bulletin Board Systems 

Please add $4 shipping per rtem. (Hard Drive Systems, add $20) 

RGB COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
2 9 4 Stillwe ll Avenu e 
K e nmore, N .Y . 14217 
Phone ( 716) 876 -7538 

~ 
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the drives in question. Under OS-9 this is 
easy. Under Disk Extended Color BASIC 
(also called RS-DOS), I recommend buying 
ADOS or RGB DOS and burning it into an 
EPROM. Note that under Radio Shack's 
Disk BASIC you must define one side of a 
double-sided drive as one virtual drive and 
the other side of it as a different virtual 
drive. 

Memory Upgrade 
How do /upgrade a CoCo 2 Model26-

3 134 ro64K? 
James L. Fisher 

Laurel, Missouri 

I suggest reading an article r wrote in the 
March 1989 issue of THE RAJNBOW called 
"Upgrading the Color Computer's Mem
ory" (Page 34). To upgrade that model of 
computer. you need eight 4164-typc DRAM 
chips (-20 or -15 speed). Just replace the 
eight socketed 16K-by-1 RAM chips with 
those eight 64K-by- l DRAM chips, and 
solder the two 64K jumper pads located in 
the front left part of the motherboard to 
each other. You may have to upgrade the 
ROM to go from Color BASIC to Extended 
Color BASIC. Several RAINBOW vendors 
sell the needed Extended BASIC chip. My 
article describes exactJy what chip to get 
and how to install it. Before you do all these 
things, you might want to look for a 64K 
CoCo 2 at local flea martets. Often these 
used machines sell for less than the cost of 
the individual pan s needed to upgrade a 
16K machine. 

McGinnis Asks About Bradley 
Can I use an Allen Bradley Cat. No . 

L/745-MC EPROM memory module with 
a 512K Color Computer? 

B . McGinnis 
Wemzville. Missouri 

Probably not. Only EPROMs specifi
cally designed electrically for the Color 
Computer with program specific to the 
Color Computer will work with it. 

Downloading With the DCM Pak 
How ca11 I download with my Dirut 

COIIIIect Modem Pak. CoCo 2 , disk drive 
and Multi-Pak? I have Videotex Sofnvare. 

Wu Day 
Willard. Missouri 

You can use the DCM Pak with other 
software. such as MikeyTerm. The Vide
otex software i!> wonhJe s for download
ing, as i the internal software in the DCM 
Pak. MikeyTerm can be ordered for S IO 
from its author, Mike Warn, at 1807 Cortez.. 
Coral Gables, FL 33 134. Once it is up and 
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running. you will find other CoCo 2 termi
nal programs for downloading. 

I also !luggest reading "Wor1dng To
gether: Delphi and Tape l/0" by Don 
Hutchison on Page 156 oflhe August issue. 
It discusses how to download with the Di
rect Connect Modem Pak. 

Finally, if you plan on doing much 
downloading, let me advise you to get rid of 
the DC Modem Pak and invest in a 1200-
baud modem. 

Looking for an Address 
I'm having trouble finding the e!ld ad

dress of disk-based machine language 
programs. I need this to back up some disk 
programs to rape. 

Donald Kempton 
1\thens, Ohio 

The end address i~ not tored in memory 
when you load a disk-based machine lan
guage progran1 into memory. Rather, it is 
determjned by the length of the program. 
Some programs in THE RAINBOW a si I 
with the transfer of machine language pro
grams from tape to di k and disk to tape. 
uch as the one found in the anicle. "The 

Limosine Utility: A Tape to Disk Transfer 
Vehicle" by Roger Schrag (RAINBOW, 
February 1987. Page 73). In any case it is a 
waste of time to back up disk to tape. The 
sensible way to back up information on a 
floppy disk is to put that information onto 
another floppy disk. There is no advantage 
to using tape. 

Cabinet Query 
I was trying to add a second disk drive to 

my F D-502 Radio Shack disk dri\•e cabmet. 
hut the power supply connectors used 011 
the FD-502 drive inside the cabitret are 
non-standard. What should I do? 

Walt Jones 
Georgetown. Delaware 

I bel ieve the power connector used by 
the FD-502 5'A-indl drive is actually the 
same as the standard power connector for 
3!h-inch di k drives. In any case disk drives 
require regulated +5, regulated +12 volts 
and ground. You need to buy a standard 5'A
inch-drive-type, Amphenol 4-pin female 
connector (the type used to hook to the 
power connector or most older 51A-inch 
drives). Cut off the old connectorrhat came 
on the FD-502 system for its spare drive, 
and solder the wires to the normal Am phe
nol power connector. RadioS hack docs not 
sell such connectors, but many other elec
tronic supply houses do. Try Jameco in 
Belmont, California, or JDR in San Jo e. 

Be ure to hook the power up correctly. 

The two middle wires are ground. If you 
look at the standard female power connec
tor (the one that will plug into the drive) 
head on (imo the end that mates with the 
connector on the drive), it must be wired as 
follows: 

Use a volrmeterto be sure of the voltages on 
the wires coming from the FD-502's power 
supply. 

How Compatible is Commodore? 
Is it possible to /wok up a Commodore

compatible printer (011e with a six-pin se
rial port) to a Color Computer 3' s built-in 
serial port? 

Wayue Smith 
Witrnipeg, Manitoba 

No. The Commodore computers use a 
non-standard serial port operating at differ
ing voltage levels from those of the CoCo 
3 (which are within the industry standard 
for RS-232 ignals.) Offhand I know of no 
commercially available converterS. A hncker 
might try to rig up something using 1488 
and 1489 level convener chips or a MAX232 
level convener chip, assuming there are no 
other incompatibilities (such as timing). 

Do I Have 64K Memory? 
I have a Radio Shack Color Compurer 2 

with Extended Color BASIC. /low much 
memory do I acw ally have? What chips do 
I need to upgrade my CoCo 2? 

Sabine Foulds 
Quadra Island, British Columbia 

Most CoCo 2s with Extended Color 
BASIC come with 64K. After powering up 
the computer, type PRINT HEM and press 
ENTER. If the re ult is 22823 with a disk 
controller plugged in or 24871 without a 
di k controller plugged in. you have a 64K 
machine. BASlC is able to use Jess than half 
the total amount of RAM in a 64K machine 
for its programs and data. 

Many commercial and shareware pro
grams. however. use aiJ of the 64K avail
able RAM. If you get a much maHer 
number as free memory. you can upgrade 
your machine to 64K. The exact procedure 
and chips required vary with the panicular 
issue of CoCo 2. I gave a complete guide to 
aiJ such upgrades on Page 34 of the March 
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''' Gl,,ESOFT ))) • A new generation of Color Computer products 

V-Tenn Tenninal 
-Vu, Uala, ,.....,._., .... BU .,.._. 
.vt-lOO, Vt.U, vwaa a: Ad _..tloM 
·Serial port to 14M, Rs.JSI to 19 ... Mad 
-X.MoM., XNa f CRC, Yllolfl., ASCII 
-lleat~J -to6l.ll ..... •• . .. ....... 
01111 (1Ja or l1.a CoCo I _.,) •••• nt.tl 

T!...leJ!!!.!!.. !.s.:.232 
It co.ea wlda a I foot DBII ..W., .... eclge 
CGMKta, aacl low,......_ (lv) co.apa r'• 
TeJep.ll I • ..._.. ••••••••••••••••••••••• M9.91 

Turbo 512k Ram 

Xport .._ 
The replacemeat for the Multi-Pak 
IDtertac. Is ben! Xport II Jut that. an 
ateacled port IDterfac:e that .. buffencl 

a Y -Cable), lau S pOI18 (I 
..ttchable), and lau lt'e owa llv 
-wlp for theMe devtc:a tbat nquln 
lt. Xport Is made with the eame 
quaJtt, A workm••talp • Telepak II 

Xport and Manual ••••••••••••• t74.95 

Studio Works 
-Fully assembled and tested board A totalJy profuatooaJ D~srttaJ Auclto Sampler 

that Ia aecood to oooel Studio worb futuru 
-Premium 120ns 256xl memory chips point a: c:hck, cut & pute, OYerlap, revenc, 
-Easy to foUow instructions S d 111 k volume control, aequeoc.tog. comprualoo aod 
-Fast and easy tnstaUatlon tU iO wOr S much much more. Samplu up to 17k/ MCOOCI. 
-Complete wtth 512k software Dlslt.t A•dto Sampler W/ 0 cable • IS8.95 W/ cable - 153.95 

-RamDisk, RamTest, & Print Spooler Soundtrax 
Holiday Sale Price > > > $89.95 

Ok board w/ software ... $34.95 

Wlll'riDr King .............. Sl9.95• 
Kag-Fu Dulle .......... $14.95 
Ira Quest f1/ tile SM~fonftl4.95· 
Hiltf sh«f for SMifonl tS. 95 
~ ... .............. . . . . 119.95• 

Games 

The perfect partner for Studio Worlul Soundtrax 
Ia a sound sequencing system that lmporta 
dlgldud audio S&mples at provides total coottol. 
For CoCo 5, mouse/ joyatk, 8t disk .... 134.95 

K1111111-Gd: to • NirrM 
~.to ............ dae --ilt.w 
.... .....a.atto.. 16 color ........... ................................... 
..,...,..... ....... 'fee to .... JOU die ....... 

~~ ..ua~ans .... ,_..eocoa-. ... ..... 
~~ For CoCo •;,..,..... ... .... .. $19.95 

Pfllll4ba s Uncti ......... Sl4.95 
You will lcwe dae·r:..; of,..,.. u IICIIall HMl 11/ tM Khag 1 I or S Sl9.95 

D"'l"" RIMe ............. n9.95 _..-I·"J::.~~~ 
Wldte Fire 11/ Etemily. tt9.95 

.... with.,.., graphlca, ...... doll ........ 

...... but aD tbe ............ ol tbe VOlt 
Javohed ...,_mr. ,etl CoCo l.l, or I a:..._ 

~ ...... ........... . . 119.95 

Multi-Lilbel ill Vnsion 2.00 
Tbls latest version of Multi-Label Ill 
now prints labels one, two or three 
across! Comes configured for most 
Tandy and Epson printers •. $16.95 
Upgrades to Version 2.00 .. $6.95 

Fkeys ill <CoCo 1,2, 5) U9.95 
Euy to use. DOS mods, 20 function key• 

SttdritJe (CoCo 1.2. 5) $16.95 
Use up to 5 d/ 1 drtva u SIX ltog)e atdes. 

TOB Free 
free 2ND AIR from Midwest to Ca.bfomia 
Orders: 9am to 9pm Eutem time 
Oo-Une order•: Delphi's CoCo Slfl 
lnqulrlea 8t technical aa~lataoce: 7pm to 9pm: 

GIMMESOFT 
P.O. Bo• 421 

Perry Hall, MD 21128 
301-256-7558 

SinistMr sm eoco s .. ssc.95 
Expealliloe dae ................... ollla ..-.. 
wttlt ......... lar paplalca ........ ..... 

MPI-CoCo Locking Plms 
This money saving device Is now 
available for the CoCo 2 and 3! It is 
Important when ordering to specify 
CoCo 2 or CoCo 3 and MPI 26-3024 or 
MPI 26-3124. Only . • . • • • • • • • • • • • $7.95 
Suprfile m <eoeo s ooJv) .•• $29.95 
Euy to use, mult1·purpose database. 

BidWrifer (pc/ •t/ at ooJy ) ••• $49.95 
Crute aod prlnt profualooal propoaab. 

oraer Line 
Add $3.00 lor ahJpptng and handling 

Add 15.00 lor COD (USA ool!/) 
MD ruldeota add 5" saJea tax 

VlSA/ MC/ Check/ Money Order/ COD 

I 
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~ew Drive , Old Case 
Wlw1 are lire power reqmrememsfor 3¥!

inchdrn·es. andwillllreyjil in an old Radio 
Shack full-heiglrr case? Could rhe power 
supply in tlrm case dri\•e borh of lhem 
"irhom hl'ing O\'trloaded? 

Doug F1scher 
1/empslead, Matyland 

3Y.!-inch drive require regulated +5 and 
+12voh .Justtike51A-inchdrive .theytend 
to draw somewhat le s current on both of 
those line . especially when compared to 
the ancient full-height 51A-inch klunkers. 
This i due to the use of LSI circuitry and 
more efficient motors. The exact power 
requirements vary a bit from brand to brand, 
and there are several different power sup
plies u ed in old RS full-height drive cabi
net . o I cannot give you a preci!>e answer. 
It seems likely that the power supply de
signed to drive a single full-height 5'A-inch 
drive will drive two 3Y.!-inch drive . You 
need adapters for the power connectors. 
though, because 3Y.!-inch drives u e a differ
ent connector for their power upply. 
Adapters going from a 51A-inch drive power 
connector to 3Y.!-inch-type power connec
tor> are sold by JDR Microdevice of San 
Joo;e, California. The 3'h-inch drives also 
use different data connectors, though the 
required connector is old by Radio Shack 
store . The data and control lines are iden
tical to those of comparable 5'A-inch drives. 
There is far less standardization of size and 
mounting hole positions with 3Y.!-inch drives. 
o you will probably have to drill custom 

mounting holes and use metric screw to 
mount the drives. Many 3'h-inch drives are 
Jralf-heiglu (by the old 51A-inch standards). 
but some are third-height. especially tho e 
intended for mounting in laptop/portable 
computer . You might want to use a bit of 
black plastic or paper to plug the hole 
between the drives and lhe top of your old 
case at lhe front of the case. 

CoCo With DOS on ll 
Can I nm MS-DOS programs on a CoCo? 

Can I use a DC Modem Pakfor download
ing ASCII graphics? 

Reuben Rivas 
Olllario. California 

GeneraiJy speaking, you cannot run 
programs written for MS-DOS systems on 
a Color Computer. The CoCo uses a differ
ent central processor and different operat
ing sy~tem and has utterly different key
board and screen characteristics from MS-
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DOS machines. Usually the DC Modem 
Pak is a bad choice for any sort of telecom
munication . If you have one, don't use the 
program that come with it, but get other 
tenninal programs to use with it, uch as 
MikeyTerm. (See my response to James 
Fi her for more information.) 

With MikeyTem1 you can download other 
~hare ware terminal program from Delphi. 
Or as you become more skilled at using 
such programs, you may prefer to buy one 
of the excellent and relatively inexpensive 
commercial CoCo terminal programs like 
V-rerm (for the CoCo 3) or Awoterm. 

Attention, AII 40-Tracks 
How can/ address a/140 tracks (notjusl 

the jirsr 35) of my FD-501 dm•es under 
Disk BASIC? Is there some simple poke I can 
use with Disk BASIC in1he all-RAM mode? 
Whar abow80-1rack dril·es and lwrd tlri1•es? 

Tunmhy G. Fultz 
Summen·ille. South Carolina 

There is no simple modification or poke 
to convert to a greater number of trucks. 
But alternate DOS~o ~uch as ADOS and 
RGB-DOS give you the option of using 
higher-capacity drive . These DOS~can be 
burned into an EPROM and sub ti tuted for 
your Di k BASIC ROM once you have cus
tomized them to your liking. For general 
information about hard drives. I encourage 
you to read "A Hard Drive for Your CoCo" 
(March 1989, Page 44). 

Mixing CoCo with Apples? 
Can I use programs wriuen in Apple 

BASIC on a CoCo? 
Alan Pilon 

Brossard, Quebec 

BASIC on all microcomputers is imiJar 
but nor identical. It is very unlikely that a 
program of any complexity wrinen in BA

SIC for one type of computer will run with
out modification on another. The main 
problems tend to be due to the fact that the 
graphics display capabilities of personal 
computers arc quite different. Hence, pro
grams with graphics display (as opposed to 
text-only display) often require consider
able rewriting when being ported over to 
another type of computer. 

Maybe If I Took It to an Arcade 
Is there anything I can do 10 a CoCo to 

enable it to play Ninrendo games? 
Rolf Schlup 

Beausejour, Manitoba 

There is noway to make a CoCo directly 

compatible with Nintendo cartridges. The 
rwo machines are different in almost every 
aspect of their design. However, you might 
see Nintendo software written for ROM 
Paks for the CoCo. 

Alignment Problem 
I jusl installed a second, double-sided 

disk dri\'e in my FD-501 case along wirh 
the original FD-501 single-sided drive. II 
seems to wor!... but disks formaued and 
wrmen wirh it t'annot be rtad on the origi
nal dri,•e and vice versa. Whar is going on 
here? Also, how can I address 1he orher 
side of this double-sided dril•e? 

Jason A. Weinstein 
Martme:, Georgia 

It !.ound like one or both of the disk 
drives have seriou head alignment prob
lemc;. The two drives arc writing tracks an 
somewhat different places on lhe disk. so 
one cannot read what the other has wriuen 
and vice versa. Bolh need their alignment 
checked and adju ted. Thi requires an 
alignment di k, either an o ctllo cope or a 
digital alignment adjustment program such 
as Memo1y Minder by J&M systemlo of 
Albuquerque. and orne experience with 
aligning di k drives. As for accessing the 
back side of the drive, I recommend 
purchasing ADOS from SpectroSystem!>. 
Among many other thing~ ADOS give!. 
acce s to the back side of double-sided dio;k 
drives under Disk BASIC. 

Your tecbkal qaatiolll are wei· 
C8llled. Pleale .............. to CoCo c._....-., THE RAINBOW, P. 
0 . Box 315, Prospect, KY 4M59. 
w~ l"ftti'Vt the rlabt lo publlalt 
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loedlt ..... ........ , ... clarity. O.to 
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......,.... tile Delpld CeCo SIG. V..... 
the C..C. SIG> p1011pt, pick Rata
bow Mepdwe ~lets. 'hN .. tile 
RAINBOW> pl'eiRpt • type .ua (fGr 
A* tile ~) to ........ ... 
UPBRTS>....,., ....... ,_aa 
Hied 1M "CoCo 
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!Free VIP Disk-ZAP With Ever~ Order! I 
VIP Writer-VIP Writer III 
VIP Writer Ill offers screen widths of 32, 40, 64 & 80 • all W11h 24 lines and actual lower 
case letters using the CoCoS's hardware display. h runs at double dod\ speed and has 4-
color mertJS maldng VIP Writer Ill FAST and EASY to usel You can choose forogrou~ 
background, hifite and cursor colors from up to 64 hues. Color can be turned ON or OFt
for lhe best possible cfiSplay us1ng a monochrome monitor or TV sal VP Wnter ftl has a 
context sensitive help laaliry to display command usage tn easy _, read colored windows. 

CUSTOMIZER & PRINTER INSTALLER 
VIP Writer Ill comas wilh a conf~guraiiOn I prioter installation pro9ram which lots you 
customize VIP Writer Ill to suit your own filQng. You can set screen width and colors as well 
as margins and mom. You can also install your own printer and set baud mte\ line feeds, 
etc. Onca done, you nevur have to enter 1hose parameters again I VIP Writer II WJU load n' 
go with your custom configuration every time I 

MORE TOTAL TEXT STORAGE 
VIP Writer Ill has 106K total text storage In a 128K CoCo 3 (495K in 512K). VIP Writer 
Ill creates ASCIIte.xt files which are compalible with all other VIP Progmms as won as 
olher programs which use ASCII files. You can use VIP Writer Ill _, even type BASIC 
programs! There is a 481< text buffer (438K in a 512K CoCo 3) and disk hie linking 
allowing virtually unlimited text space. VIP Writer Ill wot1ls with up to four disk dnves and 
leis you display dimctories and free space as wei as rename or kin disk files. In addition 
VIP Writer Ill is 100% compatible with the RGB Comput8f Systems Hard Disk. 

POWERFUL EDITING FEATURES 
VIP Writer Ill has a full featured screen edi_,r which can be used o ed'rt text w1th li'las up 
to 240 characters long with or without automatie word wmp around. You can select 
type-over mode or Insert mode. There is even an OOPS command to recal a cleared text 
butler. Other editing leallras indude: Type·ehea<f • typamatic key repeat and key beep 
for flawless text antiY • end of Ina bel • fun four way cursor control with scroling • top 
of textfile • bo110m or textile • page up· page down • op of screen • bo~tJm of screen • 
begiMing of line • end of fine • left one word • right one word • DELETE character, to 
beginnlll!l or end ol Une1 :~rd o the left or right. or entire line • INSERT characWJr or line 
• LOCATE andJor CHAI'II.>E or DELETE single or multiple occtJ(rence using wildcards • 
BLOCK CO rtf, move or delete with up ID TEN simultaneous block manipulations · TAB key 
and programmable tab stops • word count • fine restom • three PROGRAMMABLE 
FUNCTIONS to perform tasks suches au1o column creation and multiple C0f11 prining. 

VIP Database III 
VP Database Ill features selectable screen displays of 40, 64 or 80 characters bv 24 
Un~ with choice ol64 foreground, background, hirrte and cursor colors lor EASY D~ T A 
ENTRY. It uses the CoCo 3's hardware screen and double clock speed to be the 
FASTEST database avaiablel VIP Database Ill Wll hande as many records as will fi1 on 
your diSks and is structured in a simple and easy to understand menu system Wlth fuU 
promptin9 lor easy operation. Your data IS stored in records of your own design. AD files 
are fully lfldexed lor speed and efficiency. IN-MEMORY SORT of records is LIGHTNING 
FAST and provides for easy fiStinp of names, figures, addresses, etc., in ascending or 
descending alphebedcal or numenc order. Records can be searched for specific envies 
using multiple search criteria. The bu!lt·in mail-merge lets ~ou sort and print mailng lists, 
printlonn letters~ address envelopes · the fiSt is endless. The bui t-in MATH PACKAGE 
even performs antlvnebc opamtions end updates other fields. VIP Dalabese Ill also has a 
print spooler and report ganemtor whidl uses pnnt forms you create. DISK $69.95 
· VIP Database for CoCo 1 and 2 DISK $49.95 

VIP Database owners: Upgrade to the VIP Database Ill for 
$39.95 + $3 SIH. Send ORIGINAL disk and $42.95 total. 

VIP Library $149.95 
The VIP Ubrary lor the CoCo 1 and 2 combines all six popular VIP application 
programs. VIP Writer, Database, Calc, Speller, Terminal and Disk-ZAP· into 
one program on one disk caled VIP Desk!~. lncluides 4l> page manual. 
For VIP Library shwing please add $4 USA. $5 Canada. $20 Foreign. 

VIP Library /WDCE $179.95 
The VP l.Jbmry /WDCE (Writer Database Calc Enhanced) combines all six popular VIP 
alllllication programs • VlP Writer Ill, Database Ill, Calc Ill, Speller, Tenninal and Disk· 
Y:P · in10 one p~mm on one cfiSk caled VIP Desktop. 
For VIP Ubrary shipj)lng please add $4 USA. $5 Canada. $20 Foreign. 
VIP Ubrary owners: Upgrade to the VIP Ubrary IWDCE for 99.95 

+ $3 SIH. Send ORIGINAL disk and $102.95 total. 

SD Enterprises info line (805) 566-1317 
P 0 Box 621 Carpinteria, Ca. 93013 

Non VIP Ubrary orders add $3 for shipping and handling In USA. Canada $4. Foreign 
$6. COD orders add an eddlional $2.75. Checks allow 3 weeks for delivery. 
Ca&fomia residents add 6% 5ales tax. • CoCo 1 & 2 versions suppor151, 64 alld 85 Cols. 

AUTOMATIC TEXT FORMATTING 
VIP Writer Ill aulomabeally formals your text lor you or allows you to lonnat your text in 
arry way you wish. You can change the top, bonom, left or right margin and page length. 
You can set your text Hush left, center or flush right You can turn right hand 
justification on or off. You can have headers, looters, page numbers and TWO aux1iary 
lines which can appe3' on odd, avon oral pages. You can also select the Ina on whiCh they 
appearl You can even change the ~ne spacing! Parameters can be altered ANYWt£AE I 

PREVIEW PRINT FORMAT WINDOW 
VIP Writer Ill features an exclusive format window which allows you to preview your 
document BEFORE PANTING ITI You ara able to move up, down, left and right to sea 
centered and JUStified text, marg1ns, page breaks, broken paragraphs, orphan lines etc. 

PRINTING VERSATILITY 
VIP Writer Ill prinls TWICE as fast as arry other CoCo word processor lit supports most 
pnnters and giVes you the abilny to select beud mtes from 110 to 19,200. You can imbed 
printer control codas anYWhere in your text file EVEN WITHIN JUSTIFIED TEXTI VIP 
Wnter Ill also has TWENTY programmable printer macros which allow you to easily 
control all of your printers capabilities such as bold, undertine, italics and superscript 
using simple key strokes. Othar features include: multiple COfll printing • single sheet 
pause · Ina leeds. 

BUlL T IN PRINT SPOOLING 
VIP Writer Ill has a print spooler with a 57,000 character buller which allows you to pnnt 
one document WHLE you are editing another. You don't have to wait until your printer is 
done before s1ar1ing another jobl VIP Writer DOES NOT indude this feallre. 

50,000 WORD SPELLING CHECKER 
VIP Writer Ill includes VIP Speller (not FREEWARE) to chock your text lor misspe!led 
words It has a 50,000 (not 20,000) word dic6onary that can be added to or edited. 

QUALITY DOCUMENTATION 
VIP Writer Ill comes with a well wrinen 125 pege manual which is Laser printed, not dot
matrix ike the competition. h includes a tutorial, giOSSIIIJ of tenns and examples for the 
beginner as well as a complete ildexl VIP Writer Ill is truly the BEST you can buy. 
VIP Writer Ill includes VIP Speller DISK $79.95 
' VIP Writer for CoCo 1 & 2 includes VIP Speller DISK $69.95 
VIP Writer owners: Upgrade to the Writer Ill 2.0 for $49.95 + $3 

SIH. Send o inal disk and $52.95 total. 

VIP Calc ill 
FAST 4-color POPUP menus • PRINT SPOOLER 
32, 40, 64 and 80 Column HARDWARE display! 
Runs VERY VERY FAST at double c lock speed! 
Now eve;y CoCo 3 owner has access to a calculating and plantung tool better than 
VISiCalc 1 • conlauling ell its features and commands and then some. VIP Calc Ill allows a 
largo worksheet wi1h up to 512 columns by 10241'0Vt$l ln addition, VIP Calc Ill has up to 16 
windows which allow you to compare and contrast results of chan~. Other features 
Include 8 AND 16 digit precision · trig. functions · averaging · algebraic function6 · column 
and row ascending and descancf~ng SORTS • locelll formulas or tides In ceUs • block move 
and reglicate • global or local column width • limidess ~rammable functions • create 
BAR chans. Embed print8f control codes br customized pnnting. Combine Sjl(eadsneet 
dala with VIP Wrilllr documents to create ledgers, projections, statistical & financial 
budgets and~- DISK$69.95 
'VIP Cak; for CoCo 1 and 2 DISK SS9.9S 

VIP Calc owners: Upgrade to the VIP Calc Ill for $29.95 + $3 SIH. 
Send o lnal disk and $32.95 total. 

VIP Library Trade up offer!! 
Trade in any VIP Product and get 'VIP Library for 

only $99.95 plus shipping!! 
- OR -

Trade in VIP Writer Ill, VIP Calc Ill or VIP 
Database Ill and get VIP Library /WDCE for only 

$99.95 plus shipping!! 
Just send in the original diskette only (do not send the manual) and 
$99.95 plus shipping to receive your very own VIP Integrated Library. 

so Enterprises credit card I COD order line. 

1-800-322-9873 
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A keyboard supercharger that helps make CoCo user-proof 

Harness Those Keys 
by Mike Dalene 
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H ave you ever wanted to write a game 
or word processing program? If so, 

you know how frustrating it can be when 
your computer has a BREAK key that halts 
everything you do. Even the best program
mers and users press it by accident. I expe
rienced a similar problem and so tried to 
figure out bow to tum off and redefine the 
BREAK key. KeyEdit provides a simple bur 
powerful way to shut off the BREAK key and 
any of the keys in Figure I. 

How It Works 
Through the BASIC machine language 

loader at the beginning, this program puts 
the ROM data into RAM. then looks at the 
keyboard table for the "control" keys shown 
in Figure I . It lets you redefine them for 

Mike Dalene uses BASIC and OS-9 on his 
CoCo 2. He is currently studying COBOL, 

FORTRAN and C. while living at home. 
He may be conracted at 39 Up

land Rd., Winsted, Cf 06098, 
(203) 379-0178. 

your own uses. For example, when I wrote 
this program, I changed the shifted left 
arrow to 8 instead of the original 2 1. That 
way I could not erase the entire line if I 
pressed SHTFT and the left arrow. (Instead. 
i t now only deletes like the unshifred key.) 

The program is very easy to use and 

Up Arrow 
Down ArrO\\ 
Left Arrow 
Right Arrow 
Space Bar 
0 
El'\TER 
CLEAR 
BREAK 
@ 

SHIFT-Up Arrow 
SHIFT-Down Arrow 
SHIFT-Left Arrow 
SHIFT-Right Arrow 
SHlFT-Space Bar 
SHIFT..() 
SHIFT·EI\IER 
SIITFT·CLEAR 
SIHFT-BREAK 
SHIFT-@ 

Figure l 

should not take too long to understand. 
Most of the commands are simple, although 
they may look awesome at first. KeyEd it is 
written in the form of subroutines, and it ac
cesses these from rhe main menu. M ost of 

the routines do nor 
require much 

expl aoa
t i o n , 

except for the Edit Keycodes and Print 
New Codes options. Edit Keycodes u es 
some strange-looking CHR S values for the 
cursor key controls. I wrote it like tbis 
because some users may have defined the 
cursor keys for values other than the origi
nal defaults. The values are obtained from 
the key redefinition area of memory instead 
of assuming their original values. These are 
the tines. with explanations as follows: 

290 checks for up arrow 
295 checks for SHIFT-down arrow 
297 checks for SHIFT-up arrow 
300 checks for down arrow 
330 checks for ENTER 

A ll of the ecodes are in the tablestaning at 
41 582 and ending at 41601. 

The Print New Codes section has none 
of the confusing codes, but the printer 
configuration codes may need to be changed. 
They were supposed to configure the Big 
Blue printer for auto-linefeed, ince the 
CoCo only sends carriage returns to the 
printer. Therefore, in Line 410 you can 
delete the PRfNT -#2 or replace my codes 
with your own. Line I 0 sets the serial pon 
at 1200 baud; you may need a di fferent 
baud rate so check your printer or interface 
manual for the proper rate. 

Load the listing from disk and type RUN. 
The menu of six choices is displayed as 
follows: 

(1) EDIT KEYCODES 
(2) PRINT NEW CODES 
(3) SAVE NEW CODE TO DISK 
(4) LOAD FILES 
(5) PLACE DATA l N MEMORY 
(6) EXfT 

Selecting I places you in the editor. U e 
your up. down and SHIFT-up and -down 
keys to select one of the keycode appear
ing at the top of the screeen. The hifted 
key quiclcJy bring you to the top or bol!om 
of the l ist. Once you find the key you want 
to change, press E TER. The name of the 
key and the code are shown, and you are 
asked to enter a new code. Pressing only 
ENTER sets that key at 0 and makes it 
completely usele s unless you change it 
again. Your new codes do not become 
active unlil you select 5 from the majn 
menu. Once you have made changes. pres 
ENTER. The computer asks i f you want to 
make more changes. Pressing N returns 
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you to the main menu, where you can 
perform another operation uch as saving 
your worl.. to cassette or loading other work 

LOAD and SAVE aJiows you to save the 
work in two form : text and binary. Mo 1 of 

the time you want text. But when all your 
code io; ready. save it in binary form for Inter 
u~e \\ ithout the editor. I have te ted the 
SAVE and LOAD binary commands under the 
edi10r. and it eems to work fine: however. 
you mu<;t have the ROM-to-RAM section 
in line~ 20 through 70 aJready in memory to 
allow you to use your predefined code . Of 
cour-.e, CoCo 3 users don 't need this por
tion of the code as the CoCo 3 is always in 
rhe all-RAM mode. 

Cas ette ~odificatioos 
To be able to load and save the redefined 

code with ca sette. make the following 
change : 

210 PR INT"(3) SAVE NEW CODES TO 
DISK" 
490 CSAVEMFS.41582,41601.8HB4r4: 
RETURN 
500 OPEN"O", U· 1.FS: FORC-1T020:PR 
INTU·l .AS(C J .X CC>:NEXTC:CLOSEU· l 
:RETURII 
580 CLOADHFS:RETURN 
590 OPEN·I -. #-1.FS 
61 0 INPUT 0· 1.AS(C) .X (C) 
620 NEXT:CLOSEi-1:RETURN 

Using Your Sew Codes 
You can use your new codes from BASIC 

simply by using INKEH and checking for 
the new code placed in a CHRS function. 
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Suppose you want to use BREAK to return to 
a menu and you have set it up as a value of 
128. All you have to do i ~ have the com
puter check to see if CHRS( 128) has been 

I 64KDisk • 

_l / 

L \.A' 110 .......... 129 
~ 220 ............ 71 

300.,,,.,.,.", 30 
435 .......... 228 
530 .......... 252 
END .......... 229 

T he listing: KEYED IT 

0 'COPYRIGHT 1989, FALSOFT INC. 
10 POKE150,41 ' SET PORT FOR 1200 
BAUD 
11 'KEYEDIT V.1 
12 'WRITTEN BY HIKE DALENE 
13 ' HARCH 14.1988 
20 REH ROH TO RAH TRANSFER 
30 FORX-32000 T032025:READA:POKE 
X,A:NEXTX:EXEC 32000 
40 DATA 26,80,142.120.0.236,132 
50 DATA 183,255,223.237.129.183 
60 DATA 255.222 . 140.254,255.37 
70 DATA 241,183.255.223.28.175,5 
7 
80 REM REDEFINE SOME OF THE KEYS 

AS LISTED BELOW IN DATA STATEHE 
NTS NEXT TO NEW VALUE 
90 OATA[UP],[SH) (UP],[ON),[SH] 
(DN),[LF],[SH] [LF],(RT),(SH) (R 
T] 
100 DATA [SPC],(SH) [SPC],0,[SH) 
0.(ENTER).[SH) [ENTER).[CLR].[S 

H] [CLR).(BRK).[SH] [BRK).@.[SH) 
@ 

110 OIMASC20),X(20) 
120 FORC-1T020:READAS(C):X(CJ-PE 
EK(41581+CJ:NEXTC:CLS:PR!NT"l AH 

DONE ENTERING THE DATA.":FORG-1 
T025:NEXT:GOSUB 170 
130 ' JUHP TO PARTS OF PROGRAM 
140 IFAS-"6" THEN510 
150 ON VAL(AS) GOSUB 270,410,435 
.525 . 640 
160 GOSUB 170:GOT0140 
170 REM DISPLAY MENU 
180 CLS:PRINTTAB(8);"HENU OF CHO 
ICES" 
190 PRINT"(1) EDIT KEYCODES" 
200 PRINT"C2) PRINT NEW CODES" 
210 PRINT"(3) SAVE NEW CODES TO 
DISK" 
220 PRINT"(4) LOAD FILES" 
230 PRINT"(5) PLACE DATA IN MEMO 
RY" 
240 PRINT"(6) EXIT PROGRAM" 
250 AS-INKEYS:IF AS<"1" OR AS>"6 
" THEN 250 
260 RETURN 
270 CLS:PRINT"CONTROL KEYCODE ED 
!TOR ENABLED" 
280 A-1 
285 AS- INKEYS 
290 IFAS-cHRS(PEEKC41582>> THEN 

entered. If o, go to your menu. It 's that 
simple. However, do not press RESET or 
you will have to reload the ROM-to-RAM 
loader again. 

A-A 1 
295 IFAS- CHRS(PEEK(41585)) THENA 
- 20 
291 IFAS- CHRSCPEEK<41583)) THENA 
-1 
300 IFAS-CHRSCPEEK(41584)) THENA 
- A+l 
310 I FA<l THENA- 1 
3?.0 IFA>20 THENA- 20 
330 IFAS-cHRSCPEEK(41594)) THEN 
350 
340 PRINT&32 .A:AS(A);X(A):GOT028 
5 
350 PRINT"CODE IS NOW ":AS(A) ; X( 
A):INPUT"ENTER NEW CODE";X(A):PR 
INT"YOUR LINE NOW READS "AS(A);X 
(A):PRINT"OO YOU WISH TO CHANGE 
MORE Y/N"" 
360 AS- INKEYS:IFAS- ""THEN 360 
370 IFAS-"Y" THEN270 
380 IFAS- "N"THENRETURN 
390 GOT0360 
400 'PRINT OUT CODES 
410 CLS:PRINTTAB(9);"PRINTING Fl 
LE":PRINTI 2.CHRS(27):CHRS(53):C 
HRS(l) 
420 FORC-1T020:PRINT# 2.C:TAB(3) 
:AS(C);TAB(20);X(C):HEXT:RETURN 
430 'FILE SAVE 
435 CLS:PRINTTABC11); " FILE SAVE" 
440 INPUT"ENTER YOUR FILES NAME" 
;FS:IFLEN(FSJ>8 THEN PRINT"YOUR 
FILENAME IS TOO BIG. IT CAN ONLY 

CONTAIN UP TO 8 LETTERS":GOTO 4 
40 
450 INPUT"DO YOU WANT A (B)INARY 

OR <T>EXT FILE":BS 
460 IFBS- "B" THEN490 
470 IFBS- "T" THEN 500 
480 GOT0450 
490 SAVEHFS+".BIN".41582,41601.& 
HB4F4:RETURN 
500 OPEN"O".#l.FS+".DAT":FORC-lT 
020:WRITE#1.AS(C).X(C):NEXTC:CLO 
SEll :RETURN 
510 END 
520 REM LOAD DATA 
525 CLS:PRINTTABC11);"FILE LOAD" 
530 INPUT"FILENAHE";FS:IF LEN(FS 
>>8 THEN PRINT"TOO BIG! ONLY 8 C 
HARACTERS OR LESS ALLOWED!": GOTO 
530 
540 lNPUT"(B)!NARY OR (TJEXT";TS 
550 IFTS- "B"THEN580 
560 IFTS-"T" THEN 590 
570 GOTO 540 
580 LOAOMFS+" .BIN" :RETURN 
590 OPEN" I" ,Il.FS+" .DAT" 
600 FORC-1T020 
610 INPUT#l .AS(C) . X(C) 
620 NEXT:CLOSE#l:RETURN 
630 REM PUT DATA IN KEYBOARD HAT 
RIX 
640 CLS:PRINT"LOADING NEW DATA": 
FORC-1T020:POKE41581+C.X(C):PRJN 
T" ·":::NEXTC:PRINT"DONEI!!":FORT 
T- 1T0200:NEXTTT:RETURN 
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Novices 
Niche THE RAI BOW is a teaching environment and we realize that the 

majority of our readers will always be beginners. ln our continuing effort 
to alway keep the new user in mind, and in addition to the many beginner 
feature anicles and programs published in every issue, "Novices Niche" 
contain!> honer BASIC program li lings that entertain as well as help the 
new user gain expertise in all a pects of the Color Computer: graphics. 
music, games, utiliries, education, programming, etc. 

iJI Education II 
What Day? 
by Rebecca Kastack 

Monday· child is fair of face. 
Tuesday's child is full of grace. 
Wednesday· child i full of woe, 
Thursday's child has far to go. 
Friday's child is loving and giving. 
Sarurday' child has to work for its living. 
But the child that is born on the Sabbath day 
ls fair and wise and good and gay. 

~ 
~ 

Most of us know what day of the week we were born on. But if 
you had to ay what day of the week your friend's birthday or 
wedding day was on. would you know? Probably not. So what do 
you do? Ask CoCo! 

Ju t run What Day? and provide CoCo wirh the momh and year 
in question. (To indicate the month. press any key until the desired 
month is highlighted. then pre ENTER.) CoCo in tantly produces 
a calendar for that time. howing the correct weekdays. 

By trial and error What Day can also be used to find the year in 
which a pecific date, month and day of the week would occur. The 
progr.tm allows ror leap years and pecial tum-of-the-century leap 
years. It is accumte to 1770, when the Gregorian calendar (the 
current system) was adopted in most counrries except for Rus ia 
and pans of Asia. WhotDay is al o accurate for any year in the 
future. 

T he li ting: WHATOAY 

0 ' CO PYR IGHT 1989 FALSOFT , INC 
1 DIM ND(12) , 1$(12) ,M$ (12) ,M(12 ) 
, DY $(7),P0(31) 
2 . .. .. .... .......................................... .. 
3 WHAT DAY ? 
4 "' BY REBECCA KASTACK 5 ....... ...... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ........ .. .... .. ...... .. 

6 YE-1986: M0-1 2:DT- 3:DY-4 

30 Tl-tE RAINBOW January 1990 

7 GOTO 9 
8 RESTORE 
9 CLS :PRINT@1l."WHAT DAY ?" :PRIN 
T@40, STRI NG$(16, 34) 
10 DATA 31 ,ja nua ry ,JANUARY,128,2 
8,february,FEBRUARY,192.3l.march 
,MARCH,256,30.april .APRIL, 320,31 
,may,MAY,140,30,june,JUNE,204 , 31 
, july ,JULY. 268 .31 .august . AUGU ST . 
332,30,september,SEPTEMBER.150 ,3 
1,october,OCTOBER.214 
11 DATA 30,november,NOVEMBER . 278 
,31 ,december .DECEMBER. 342 
12 FOR A-1 TO 12:READ ND(A ) .l$ (A 
), M$ (A) ,M (A):PRINT@M(A) , M$ {A) : :N 
EXTA:M-1:A-12 
13 IF M><A THEN PRINT®M(M) , I$(M) 
;:PRINT@M(A) ,M$ (A) ; 
14 A-M 
15 1$-INKEY $: IF I$-" " THEN 15 
16 IFASC( I$ )-13 THEN 19 
17 M-M+1: IFM>12 THEN M-1 
18 GOTO 13 
19 PRINT@384 ,"YEAR"::INPUTY :IFYE 
>Y THEN C-Y:D-YE ELSE C-YE:D-Y 
20 IFC/4<>I NT(C/4)THENC- C+1:GOTO 
20 
21 IFD/4<>I NT (D/4)THEND-D-1:GOTO 
21 ELSE 00-( (D-C)/4+1):1FY E>Y TH 
EN C-Y:D-YE ELSE C-YE:D-Y 
22 IFC/100<>INT(C/100) THEN C-C+ 
1: GOTO 22 ELSE IFC>D THEN25 
23 FOR A-CTO D STEP 100:IFA/ 400 
<>I NT(A/400) THEN00-00-1 
24 NEXTA 
25 IFY/4-INT(Y/4 ) THEN KK-29 ELS 
E 28 
26 IFY/100-INT(Y/100) THEN IFY/4 
00<> INT(Y / 400 ) THEN 28 



27 GOT029 
28 KK-28 
29 IFYE>Y THE N35 
30 ' FUTURE 
31 OO-OO+(Y-YE)*365+28 
32 FOR Z-M TO 12:IFZ-2 TH EN 00-0 
0-KK ELSE 00-00 - ND(Z) 
33 NEXTZ:00-00+1:00-00- INT(00/7) 
*7 :YD-DY+OO:IFYD>7THENYD-YD-7 
34 GOTO 41 
35 ' PAST 
36 OO-OO+(YE -Y+1)*365-28 
37 XX-M-1 : IF XX<1 THEN 40 
38 FOR Z-1 TO XX: I FZ-2 THE N00-00 

Disk Copy Utility 
by William F. Medlock 

l1sKl 
~ 

Everyone likes a program that takes minutes to enter and is 
useful. This one is both short and useful. It copies every file from 
one disk to another. one fi le at a time- unlike BACKUP, which 
copies the whole disk. trash and all. It reads the directory and 
executes COPY commands just as you do. 

One of the best uses for the program is the elimination of file 
fragmentation. File fragmentation happens when disk files are 
broken up and spread all over the disk. You can tell this is 
happening when the drive heads move back and forth excessively 
while reading or writing files. It usually happen on a disk with a 
variety of fi les that are constantly being saved and killed. 

PC owners have eliminated fi le fragmentation by copying 
~verything to a fresh disk using a wildcard copy. A wildcard copy 
•s a command syntax that tells the computer to copy every fi le in 
one directory to another directory or another disk. To do the same 
thing on a CoCo has, until now, been laborious. Every file had to 
be copied one at a time, which meant typing every filename twice. 
Now you can throw out the trash, j ust like the big guys. It can be 
done on any model CoCo with two disk drives. 

Using Copy is simple; 1 recommend using it after a hard Reset. 
Either tum the computer off and on again, or type in POKE113 . o. 
Then push the Reset bull on at the right rear of the computer. Next 
load the program, put thesourcedisk in DriveOand the destination 
disk in Drive I , tum on verification if wanted, and run it. 

The program I oads each dis k sector oflhe directory one at a t i me 
and extracts the filenames contained in those sectors. II in en s a 
period to separate the fi lename from the extension. then uses the 
filename with the COPY command. The program does not overwri te 
existing ftles on the destination disk. 

The listing: COPY 

0 ' COPYRIGHT 1989 FALSOFT . INC 
10 CLEAR 500 
20 ' 
30 'FUNCTION RETURNS ELEMENT OF 

-KK ELSE00-00- ND(Z) 
39 NEXTZ 
40 00-00-1 :00-00- INT(00/7)*7:Y D
DY-OO:IFYD<1THENYD-7+YD 
41 IFM<>2 THEN KK- ND(M) 
42 CLS:B-(32-LEN(M$( M))-5)/2:PRI 
NT@32+B, M$ (M);Y:PRINT@98 ," SU N MO 
N TUE WED THU FRI SAT"; :L- 128:U
(YD -1)*4+1:FORA-1 TO KK :PRINT@L+ 
U,A; :U-U+4:IFU>25TH ENU-1:L-L+32 
43 NEXTA 
44 PRI NT@448, "PRESS ENT ER TO TRY 
ANOTHER >" : : I NP UT Y$:RUN 

ARRAY 
40 DEF FNA(X)-INT(2*((X/8)-I NT(X/ 
8))) 
50 . 
60 ' FU NCTION RETURNS POSITION I N 

ARRAY 
70 DEFFNB(X)-128*((X/4)-I NT(X/4) 
)+1 
80 . 
90 ' TRUE I F X DIVISIBLE BY 8 
100 DE FFNC(X)-(X/8-INTCX/8)-0) 
110 . 
120 ' FU NCTION RETURNS NUMBER OF 
SECTOR 
130 DEFFND(X)-INT(X/8)+3 
140 I 

150 ' PROGRAM BODY 
160 ENTRY - 0 
170 ' LOAD DISK SECTOR INTO A$(0) 

AND A$(1) 
180 IF FNC(ENTRY) THEN DSKI$0 ,17 
,FND(ENTRY),A$(0) ,A${1) 
190 'PU LL FILE NAME OUT OF ARRAY 
200 NAME$-MID$(A$CFNA(ENTRY)),FN 
B( ENTRY) , 11 ) 
210 'SKIP IF ENTRY KILLED 
220 IF ASC(NAME$)-0 THE N ENTRY-E 
NTRY+1:GOTO 180 
230 'TERMINATE IF ENTRY UNUSED 
240 IF ASC( NAME$)-255 THEN END 
250 'FORMAT NAME 
260 NAME$-LEFT$( NAME$,8)+". "+RIG 
HH( NAME$ ,3) 
270 'COPY FILE 
280 PRI NT"COPY ING FILE "; NAME$ 
290 COPY NAME$+" :0" TO NAME$+":1 
" 
300 ' INCREM ENT AND LOOP 
310 ENTRY-ENTRY+l :GOTO 180 
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l/ Graphics II 

Box Menu 
by Bill Bernico 

~ 
~ 

Thi hon subroutine pice up your menu creen and makes 
item selection le s ordinary. 

Sub ti tute your own menu choice~ for these. but use the same 
procedure for placing the box around the chosen selection. II '<, all 
done with PRI NT8 tatements. VariablesW, X, Y and z define the four 
area where the character string is drawn to surround the menu 
choice. 

Instead of RUN at the end of a I ine as in lines 7 through I 0, your 
program actually branches off to do the task described in that 
selection. Scroll the menu up by sLnning the print on the bottom 
line of the screen. As more choices appear, the previous choice 
scrolls up unti l all choices are in place. ready for you to select a 
number and branch off. 

The l ist ing: BOXHENU 

0 ' COPYRIGHT 1989 FALSOFT.INC 
1 'BOX MEN U' (C) 1989 FROM 

BILL BERNICO SOFTWARE 
AN EXAMPLE OF HOW TO SP ICE 
UP A MENU IN YOUR PROGRAMS 

2 TS-CHRS(142)+STRINGS(15,140)+C 
HRS(l4l ) : BS-CHRS(l39)+STRINGS(l5 
, 131)+CHRS( l 35) :RS-CHRS (133) :LS
CHRS (138):CLS:PRI NT@494,"menu":P 

Moonscape 
by Jim Forster 

You have a view of the moon almost every night. Have you ever 
wanted to ee the eanh hanging in the sky instead? This program 
was written for the CoCo 3 with an RGB monitor. If you do not 
have an RGB monitor, ome of the colors may be different. 

You just might sec an eclipse because each view is different. So 
take the place of Neil Armstrong and voyage ro the moon! 

T he listing: MOON 

0 ' COPYRIGHT 1989 FALSOFT.INC 
5 'MOO NSCAPE BY J IM FORSTER 
10 ON BRK GOT0225 
15 POKE65497 .0 
20 HSCRE EN2:HCLS8 
25 FOR P-1T010:READPP:PALETTEP.P 
P:NEXTP 
30 DATA 3 ,15,1 7.8.63.32 . 56 .0. 50 . 
31 
35 FORU-1T0200:D-RND(159 )*2:F-RN 
D(95)*2:HSET(O.F , 5): NEXTU 
40 D-RN0(300 )~ 10:F-RND ( 100 )+10 
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RI NT: GOSUB12: PRI NTTAB ( 8) "1. ADD 
ITEMS" : GOSUB 12:PRINTTAB(8 )"2. DE 
LETE ITEMS" :GOSUB12:PRI NTTAB(8)" 
3. SAVE TO DISK" :GOSUB12 
3 PRINTTAB(8) "4. LOAD FROM DISK" 
:GOSUB12:PRINTTAB (8) "5 . QUIT PRO 
GRAM" :GOSU B12:PRINTTAB (9) "SELECT 

(l-S) " :GOSUB12 
4 AS-I NKEY S:IF AS-""THEN4 
5 A-VAL(A$): 0N A GOTO 7,8 ,9 ,1 0,1 
1 
6 GOT04 
7 W-74:X-1 38 :Y-106:Z-122:GOSUB14 
:GOSUB13 : RUN 
8 W-1 38:X- 202:Y-170:Z-186:GOSUB1 
4:GOSUB13 :RUN 
9 W-202:X-266:Y-234:Z-250:GOSUB1 
4:GOSUB13:RUN 
10 W-266:X-330:Y-298:Z-314:GOSUB 
14:GOSUB13:RUN 
11 W-330 : X-394 :Y-362:Z-378:GOSUB 
14:GOSUB13:CLS:END 
12 FORX-1T0100 :NEXTX :EXEC4334S:P 
RINT@Sll . "" :RETURN 
13 PLAY "OST60B":FORX-1T01500: NE X 
T:RETURN 
14 PRINT@W ,TS; :PRINT@X,BS;:PRINT 
@Y . LS; :PRINT@Z.RS: :RETURN 

45 HCO LOR9 .8:HC IRCLE(D,F) ,9:HPAI 
NT< 0. F) , 9 . 9 
50 HLINE ( 0-4.F+7)-(0- S.F+7) , PSET 
:HLI NE (0+4. F+7) -( D+5 ,F+7),PSET 
55 HCOLORl. 8 
60 HDRAW"BM0 .165" 
65 FORT-1 T0 100 
70 D-RND(2) 
75 IF 0-1 THEN F$-"+"ELSE FS- " -" 
80 O$-"M+"+STRS (RN0(8))+","+FS+S 
TRS CRN0(8)) 
85 HDRAW D$ 
90 IFT>6STHE N95E LSE NEXTT 
95 FOR E-76T0192 : IFHPOINT (320,E) 
<>8 THEN 105 ELSE NEXTE 
100 NEXTT 
105 FORZ-0T0320:HPAINT(Z .192) ,1, 
1:N EXTZ 
110 HCOLOR2.8:EX-RND(235)+30:EY
RN0(36)+30:HCIRCLECEX.EY) , 30 
115 HDRAW "BM"+STRS(EX-22)+" ,"+ST 
RS(EY+19)+"R5H2R3HG202R4UR3UR4FR 
3F2R6FR2UR4E4D4R4F" : HPAI NT< EX, EY 
+23) .3 . 2 
120 HDRAW "BM"+ST RSC EX)+" , "+ST RS ( 



Radio Shack has a library of programs for 
entertainment, education and productivity 
At Radio Shack, we're dedicated 

to making sure that you never run 
out of ways to use and enjoy your 
Color Computer. We've got a ter
rific line of software of all rypes. 

Let your Color Computer open 
the door to a world of fun. Choose 
from a dazzling selection of popular 
and challenging games, including 
popular N intendo"' titles. 

One of the most valuable poten
tials of your Color Computer is in 
providing your children a head 
start in their education. We've got 

Nlntendo/TM Nlnu:ndo of Amen~. Inc. 

learning programs for children of 
all ages that will provide hours of 
productive fun! With this selec
tion, you' ll find programs that help 
develop hundreds of useful skills. 

No matter what your personal 
needs, we've got programs that'll 
put your Color Computer to work 
where you need it most- like per
sonal filing , word processing, 
spreadsheets and communications. 

Send in the coupon for a free 
copy of our 1990 Software Buyer's 
Guide. O r pick one up at any 

Radio Shack-your one-stop 
neighborhood software center. 

·-------· 1 Send mea new 1990 so1tw1re guide. 1 
I l.bol to Ra4Jo Sh.1dl. Oept 90·A-115·07 • 

300 One Tandy Center. Fo<t Wocth. TX 76102 

I Name I 
I Address I 

City _________ _ 

I State I 
I ZIP I 
• Pno,.,. . • ---------ladle lhaeK 
The Technology StoresM 

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION 



EY-17)+"S3R4DR4E2R5FD3R3U2ER4F6G 
8F3L2H3UL4G3L2GR3E3D2G3R3D4F2R3E 
2RF3DF3DG3DG3DG3D2F2GL3U3L2U8H3L 
H3U2H3L3H4U3H2LU3HU3L4G2LDH3L2U3 
E3R2F2DR3F2R2": HPAI NT( EX . EY -15). 
3,2 
125 HDRAW "BM"+STR$(EX-14)+","+ST 
R$CEY-17)+"S3H2UL3HUL4U2LG2L3" 
130 HDRAW"BM"+STR$(EX-14)+","+ST 
R$(EY-17)+"S3G2DG2L3DG2D3R2D2G2L 
2G2LD3G2L3G2 LS" : HPAI NT( EX -17 . EY -
16),3,2 
135 HDRAW"BM"+STR$(EX-17)+", "+ST 
R$( EY+1 )+"D2L2H2L3U2G2D2 LG2D4R2E 
2R4F3RE2U2EUH2U3 ": HPAI NT( EX -19, E 
Y+4) , 3 . 2 
140 HPAINT(EX .EY),4,2 
145 FORZZ-1T0130 
150 HH-RNDC52)+2:VV-RND(50)+5:IF 
((HH<20 AND VV>15 AND VV<45) OR 
(HH>38 AND VV>15 AND VV<45) OR ( 
VV<20 AND HH>15 AND HH<45) OR (V 
V>38 AND HH>15 AND HH<45)) THEN 
160 
155 IF((HH<20 AND VV<20) OR (HH< 
20AND VV>38) OR (HH>38 AND VV<17 
) OR CHH>38 AND VV>38))THEN150 
160 HSET((EX-30)+HH , (EY-30)+VV, 1 

The Base Converter 
by James Stakelin 

f16Kl 
~ 

Have you ever had the task of converting $Fl in Base 16 to Base 
2? Or have you wondered j ust what a hexadecimal number hould 
mean to you'? Well. worry no more. Here is The Base Converter, 
the program that takes the job off your hands. 

To put it simply. Tile Base Converter Lranslates or converts any 
number in any number ba e to any other base. l fyou have ever tried 
to do this. you know how much time a large number can consume. 
especially when a base higher tJ1an 10 is used. Finally you can do 
it electronically with your Color Computer. 

To use the program. imply follow the three input prompts. 
Enter the number and it base, then enter the base to which you 
want it convened. 

The li t ing: CONVERT 

0 ' COPYRIGHT 1989 FALSOFT,INC 
1 CLS:PRINT"THE BASE CONVERTER" 
2 PRINT:INPUT"WHAT IS THE NUMBER 

YOU NEED CONVERTED"; 1$: IF I$ 
-""THEN2 
3 INPUT"WHAT BASE IS TH IS NUMBER 

IN";B:FORX-1TOLEN(l$):IF 
B-<10ANDVALCMI0$(1$ ,X,1))->B THE 
NPRINT"IMPOSSIBLE IN GIVEN BASE. 
": GOT03ELSE NEXT 
4 FORX-1TOLEN(l$):FORY-65T090:1F 
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0) :HSET((EX -30)+HH+2 . ( EY -30 )+VV-
1.10) 
165 NEXTZZ 
170 HCOLOR7.8 
175 J-158:K-97 
180 FORW-1T0100:K-K+1:J-158:FORO 
-1T05 
185 IF HPOINTCJ.K)-1THEN190ELSEJ 
-J+1:NEXTO:NEXTW 
190 HLINE(J,K)-(J , K-8) . PSET 
195 HLINE- (J+7 ,K -12).PSET,B 
200 HCOLOR4,8 
205 HSET(J+1,K-11):HSET(J+2,K-11 
):HSETCJ+3,K-11):HCOLOR6 ,8:HLINE 
(J+4,K-11 )-(J+7 ,K-11 ) ,PSET:HCOLO 
R7 ,8:HLINE(J+1,K-10)-(J+7,K-10), 
PSET:HCOLOR6,8:HLINE(J+1,K-9)- (J 
+7 . K-9) . PSET 
210 X$-INKEY$:IFX$-""THEN215ELSE 
RUN 
215 IF RND (l25)-1 THEN PALETTES, 
55:GOSUB220:PALETTE5,63:GOSUB220 
:PALETTE5 ,55:GOSUB220:PALETTE5,6 
3:GOT0210ELSE210 
220 FORT-1T050:NEXTT:RETURN 
225 POKE65496 ,0:HSCREEN0:WIDTH32 
:END 

ASC(MIO$(l$,X ,1) )-Y ANDB<-10THEN 
PRINT" IMPOSSIBLE IN GIVEN BASE. " 
:GOT01ELSENEXT 
5 INPUT"TO WHAT BASE DO YOU WANT 

THIS CONVERTEO" ;B1:IFB1-B THE 
NPRINT"YOUR TWO BASES ARE THE SA 
ME. " :GOT05ELSEIFB1<2THENPRINT"TH 
E BASE IS TOO LOW.":GOTOS 
7 CLS :PRINT" NUMBER: " ;I$:PRINT"BA 
SE";B:PRINT"CONVERT TO BASE";B1: 
PRINT"***********----------***** 
******THE ANSWER IS :" ; 
8 IFB>100RB1>10THEN1000ELSEIFB <1 
0THEN100 
10 REM *** CONVERT TO B1 *** 
11 FORX-1TOLEN(l$) : N(X)-0 :NEXT :G 
-0:A-0:X-0 
12 A-VALCI$):1FA<B1 THENX-X+1:N( 
X)-A:GOT014 
13 C-INT(A/B1):X-X+l:N(X)-A-(C*B 
1):1$-STR$CC) : GOT012 
14 FORY-X T01STEP-1 :A$-A$+STR$(N 
(Y)) :NEXTY 
15 FORY-1TOLEN(A$):IFMIO$(A$,Y ,1 
)-" "THENNEXTELSEPRI NTMI0$(A$, Y. 
1); : NEXT 
16 END 
100 REM *** CONVERT TO 10 *** 
101 FORX-1TOLENCI$) : N(X)-VALCMIO 
$(U , X.1)):N EXT 
102 G-LENCI$):FORX-1TO LE N(I$):G 



COCO 3'5 MISSING LINK: 

"BIG BASIC" 
BASIC USERS GET FULL POWER OF MEMORY MANAGEMENT IN WINDOWS! 

"Danosoft has a winner in Big Basic, and I would recommend it to anyone 
wanting to get the most out of a Color Computer 3." -Rainbow, Oct./89. 
Now you can access up to 4 72K of memory in a 512K CoCo or up to 92K in a 128K machine with 
any mix of programs and/or data . At last, you can do sizable basic programming with a CoCo 3. 
(Also offers simplified memory management for M.L. programmers.) 

Magically fast, executes one big program or database in basic; or up to 58 separate basic programs 
running at once from computer memory in up to 58 separate windows! Saves programs or variables 
with their currently running parameters and loads back that way as if you never left the program. 

Chain in unlimited sized programs or data from disk(s) without erasing existing programming or 
variables. Also works with the RGB-DOS Hard Disk system. 

• 3 new simple basic words create the power. 
• Provides for variable exchange between 

windows. 
• Programs can be saved over multiple disks or 

use our BIG DISK Utility. {See below) 

"BIG RAMDISK" (512k CoCo3 V.2.0 or V.2.1) 
• Copy or baclrup your programs or data to "BIG RAMDISK 

and get the speed of program/data saving or loading to an "in 
memory" device. ("COPYDISK" Utility included.) 

• Great for use with all other programs on this page and 
most commercial software. 

• You can instaJl, re-install. format and reformat from direct 
mode or from a program wil.hout erasing programming or 
variables. It's in machine language, does not occupy user 
memory, but can be user located elsewhere if needed. 

• Modifies your basic operating system in some 70 
locations but does not occupy user memory. 

• Includes 7 Demo Programs and Manual. 
• Disk use only; any version RS-DOS. 
• ONLY $39.95 U.S. or $46.35 CON. + $2.50 S & H 

OIWio residerlsaddl!% PST. 

• Your choice of one big 158 granule ramdisk (80 lracks-360k) 
or two 68 or 78 granule ramdisks (35-40 tracks to 360k total), 
depending on your DOS. (i.e. RS-DOS, "BlG DISK", 
"OOUBLE40", etc.} 

• Ramdisk files and directory do 1121 erase wil.h a reset colds tart 
(ALT/CTRL}, and are preserved if a program crashes. This 
lets you use some programs l.h.at need a Coldstart to exit. 

• "BIG RAM DISK" with "BIG DISK" or "OOUBLE40" (see 
below} & two double-sided drives=> 1 MEG. on line. 

ONLY $12.95 US or $14.95 CON+ $2.50 S & H. 
OnL Reaiden11 odd 8~ PST 

For any CoCo (at least 64K) with 1.1 or 2.1 Disk Extended Basic: 

"UTILITIES PACKAGE" "MEMORY MASTER" 
6 HANDY M.L. RESIDENT UTILITIES FOR BASIC 

"Must • bave software for the disk user" 
-Rainbow, Nov . ./89. 

"BIG DISK" 

OUR FAVORITE PROGRAMMING TOOL 

"Memory Master is a unique hacker's program 
offering about aD you could ask for in a disk and 

memory utility.,. • Rainbow, SepL/89. 
• Makes computer sec double-sided drives 
as~ 360K (80Lk) drive; 158 granules. Scan, Edit, Copy, Printout any memory in your 

"DOUBLE40" • Sets drives for 40 tracks each side. computer or on disk. Fix disks. 

"CONVERT/DISK" • Formats 40 tracks on each side of a 
disk without disturbing the first 35. 
Doubles all your present storage. 

"QUIKDRIV/6MS" • Sets fast drive stepping rate. 

Fast entry of M.L. Listings. 

Dual Windows! Runs 2 Basic Programs at once! 

Disk chains unlimited amounts of program 
sections or data. "QUIKDRIV/30M • Fast drive shut off. 

"SET FEED" • Sets line spacing for printouts. ~ Includes Demo Program and Manual. 
Only $17.95 U.S. or $20.80 CDN. + $2.50 S & H. "AINBOW $24.95 U.S. or $28.95 CDN. + $2.50 S & H. 

On1. RCiiden11 odd 8~ PST. cc••;<,;~•OOH 

DANOSOFf 
Box 124, Station "A,. 
Mississauga, Ontario LSA 2Z7 

10% Discount 
on purchase of 
3 or more items 
at the same time. 

Onl. Rc&idcnLS odd 8~ PST 

Order by Phone or Mail 
(416) 897-0121 

Shipped Airmail Same Day 



-G-1:A-A+N(X)*(8AG):NEXT 
103 IFB1-10 THENPRINTA:END 
104 IS-STR$(A):GOT010 
1000 REM *** OVER 10 CONVERT *** 
1001 FORX-1TOLEN(IS):N$CX)-HID$( 
IS.X,1) :N EXT : FORX-1TOLEN(l$):FOR 
Y-65T090:IFN$(X)-CHR$(Y) THENN$( 
X)-STR$(Y-55):NEXTY,X 
1002 NEXTY ,X:M-LEN(l$) : FORX-1TOL 
EN(I S) :M-H-1:S-VAL(NS(X))*( BAH): 
NS (X)-STR$ (S):S-0:NEXT 
1003 FORX-1TOLEN(IS):A-A+VAL(N $( 
X)):NEXT 
1005 IFB1-10THEN103 
1006 IFB1<10THEN IS-STR$(A):GOT01 

Searching 
for a Rainbow 
by Carlos A. Garcia 

Here i a simple graphic program that animates a rainbow and 
a waterfall. Ju 1 type in the listing and run. 

The list ing: RAINBOW 

0 ' COPYRIGHT 1989 FALSOFT,INC 
1 '*********************** 
2 '* RIVER OF RAINBOW * 
3 '* BY * 
4 '* CARLOS A. GARCIA * 
5 '* ADJUNTAS ,P.R * 
6 '*********************** 
10 ON BRK GOTO 620 
20 POKE 65497,1 
30 CHP 
40 HSCREEN 2 
50 HCLS 8 
60 HCOLOR 4 
70 PALETTE 15,28:PLAY"L20 ;03 " 
80 PALETTE 14,15:PALETTE 13,3 
90 PALETTE 2,29 
100 FOR T-1 TO 8 
110 READ A,B,C,D 
120 HL1NE(A ,B)-(C,D),PSET 
130 NEXT T 
140 HPA1NT(4,100),15,4 
150 HLINE(0,90)-(320.90),PSET 
160 HPAINT(0,0) ,2,4 
170 HPAINT(2,125),14,4:HPAINT(32 
0,95),14,4:HPAINT(0,191),13 ,4:HP 
AINT(320 ,191 ),13.4 
180 PALETTE 4.0 
190 GOTO 220 
200 DATA 0,96,160,110,160,110,17 
0,191,170,191,130,191.130.191.12 
0,120,120,120,0,110 
210 DATA 0,110,0,130,0 ,130,120 ,1 
20,160,110 ,320,100 
220 PALETTE 12,64 : PALETTE 11,64 
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0 
1010 REM *** CONVERT TO 81 *** 
1011 FORX-1TOLENCVS) :N (X)-0:NS (X 
)-'"' : NEXT:VS-STRS(A) : IS-VS 
1012 P-VAL(l$):IFP<B1 THENJ-J+1: 
N(J)-P:GOT01014 
1013 C-I NT(P /Bl) :J-J+1 :N(J)-P -(C 
*81):IS-STRS(C):GOT01012 
1014 FORY-J T01STEP-1:IFN(Y)>9TH 
ENGS-GS+CHRS(N(Y)+SS):NEXT ELSEGS 
-GS+STRS(N(Y)):NEXT 
1015 FORX-1TOLEN(GS):IFHIDS(G$,X 
,1)-" "THENNEXTELSEPRI NTHIDS CGS, 
X,1);:NEXT 
1016 END 

230 FOR T-130 TO 160 STEP 5 
240 I-I-1 
250 FOR G-118+1 TO 191 STEP 6 
260 HSET(T,G.12) 
270 NEXT G,T 
280 I-0 
290 FOR T-130 TO 160 STEP 5 
300 I-1-1 
310 FOR G-121+1 TO 191 STEP 6 
320 HSET(T,G,ll) 
330 NEXT G,T 
340 H-26 
350 FOR T-98 TO 107 STEP 3 
360 H-H-S :S-0 
370 FOR G-0 TO 130+H STEP 8 
380 s-s+.7 
390 HSET(G ,T+S ,11) 
400 NEXT G,T 
410 H-26 
420 FOR T-98 TO 107 STEP 3 
430 H-H-5:S-0 
440 FOR G-4 TO 130+H STEP 8 
450 S-S+.7 
460 HSET(G, T+S,12) 
470 NEXT G,T:S-0:C-1 
480 FOR T-50 TO 70 
490 S-S+1:IF S-4 THEN S-1:C-C+1 
500 HCIRCLE(160,T),160 ,4+C , .3,.5 
,1 
510 NEXT T:HCOLOR9:HPRINT(1,23), 
"Rainbow" 
520 PALETTE 11,28:PALETTE 12 , 64 
530 FOR G-1 TO 10:GOSUB 570:NEXT 
G 

540 PALETTE 11,64 :PALETTE 12,28 
550 FOR G-1 TO 10 : GOSUB 570:NEXT 

G 
560 GOTO 520 
570 C-C+1:IF C->11 THEN C-5 
580 D-D+H:IF D->64 THEN H-RN0(6) 
:D-0 
590 PALETTE C. D 
610 RETURN 
620 CLEAR:CMP :POKE 65496,1:CLS 



l iHome Help II 

The Memo Maker 
by Darrin Seats 

~ 
~ 

This program takes what is typed in and saves it to the disk. To 
load the screen back later. simply type LOADH"FI LE NAH E" , and rhe 
text pops up on the screen. Every compute r owner has tidbitS of 
information written on pieces of paper. Now all you have to do is 
load the program and nm it. It will not erase a program already in 
memory. lns tead of scraps of paper lying around,! now have a disk 
that holds all my miscellaneous notes. 

The listing: MEMOHAKE 

0 ' CO PYRIGHT 1989 FALSOFT . INC 
1 REM **"MEMO MAKE" CREATED BY 
DARRIN SEATS 
5 CLS:PRINTTAB(l l) "MEMO MAKE":PR 
INT:PRINT"PRESS (/) WHEN DON E WI 
TH MEMO":PRINT:PRINT 
10 INPUT"MEMO NAME: " ;N$:CLS 
11 IF LEN(N$ )>8THEN RUN 
20 A$-INKEY$:IFA$-" "THEN20 
25 IFA$-CHR$ ( 47 )THEN40ELSEPRINTA 
$; : GOTO 20 
40 SAV EM N$,1024,1535,1024 
45 PRINT:PRINT"TO SEE MEMO TYPE: 
LOADM"+CHR$(34)+N$+CHR$ (34) 

Gopher Smash 
by Thomas Wong 

Have you ever tripped over a hole in your yard and discovered 
that gophers are inhabiting your property? l f so. you probably 
won't be happy when the time comes to repair damages. While 
you ' rc taking a break from your inevitable banle with the gophers, 
load Gopher Smash into your CoCo 3 and take our some of your 
frustrations. 

After the program has initialized, you see nine boxes, each with 
a teller defining it. When a gopher pops up, pres the key corre
sponding with the box containing the gopher. for as many times as 
the gopher is visible. The higher the gopher is above the ground, 
the more pointS you receive. Watch out for the surprise bombs. The 
bombs are the same point value as the gophers except they 
subtract, rather than add, from your core. The main goal is to gain 

• t •• • . ·.· .. .. ·.· .. ·. 
}{·: .... ~~~?', 

LOOK NO FURTHER 
THE BEST VALUES ARE RIGHT HERE! 
THE SUPER DISK 
14 separate disk utHities on 1 disk and a 30 plus page manual! Learn the 
secrets of copy protection. Utilities to help you create your own unique 
protection schemes and examine other. Read & write entire tracks. including 
the unseen secret information between sectors. There's never been anything 
like it! SALE PRICED NOW AT JUST $39 

WARGAME DESIGNER II 
It's the conflict simulation creation system that destroyed the competition 
" It's sure to beoome a standard ... " JC, CO You get 4 ready to play scenarios. 
Easily create your own units, maps, complete scenarios. JUST $24 
Get the WGD II ICON DISK too with over 500 ready to use icons. ONLY $15 

WEEKLY WINNER 3 
Due to many changes in lottos, we had to update Weekly Winner. It now 
will allow you to play 3,4,5 ,6 and 7 digitlottos. It also is easier to edit your 
database and gives more info when you do a printout. We hit 4 out of 6 In 
the Ohio Super Lotto the first time we tried the new version! Don't play the 
Lotto without ill STILL ONLY $15 or upgrade for just $9. 

GRIDIRON STRATEGY 
This Is PRIME football time. Get a friend over and enjoy some pig skin fun 
of your own. GS is still the best strategy football game for the COCO 3 and 
is SALE PRICED at JUST $18 

CC3 FLAGS 
The BEST " Risk" play alike available tor the COCO 3. ONE SALE NOW 
for $18. 

AIR WARS PLUS 
limi Challenge a friend to a dog fight In mid air or In space with AIR 
~ WARS PLUS. 3 exciting, easy to play arcade style games for 2 
-~ players. A BARGAIN AT $15. 

ELDUS 
• Explore the multi level world of ELDUS in this 100+ screen, all 
~-~ joystick graphical adventure. STEAL THIS GAME FOR ONLY $16. 

RORKES DRIFT 
~ A FAST action simulation of one of Britain's most famous battles. 
lll!iM No need for a game save feature, the ZULUs come at you from all 
~'!11!1 ~ sides. Can you survive until reinforcements arrive? ONL V $15 

2 FOR 1 SALE 
Historic buffs will appreciate this one. Buy PENINSULAR WAR and get THE 
RUSSIAN CAMPAIGN FREE! Both are strategic level milltaty campaigns 
of the Napoleonic 8fa. One on the plains ol Spain, one in the Russian steppes. 
You could lose playing but you can't lose buying! BOTH for ONLY $15. 

MORE 2 FOR 1 
Buy MASTER DIR, the fastest disk cataloging program around and get 
CC3CRAM, a picture compression utility, FREE. A $30 value for JUST $18. 

EVEN MORE 2 FOR 1 
Buy the eV81' popular COCO 3 WHEEL and get BLACK GRID FREEl WHEEL 
Is the word game that could make you a fortune, recently updated too. BLACK 
GRID Is a mind wrenching graphic puzzle guaranteed to have you pulling 
your hair out! Great multi playllf fun for the holidays! A $38 value for ONLY $19 

VOCAB 
SCRABBLE fans. get ready! This play alike is for 1 to 6 players and is great 
party fun. Beautifully executed by R. Cooper. You can even take on the 
computer opponent, Mr. Vocab! IT's NEW, IT's FUN,IT's ON SALE FOR $19 

Our CATALOG ON DISK is still JUST $3. See before you buy. II you order 
from the CATALOG ON DISK, deduct S3 from your ord8f & recover the cost! 

NOT TO WORRY! All orders are shipped within 24 hours of receipt by FIRST 
CLASS mail FREE anywhere on this planel! You'll have it in time for the 
holidays. But, don't delay. ORDER NOWI 
We accept mail & phone orders with payment by check, money order. VISA 
and MASTER CARD. COD's add $3. 

SPORTSware 
1251 South Reynolds Road, Suite 414, Toledo, Ohio 43615 

(419) 389-1515 
All SPORTSware products are avrulable ONLY from SPORTSware 
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1he highes1 possible score in 60 second . When your time i!, up. you 
are asked if you wan I 10 try again or top. 

The game can be modified in several way . For those who wan1 
cu 1omized keyboard layout, change every third value of the data 
stutcmenrin Line I with the ASCU equivaJem of the keys you wam 
to use. Also, if the gopher pop up too fa t, delete the high-speed 
poke in Line I. These arc ju t a few examples of whal you can do 
10 change the program. Good luck sma hing gophers! 

The li tiog: SHASH 

0 ' COPYRIGHT 1989 FALSOFT,INC 
1 POKE65497,0:HSCREEN2:HCOLOR0 ,0 
:HCOLOR4 ,0:H-0:K-l:FORA-1T08:HBU 
FFA,750 : NEXTA:FORB-1T09:READC(B) 
,0(B),E(B) : NEXTB:OATA32 .40 ,81,12 
8 ,40,87,224 .40.69,32,88,65,128 ,8 
8 .83,224 .88,68,32,136,90,128 ,136 
,88. 224.136,67 
2 HCIRCLE(28.24),28,4,.3, . 5,0 :HC 
IRCLE(l4 . 24),8 ,4:HCIRCLEC14,24), 
2.4:HCIRCLEC42 .24),8,4:HCIRCLEC4 
2,24),2,4:HDRAW"BM28. 24F8Ll6E8BD 
10R802G4L8H4U2R806": HPAI NT( 14 , 20 
) ,7,4:HPAINT C42,20) ,7 ,4:HLINE(0, 
24)-(0 ,40),PSET:HLINE-(56,40) . PS 
ET :HLINE-(56,24) , PSET 
3 HPAINT(28 ,28),2 ,4:H LI NEC88 ,16 ) 
-(88,20).PSET:H LINE(60.20)-(116, 
40) . PSET.B:HLINE(60,27)-(116,33) 
. PSET,B:HPAINTC88 , 23) ,2,4:HPAINT 
(88 ,30 ) ,3,4:HPAINT(88,36),5,4 : HD 
RAW"BM120 ,18020Rl6U8R36U4L36U8Ll 
6": HPA I NT(l30 , 28) . 6. 4: HLINE020. 
22)-(136,34),PSET,B 
4 HGETC0,0)-(56,24),1:HGET(0,8)
(56,32),2:HGETC0,16)-(56 ,40 ) ,3:H 
GETC180 .16)-(236,40),4:HGET(60,0 
)-(116 . 24) ,5:HGETC60,8) - (116,32) 
,6 :HGET(60.16)-(116,40),7:HGET(1 
20,16)-(176 , 40),8:HCLS:HCOLOR2:H 
LINE(4,4)-(316 . 28),PSET ,BF:HLINE 
(4 ,32 )-(316,182) ,PSET ,B 
5 HCOLOR3:FORF-16T0208STEP96:FOR 
G-65T0161STEP48:HLINE(F.G) - (F+88 
,G+16),PSET,BF:NEXTG,F:HCOLOR4:H 
PRINT< 7 , 9) . "0": H PRINT (19 , 9), "W": 
HPRINT(31,9), "E":HPRINTC7 .15), "A 

Quickgrass 
by Joshep Pendell 

~ 
~ 

Quick(( ross is a game where you mu t move your lawn mower 
over gras blade that are really growing fast. The objecl of the 
game i to prevent the gra s from reaching 1he top line for as long 
as possible. The gra s wiU grow fa ter and faster, the longer you 
play. When a blade of gra s finally reaches the top, a score i given 
based on how long you survived. 
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" : HPR I NT( 19, 15 ) , "S": H PRINT< 31 ,15 
) . "D" : HPRINT( 7 , 21), "Z": HPRINT(l9 
, 2l), " X" :HPRINT<31.21), "C 
6 I-0:J-61:HPUT(C(K) , 0(K))-(C(K) 
+56 , 0(K)+24) ,4 
7 J-J -1 : HPRI NTO,l), "SCORE:": HPR 
INT(l9,1) ,"HI -SCORE :" :HPRINT(l6 , 
2) . "TIME: " :HCOLOR2 : HLINEC56 .8)-( 
136 ,15),PSET.BF:HLINE(232 .8)-(30 
4,15),PSET .BF : HLINEC168.16)-(190 
. 23).PSET . BF:HCOLOR4:HPRINT(7 ,1) 
. I:HPRINT(28,1),H:HPRINT(21 ,2) , J 
8 IF I>H THENH-I:J-J+1:GOT07 
9 IF J<1 THEN HPR INT(l5 , 5) ,"GAME 

OVER" :HPRINT<4 ,23), "Do you want 
to play again (Y/N)? ":R$-INKEY $ 

:I FR$-"Y"THENHCOLOR0: HLI NE (120. 3 
8) - (192 .47 ) ,PSET,BF:H LI NE (32 ,184 
)-(288 ,192) . PSET,BF:HCOLOR4:GOTO 
6ELSE I FR$-"N "THENPOKE&HFFD8 ,0:WI 
DTH32:ENDELSE9 
10 K-RN0(9):L-RND(2):1F L-1THENM 
-0ELSEM-4 
11 N-M+1: O-N: P-1 
12 HPUT(C(K),O(K))-(C(K)+56 , D(K) 
+24) ,0:0$-INKEY$: IF 0$0 '"' THE N 
GOSUB17 
13 0-0+P 
14 IF O>N+2 THEN O-N+2:P--1 
15 IF O<N THEN HPUT(C(K) , O(K))-( 
C(K)+56,0(K)+24) ,4:GOT07 
16 GOT012 
17 FORS-1T09 
18 IF ASCCQS)-E(S)THEN19ELSE20 
19 HPUTCC(S),D(S))-(C(S)+56 , D(S) 
+24),8:HPUT(C(S) . O(S))-{C(S)+56, 
DCS)+24) ,4:SOUNDE(S),1:IF S-K TH 
EN GOSUB21 
20 NEXTS :RETURN 
21 I FL-lTHEN I-1+0: HPRINT(l, 2). "0 
UCH !": GOSUB24 : HLI NE ( 8, 16)- ( 48, 24 
) , PSET , BF 
22 I FL-2THENI-I-(0-4):HPRINT(34 , 
2) . ''BOOM! " : GOSUB24: H LI NE ( 27 2 , 16) 
-(312.24) ,PSET , BF 
23 HCOLOR4:RETURN 
24 HCOLOR2:FORT-1T050:NEXTT:RETU 
RN 

The lawn mower is controlled with I he right joystick. The game 
operate more smoothly if the high-speed poke i used. and 1he 
variable SC holds I he score. OLO is the last x position of the lawn 
mower 1ored for erasure later. J is how much higher the grass will 
rise when it grows. 0 is the rate at which J increases to make the 
game harder. Array A holds 1he image of the lawn mower. whiJe 
Array B holds a block of lhe background color to erase the lawn 
mower when moved. A simple modification would be to set D 
(inilialized in Line 130) to a higher number than I 0 to make the 
game a lirtle easier. 



The listing: QGRASS 

0 ' COPYRIGHT 1989 FA LSOFT.I NC 
1 REM QUICKGRASS 
2 REM BY JOSEPH PE NDEL L 
10 DI M A(20) 
20 DI M 8(20) 
30 DI M H(115) 
40 PMODE l , l : PCLS 
50 DRAW"C2BM0 ,192 :U1 ; R1;U1:R1; E1 
:Ul ;R2 ; D1 ; Fl : R1 ; Dl :R1 ; D1 ; " 
60 GET(0 , 100)-(8 ,192) .A 
70 PCLS :SCREEN1.0 
80 GETC0 . 100)-(8 . 192) ,8 
90 COLOR3 ,1 
100 LINE(0 ,99)-(255 .99),PSET 
110 COLOR 4.1 
120 FORI-1T0115 :H (I)-0 :N EXTI 
130 SC-0 : D-1 0: J-25 :0LD-0 
140 X-JOYSTK(0)*220/63+10 
150 PUT(OLO , l00)-(0 LD+8 ,192) , B: P 
UT(X,l00)-(X+8,192) ,A: FOR I-(X/2) 
-4 TO (X/2): H(I)-0 :N EXTI:OLD-X 
160 O-RN0(115) :H(Q)-H(Q)+RNO(J) 
170 LINE((Q+4)*2 . 192)-((Q+4)*2 ,1 

(ji6ra!ter S oftware Presents 
A BASIC UTILITIES DISK FOR YOUR COC03 

FILE EDITING utility w1th 36 searchlreplace patterns quickly edrts 
BASIC files. lnsentdelete mode tool Block load1ng handles files 
larger than memory. Auto-backup of original file. 

DESKTOP enwonment for your BASIC program disks. Run 
programs from an on·screen directory. Point and cllcl< to copy, 
rename. kllllltes. Disk memos remmd you of file contents. Supports 
1-4 drives under standard Radio Shack DOS. A must·have ullflty. 

INTERACTlVE GRAPHICS with Rubber band fines, rays, boxes. 
circles. ovals. arcs. polygons, starbursts. connect·the-dots, freehand 
draw1ng, variable text Sizes. honzontallvenical Hips, morel USER· 
FRIENDLY. SeH-centering roysticl< requ1red (Pmode4). 

SUPER-CALCULATOR has Inverse trig functlons. pi, Int. +1·. 1/lc, 

square. cube. roots. 10 memories and morel Plus bonus calculator 
subroutine (9 functions) uses only 4 screen lines. 

NOTEPAD allows simple text editing lrom Within your BASIC 
program. Insert, overwnte, delete, word-wrap. pnnt and disk 
tunct10ns. 

HIRES UTIUTY subroutines display input in HSCREEN graphic 
modes and transfer numeric/string variables to your program. Time 
your routines with our on·screen countdown timer. Demo Included. 
BEST lor adventure and arcade-type games where leaving the hires 
screen is inconvenient. 

ONLY $14.95 + $2.00 CHECK, M.O. OR COO 

~ 
RAINBOW 

tt..,YtC.AnQM 

'"'' 

GIBRAL TEA SOFTWARE 
65 BLUFF AVENUE 

ROWAYTON, CT 06853 
(203) 838-9284 

92-H(Q)) . PSET 
180 SC-SC+l 
190 I FRNO (D)-1 THE NJ- J+S 
200 I F H(Q)<92 THE N 140 
21 0 ' GAME OVER 
220 CLS: PR INT"QUICK GRASS SCORE
"; SC 

Submissions to "Novice$ Niche" are w~me rro.n 
everyoaw. We !&keto rua avarlely of short proerams that 
cube typed in at o11e sc:reealittiJta and are ...rot, edu· 
catlonal ucl twa. Keep Ia mbld. although u.e short Pf'O" 

I" IJ'UDS are limited Ia ~ muy no~ice Proarammet'S 
ftnd It eejoyable and qu1te edutatloul to improve Ute 
software written by otbtn. 

Prop'aat lhlbmlslloas must be oa tape or dbk. We're 
sorry, but we cauot key in .,......... liltlnp. AU pro· 
JM11M should be JUpported by aome editorial commta
tary explainlq llf)w die pf'OIJ'JUQ 1lfOrV. Jryour submb
._lsacupted fOf pubUaltioa. U.. payment rate wtll be 
establisbed and~ upon prior to publication. 

'· 

NO SOFTWARE PATCHES NEEDED!!!!!! 

P@s 
The ONLY j oystick adapter you will 

ever need ! 
Replaces TANDY Hi-Res adapter! 

Replaces COLORWARE Hi-Res adapter! 
Acts as a LORES (no) adapter! 
All at the flick of a switch!! 

All this for only . . • S40 

HAWKSoft ke yboar~ extend cable $25 
DOMINATION · risk--like war game $18 
MYDOS the extended DOS for you ! $1:) 

SASE f or more info and price l iat. 

HAWtSoft. P.O. Box 7112 
Elg i n, It. 60121 - 7112 

(312) -7~2-308~ eves 8: ends 
S/H ( US 8: CAN ) always included 
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Turn of the Screw 

Disk Track Tracer 
by Tony DiStefano 
Contributing Editor 

T 
he other day I was visiting a friend 
who showed me a new toy for his 
Atari ST computer. There wa\ a 
device hooked up to his disk d rive 
- a mall box with two LED 

di plays. When I first saw it. the di plays 
read 00. "So what!" I exclaimed. "What 
doe it do?" 

He demonstrated it by accessing the 
drive. It whirred a liu le, then the LED 
display taned to change. In fact. every 
time the disk drive stepped. the display 
changed. Upon fun her investigation oflhc 
new gadget. I learned that it was a track 
tmcer. The LED always display the tr.tck 
number on which the disk drive's hcnd is 
sitting. What a novel idea! Of course l had 
to have one for my computer a!. well. So 
after my visit I went home with one thing 
on my mind - the track tracer. He had 
spent a good sum of money for it and 
wa1ted weeks for it to arrive from England. 
I didn't want to puy that much, nor did I 
want to wai t that long. Bur I really wanted 
it. and once l get an idea in my head. there 
isn ' t much I can 't do. I sar and thought. 
grabbed a sheet of paper and a pencil. and 
carne up with omething. 

I looked in my trusty TTL manual (Th~ 
TTL Dora Book Volume 2), and a project 
began to grow into two sections - the 
counter and the display driver. Since I 
wanted a project with as few pan as po -
siblc, because fewer pan s mean lc wiring 
and les co t. the fi rst thing I came across 
was a typical di play chip, the 74LS48 or 
7448. It is a BCD (Binary Coded Decimal} 
to seven-segment di~play decoder driver 
with built-in resistors. 

Tony DiSrefono is a well-known early spe
cialisr in compmer hardware projecrs. 11~ 
Ji,·es inl.A1·al Ouesr , Qu~bec. Tony's user
namt on Delphi is DISTO. 
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Look at Figure I . There are two 74LS48s 
that serve to d rive two even-segment dis
plays. Thi type of chip requires a display 
that h~ a common cathode. In Figure I I 
left out the pin numbers for the display 
because there is no standard for display 
pin-out . When you use them, make sure 
that the pin-out comes wirh it. The impor
tant thing is that rhe segments are labeled 
with leners A through G. Then the only 
other pin you need will be ground, which is 
what the diagram shows. 

If the display i too dim. you may want 
to add a few I K resistors. You need seven 
resistors for each display. Tic one side of 
each resistor to +5 volts and the other side 
to each oft he outpurs, labeled A through G. 

There are four inputs to the 74LS48 for 
the digits. Remember. you want to display 
the numerical digits 0 through 9 for each 
display. and three bits give you only eight 
combinations. A fourth bit is needed. wh.ich 
gives you 16 combinations- a few too 
many, I know. Just make sure you don ' t 
output a number greater than nine. 

For your own interest. try inputting a 
higher number. The display shows gar
bage. There are other display chips that 
d isplay numbers 10 through 15 a leuers A 
through F. which could be good for proj
ects requiring displays in hexidecimal. For 
now. you need only decimal. The other 
inputs of the 74LS48 are not used in thi 
case. Refer to your TTL manua l for a de-
cription of these pin . 

That takes care of the display s1de of 
things- now let 's look at the other side. 
To choose the chip, I took a look at what 
signals were available. The tracks are ac
cessed by a stepper motor, which needs rwo 
signals- a tep signal and a direction. In 
digital terms you need a chip that 1~ able to 
count up and d O\\ n - an up/down counter. 
After studymg the TIL index. I came up 
with the 74LS 190. which is a synchronous 

up/down counter. It 's just what you need. 
and it' all in one chip. Remember. there i 
always more than one way to do any given 
thing in TTL. I used the easiest way. 

Let's go through this chjp one pin at a 
time. There are four outputs, otherwise 
known a the count number, that feed the 
display driver. Look at Figure I . U I. Pin 14 
is the CLK. or clock input. Every time a 
pulse appears on this pin, the counter counts 
by one. The d irection it counts depends on 
the DIU (down/up) pin. which IS Connected 
to the d irection pin on the disk d rive - one 
put e. one count. When the count goes up to 
and passes 9. the RCO (Ripple Count 
Overflow) clocks the next digit. ln the other 
direction, when 0 goes down to9. the RCO 
substracts from the next dig it. 

Next i Pin 4. an e nable pin (G for Go). 
This pin is connected to the d rive enable pin 
of the drive and is necessary because the 
circuit can keep track of only one drive. If 
your system has more than one drive, the 
counter is only activated when the appro
priate drive ill accessed. You must connect 
thi pin to whatever drive you want to keep 
track of. The pin numbers for each of the 
four drives accessible on the CoCo are as 
follow~: 

Drive 
0 
I 
2 
3 

Pin Number 
10 
12 
14 
32 

Connect the ORO pin to whatever drive you 
want to keep track of. 

We now have an up/down counter with 
direction. The next problem is that the cir
cuit must have a point o f reference. When 
you fi rst tum on the computer and drive, rhe 
circuit does not know what track the drive 
is sirting on- it could be on any track. The 
only reference point is another available 
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pin on the drive, rhe Track 0 detector. ! used 
thi pin to load the counters with a pre)Ct 
number. which in this caM! i'> 0. Examine 
Figure I again and look at the four i nput~. 
A through D. They are u ed to load a 
number into the counter. In our case we 
need a zero. so all four inputs are <;oldered 
to ground. Pin II is used to load the value 
of A through D into the outputs of the 
counter. The TRKO signal is active us long 
as the drive heads it on Track 0. As soon as 
the steppermotorhitsTrack O,a logical low 
is een on TRKO. This causes a pulse to be 
carried through C I. A shon put e is all that 
i needed to load the 74LS 190 with 0. II is 
imponantto note that this counter doe'> not 
properly di play the track number until the 
fir taccesstoTrackO. Youcanea ilyforce 
this by doing a DIR with the drive door 
open. Di k BASIC tries to read the disk. gets 
an error and seeks to Track 0. Then bingo. 
our circuit is now at o calibrated. 

In theory. the track tracer work well. 
But when I tried it. noi eon the drive line 
made the counter unreliable. The two in
veners to the tep input arc u cd to clean up 
that ignal. 

Con truction Notes 
There are many ways to put this project 

Figure l 

together. I ' ll give you ~me hjms and leave 
it up to you to decide what i!. be t for you. 
The simple!>t way is to build it inside your 
drive case if you have room. The circuit is 
buill on a ~mall proto-board; mount all 
components using sockets because it's safer. 
Not hown in Figure I are the +5 volts and 
ground for the IC - U I , U2, U4 and U5. 
The +5-volts pin is 16; Ground i Pin 8. For 
U7. +5-volts i1> on Pin 14 and ground is on 
Pin 7. Capaci10rc; C3 and C4 should be 
phyically close to Ul and U4. You can 
position C2 just about anywhere. using the 
+5 volts available from thepowersupplyof 
the drive. 

If you want to get fancy, mount the 
circuit inside a small utility box. build a +5-
volt power supply and connect it to your 
drive cable using another 34-pin connec
tor. A four-posit ion switch can also be u ed 
to selectthedriveyou want to keep track of, 
or you can even double this circuit and 
watch two sets of digits. Since all the sig
nals needed arc inside your di k controller. 
you can mount the circuit in ide your con
troller, cut a hole in the cover, and mount 
the display on the outside. You can use big 
or mall displays, depending on where you 
want to mount them. I won't detail how and 
where to mount this; if you understand the 

circuit and can build it. you know enough 
on how to mount it. Here is what you need 
for this project: 

Part 

UI.U4 
U2.U5 
U3,U6 

U7 
C t 
C2 
C3.C4 
Rl 

Description 

74LS190 
74LS48 or 7448 
7-segment display, 
common cathode 
74LS04 
10 pF capacitor 
10 uF capacitor 
.I uF capacitor 
3.9K resistor 

Misc. Parts: Proto-board, J.J - I K r~
siston, power supply, utility cou and 
34·pill COIIfleCtOr. 

After it is built. tested and running well, 
what do you use it for? The original track 
tracer my friend has is advenised as a tool 
for tracing what track software ha ac
cel>SCd. l11e reason I built it i becau e I 
thought it was a neat conver at ion piece. I 
like thing that flash and blink. When people 
come over and look at my set-up ... well, 
you know! 
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Wishing Well 

Learn to Give and Take 
by Fred B. Scerbo 
Contributing Editor 

If you haw an tdea for tht "Wishing 
Well. ·• submit it to Fred cloTHe RAIN· 
sov.. Remember, lu!t"p your ideas spe
cific. and don' tfor~er this is BASte All 
programs resultm~from your wishes 
are for your use. hill remain rite prop
erty of the author. 

C 
oming very soon is the tenth 
anniversary of the introduc
tion of the Color Computer 
by Tandy. Some CoCo loy
ali ts may even remember 

when it was called the TRS-80 Color 
Computer. Over the years it has been known 
by different name . Still the one I most like 
to call it is practical. 

When it comes to using a BASIC lan
guage that is ea y to manipulate. nothing 
beats the CoCo· Extended Color BASIC. 
The ea e of using thi language made thi~ 
month' program a breeze to wri te. The 
program is called Primary Math Driller. 
and it i the newe 1 version of a program 
called Multi Math Driller. which appeared 
previously in this column. 

Several years ago I wrote a program 
called Multi Math Dnller to help ~tudents 
drill math tables in multiplication. Driller 
" as o popuJar that I created a new version 
with division drill!> called Driller 2. Re
cently. however, many readers have sug
gested educational programs for younger 
CoCo user . pantcularly primary ~hool 

Fred Scerbo is a special need:. instructor 
for tlte North Adams Publt£ Schools in 
North Adams. Ma:.sachusetTS He holds a 
master' s in education and has published 
some of the first software al•aila/Jie for the 
ColorCompwer throuxh his sofrware firm. 
Illustrated Memory Banh. 
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tudent . Multiplication and divi c_,ion drills 
are of little use to a child who has not yet 
mastered addition or subtraction. 

NO\\ there i Driller 3, a program that 
driUs the child in both addition and subtrac
tion. I have also added ome new fearures 
to the subroutine that create this program. 
The first two versions give only a raw core 
(i.e .. five wrong out of 25 trie ). The new 
version includes the standard score card. a 
feature that appears in many of my educa
tional progmms. 

The !>Core card may be activated by 
pressing the @ key. I must warn you, 
however, that it may not respond the first 
few times you press it. (Jiggle it a few 
times.) The reason for this has LO do with 
how 1 NKEYS work . U!>ually you can use a 
line uch U!> u - ltlKEYS: 1 F xs- . (If you use 
this method, the keyboard may get a few 
steps ahead of you.) Therefore, pres ing the 
pace bar too many time might give you a 

false re ponse as the keyboard get ahead 
of itself. In tead I used IF I NKEYS- to check 
the keyboard so no fal e respon es are 
recorded. At the ame time, however. you 
mu t do a liule jiggling to make it recog
ni.Le the@ key. It i a mall trade-off to 
ensure no unneces ary re ponses are re
corded. Believe me. there is nothing more 
frustrating for ome children than to have 
the computer mi read a response. 

Using the Program 
The program is easy to run. and you can 

also tailor it to meet your needs without too 
much trouble. 

There is a slightly different title card 
than u ual on this program. Throughout the 
entire program Driller 3 u e the leuer et 
that the CoCo TitleMaker progmm uses. 
Pre ing any key ets up your choice . 
Press A for Addition or S for Subtraction. 
The next choice asks you to pick the speed 
of the program. The fa te!>t i I whtle 9 i 

the slowest. ! uggest that anyone trying the 
program for the first Lime Man with 9. The 
next question asks you to pick the desired 
table from one to nine. The number you 
select is added to or subtracted from a 
random number from I to 9. 

ext the screen asks if you want the 
table as oned. Answering Yeo; mixes in all 
tables lower than the number you have 
selected for the tables. Selecting No give 
you only the table number you selected. 
Using the At.!>oned option is really best, 
e pecially when u!>ing subtraction. In sub
traction. if you ~lect nine (9) and No for 
assoned, you only get the '>ame problem 
over and over again (9-9=0). This is be
cause only one number (9) is either equal to 
or greater than the election you cho e. For 
example, selecting eight (8) with no a on
ment onJy allow!> two problems (9-8=? and 
8-8=?). Therefore. use the as'>onment when 
u ing ubtraction. 

Drilling 
The rest of the program is very much 

like Driller I and 2- the screen di play 
a colorful oil rig; the top of the screen 
displays a problem in large numbers and 
letters; and at the bonom of the crcen a 
field of answer runs by. When you see the 
correct answer come under the rig, press 
the space bar or the fire button on the right 
joystick. You may want to press it just 
before the answer comes under the rig. lf 
wme of the an<,wer goes by, the program 
records a mh!> in tead of a hit. 

If the answer is corrcct, Lhe screen hows 
a colorful display and rhe entire problem at 
the topofthescreen. lfyou coreami s.the 
<,ereen say WRONG and TRY AGAIN. If the 
user gets 20 con ecutive correct answers 
without an error. the oil well erupts in a 
gey<,cr. It is a very nice di play when you 
hit pay din! 

A I mentioned earlier. jiggling the @ 



key during a problem advances you to the 
scorecard. 

C ustom Changes 
Notice I have included the old M C-1 0 

routines for t110se of you who still use the 
machine. Some of you may find that 20 
problems are toofew. lfthat i the case. you 
can change Line 25. which reads 25 
BR•30 : YS- 20. The variable BR is the maxi 
mum number of tr ie ; Y S is the number of 
problems. You may increase these values 
to any number and save the program. For 
example. 25 BR- 60: Y s-so allows up to 60 
tries of 50 different problems. I thought it 
was muchea ierto have the value set in the 
program rather than add another option at 
the beginning of the program. Too many 
options tend to scare the user. 

Driller 3 or Primary Math Driller is 
colorful. intcre ting and can have an im
pact on your child's teaming proce s. Let 
me know what other types of programs you 
would like ro sec in coming momhs. 0 

75 ............ 206 
130 .......... 157 
200 •......... 83 
280 .......... 123 
385 .......... 100 
445 ............ 28 
500 ........ 221 
545 .......... 148 
650 .............. 8 
725 ............ 2.2 
795 .......... 103 
860 ............ 39 
915 .......... 148 
END ........ 133 

The listing: OR I LLER3 

1 REM************************** 
2 REM* PRIMARY MATH DRILLER * 
3 REM* BY FRED B. SCERBO * 
4 REM* 60 HAROJNG AVENUE * 
5 REM• NORTH ADAMS . MA 01247 * 
6 REM* COPYRIGHT (C) 1989 * 
7 REM************************** 

10 CLS0 
15 CLEAR500 
20 FOR ZZ-1T096:BB ~-BB S+CHRS(l28 
) : NEXTZZ 
25 BR- 30 :YS- 20 
30 REM If MC· l 0 THEN MC- 15360 
35 MC-0 
40 DIM A( 45. 9l.Bl4 .12) 
45 FORI- 2T0ll:FORY- 1T09:REAO A(l 
• Y) :NEXTY . I 
50 FORI - 19T044:FORY- 1T09 
55 READ A( I. Yl 
60 NEXTY . f 
65 FORI -lT04:~0RY-1T012:READ B(l 
• Y): NEXTY . I 
70 FOR ZZ-0T03l:PRI NT@ZZ,CHR~ (l8 
8);:NEXT ZZ:FOR ZZ-320T0351:PRI N 
T@ZZ .CHRS(l79) ; :NEXT ZZ:FORf-0TO 
2l:SET(0 . 1.4):SET<63 . 1.4):NEXT 
75 WS-" PRIMARY ": C-64: L-34 :GOSUB5 
90 :WS- "MATH" :C-32:L-136:GOSU8590 
:W S-"ORILLER" :C-16: L- 227:GOSU859 
0 
80 REM <SHIFT><0> FOR LOWERCASE 
85 RS- CHRS( 128): PRI NT@417. "by"+R 
H "fred "+RH"sce rbo"+RS+RS+"copy 
right ": 
90 POKE1467+HC .49:POKE1 468+MC . 57 

DISTO SUPER RAM Ill 512K UPGRADE $90 (free software included) 

RS·232 SuperPack 
• A Stand·Alone (Mult1 PaJo. rqd.) adapter that giVes 
tho user a true RS-232 Seual Port • Completely 
compat1ble w th OS S's ACtA soltware. 
• Compaub'e With software that requ,res 

the T ar!Oy Deluxe RS 232 Pack 
• 06·25 cable tnt luded 

MEB Adapter II 35$ 
To plug In your OISTO Super 
Add·Ons (Mulli-Pak required) 

Super RAM 3 
ZeroK Board 25$ 

Free software nducted 

RGB to Monochrome 35$ 
Video/Audio Adapter 
Sco page t23 March Ra•nbow 89 

Super Controller I 
Afon9 wilh the •ncluded DOS. 
ptuo '" throe more software selectable DOSes 
or 2764 or 27128 EPROM& burned 10 your hking. 

The mtemal M E 8 (Mim E~panSion Bus) lets you add 
OtSTO's •nctedlble Super Add·ons 

99$/11 

Super Controller 
NOW AVAILABLE AT YOUR 

LOCAL RADIO SHACK STORE 
Part no: 90·2009 

3 in 1 Multi Board Adapter 
Parallel Punter Poll Real 11me ClOck 
and a 11110 RS 232 Sana! Poll 
External DC adapter requited. 
(OS-9 Dr•ver tndudedl 

Real Time Clock & Printer Interface 
OS 9 Onver (20S) 

55$ Mini EPROM Programmer 
40$ Hard Disk Adapter 

Works wtth SASI & SCSI Interface. 
No Mui~·Pak needed If used With SC 1 or SC2 
Compatible Wlth RGB DOS and Burke & Burke 
Hyper 1'0 OS·9 Onver mctuoed 

Hard Disk Adapter with RS-232 
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:POKE1469+HC.56:POKE1 470+MC.57 
95 GOSUB730:FORI •417T0480:PRINT@ 
I .CHRS(l28) ::NEXTI 
100 PRINT8452 ."a"+RS+"dd1t1on"+R 
S+" or"+R$+RS+"s"+RS+"ubtract1on" 

105 POKE1475+HC,40:POKE1477+MC . 4 
l:POKE1 485+HC,32:POKE1488+MC.32 : 
POKE1489+MC . 40:POKE1491+HC .41 
110 X$- INK EV S:IFX $•""THEN11 0 
115 IFX S•"A"THEN SC• 1:GOT0130 
120 IFX S•"S"THEN SC-0:GOT0130 
125 GOT0110 
130 FORJ -451T0478:PRINT@I .RS ;:NE 
XT:PRI NT@353 ."select"RS"speed"RS 
"from"RS"fast"RS" to"RS"s low":: GO 
SUB140 
135 GOT01 45 
140 WS-"1 TO 9":C- 112:L-422:GOSU 
B590:RETURN 
145 XS•INKEV S: IFX S•""THEN145 
150 X•ASC(XS):IFX<49THEN145 
155 IFX>57THEN145 
160 K• VAL(X S) : OL- K•8 
165 CLS0:WS• "SELECT":C- 32:L-4:GO 
SUB590 :WS-"OESIRED" :C-48:L- 98:GO 
SUB590 
170 WS•"TABLES":C- 16:L- 196 :GOSUB 
590: WS•" FROM":C-64: l · 296:GOSUB59 
0:GOSUB140 
175 XS•INKEV$:IFXS-""THEN175 
189 X•ASC(XS):IFX<49THEN175 
185 IFX>57THEN1 75 
190 K- VAL( XS) 
195 CLS0:WS-"DO VOU ": C-80: L• 5:GO 
SUB590: WS•"WANT THE": C- 112: l• 96: 
GOSUB590:WS•"TA8LES": l - 196:C• 64: 
GOSUB590 
280 WS•"ASSORTEO":C- 32 : L-288: GOS 
UB590: WS-"V " :C·l6:l- 386:GOSUB59 
0:WS•"OR ":C·0 :GOSUB590:WS-"N ": 
C•l6:GOSUB590 
205 PRI NT8l+l.CHRS(190) ;CHRS(18B 
)CHRS(l91) ; :PRINTil+33 .CHRS ( l28 ) 
CHRS(l88)CHRS(l88) ::SET(54.28.4 ) 
210 XS- INKEV S:IFXS-"Y"THEN225 
215 IFXS•"N"THEN239 
220 GOT0210 
225 AJ• l:GOT0230 
230 CLS0:GOSUB240 
235 GOT0245 
240 WS-"WHAT IS":C- 16:L- 3:GOSUB5 
90: RETURN 
245 FOR ZZ- 416T0447:PRI NT@ZZ.CHR 
S(l88) ; : NEXT ZZ:FOR ZZ• 480T0510: 
PRlt1TiZZ .CHRS(l79) ::N EXT ZZ 
250 POKE1535+HC.l79 
255 E· 29:F- 34:FORG- 10T024STEP2 
260 FORI • E TO F:SETCI.G.5): NEXTI 
265 SET<E·l . G+l .6 ) :SET(F+l .G+l. 6 
) 
270 E- E 1:F• F+l:NEXTG 
275 FORI - 12T026:SET(31 . 1. 3):SET< 
32 . 1.3):NEXTI 
280 IF SC-0 THEN290 
285 PRINTil10."plus": :GOT0295 
290 PRINTi109 ."m1nus"; 
295 FOR TP- 1TO VS:NP-0: 1F TR- >BR 

THEN540 
300 IF AJ•0 THEN E· K 
305 IF AJ- 1 THEN E• RNO(K) 
310 F• RN0(9) 
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315 IF SC- 1THEN325 
320 IF E>F THEN 310 
325 l ti-F:I•E+2:l·l5l:C•112:GOSUB 
680:1- F+2:L·l35:GOSUB680 
330 IF SC-0THEN 340 
335 AN·E+F:GOT0345 
340 AN•F ·E 
345 FS•STRS(AN) :FORI- 1T06:G-RN0( 
18):HS• STRS(G):FS-FS+" "+HS:N 
EXT! 
350 JS-LEFTS(FS. 32) 
355 PRINTi448.JS; 
360 LS-RIGHT S(JS. 3l) :HS-LEFTS(JS 
.1 ) :JS•LS+M$ 
365 FORP- 1TO DL :NEXTP :J fTR· >BR T 
HEN540 
370 IFI NKEVS-cHRS(32)THEN410 
375 IFINKEVS-"i"THEN945 
380 REM IF MC -10 DELETE LI NE700 
385 IFPEEK(339)- 254THEN41 0 
390 NP-t1P+l :I FNP·l 50THEN400 
395 GOT0355 
400 PRINTM .BBS;:WS•" THINK": C- 64 
:l•6:GOSUB599:SOUND1.2: SOUND1 .2: 
SOUN01 .2 
405 GOT0355 
410 TR- TR+1:PRINT@431.CHRS(l86)C 
HR$( 181 ) : :PRINT@463 ,CHR S(138)CHR 
$(133) ; 
415 IF AN-VAL( Hl0S(JS. 15 . 4))THEN 
425 
420 GOT0475 
425 PRINT80 . BBS: 
430 FORC• l6T0ll2STEP32:W$-"CORRE 
CT": l• 3:GOSUB590: SOUNOC+l,l:NEXT 
c 
435 PR INT~0.88S ; :I- F+2:L-0 :C- 48: 
GOSUB680:PRINT85,CHRS(l28)CHRS( l 
28); 
440 IF SC-0THEN450 
445 PRINT85.CHRS( 165)CHRS(l70):: 
PRJ NT@36.CHRS(l72)CHRS(l73)CHRS ( 
174)CHRS( 172) ::PRINTi69 .CHRS(164 
)CHRS(l68) ::GOT0455 
459 PR!NT836. CHRS(172)CHRS(l72)C 
HRS(l72)CHRS ( l72 ) ; 
455 WS-" " : GOSUB590: I- E+2 : C-48 
:GOSUB680 
460 PRINTil6,CHRS(1 47)CHRS(l47)C 
HRS(147) ;: PRI NTi48.CHRS(l47 )CHRs 
( 147 )CHRS(147) ;:WS-" " :C• l6 :GO 
SUB590: WS•STRS(AN):C- 32:GOSU8590 
465 GOSUB730: PR INT@0 .BBS;:GOSUB2 
40:CR-cR+l:NEXT TP 
470 GOT0495 
475 PR!NTi0.BBS;:WS-"WRONG": C-64 
:l- 6:GOSUB590 :SOUN020 .1 :SOUND2 .1 
:SOUN020.l: SOUN02 .1 
480 WR-WR+l :PRINTi0 .8BS: :WS•"TRY 
" :C- 32:L- 10:GOSUB590: FORI - 1T0300 
:NEXT :PRINTie.BBS;:WS•"AGAIN" 
485 C•96:l• 6:GOSUB590: FORI• lT030 
0:NEXT:PRINT@0.BBS: :GOSUB240:1F 
NP>l00THEN NP-0 
490 GOT0355 
495 IFTR<>VS THEN540 
500 PRINT&e .BBS;: FOR JJ- 448T0479 
:PRINTiJJ. CHR$(159) : : NEXTJJ 
505 FORJ- 28T010STEP-1:SET(31 .1.2 
) :SETC32 . 1. 2):SOUN0230.1:NEXTI:F 
ORI· 1T07:SET<30· 1*2.10 · 1.2 ) 
510 SET(33+1*2. 10· 1.2 ):SOUND230 . 

l:NEXT!:SET<30· 1*2. 11 · 1.2):SET<3 
3+1*2 .11 · 1.2) 
515 FORf• lT012 :SET( l3·1.2+1*2.2) 
:SET(50+1 ,2+1*2. 2) :SOUN0230 .1 : li E 
XTI:FORI- IT020:SOUNORN0(230) . 1: N 
EXT 
520 CLS0:WS•"VOU HIT" :C- 32: L- 2: 
GOSUB590:WS•" PAYOIRT":C•64: L-98 : 
GOSUB590 
525 WS-"WITH A":C-48: l- 196:GOSUB 
590:WS-"PERFECT": C- 16:l· 290:GOSU 
8590 
530 WS-" SCORE" :C• ll2: L- 390:GOSUB 
590 
535 GOSUB730 
540 CLS0:WS-"OUT OF" :C-16:L-6:GO 
SUB590 :WS•STRS(TR)+" TRIES" :C- 48 
:l-96:GOSUB590: WS-"YOU HAO" 
545 C· 32:l·l96:GOSUB590: WS-STRS( 
WR ):C• 64:L- 307 (LE N(WS)*3):GOSUB 
590 
550 WS-"HISSES" :I F WR-1 THEN WS• 
" HI SS" 
555 C-1 12:L- 388:GOSUB590 
560 IFJ NKEV S•CHRS ( l3 )THEN570 
565 GOT0560 
570 PRINT@483,"press"Rs"enter"RS 
"for"RS"your"RS" score": 
575 FOR l•lT01000 : NEXT 
580 IFINKEY S-CHRS (l3)THEN945 
585 GOT0580 
590 P- LEN(WS):FORZ-l TOP:I • ASC(H I 
OSOIS, Z,l )) 46 
595 IFI - 31THEN630 
600 IF I•32THEN640 
605 JF I-41THEN650 
610 IF I•42THEN660 
615 IFI• ·1 4THEN670 
620 GOSUB680 
625 GOT0675 
630 I- 1:GOSU8705 
635 GOT0675 
640 I- 2:GOSUB705 
645 GOT0675 
650 I- 3:GOSUB705 
655 GOT0675 
660 I-4:GOSUB705 
665 GOT0675 
670 l - l+2 
675 NEXT:RETURN 
680 PRI NT&0+L.CHRS(A(I , 1)+C)CHRS 
(A( I. 2)+C)CHRS(A( l.3)+C); 
685 PRI NT832+L.CHRS(A( I.4)+C)CHR 
S(A( l , 5)+C)CHRS(A(I.6)+C); 
690 PR1 NT@64+L.CHRS(A( I. 7)+C)CHR 
S(A(l .8 )+C)CHRS(A(I,9)+C) ; 
695 l - l+4 :RETURN 
700 GOT0700 
705 PRI NT@0+L.CHRS(B(I , l)+C)CHRS 
(B(I ,2)+C>CilRS(B( I.3>+C)CHRS(B(I 
• 4 )+C) : 
710 PRI NT@32+L .CHRS(B(l , S)+C)CHR 
S(8(1 ,6l+C>CHRS(8(1 , 7)+C)CHRS(B( 
1.8)+C); 
715 PRI NTi64+l.CHRS(B(I .9)+C)CHR 
S(B(I ,10 )+C>CHRS (B(I . ll)+C)CHRS( 
B(l.l2)+C) ;: l • L+5:RETURN 
720 PRI NTiO. CHRS(154); :PRI NT@()+) 
0.CHRS(145)CHRS(l28)CHRS(l54)CHR 
${1 45 ) ; 
725 PRINT@0+63.CHRS( l53)CHRS(l55 
)CHRS( l52 );:PRI NT@0+96.CHRS<l52) 



:: RETURN 
730 FORI -1 T01500:TU-RN D(9999) 
735 REM MC-10 DELETE LINE1380 
740 1FPEEK<339l-254 THEN750 
745 IFINKEY S-""THENN EXT 
750 RETURN 
755 DATA 135.140,139,143.128,143 
. 132.140.136 
760 DATA 129 . 143.128.128 . 143 . 128 
. 132 . 140 .136 
765 DATA 142 , 140.139 . 131 .140. 129 
. 140.140 . 140 
770 DATA 140.140. 139 .140.140. 143 
. 140. 140,136 
775 DATA 143. 133.138.140. 141 . 142 
.128 . 132.136 
780 DATA 143 ,140, 140,1 40, 140.143 
, 140.140, 140 
785 DATA 143 . 140,140,143 ,140, 143 
. 140 ,140, 140 
790 DATA 142 .140 . 143 . 128,135 . 136 
.132. 136.128 
795 DATA 143 . 140.143.143. 140.1 43 
.140. 140.140 
800 DATA 143 . 140,1 43.140 ,140 , 143 
,140 . 140.140 
805 DATA 135,140 , 139,143 ,140.143 
, 140,128 . 140 
810 DATA 143 ,140 ,1 39 , 143 ,140, 139 
. 140 . 140,136 
815 DATA 143,140 . 140.143.1 28 ,128 

. 140. 140, 140 
820 DATA 143.140,139.143,128.143 
. 140 .140.136 
825 DATA 143 . 140 . 140 . 143.140 . 140 
. 140.140. 140 
830 DATA 143.140 ,140, 143 . 140 . 140 
.140,128 . 128 
835 DATA 143.140.140.143,132.143 
.140,140 ,140 
840 DATA 143 .1 28 ,143 ,143,140,143 
.140. 128 .140 
845 DATA 132.143 . 136 . 128.143.128 
.132.140 . 136 
850 DATA 140 . 141.142 . 128.133 . 138 
. 140.140.136 
855 DATA 143.1 29 .142. 143 . 141.130 
. 140. 128.140 
860 DATA 143 ,128 . 128. 143.1 28 . 128 
. 140.140 ,140 
865 DATA .............. .. . 
870 DATA 143 , 140, 143 ,143 . 128.143 
. 140.140.140 
875 DATA 143 , 140. 143.143 . 140 , 140 
.140. 128 . 128 
880 DATA 143,140 . 143.143 . 129 . 143 
. 140. 140.14 2 
885 DATA 143. 140 . 143 . 143 . 141.130 
. 140 ,128 .1 40 
890 DATA 143 . 140.140. 140 . 140 . 143 
. 140. 140.140 
895 DATA 140.143 ,140. 128 . 143 . 128 

. 128 . 140.1 28 
900 DATA 143.128.143.143.128 .143 
.140 . 140.140 
905 DATA 139 .128 . 135 . 141.131 . 142 
.128 . 140.1 28 
910 DATA ................ . 
915 DATA 139 . 128 ,135 ,132.143 . 136 
. 128. 14 0. 128 
920 DATA 140 . 140. 143. 131.140. 128 
,140, 140 ,140 
925 DATA 143 , 130 , 129 . 143 , 143 , 132 
.136 . 143. 140. 128.128 . 140 
930 DATA 143.139.128 . 143 . 143.132 
. 139.143 . 140.1 28 . 132 .1 40 
935 DATA 143 . 128 . 128 . 143.1 43 . 134 
. 137.143. 132 . 136.132 . 136 
940 DATA 141.130.129.14 2. 129.134 
.137 .130. 140.1 28.1 28 . 140 
945 CLS:PRINT@101. "YOU USED"TR"T 
RIES AND":PRINT@165, "ANSWERED"CR 
"CORRECTLY " 
950 PRINT@229 ."WHI LE DOING"WR"WR 
ONG . ":NQ- CR+WR :!FNQ-0THENNQ-1 
955 MS- l NT(CR/ NQ*100 ):PRJ NT@293 , 
"YOUR SCORE 1S"MS"~ . " 
960 PRI NT@357 ."ANOTHER TRY (Y/N) 

? '': 
965 XS-INKEY S:IFXS-"Y"THENRUN 
970 I FX S-"N" THENC LS: END 
975 GOT0965 

Dedicated to computers and music -
• A full range of well supported music programs that are compatible with with each 

other. Most run on CoCo's 1, 2, or 3 with 64K of memory. 

• Good programs that don't skimp on delivering what counts 
the most--performance and sound! 

• Knowledgable and friendly sales personnel who can 
give you help after the sale. 

Lyra, the full feat ured music editing program. E nter and hear music you never thought you could play! 
Super easy to use. Put no tes on a music score with a mouse. Play 8 voices on your TV or connect to your 
MIDI synthesizer (comes with a MIDI cable). Prin t program included. See Nov. 1989 review. Only $59.95 

Lyra Lybrary, a fu ll featured collection of music fo r Lyra. 18 disks (over 375 titles) for $125 or $14.95 per 
disk, or $20.00 per disk, your choice of titles. Send SASE for list of titles. 

The Lyra Companion, a 100 page book filled with everything you wanted to know about Lyra. See 
November 1989 Rainbow review. Just $9.95 

CoCo MIDI 3, the pro quality MIDI sequencer that lets you record from your MIDI synth and edit the 
music. See the October 1989 Rainbow review. Works with any CoCo with 64K memory. $150.00 complete 

mRulaford Research 
P.O. Box 143 
Imperial Beach, CA 92032 
(619) 690-3648 (evenings 6-10 P1) 

(program and MlDI inte rface pak) 

Hot CoCo, a 45 minute professionally recorded audio tape of 
original compositions by CoCo artists. You' ll love it! $9.95 

Play music on your CoCo with Musica. Only $24.95 
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Feature 

Its about time you got organized 

Do You Have The Time? 

Y
ou were one of those last
minute Christmas hoppers 
who were slowly convinced 
that the season to be jolly 
was someone's idea of a cruel 

joke. The past couple of months have 
magnified your procrastinating tendencie 
and overaJI di organized way of life. And 
you actually believe a new year's re olu
tion will change things. Get a grip. You 
probably don't even have time to organiLe 
your time- but Calendar doe . 

Calendar i a BASIC09 program writren 
to run under OS-9 Level IT. To run the pro
gram. make sure you are operating from an 
80-by-24 text or graphics crecn. Before 
tan ing the program, use the ehd command 

to elect the directory in which the calendar 
file will be stored. Make sure gtx2 is in the 
current execution directory or loaded into 
memory. 

The program itl.elf is menu-driven and 
u es arrow key to make selection:.. Each 
selection is described as follows: 

Jon Sukso uses the CoCo to ll'rite software 
for hi\ dairy farm as well as for personal 
use Since OS-9 U\•el /1 became a1·ailable. 
he use .s BASIC09 t.rclusi,·ely. lie can be 
conw cted at Rt. 1, Box86.Annandole. MN 
55302 
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I OS-9 Level II • 

Listing 1: C&J.e.n4&% 

-l2flli1D 

~· lllllJD 
ees• •u 
QIQI8A .,., 
IZIIZIC~ 
111111)8 
IIIQIE4 
I1JIIlU 
Qll2lll'l) 

1111111 
111122 
llllC" 
15155 
tn6A 
111175 
IIJ188 
llll~B 

IIJUJ: 
tnC4 
GJlDll 
cni'S 
Gl21113 s 
11233 
111256 
ll25A Ul 
GI26C 
ll26& 2QI 

1112ar 
112A2 
112cr 
IIUC 
IIJU8 
QJ2U 
11J2n) 
jfJft 

flllro "' 111321 Clll 
111342 
jfJC4 58 
"36r 

(• calendar (c) Oct. 31 , 1989 
(• Jo-than Salt" 
c• at . 1 aox 86 
(• AnnancSa.le , Mn . SS3e2 
DIM day_ot_yeu: , ti.rat_ day : XIITKCZA; :c.cord(6e) :S1'1UIIlG(5eJ 
DIN i , houz,ai~ , date , ath , yeaz : INTEGER 
DIN day(7) :STRLIG(3) ; directory : ST~IWG(2~( 

DIN xpoa,t_opta, aelact:BYts; cboicea(7),title : SrRING[2~1 
DlK ypo• . ~color, bcolor :BrrE 
DIM Dirpath:S~[C~) 
DlK qua :STIU'NG[l) 
JUDI gbt2 ( • cl.eaz") 
RUN get_date(hoor,ain , data,~h , year) 

day_ot_y .. r :-e 
ROM 1nix_ca1(day_of_yaaz, tirat_day, .tb, yeaz, day) 
xpo• :•SS \ ypoa :•3 \t opta :•7 
tco1oz :ee!J \bcolor : -1-\a&la ct :•l 
titla:•"*na" 
choicea(l) : •"Load rile" 
choice• (2):•"1tdi.t rile" 
choioea(3):•"Save File" 
choicea(C):•"ChaAge Month" 
choicea(S) :•"Caainq Event•" 
cho1oea(6) :•"Cb&nge Directory• 
choicea(7) :•"Quit" 
ROll mena(xpoa, ypoa, fcolor,bcolor,t_opt• , a&leat,choicaa, title) 
ON aelect 0081111 1111, 211, 311, 4111, Sill, 6111 , 1(1 
GOTO 5 
ROM l.oed!Ue_ca.l (day_ of _year , record) 
RZTOJUI 
RON aditfile_cal (record,!irat_day, .th, year,day) 
ROll 9fx2( "carxy• ,e, 15) 
INl'OT "Save edited celendar on dialt (y/n) ••• •, qua 
t r ~·y• OR que•"Y" 'ni&N 

GOSUB 3111 
antr 
RON qfx2("c:urxy",. ,1S) 
~011 9fx2 ("arl.i.fte") 
QTUM 
ROll •avetila_cal(dey_of_year, record) \ ~ 
ROM ~ntb_cal(day_ot_year,firlt_day,.th,yaar,day) 
RETOJUf 
~ event_eal(reeord, firat_d&y ,day_ot_year, date, .th, yaar, d&y) 
QTOJUI 



•371 &8 ROM gfx2("cuzxy" , ll, 15) 
11387 INPut •enter new directory path : ",Dirpath \ CHD Dirpath 
li13A& ROM gfx2("cuzxy•, t~, 15) 

liiJCl IDK gfX2("ezL!Ae") 
e3cr UTOIUI 
llllDl 7(11 UD 
li!JD6 &lfD 
P~mu: -nu 
~ PARAM Xpoa , Ypoa, fcolor,bco~or, ~ot&l optiona,S.lect:Btr£ 
fl!lnB PARAM Cho~c .. (2lll) , !'itle:S'1'JUIIG(2lll) -
lllfll3e DIM CoUDt:tM!'I:CZil; Que: •rr& 
lllfii3D DIM C, R, r~at eboice,Selection,Ya i ze : INTaGER 
1111154 011 J:MOR 00'1'0- ~ 
I¥5A SULL ·~ -ecbo" 
111111'9 R:•2 
e~ne F~rat cho1ea:•R+2 
elnB Ya~te7-tot&l_opt1ona+l8 
II'GHI' c: •1 
eBBD RUM gfx2("owaet ",l,Xpoa , Ypoa,2lll,ta~ce,fcolor,bcolor) 
11111189 PJUN!' " "; DAft$ 
~ ROW gfx2("curxy•,C, R) 
~7 PJUN!' !'AB (C+llii•LEN (!'RIN$(!'1~e) )/2-C) ; Titl e 
eePl R:•R+2 
M'C roR Count•l TO Total_opt.lona 
1111110 RUII gtx2 ("cw:xy• ,C, R) 
11124 PIUll!' Cowlt; • •: Choice• (Count) 
8134 R: -a+l 
•1JF REX!' Count 
81~ R:aR+l 
8155 JUDf gfx2 ( •c:urxy•, C-1, R) 
e16t PRllfT "Cu=ent dizectory : • ; 
el87 SK&LL "pwd" \ R:•R+2 
8199 Selection :~ect-1 
II1A4 ROW gtx2("cuxay",C-l, R) 
81BD ROR gfx2( "erline "l 
lllCB P.IUlfT 
lllCD PJUIIT •oae the uz:ow keya" 
111&3 RUM gtx2(~cuz:xy•,c-l, R+2) 

Load file - Used to load the current 
month's date fLie o you can enter or edit 
Calendar information. 

It pro\'ides ~m easy way 
lo sec the upcoming 
l'alendar fur the next two 
weeks from the current 
date set wh£-n bontin~ 
OS-9. It also looks hal'k 
SC\'Crnl weeks in ) 'OUr 

caiN1dar to see if there 
were an~· reminders thal 
you still want l'allcd up . 

Edit file - Employs a simple screen 
editor to work with the date record!>. The 
editor is alway in Jnsen mode. which 

.. . COMM·.C ·· . . 
A1TEN'I'IOMif Alp~~ ~loafe-bu -e4 iap wftb (l()(lt) ci;M- to briAa yoa U.. las~~ CO liM • 4. pori! 4 1101!U II\ 011li•t.u 'l'hat .. rifhl, up 
~ • 1611- at ,.,-:~1 ~lal ,.......,. ~ lfM heiPf WJ!"!Y~~flll Ji:lrWnW ~Jiu .U.ow:-xou co-4!o'ftii-I.O an IQ.Q 1)-clt lil.o4. ,:fo'-»t c""'patl\>l'" '~I 
&.clmot.Jr•.M ~~ahlrivftll .-L!dl COIDM -pl~ ~~ ~~~~~kt11r Mftwve Otaullo~ auJ.IIple -.uwr. to •hln:o !><riph~ ,A~ a. I for·~ tmS 
UHrl Ap.irtecta.a~~~08t~U8fJ81-·~~' ' n• s-? m 111 , ,_~,- ..,.,........., ~-d''.".l.eu,• .' r .,,_.., __ ...__~...., .. -~~~......__.-.,.,.._$tkl)5 

OS9 Level n BBS Release 3.0 
SyltG'n com .. complete and nad710 run. u .. the buDd In menua or .,..I.e 1fNT own. Run 70/IJt own Jl"''OPVVI• or gam.,. on· line! CompiC!le m-ae.,._ In eluded. f\lo 
traM~' or .,.uom wJII)OIU XrnocS.n and Ymoclcm pluuut.omalk va!Jdatloo wllh lteyworcl ~ Rven mm"" with lt.o own t.enninal prosrazn liw!! N-IAdudu AI~St IJ'Iphlca 
m~nua and edlt.orl See board wbllel\ I'WI8l For a DRMO eall (604~9-6781 (311212400 Baud). Calaotlc Con1lin pme alto lncludo!dt 
61211 059 Level fl aod RS-232 (or COMM-4) pelc requ!r<d.. ••••••••..••• ~ ••••••••• _ ........................... ~ •• ---·-··-.. ·····-.. •.• . ................. --··----.. -· ........... I 29 96 

Prelto · Partner 
Th1a Ia what 7W baYe ~!em wsltl .. for1 1'\na!Jy RAM·Rea:ido:l\ aoftwve for JOW' COOO 3! Runa ID tho badqjround while JO/IJ do other work' Include. a -..pd \bet cloea 
auiOmatlc number o:alculaUona, a calendu wtth alarm. a ~ boolt lha\ can aU\Hlalyow phone. a ..J-Ilmo dod< and much, much, morel Th1a p....,..., w{n orpru...yO/IJr 
ecure Ufe! 5l2k 059 Level II Req\alredOia7ea compalible modem requ~ for aU\Hlal) 612k OSIILeYel 11 Roqulred .................... ---------·------- - .•. S 29 95 

LevelllToot. 
Wlthoul. the risbt IOOia 0591• climcull- 1'11- ARK the r1Jbt toolal With thuo sn-t utiUtlea an ,.me can u.e 05ll lllte a pnll Complcl.e wlldc&rcl, lree and w1Ddowln3 ...,.mane~. 
malta oSli .. ,IO ..... I lf'JW waolloatarl ua"' OS9,lhU Uo What )'Oil neodl It you al-.lyueeOS9. lhcoe IOOia willMve ~u hount o(Umo and boadad!...t 
251ft•l ulillUoa ID ooa padtaaol ................................... _ .............. ---· ......... _ ~ ....................... - ................................................................ I :u.es 

Disk Manager Tree 
Thla vcnatUo ulfllly maltee10w OS9 Ufo a bi"'OU! No more flgb\ln8 wllh ...,.plu dlroclcry at.tuew,...! No more _.-cbln8 for 1\JN and 1Jplf\8l008 path namee! Eve!'Y\h~D( I• 
cllapi.,IICI ualns window.! All-. you to chanp. cnate. and ck>lclo dlroctmlu wllh td"ll•lteyolt'OkM! Alao alloww10u t.o copy. v1- and druC!le IIJM juot u Ulll7l A mwll for the 
OS9 ~er. A B"l'l lime uver for tho cxpcricn....t 059 uao:r. Save houta oftltn•and boada<'*l 512k 059 Lcovol II R4qulrod ................................................. ........... S 29.96 

Multi · Menu 
Thla ,_l Muflf.Vue utlllly all-. yO/IJ lO eully aeat.e 1fNT own pop-down mecual No~ expcorl.,..la required, bec:alliO no prol"""mlnjJia daM! YO/IJ wiD be able t.o 
ruo lll17 059 ....,..,.j or Jl"''OPVVI &om a menu! ~u crulioo Ia a~pe.ralmple, .. pere&tJI J\.c\uall7- thomcmu ult clc\-.Jopa. A mua for MuftJ.Vue .._., Malta thet noo 
!'lholtl.Vue aol\ware nm 1D Multi. Vue! 61211 OS9 Levell! and Multi-Vue required .............. ---···-··-···-········-··-···-··-·-··-··----··-·······-----····-- -· ... S IIIIlS 

Warp-One 
PlDalJJr, • complae OS9 u-1 II wlndow1nc t.....unal pnlp'1l1D. Man)' rea-lnduda Aui.O-<llal I< macro, X" Y a~odcm. ANSlsnphl"' bulfu dptw'O, aa-liDo Umer, chat mode, 
wl~a. and much. much, morel Perfec\ for.,, BBS u.oert More fiO""W lhat you'\! ....r n....t! 6121c 0511 Level U lc RS-232 Palt Roqutn>d -·------------------·· .. -· • S 34 95 

The Zapper 
Th1a wonda11ll wlllty alJoq 70/IJ 10 patch IIJI7lhlnlt Patch co!IU!Wida cnr.ctly aa cllalt and flit tRC. aut.amJ~tlcallyl Pakh lhe OS9 Boot 1\lel SaYc loa llleal Fh cruhed dlalta' 

Ona ~ a{lhia pracram could be worth lho price! &tit 059 LeYal I or U I'Oq\lllN -··---···-····-··-··-··-···-------···-- .. ... .... . ... ·······--·------··-·-··-··--.. ······· I 19.e5 
Send cheek or money order to: Alpha Software Tedanologiea, 11500 1·10 Senice Rd. 161, SUdeU.IA 70461 .............. ............................ (10t)ld~t.,. c-., 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••···················• •••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••········ ···························· ·········· ···· ························ ••••••••••••••••••••••••·· ....................................... (IOt)I<W'Itl CBIISl 
PI- add 13.00 Shipping and ltandllns, all ordera oluppcd .. mo day via liM cWt& mall. Mo.\ orden~ arrivo In 2 to 3 daya. COD orclent a dd $2.60 estta. 
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make 11 easy to edit records but clum'>y to 
type them in the fi rst time becau'>e any 
wrong character must be deleted before 
being retyped. The end of the record i<> cut 
off if more than 45 characters arc forced 
into the record. 

Save file- Mu tbeu edaftcrediting ro 
ave any change~ made. It .. ave' only that 

ponton of the file loaded previously. 
Change month - Let you select any 

month of the year to load in for editing. 
Coming events-Provides an easy way 

to '>ee the upcoming calendar for the next 
two week!. from the current date set when 
booting OS-9. II al o looks back everal 
week!. in yourcalendarto ee if there were 
any reminders that you still want called up 
(more on that later). 

Quit - Exits the program and returns 
you to the OS-9 command line. 

One special featu re of the program i 
that when you load a file for a current 
month. it aLo loads the la ttwoweeks from 
the previous month and the first two weeks 
from the upcoming month. Thi provide a 
totul of 60 days rhat can be edited from one 
loading. wl1ich is ~pecially nice since some 
events ~uch as paying bills occur close to 
the same duy each month. 

The reminder feature is also interesting. 
By in'\ening an asterisk (*) anywhere in the 
record ror any day. you can call up a record 
in the reminde!"i section when u ing the 
Commg Event~ selection. Thi happen 
only if the event occurs in the previous two 
weeks from the current day. For example. 
the opuon can be used when you want to be 
continually reminded to buy a binhday 
pre ent for someone-procrastinators will 
love thio;. 

The calendar_file is an empty fi le 
except for the first five byte of each record 
that contain the date in the format 01101. 

The record i 50 bytes long with 45 byte!> 
available for the user. 

The curr_cal program can be u\ed 10 

the stan up file or as a stand-alone program 
to di play the previou seven days for any 
reminder activated with an asterisk. It also 
looks ahead even days. No editing can be 
done with this program. 

The c reatefile_cal program creates 
the original empty calenda..r_file in the 
current directory. Thi sets up all the month/ 
day records with 45 bytes of space re-.erved 
for the user. 

One extra benefit is that the menu por
tion can be used in other BASIC09 programs 
by following the same parameters I've used 
here. 
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IJll'E PIUIIT "Pre81 <Zln'D>" • 
112111J RD&Ar 
~212 RUN qLx2("curxy•, c , s.L.etion+1'1rat choice) 
12122C 1UJN ~x2 (~revon" ) -
121239 PAIIT Selection+l: 
121242 RUM q!x2(~curxy•,c-l , Salectlon+l'irat choice) 
lii25E ROJI q!x2(" re-Pofr') -
11126C GE'l' 1111, Que 
111275 EXITir Oue-41~ AND Que-48<-Total_optione TKEN 
Ql281' Selection:-Que - 49 
11129A INO&XlT 
111291: PP.IN'l' " " : Selectioo+l ; 
ll2AB II' Ou .. $11JA '1'Ull \RDC down arrow 
1112C5 S.lection :-MDD(S.lection+l ,'l'otel optiona) 
ll2D4 Dl'DII' -
1112D6 tr au-$111C '1'IIIDI \ RDI up arzow 
1112EE Salectioo :-MOD(Salection- l , 'l'otal optiona) 
III21'D Tr Selection<ll n:a -
11111119 Selection-Total optiona- l 
111314 ..orr -
111316 CROll' 
111318 OH'l'IL Que-$1110 \ REM enter key 
11133111 tRIRT CRa4(12) 
fll335 SllltLL "tao<Se echo" 
111343 S.1ectw9election+l 
fll3tlt IU1II ~x2 ("ow.ncl" ) 
111358 EN'!) 
11135D 1.111 SRZLL "t.ode echo" 
11361: RIIN q.tx2 ("o-nd'') 
IIJ37B am 

\PROCEDUR& inh cal 
~ PARAM day_o~_year , f~at_day ,.th, year :~; day (7): STRrNC(3) 
ill2l2 3 DIM da ycoda ( 2 6) , year cod.- : lJmCGIJ:R 
H33 Dill daya_in_aontb(l2) ,1: Ill't'KGEJt; MOnth(1.2) : ST1UJIGt91 
.S3 Dill year_real : R&AI. 
HSA I'OR i:•l TO 26 
H6A P..EAD daycoda (i) 
H73 RUT i 
~It DA%& 2,3, 4,5,7, 1 , 2 , 3,5,6,7,1, 3,4, 5,6 , 1,2, 3, 4 
eiiiBE DA'l'A 6, 7, 1,2,4,5 
iii!ID4 FOR 1 : •1 TO 12 
~4 RIAD daya in montb(i) 
iJfJa) READ MOnth (1) 
lllliJF6 NEX'r i 
IIJlf/Jl DATA 31, "Janv.ary•, 28, "February•, 31, "ll&roh" , 1111, "April " 
111136 DATA 31 , ''Nay", 3111 , "June", 31, "July", 31, "Auguat" , lf/J, "Sept..,.,.r" 
111172 DATA 31,"0ctobec", 3111,"Movember", 31 ,"Deca.ber" 
~19F roR 1 :•1 TO 7 
fiJUJ' RQI) day (i) 
IIJ1B8 MEn' i 
~1C3 DA~ •sun•,~Mon~,·Tua·, ~ed~,"Thu•,•rr1" 1 •8at• 
f/JlFl ,..ar: •191111J+year; \ y6&reoda :..,...r-1914 
f/J2Sa9 day_ot_year:e!l 
~ FOR 1 :•1 TO ath-1 
f/J224 day_of_year:aday_ot_ye&r+daya_1n_800th(1) 
111233 llltXT i 
111231: yaaz real · eyear 
121247 Ir 1NT(year_rea1/4)-year_..:.al/4 TIID 
12125D II' lllth>2 TIIDI 
121269 day_of_yaar:-ciay_ot_yaar+l 
121274 &Nntr 
121276 CHT>II' 
Ql278 firat_d&y :-ciay_of_y.ar+1-IRT(day_of_year/ 7)•7 
111291 firat day :-tirat day+daycode(yaareo4e) 
e2NJ u nrat oay>7 riia 
e2AC tirat_day: •flrat_day-7 
lll2a7 J:la)II' 
1212B9 PIUHT C8lt.f ( 12) • 
IIJ2BF au. pr1Dt_C&l(4aya_in_.octb(.tb) , fizat_d&y , year, .th, .aotb(8tb) , d&y) 
12121: 8 CIIT) 

PROCEDOR& ~t date 
fMIJIII PAiNt hour, a1 n , day, .anth, y.a.r: IlfftGII:It 
GJCn 7 hour : ..VU.(VIDf(DAft$, 1JI, 2) 1 
i112124 aiD : oiV&I. (MID$ (OA.'t11$,13, 2)) 
H31 .ontb:-vaL(MtDf(DA1'11$, 4, 2)) 
111111311: day : -'VU (MID$ (OA.'t11$, 7, 2)) 
11112'4 8 yea.r: oi\'JU. (MIDe (DA'l'&$, 1 1 2) ) 
H$8 CIIT) 

PROCJ:DUlU: print cal 
- PARAM daya, ficat_day,yaar, .th: IMTEG&a 
lllln3 PARAM MODth :S11UMG(9J ; day(7):S11UIIO(J) 
tlll821' DIM y , i , dow: Ilft'I:GitR 
IIIQIJE dow:•LLrat_day 
.-c6 SHELL "tao<Se -pau.e• 
H56 IXlll gtx2 ("curoff") 
~64 ROW qt&2("curxy•,7,1) 
tlr¥77 PRDI'I' MOftth; 
~D RUM gLK2("curxy",42,1) 
IIJIII9e PRIIIT yuc 
~95 ~ 1 :•1 fO 7 
~ RUW gfx2("curxy• ,i• 6+1,3) 
~· PRr.T day(i) 



IIIIIC1 Ja:X'r i 
11111)2 y:a4 
..,, lOR 1: •1 ro day• 
..,_ lltnr gf>t2("eurxy",dow•6+1,y) 
lifl~6 dow: -dow+ 1 
~111 Ir dow>7 !BEN 
lifl1D dow :•1 
~24 y :-y+2 
lifl2T DDII' 
~31 PRXIT i 
111136 liU'l' 1 
111141 RIJM 9'fJC.2 ( M CN .,._ 0 

) 

mn:. SII&LL ·~ p&ua•• 
11115D IDil) 

P~OR& loadfi1• cal 
- PAMN ~y_of_y-.r : IN'r&QD; r:.eord(611) :S'l'IUifG(5111J 
~7 DIM fi~at_~acord,i ,path:I~ 
~6 fi~•t-~d:-day_ot_y .. r - 15 
IIJIII31 11' tint ~~or<t<lll !'liD 
e83D firat r.co~d:-Lirat record+36S 
tJIM9 DDII' - -
1111MB C»IJI fpat h, M cal -.dar-fil• M ! 11&&1) 

e!H3 SUJt fpath, S.*t:irat_r.cord 
flltr1fl rem 1 : •1 TO Y 
ti!MJJ Ir i+firat_recont-366 !'liD 
1111191 UIX fpath 1 111 
Gfii9A Dt)t1' 
llliii9C GZr fpath, ACOrd (i) 
~ record(i) :~acord(i)t" 

fiiiiiiU ICilXT i 
,..,. Cl.OU fpath 
l5lJIIIII lli'D 
P~OR& ..... tu. ca.1 

IIWINJ PAAAM ~y_ot:_year : Ilfft(Zit 
(1(1117 PAMN r.cord(W) :SftiJIG(!StJJ 
e~na DIM fi~at racord,i, path:I~ 
Gfll27 t:irat recOrd:-day ot_y•ar-15 
flllll32 rr t:irat J:ecorc:l<~J-'l'B&M 
Gfii3E firat_r~ord:•Lirat_r•corc:l+365 
11111141.. DDir 
H4C OPIJI t patb, "e&.Lend&r_fll•" :WJUU 
.,. sax lpath, SQJ"firat_racord 
11111111 roa i :•l ro Y 
..,.1 Ir i+firat racoJ:d-366 1'IID 
IIJIII92 8DJt fpatb, fl 
e1198 CNDIP 
JJIJ9D PVT fpath,racord(i) 
~ UX'1' 1 
IH!II6 CLOS& lpath 
lilAC DJ) 

PROCEDllll.& adittil• cal 
~ PAAAM ricord (6JJ) : S'l'IUifG(S.J 
1111111.1 PAAAM firat day,.b, y•u : tJI'l'EGKJl: day (7) :st'JliNG(31 
HliJ DDI qua:S1'1Ullo(l) 
JJ1J3C DDI x,y,~: tli!'&GD 
H411 lUJII gfx2("owa.t",l,IIJ,IIJ,S•.24, • ,1) 
1111160 1M! 9'fx2 ( "curay" ••• 22) 
.Sl!l tJUliT • t:1 •• delate line ctrl n .. qui t ..Uting t2 .. dal•t• c.haract•r• 
f1111C7 tJUJft' " atdtt up .. pc•v . page abitt doom • • next pag•"; 
lii1Jf8 SII&LL " tlaode • pauaa • echo" 
fill£ page: .. \ x :•9 \y :•1 
fll33 ROlf printfile_oal(racorcl, p&fe, firat_day, .eh, y•ar,c:lay) 
JJ156 JVM gfx2("eurxy",x,y) 
8160 LOOP 
IJ16r GaT ••• qua 
fll18 &Xl~Ir ~(181) TIZM 
IJ185 CNDDl~ •n• u <~"~(171) 1'IID 
111196 ROM cS•lrac C&l(racord(y+paga) , x,y) 
IJ1111 &JID:rr -
fi1B3 rr qu•-cn• (178) riiD 
JJlQf ROM dalchar cal(racord(y+paga),x,y) 
III1D8 &JIDIP -
llllDD IP qu..cBll$(26) ~B&R 
fl&A Jtml uppaga eal (page) 
IJ1F4 ROW printEiia_cal (racorc:l, page, Eirat_day, .th,y-.r, day) 
111211 DD t r 
11121P IP ~(21) ~ 
111226 JUDI down~ C&l (page) 
11123111 lltnr printt:ili_cal(racord,pa~,firat_day,.th , yaar, day) 
111253 &KDir 
111255 Ir ~ (8) AJID qua<-cRRf (13) ~liD 
e26A KDN 80vacur cal(qua, x, y) 
11127& &JIDtr -
11128111 Ir ASC (qua) >-32 AJID .uc (que) ~1.21 '1'DM 
111295 Rtnr cbgfila_eal(r•cord(y+paga), x , y, que) 
111285 x :-a+l 
IJ2C» IDIDIP 
1112C2 lltnr gfx2("curxy",x, y) 
1112DP CNDl.OOP 
IIJ2DD Sll&LL ·~ p&u•• echo" 
1112r1 Rml gtx.2 ( ~ onncl" ) 

TANDY COMPUTERS 

Tandy 1000..HX 256K 5 1/4" 
Tandy 1000..SLJ2 512K 3 1/Z' 
Tandy 1 000.. TLJ2 640K 3 1/Z' 
Tandy 1100FO Portable 
Tandy 1400FO Portable 
Tandy 1400HO Portable 
Tandy 3000·NL 512K 3 1/2 ' 
Tandy 4020-l.X 1 Meg 3 1/2" 
Tandy 4025 LX 2 Meg 3 1/2" 
Tandy 400Q-SX 1 Meg 3 1/2" 
Tandy 5000MC 2 Meg 1 Drive 
Tandy 5000MC 2 Meg 84 Meg 
Tancfy 102 24K 
TandY. Color 3 1 28K 
WP-2 Wordprocnsor 
WP-100 WOfdprocessor 

MONITORS & CARDS 

VM·5 Monochrome Green 
CM-5 Color RG6 
CM-11 Color RG6 
Magnavox 9CM053 Color EGA 
Pacl<ard Bell Monochrome TIL 
Amdek 410 Monochrome 
Paradise Basic EGA Card 
Video 7 Vega/Deluxe 

DISK DRIVES 

5 1/4" External Dnve 1000HX 
Tandy 20 Meg Hard Card 
30 Meg Hardcard 
Weltec 5 1/4" for Tandv. 1400 
Seagate 20 Meg Drive & Card 

MODEMS 

349.00• 
CALL 

819.00* 
80500 

1210.00 
1975.00 
1275.00 
2950.00 
3650.00 
1950.00 
382500 
539500 
345.00• 
115.00" 
249.00* 
425.00" 

115.00 
220.00 
315.00 
395.00 
89.00 

155.00 
99.00 

239.00 

180.00 
450.00 
395.00 
215.00 
269.00 

Prac. Penpherals 12006 Internal 75.00 
Prac. Peripherals 24006 Internal 175.00 

PRINTERS 

DMP-107 Dot-Matrix 
OMP-133 Dot-Matrix 
OMP..JOO Dot-Matrix 
Epson l.X-810 Dot-Matrix 
Epson FX-850 Dot-Matrix 
Epson L0-510 Dot-Matrix 
Epson L0-850 Oot·Mattix 
Epson FX-1050 Oot·Matrix 
Panaonic KX-P1180 Dot-Matrix 
Panasonio KX-P1191 Dot-Matrix 
Panasonic KX-P1 124 Dot-Matrix 

210.00 
240.00" 
479.00 
19500 
36500 
345.00 
58500 
48500 
195.00 
265.00 
32900 

,. ......... .,...,. .. , .. ChWtQII!dOt ....... """' ....... ,.......,.,.,.. 
..._....,..._.,.UII'>~ COO .0.-.ci ... I"-.....,....._.CNI'#t 
11000 ~~o•C: ....... ,....AI tO'"~ ......... ,.,... 
~~Of'! ClllbAMA~.._,....,.... 
(W.,._,,.~itoJ)fi.'OYLt..,..,....t .... I .. IOr~...-1 
~ ... bC:W ,..,..,.,..t,..)ttt 
TM Aegtste<ed TriiClemat~ ol Tandy, EP~Qn, and IBM 

MOndly tiiN Frldly hm • 5pm liT. 

ooooo PEIIIIII 00000 •••o• 
888B8rnJJ~ 
124 South Main Street, Perry, Ml48872 
CALL 1·517·625-41 61 or TOLL-FREE 

1·80()..248-3823 
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Submitting 
Material 

To Rainbow 

Contnbuuon' to 1llf RAL'IBOW nre \\el
come from e\eryone. We like to run a 
vanet} of programs that arc uc;cful. help
ful and fun for other CoCo owner<,. 

WHAT TO WRJTE: We are Inter
ested m what you want to tell our rend
er . . We accept for consideration any
thmg that is well-wriuen and hn.~ a prac
ucal application for the Tandy Color 
Computer. If it imeres~ you. it will proba
bly mtere t lots of othen.. Ho\\ever. "'e 
va\lly prefer WTicles with accornpany
mg program) that can be entered and 
run. The more unique the tdea. the more 
the appeal. We have a continuing need 
for shon anicle with shon listing~.~ 
are e~pecially appealing to our many 
beginners. 

FORMAT: Program ubmi 10n 
must be on tape or disk. and it i:. best to 
make eve raJ saves. at least one of them 
in ASCII format. We're~orry. but we do 
not have time LO k.ey in program' and 
debug our t)'ping errors All programs 
l>hould be supponed by M>me ednorial 
comment31) eJtplaining ho"" the pro
gram works. We also prefer that ednorial 
cop) be included in ASCfl format on the 
tape or d•~k . using any of the word proc
e\. OM currently available for the Color 
Computer. Also. please include a double
spaced printout of your editorial mute· 
rial and program listing. Do not send text 
in all capital Jeuers; u~e upper- nnd 
lowerc:be. 

COMPE~ ATION: We dopa) for 
'ubmi ions. based on a number of crue
na. ThoM: wi!.hing remuneration hould 
ro state when making submh~IOn\. 

For the benefit of lhoc;c wanting more 
detailed mformation on making !-ubmi'>· 
\tOn , please send a ~lf-addresl>ed. 
Mamped envelope (SASE) to: Submi -
~ion Guideline . ntE RAINBOW. The Fal
~oft Building. P.O. Box 385. Prospect. 
KY 40059. We will ~end you compre
hen~ive guidelines. 

Please do not ubm1t matenal cur
rently ubmiued to another publication. 
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l 
rnn IWll 9fx2 <"e \l%xy", GJ, 22) 
elll ElfD 

Plt.OCEDOJIE uppage c&l. 
l!ll2llllliJ PAltAM- page: Iln'EGEJl 
r«<!fT1 paqe : ~9•+2liJ 
1211n2 xr ~>4lf TJU:II 
f2IIIU: pa~ : oo4tf 
lllllr.ZS ElfDIF 
IIICII27 CNt> 

PIIOC&DI:riiE Clownp~ CAl 
tne~~J PAAAM pag• : tM'l'I:GaR 
~ page :~-211 
lll<ll2 II' page-- 2111 THEN 
l2JQJ'll' pa~ : .._ 
lllCI2 6 ENO II' 
lll<l28 am 

Paoc::zD1711E ch9fll• cal 
tniiiiiJ PMA~t nco r et : S'tR.l.IC [ 5fJ I : X . y : IJn'ECU. 
IN16 PARAH qve : 8'nUliG [1) 
ee22 reeord, •L&I'T$ (reeord, x-4) +que+AIC8T$ (reeorct, Se- (x - 4)) 
1111114 3 rr x>53 TIID 
11111141' x : -53 
IlleS 6 END II' 
lll<l58 ROW 9fX2 ("eurxy", 4 , y ) 
lll<I6D PlUliT n cord 
lll<l'72 Elm 

PROCEDI:riiE IIIOVeC\1% cal 
tniiiiiJ PAltAM que: STRIIIC [1) .; X, y : INTEG£1\ 
lll<ll6 ON ASC (que)-7 GOSVB le, 2111,3fll, 4111, 5tf, ~ 
lll<l39 ROW gtx2 ( "eurxy•. x , y) 
lll<l5fl END 
QllCIS2 l tf x :~-1 

-~ IF x<t THDI 
QllCI6C x : • 53 
¥73 IJU)IJ' 

lU'7 5 RZTt1U 
I/Ji111 2111 X - +1 
QIIAS IF x>53 TIIDI 
11111191 x . •9 
QllCI98 DIDIF 
QllCI9A RETUlUI 
ee9C Jill y :-y+l 
liiiiU l:J' y:>2Jf !'HD 
eeB6 y ·•l 
jllfiiBI) EMDI F 
li!leBF Rr.t'lTRN 
j!lj2JC1 4lll llrrUlUI 
QIQJC& 5JI y : ooy-1 
IJjll)4 IF y<l THDl 
l2fllll:lll y : a2e 
1/K/1£7 1:1101 r 
ei2IK 9 RZT01UI 
liJIIID £110 
Q!IIIED 'If X : a 9 \ y : -y+ 1 
lll11112 IF y>2Jf '1'UD 
lllleE y :•l 
lll115 aDir 
el17 Rft01Uf 

PROCEDVRI: printtile cal 
tniiiiiJ PARAH reco.rd (SQI) : SrtulfG(Sfl) ; page : IJID:C&R 
QllCI17 PA!tAM t1ut_ctay , llltb, year:IN1'1:Q&R; ctay (7) : S!'IUIIG( 3) 
lll<l36 DIM Clay Of veek,i: IRTEGER 
lll<l41 DIN year_r;a.l: RDL 
11111148 ctay_ot_week :•firat_ctay- 1 
ees3 year_real:•ltee+yea.r 
lll<I611J I1' IIIT (year real/ 4 ) -yea.r r.a.l / 4 !'liD 
lll076 rr .eh>2 iB!ll -
flllll82 Clay Of veelt : -d&y Of weelt-+1 
12'12180 llfDIF- - - -
llllll8r EIIDir 
lll<l!ll II' Clay of week<1 '1'Bif 
eego ctay_or_;.•Jt:•7 
fZICZIM DfOl l' 
01111'.6 IF page•2Gf TJU:II 
II'QIB2 ctay_or_-elt:ooctay_of_weelt- 1 
liJIZIBD xr ctay of ""lt<l TUN 
QI0C9 ctay_ot_w .. x :-ctay_or_week+7 
II!IZID4 EIIDU 
QIQID6 EIIDIF 
II!IZID8 lJ' p ag-.4111 TIIDI 
GJIIE4 ctay_ ot_...X:-ctay_of __ lt-2 
f¥EI' 11' Clay of veek<l TUN 
.-a Clay o f weu: -ctay o f -x+7 
121U16 DDIF- - - -
l'lle8 CNDir 
11111D. FOR 1 : • 1 '1'0 211 
I'I1U Jt.Ulil gfx2 ( • cur>ry • 1 If' 1 ) 
111121' PlUNt' Clay (Clay o.t .,..lt) ; • - • 
1113C PlliRT recorct(i+page) 
el48 ctay_of_weelt : -d&y_of_veek+1 
el53 ll' Clay o f WMlt>7 THEil 
1111sr ctay_of_wea~t : •1 



XTERM 
OS-9 CommunlcallonJ proaram 

• Mtnu orltnltd 
• Upload/download A•dl 

or XMOOEM protocol 
• Eucule OS-9 commandJ 

from wllhln XTERM 

$49.95 

• o.nnablt macro ke71 
• Woru wllh llandard Mrlal port, RS23l 

Pak, or P8J lSP Puk, l ndudu all drlvora 
• Worka wllh ola ndard scrtta, Xu:rttn 

WORDPAK or DISTO ae column board 

with sour ce $89.95 

ECONOMIST 
Perform economic analysis to compare differ
e nt cost and income alternatives! Compute 
present and future Life Cycle Worths for var
ious combinations of single, series and gradi
ent dollar amounts . Quickly edi t and recom
pu te for sensitivity analysis! Display line 
graphs. Printout data and results. Pull-down 
menus, windows and prompts. Requires os-9 
level II and Basic09. 

$39.95 WITH SOURCE $79.95 

HARDWARE 
512k memory upgrade $99.95 
Ram Software 

Ram Disk 
Print Spooler 
Quick Backup 

All three for only 
$19.95 

XWORD 
OS-9 word processing system 

• Worka w!Lh ttandard lUI tcrftn, XSCREEN, WOROPAK, or OISTO 
• True charoctu orltattd rull tcrttll tdltlna 
• FuU block common~ 
• ~lnd ond Roplace comlftlndJ 
• Proporllonal apaclna oupporlcd 
• Full printer control, character t lu, emphulttd, lllllca, onrslrlkt, 

undorllno, tuptr/Jub-scrlpll 
• It huder/roocen 
• Maraln• and haden un t. ad dl rrorenl ror •••• ond odd paaa 

$69.95 with source $124 .95 

XMERGE MaD-.... capabllltln ror ~"WORD 
$24.95 wllb Sour ce $49 . 95 

XSPELL OS· ' lptlllnt thtdltf', wflh 40Mt word dlcllonarl• 

$39.95 

XTRIO XWORD/XMERGE/ XSPELL 

$114.95 wllh source $199.95 

XED OS-9 full screen editor 

$39.95 with source $79 .95 

X DIS OS-9 dllauembler 

$34.95 wltb source $54 .95 

XDIR & XCAL lllora rdllal cllrtei.Of'J, OS-' alculatOf' 

$24.95 with sour ce $49 .9 5 

THE DIRECTOR 
Produces hires pi awe sound and colOf animation shows. Completely menu 
driven with full editing. Grea for prcscrtatioos am va's. Recpires COCO UI 
ooly. $39. 95 

PAYROLL ACCOUNTS 
Thl• aalu.bued accounllna paruce h dt· 

alantd ror lho non -a ttoununt orltnled busl· 
n ... man . It allo conta in• lho OolbiiiiJ ror 
lhe accounllna orlonltd uuf' 10 Itt up a d ouble 
ent ry j ournal wllh an alm01l unllmll ed chart 
or aerounll. lndudu Salu En1'1, tranucllon 
drl•en Accounll Rtctl •able and ccounls Poy· 
able, J ournal En1r7, Payroll Ollburrtmtnl, 
and Rocord Maintenance proaroma. S71ltm 
oulpull lndude Balonee Sheol, Income Stalt
mt nl, Cuslomor and Vendor autus Rtporu, 
Accounll Rocolvable and Payable Aalna Re· 
poriJ, Chock R~llltr, Solei lhporll, Account 
Stalus Llns, and a Journal Potllna UsL 

$79 .95 
INVENTORY CONTROL/SALES ANALYSIS 

Thll module It dnlantd to handle lnnntory 
control, wllh uJtr denntd product codu, and 
product a dttalltd ana lyal1 or the bualnUI' 
aala and the nlea forco. Ofte may entu/ update 
lnvtnlory data, tnltr Jalu, r un Ove UIU IIIII· 
yilt rcporll, run nve lnvcnlor y reporll, Itt up 
product codu, tnltr/update nlumon records, 
and update the SBAP lnvonlory. 

O.alcntd rM Malntalnlnc personn•l and 

r.a:r;oll data ror up lo 200 hourly and aalar
• t mploreu wllh II dtdudloll.l uch. Cal

culalu parroll and lu amounll, prlnl.l 
checka and malnulna rur-lo-dale lolaiJ 
wh ich can be au lomallniiJ lranarerred lo 
lhe SBA parka&•· Compulu ud1 pay ptrl· 
od's lolat. ror alra lahl lime, o .. rtlme and 
bonua pay and delormlntl laau lo be wllh· 
htld. Adlllonal oulpuiJ lndude ma lllna llst, 
lllllna or employtu, ytar· lo-dalo rodoral 
and/or llale tax llallna, and a llallna or cur
rtnl misc. deducllou . Sulltd ror list In all 
auta exctpt Oklahoma aod Dda,.-a re 

$59.95 

PERSONAL BOOKKEEPING 2000 
llandlu 45 occounu. Enla-1 UJb uptnsa u 
tully u eheclu. lll nclla 26 uponse catqo
rluK. Menu driven and wer rrltndl_y. 

$39.95 

;:;_ 

l ncludea dtlalled oudil Iran• and h lllOf'J 
repMU ror u ch cuslomer, ptrporu In· 
•olen and monthly llatrmtnll, molllna I•· 
belt, aalnt IIU1, and an alphobellttd tW· 
tomtr lllllna. The user un dtnne net 
ltrmt ror commer~lal accounll or nnance 
~haraa ror rtvolvlnc oceounu. Thll pock· 
aae runc11on1 •• a ltondolont AiR ay.lem Of' 
lntearata with th• Small Buslneu Accllna 
packaac. 

$59.95 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
Dulantd ror the malnttnanet or vtndor 

and AlP Invoice nlu. Tbt IJJlt m prints 
chuu, •oldJ thtcu, cancell d•«kt, de
Ities cancelled checu, ud ckltlta paid AlP 
ln•olcu. The usa- can run a Vendor Ust. 
Vtndo.- talus report, Vtndor A&td rtport, 
and on AlP Chock Realsla-. Tills packa&e 
can bt used tllher 11 a ttandJiont AlP 171· 
tem or un be lnlearattd with the Small 
Bu•lnuJ Auounllna Parkaae. 

$59.95 

·:~: 

Ordering Informacion MICROTECH 
===coNSUL,TANTS 

Add Sl.OO aiuppna A hancllona. MN ta1dcnts add 611. a&1ca w. 

INC. 1906 .Jeq-old 
St. Paul, ' MN 

. /)ul, J~••lrltk J,.vlutl · · 
: : ... ,;:·· :;]·' A.•Uiol' $1lbMUflolll" II.CetpUtl 

·;.,. · .;.,.:.:. ,as.fl 4 • r;OJ!,_rl: of ft!lc,...,.,.;: 

Avenue 
55112 

Vw, Mu~ereard. COD (add Sl.SO). pasonal c'-b. 



About 
Your 

Subscription 

Your copy of nrE RAINBOw is sent 
second cht'>S mail. You must notify us or 
a new addres'> when you move. Notifica
tion should reach u no later than the 15th 
of the month prior to the month in which 
you change your addre<;<,. Sorry. we can
not be responsible for sending another 
cop} when you fail to nottfy us. 

Your mailing label also how an ac
count number and the ubscription expi
ration date. Please indicate th1 account 
number when renewing or correspond
ing wirh us. II will help u help you better 
and fasrer. 

For Canadian and other non-U.S. sub
scriberl>. rhere may be a mailing addres 
shown rhnr ts different from our editorial 
office address. Send your com:~pondence 
ro our editonal office!. at Fahofl. Inc .. 
The Falsoft Building. P.O. Box 385. ~ 
peel. KY 40059. 
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11166 DQ)U 
~168 ..X~ 1 
l!J173 ntl 

PROCZDUJUt ddebar c:&l. 
eelllfJ PAJIAJC Ac:ord: STJUJJG(5111J : a , y : tNTZGI:It 
~6 record :•LIFT8(r.cord, a-4)+aiG8~S(r~ord,S.-(a-4+1)) 
~6 RDV qfx2("curxy•,4,y) 
IIIIHB record : •r.c:oed+" • 
gg57 PRXRT record 
ggsc nD 

Paoc&DUJUt ct.lrec cal 
- PARAM-reaord : sraiWG[5e) ; a,y :I~ 
Nl6 reaor4:•:u:ns (recorct, 5)•" 
N53 ROW qtx2("aurxy", 4,y) 
H68 PIUJn' record 
N6D DJl 

PROCEDOII& ah9mootb_caJ. 
lJIIIIIJII PAJIAJC day_of._year, f.irat_ day, at.b, ye-.r :tNTEG&R; ~y(7) :snt.a[3) 
~3 DIM qua: STRIWG{l) 
~ PRXBT CBR$(12) N34 JIUJn' "Currant .ootb ia aat at : •: at.b 
N55 OIPD'l' • Chaoga to : • , at.b 
fJf/f7 6 year: ooyaar -1 NJJ 
fiJIH2 JUnl itUt_c:&l. (ctay_of._year, f.irat_day, llth, year, day ) 
QJQNI DQ) 

PJIOC&I)OR& ...,.ot cal. 
fi!QaiJ PUAii raaord(Y) : STIWIG(5111) 
lZII!IIll PUAM tirat_day, day_o f_year, dat.e , lllt.b,year:1JI'l'I:G&I\: day ('! ) :SniiiQ{3) 
N38 DIM q~<a ,~ te.p:S1'1UWG[lJ ; path:BYft 
N4& DIM day of Waalt,1 : IlfHGl&R 
eJII59 DIM year_nN.l : ltDL 
~e ~ qta2("owaat", l . ~. e. ee, 24,e,l) 
lZIIIII82 RDV .i.o_c:&l. (qua, path) 
el'91 qua_ t.,... : OOC(Ile 
lZIIIII99 ROM loadf.11a_cal{day_of_y .. r , record) 
~8 f.1r•t racord:-ctata+l 
~ day_o1_vaak:•MOD (data+f.i.rat_ctay-L, 7) 
S21111::6 year_real : •19¥+y .. r 
I!JQI) 3 IP DIT (yaa.r real/ 4) ooyaar Hal./4 TBD 
IIJIIIIUI Ir ath>2 TRD -
ears day of vaak: -day of vaak+l 
~lH DDU- - - -
l!Jli!l2 EK!) II' 
i!l~4 xr ct.y_of_vaak<l TKIM 
i!llli!l ct.y_of _ vaak :w4ay_of._weak+7 
i!lll B Jtlf!)tr 
l!JllD PRIRT fpatb.~Overdue raalndare :• \ PIUII'r fpatb 
ell£ I'OR i :•f.lrat record 'fO f.l.zat r.corct+l3 
~56 xr SOBS~(~••, racor4(1))<>i ~~ 
WlU PIUlfT tpat.h, day(day_of._weu) ; • •· 
l!J17B Palft lpatb, racord(1) 
i11188 EKDIF 
"lilA day o f weak :wday of -•lt+l 
eus IF day- or: weak>7-'raD 
eUJ. day_of _>i..lt :•l 
llU8 DDtr 
11UA NZX'1' 1 
el.BS PIUif'l' lpal:.h , \ PUII'r lpath, " Opao.ln9 C&l.eo4ar: • \ PIU'WT lpatb, 
~lDZ FOR 1:•firat racord+l4 'fO f..i.rat record+27 
e!FA PIUlfT lpat.b,day(day_of_ waak) ;-~ ~. 
§2~ PRINT fpath,raeor4 (1) 
i!1219 ctay_o f_ week : -ctay_of_waak+l 
§224 tr ctay of. v"lt>' !'UN 
W23W day of. We.k :•l 
§237 DDJI'- -
e239 NEXt 1 
i11244 PRill!' lpat.h, \ PIUli'J' lpal:.h , 
li!Z52 PUifT 11, " Preaa any ltay to contlnu•" : 
"274 GET '"•que 
"27D ROll gb2 ("ovand") 
l2J2 8A Il' qua tealp<>" a" TliEH 
l!J297 CLOSi l path 
t12 go D1) u 
l!J29F DD 

PIIOCI.DOU: io cal 
QllllliiiiJ PARAH ~: S'I'IU'NO[l] ; patb: BYn: 
QIQ!12 DTM pat.bn- :8'l'IUWG[29) 
QIQ!!JI PllUlT \ PRtN!' "<S>eraan, <P>r.i.ntar, o &' <J'>.i.le? • 
11112144 Glt'l' llll, qua 
11111141) PIUJIT C8ll$ (12) 
i!IIJ52 IF que-•a~ TRD 
~7 pal:.h :•l 
el'66 &LSII IF qv-•p• ~BD 
_,, CIPII:If tpath, "/p " 
ee81 ILSE U que•" f." '1'1IDI 
N 9l IIIPO'l' "&otar patho-: ", patbn ... 
IJ!ag CRV.TE fpatb,pa~:N'Ilt'l'l: 

1111185 &RDI7 
~7 DQ)lT 
1111189 END Ir 
INBB urn 
lllll!IID 



List ing 2: cu=_cal. 

PROCm>t1Ril cu.rr cal. 
~ (* Cuzr cal. (c) Oct . 31, 1919 
i11211C (" Jonat:h.n Sakaa 
C!SII2D ( * Rt.. 1 llox 86 
e~JJC (• Annan4al.e , ten . 553112 
lllllll53 ('" flleae procedure• are dea~ed ~o be uaed 
fllllfl& ( • in the atartup .tile a.t~er ~be current 
~6 (• date baa been aet 
~ (• Waite aure you ael.act the curnnt directory that 
liiQIIEC (* bolda the cal.endar file 
Qll/16 (• CXUipl.e: -
fl1111 (• s~u. </ten~ 
QJ121 (• chd / dd/.-y_caleodaz_directory 
fl1141 (• Curr cal. 
QIUC (• fll .. e 5 .tilea aat be paclted into your OCDS direc~ory 
1!1184 (" aa Curr cal 
QJ192 DIM doy, tixat day:IMTEGZR; record(6QI) : STRING(~) 
~ DIM i,hour, ain, date, mtb, year: INTZG&R 
QJlCI DIM day(7 ):STilNG[3) ; directory: SrRINQ[29) 
QJ1C4 DIH zpoa . ~_opta,ael.ect:BYTC ; cho~cea(6), t1~le : STRXRG(2§) 
tz12Q17 DIM ypoa, fcol. , beol:BTTt 
8216 ROW ~t_da~e (bour,ain, da~e , -ch , year) 
QJ234 doy:-e 
g238 ROB ~s_cal.(doy,firat_day,mtb,yaar , day) 
t!l259 RON event_cal. (record, .tirat_day , doy,da~e . meh,year, day) 
IJ211 1D1D 

PROCEDUR& lnl.Jr: cal. 
~ PARAM doy,firat_day ,mtb, year :~; day (7):STRIMG(3 ) 
~3 DIM daycode (26) , yearcode: INrEGER 
IIIIJ33 Dill dina(l2) ,i:~; -ntb(l2) :ST1UifG(9] 
8 53 DIM year real : REAL 
Qft!I5A I'OR 1:•1-TO 26 
t!IIII&A RDD daycoda (1) 
f1111173 U.XT 1 
~c ~~ 2 , 3 , 4,5, 7,1, 2,3,5, 6, 7,1,3,4.5,6, 1 , 2 , 3, 4 
~ DA%A 6,7,1,2, 4, 5 
lZII!JD4 FOR 1 :•1 TO 12 
lillll£4 iUtAI) diNa ( 1 ) 
~ R&AD .ontb(l) 
IUF6 BXT 1 
t!llt!ll ~A 3t,•January•, 28,•rebruary", 31 , -Marcb•, 3e, •Apr11• 
fl1l36 ~A 31,"Kay",3t!I,"JUne•, 31 ,•Juty•, Jl,•Auguat•, ~,·Septeaber" 
Ql172 DA%& 31 ,"0ctober", 3QJ,•MoYa.ber" ,31,"0eea.bez• 
t!119F FOR 1:• 1 TO 7 
IJUJ' RDI) day ( i) 
0181 MIX~ 1 
~1C3 na.n. •san•, "Mon", • TueAt, "Wed" , " Tbu" ,•rri". "'8et• 
fl1lF1 year: •19et!l+year \yearcoda:-year-1984 
QJ2QJt doy:-e 
Q121QI FOR 1:•1 'l'O mtb- 1 
QJ224 doy:adoy+41na(1) 
1'233 NEXT 1 
e 23Z year_re&l.:-year 
1!1247 Ir IBY(year re&l./ 4)-yea r raal./ 4 T~ 
g25D Ir 1Dth>2 Tll.llf -
g259 doy :adoy+l 
t!l274 ENDir 
J!J276 DDIF 
1'278 f1ra~_day :adoy+l-IIfT(doy/7)•7 

e 291 flrat_day :·t~rat_day+daycode(yeareoda) 
"2AII IJ' f1rat_day>7 ro:K 
02AC .tirat_day:•f irat_day-7 
"2a7 UDIT 
8289 DD 

PROCm>URI: get_date 
CJQIIIJj;f PAIIAH bour,ai.D, day,-ntb, year : Ill'l'CG&R 
11112117 bour:-v.L (KID$(DArl$,18,2)) 
~4 ai.D:-v.LL (KID$(~$, 13 , 2)) 
~1 montb : ~{MID$(DA!K$, 4 , 2)) 
~3& day :-vaL (MID$(nl~,1 , 2)) 
e~J4B yeaz :~(MID$(~$,1 , 2)) 
IU58 UD 

PJIOC2l)tiU l.oad.t lle cal. 
~ PABAK doy: INT&GER; record(~ :s~(5e) 
eln7 DIM flzat_record, ~.patb:IMTEG&R 
~' .tira~_reeord : -doy-15 
~1 Ir firat record<e ro:K 
11111130 firat record:·.t~at record+365 
11111149 UDII' - -
Qft!l48 OPEN l path, "cal endar file ": REA.D 
N63 $D:It tpatb, 5e• tirat record 
..,. J"'R 1: •l t'O 68 -
eea. IJ' i+flrat record-36C TIZN 
891 SUJt tpatb, Ill 
IIIIIJU lliDtr 

~ 
MORE BAUD~ 
LESS BUCKS 

Save nme and Money w ith a Surprlalngly 
A ffordable 2400/12001300 BPS Hay .. • 
Compatible Modam l or any Compu ter. 

Don't be locNd by "'e 1- cost oi !IIGM 2400 baud 
IT'Odlims. Thea ate hign ~ity rroc1enw modo on tile 
USA. wi:h perfol!l'llnlo lee111te& unmatched by 
~~lOri costing l'lloe -as much. 

This IS tu• leetured Hayes compaliblo modem that 
works Wlltl any computer. It loaM• auporoor Hay c. 
compatibil•ty. advanced d'gttal signal proc:nslng. and 
adapdve oqualaai<On lor greet porlormance and 
ref ability All ollhos on a compact. aMCllVa go· 
~e peck.ago thai's nol not mudllarga~lhan a 
pepetbeek book 

eo,.. .... enc::. features lllle call proore .. lOne d4118Ctoon, 
llllto-diel end au!O-ensw•. a can ptOgro .. spool«< w lh 
volumo conuol, a a.cond jaCk lor • local phone, on 
board C!OilJ"'itic:a. 

Money aav.ng prom.urn5 lor slgn.up and connoc:t """' 
lot Delph~ The Source, Corll>USoiv. etc: Sol!woto 
ava.lallle• Proc:Cotml (PC) • 5; QJlCitLlnk (Mac) • S. 
WaPro is II'N (~~tar-o). 

Backed by two yoar mig wwrant&<t, 10 you can buy 
wtth conftdonc:G lila I comos wolh t t yQara ol 
lo'ocomtn.~nic:atoon oapo<looco. 

2400112001300 BPS modem 

(Pioasa add 2. 50 lh ppong and hancf·ng) 
Oohr ot'oq\N1M Mlcome. 

$ 125.00 

GCS FILE TRANSFER UTILITIES 

~: AIM- · Ooc:embor Ralroow. 
Dale Puekou • Novambo< R.t!lnbow. 

Tho GCS Fila Trenaler UtllltiH provodo a simple 
arc! ou<Ck mecho<IID IJanal_. l&l<l and bonaty 11 .. ,.,..., 

ard 10 a va••'Y of "09PY d sk lonNie. 

Ju•t plaeo lhe PC (MSOOS), RSDOS, FLEX or 
MINI·FLEX disk .niO )'OIK disk dnve • entlll' a Sll'nple 
command 111\d tho lila Is copied into a os-t lila. File 
lranator beCk .. juSI M ~. l.Jndef MuiW·Vuo 
vetSion, JUil wlect comn-end from- ollhroe menus. 
Command a Olr of PC. RS or Fl£X O.sk 

Eat enalve 
Option• 

Dump desk MCU!r of PC. RS or FLEX 
Read 618 from PC, RS or r LEX di.all 
Write f ie 10 PC, RS or FlEX cisk 
Rena.me ll'o on PC disll 
Oal .. a ftiG from PC disk 
Format PC disk 
Songle. Double aided cbka. 
Sirgla. double denatty dosks. 
35, 40 or 80 tack floppy drlv8a. 
I or II Mdorl (PC). 
Fll'atlavlll sub-drac:tonM (PC). 
Btnety filos. Use PPM lot O.rocl 
and mulllple traN!era. 
05-9. 2 driYN (one can be hard or 
ramdltlc • one flo!lpy 40 T DO OS). 
M.tlli·Vua fof MutU..Vua varslon. 
SOISK (SOISK3 lor COCO II). 

GCS Ale Transfer UtiiiU .. for CoCo 

Multi ·Vua verelon 
Standard v era lon 
SOISK or SDISK3 

$54 .95 
$44 .95 
$29 .95 

Slal'ldottd diot..on. are os-t lonNI (5.251 acid $2.50 tot 3 s· 
OrderS rN11 be~ or COO. VISMIC. Add Jt7S S6H. 
coo .. acldllloNII. 

GRANITE COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
Route 2 Bot 445 Hlllaboro, NH 03244 

(803) 4114· 3850 

0$-9 Ia a traoleiNJ\ ol l.llaowete ~ Cotporlllblt Dd 
t.locorclt Inc. t.IS.OOO II atr~ol M~ Corp. 
FUX II at,__;. ol TSC. Inc. 
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The Rainbow Bookshelf 

Fill out your CoCo library 
with these selections 

The Complete Rainbow Guide to 05-9 
Authors Dale Puckett and Peter Dibble show how to take 

advantage of 05-9's multitasking and multiUser features. An easy
to-read, step-by-step guide packed with hints, tips, tutorials and free 
software In the form of program listtngs. 
Book $19.95. Disk Package $31 (2 diaka. book not Included) 

The Complete Rainbow Guide to OS-9 Level II 
Vol. 1: A Beginners Guide to Windows 

Puckett and Dibble have done It agalnl They uncover the 
mysteries of the new windowing environment and demonstrate 
clever new applications. More hints, tips and plenty of program 
llstmgs. Book $19 95, Disk $19.95 

The Rainbow Introductory Guide to Statistics 
Or Michael Plog and Or. Norman Stenzel give a solid Introduction 

to the realm of statistical processes and thinking for both the 
beginner and the professional. (80-column printer required.) 
Book $6.95. Tape or Disk $5.95, Package $11.95 

The First Rainbow Book of Adventures 
Contains 14 winning programs from our f1rst Adventure contest. 

Includes S/r Randolph of the Moort, Horror Hou ... One Room, Dr. 
Ava/oe and more. Plua hints, tipa on aolving Adventures. 
Book $3.50, Tape $3.50 

The Second Rainbow Book of AdYentures 
Featuring 24 of the moat challenging Adventure games ever 

complied. Meet the Beallea and battle the Blue Meanles, find a 
hidden fortune, or win the heart of a mysterious princess. Ring 
Ouest, Secret Agent Man, Dark Caar/e, Curse of Karos and morel 
Book $13.95. Tape $13.95 

The Third Rainbow Book of Adventures 
The excitement continuea with 19 new Adventures. Discover 

backstage Intrigue at the London Theatre, attempt a daring space 
rescue, or defeat evil in the year 2091 aa a genetic android. Evil 
Crypt, Spymuter, Time Machine, The Amulet, and that's only the 
beglnnmgl Book $11 .95, Tape $9.95, Two-Disk Se1 $14.95 

The Fourth Rainbow Book of Adventures 
Fourteen fascmatmg new Adventures from the wmners of our 

lourth Adventure competition Rely on your w1ts to escape a hostile 
m11itary mstallation, try to stop the Naz1 plan to mvade Great Britain, 
manage to reinstate our defense system before the enemy launches 
a massive missile attack, and morel 
Book $10.95, Tape $9 95, Two-01sk Set $14.95 

The Rainbow Book of Simulations 
20 award-winning entrlea from THE RAINBOWs first Simulations 

contest. You are a Civil War Commander, an air traffic controller, 
a civil defense coord1nator, or a scientist on Mars ..• your witt are 
on the line. 
Book $9.95, Tape $9.95 

The Second Rainbow Book of Simulations 
The 16 winners from our second Simulations contest. Fly through 

dense African Jungle, bull your way down Wall Street, lead a bomb 
squad, or try your hand at Olympic events. Teat your skills and 
talents Book $9 95, Tape $9.95, Disk $10.95 

r---------------------------1 
I want to start my own Rainbow Bookshelf! Name ____________________________________ _ 

Address 
C ity 
State ZIP ___ _ 
0 Payment Enclosed, or 0 Charge to : 

0 VISA 0 MasterCard 0 A merican Express 
AccountNumber --------------------------
Card ExpiratiOn Date 

Signature -------------------------------
Please send me 
.:1 The R1lnbow Book of Slmulltions 
C Rainbow S.molat1ons Tape 
C The Second Rlinbow Book of Simul1tlons 
0 Second Ra1nbow S1mulalions Tape 
C Second Ra1nbow S1mulattons Dtsk 
C The Complete R1lnbow Guide to OS.9 !book 011ly) 
0 Rambow GUide to 05-9 D1sk Package (2 d,s~) 
0 The Windows & Applications Dlslt fOf 

The Complete Rllnbow Guide to OS-9 Level II, Vol. I 
0 The Rainbow Book of AdVentures (I r11) 
0 Ra~nbow Adventures Tape (ttt11) 
0 The Second Rainbow Book of Advtntum 
0 Second Ra1nbow Adventures Tape 
0 Tht Third Rlinbow Book of Adwtn!Uttt 
0 Th1rd Adventures Tape 
0 Ttmd Adventures Ois~ Set t2 dlsu 
0 Tht Fourth Rainbow 8oolc of AdYtntum 
0 Fourth Adventures Tape 
0 Fourth Ad'l8fltures D sk Set (2 11$S) 
0 tnlroductory Guide to SIJtistics 
0 Gu.de to StaiiSI.ICS Tape Of Disk tond CMt Choocel 
0 Gutde to StallsiJCS Package l•l'Cla• choice ol~~pt 01 dosi<J 

'Add $2 per book Sh ppong and Handlong ln US. 
·Outside U S • add S4 per book 
·Kentucky resulents add 5'- sa•es tax 

$ 9.95 ___ _ 
$ 995 ___ _ 
$ 9.95 __ _ 
$ 9.95 __ _ 
$10.95 ___ _ 
$19.95 __ __ 
$3100 ___ _ 

$1995 __ __ 
$ 795 ___ _ 
$ 795 ___ _ 
S1395 __ _ 
S13.95 ___ _ 
$1195 __ _ 
s 9.95 ___ __ 
$1495 __ _ 
$1095 ___ _ 
S 995 ___ _ 
$1495 ___ _ 
S69S ___ _ 
$ 595 __ _ 
$1195 ___ _ 

!Allow& to a~ tor del o11YI Total ________ _ 

Mall to: Rainbow Bookahelf, The Falaott Building, P.O. Box 385, 
Prospect, KY 40059 
To order by phone (credit card orders only ) call (800) 84 7-
0309, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST. Fo r other inquiries call (502) 
228-4492. 
"'- note The laptt alld dish olflflcl by Tht Rllnbow Bootlhllf Itt n01aUIId·llo!le PfoduCit 
The I i1. they .,. lnltndld 10 bt an ed1unc:lend cotrP'en*ll 10 1ne boo«s. Even ~ you buy lhe upe I 
01 d•llf. you willllil need lht IPCWOPfiiM bOok OS·9• Is 1 regblettd ltl di!Nt\ ollht MJCrowart 1 

~~~~~~----------------------J 



099C GET lpath , record(l) 
09AA record< I> :-record( I>+. 
00EF NEXT I 
00FA CLOSE #path 
0100 END 

PROCEDURE event_cal 
0000 PARAM record(60J:STRING[S0) 
0011 PARAM flrst_day,doy,date.~th,year:INTEGER: day(7):STRING[3] 
0938 DIM que,que_temp:STRING(1); patn:8YTE 
004E DIM dow.1:INTEGER 
0959 DIM year_real :REAL 
0060 RUN 1oadf11e_cal{doy , record) 
096F flrst_record:-date+l 
0078 dow:-MOD<date+flrst day-1,7) 
0980 year_real:- 1900+year 
009A IF INT(year real/4)- year real/4 THEN 
0088 IF mth>~ THEN 
00BC dow:-dow+l 
00C7 ENDIF 
00C9 ENDJ F 
00C8 lF dow<l TKEN 
0007 dow:-d.ow+7 
00E2 EHDI F 
00E4 PRINT · overdue reminders:· \ PRINT 
00FC FOR f:-f1rst_record TO first_record+l3 
0114 IF SUBSTR<·•·.record(l))<>0 THEN 
0127 PRINT day(dowJ; " •. 
0134 PRINT record(1 ) 
013C ENDlf 
013E dow:•do~1 
0149 IF dow>7 THEN 
01SS dow:- 1 
015C ENOIF 
015E NEXT I 
0169 PRINT \ PRINT ·upco~lng Calendar:· \ PRI NT 
0183 FOR 1:-f1rst record+l4 TO first record+21 
019F PRINT day(aow): • •· 
01AC PRlNT record(!) 
0184 dow:- dow+l 
018F IF dow>7 THEN 
BlCB dow: - 1 
01D2 ENDIF 
81D4 NEXT I 
01DF EHO 

Listing 3: createf11 e_ca 1 

PROCEDURE createf11e_cal 
0988 (* Createflle_ca1 (Cl Oct. 31 . 1989 
0923 C* Jonathan Saksa 
0934 (• Rt. 1 Box 86 
0043 (* Annandale. Hn. 55302 
995A t• Thfs procedure only needs to be used once 
0086 <*To produce an empty calendar_file 
99AA c• In your current data directory 
00CB DIM days_1n_mooth(12):1NTEGER 
9907 DIM path:BYTE: l.j:INTEGER: month.day:STR!IIG(3] 
00F7 OIH record:STRING[58) 
0103 OIK que:STRING[l] 
010F FOR 1:- l TO 12 
011F READ days_1n_month(t} 
0128 NEXT I 
9133 ON ERROR GOTO 10 
0139 5 CREATE fpath , "calendar file" :WRITE 
9154 FOR I :- 1 TO 12 
0164 IIOnth:-• "+STRS(1) \aonth:- RJGHTS(IIonth . 2) 
917C FOR j: - 1 TO days 1n_llonth(1) 
0199 day: - " "+STRS(j) \day :• RIGH TS (day .2) 
01A8 record: "'!!lonth+"/"+day+" 
01EO day:-"0"tSTRS(Jl \day:-RIGHTS(day.2l 
8295 PUT #path.record 
920F NEXT j 
821A NEXT I 
0225 CLOSE #path 
&228 END 
022D DATA 31 , 28,31.38.31,30,31,31.30.31.39.31 
0255 10 lf ERR- 218 THEN 
0262 INPUT ·Erase current calendar_ftle (y/n) ... ".que 
028£ IF que-"y" OR que-'T' THEN 
02A3 SttELL "del calendar_flle" 
8~88 GOTO 5 
828C EHDIF 
02BE ENDIF 
82C9 END 

,. 

l 

Corrections 

"Ri·Res Graphics UtiUty" (No
vember 1989. Page 41): Some of 
the characters were inadvertently 
deleted from the end of three of the 
lines. In Line l?Oadd 140, in Line 
180 add 187, and in Line 190 add 
A88. 

"Diaryt'(June 1989, Page91): To 
be able to load the diary once il is 
saved, change Line 55 to read: 

55 If LOftl)~ l THEN 60 ELSE GETI 
l ,Z:lHPUT fl . LS:LAGI-lS:GOTO 40 

"Letter Canier'' (October 1989, 
Page 20): The aUlhor has recently 
moved. His new address is 118 
Corties Ave., Poughkeepsie, NY 
12601. 

••Donut DDemma Review" (No
vember 1989. Page 102): Bet.'allse 
of a production error, the reviewer, 
Linda Manning, was not properly 
credited as having reviewed the 
product. We apologize for dlis over
sight. 
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Breakpoint 

Lost and Found 
by Greg Law 
Technical Editor 

H 
ave you ever pent one of those 
dreary days looking for a par
ticular disk that you ju t 
couldn't ftnd? If you are any
thing Like me. you tend to have 

hundred~ of mostly unlabeled di ks scat
tered about thatcontajn remnants of zillion!. 
of pieces of dntn. To say the least, trying to 
find anything i like trying to find the pro
verbial needle in a haystack. This month 
has been panicularly interesting since I 
have just moved and everything is still 
lying around in boxes. With that in mind, I 
thought thi would be the perfect time to get 
organized. I taned out with box after box 
of unknown disks and a handful of fre~hly 
formaned disks. I pain taking!)' copied each 
of the fiJes to empty di k organized in such 
a way o that ~imi lar file~ arc on the same 
disk. Then I attached disk labels to each. 
After a few day of moving files around. I 
finally had everything organized properly 
. o that I could more easi ly find the fi le I 
needed. I quickly realized that disk labels 
tend to stick to everything with the excep
tion of the di ks they are intended for. 

I then came across the perfect solution: 
vol. written by Joseph Cheek. This handy 
little utility allows you to view or change 
the volume name on any dbk, even a hord 
drive. [tis also very ea~y to u~e. Ju t load the 
ource code into BASIC09 and execute the 

pack command to create the executable 
program. From then on. type vol and the 
program will guide you through by issuing 
. eve raJ prompts. 

The progmm i broken down into three 
procedures: vol, 1 tou and pr1 ntdate. The 

In addition to hl'inK OS-9 Online S/Gop, 
Greg Law l'lljoys programming 0 11 all types 
of complllers and has worked on systems 
ran~ in~: from rile CoCo to the Burroughs 
86700 super mainframe He fi,·es in Louis
' ille. Kemucky. 
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first procedure, vol. begin'l by declaring 
the variables ond two structures used. The 
1 d structure contains the date and time the 
disk wru. formatted along with the volume 
name of the di'>k. The r structure contain 
the 6809 microprocessor regi ters that arc 
used to perform OS-9 system calls. The 
procedure obtains your user ro and the 
process 10 with the statement RUN 
syscall <ccode, r>. usingacallingcodeof 
12 (HID). and stores Lhe u<;er 10 into Lhc 
u 1 d variable. II then print a shon introduc-

I OS·9 

The listing: vol 

PROCEDURE vol 

• 
0000 DIM dtskna~e:STRING[32] 

tion foUowed by your user I D. If your ~er 
ID is zero. it also prims (Superuser) in 
rever e video. 

The REPEAT loop at Off~t 0189 first 
prompts you for the drive name. If you 
presse.TER. it wtll use either /DO or the last 
drive name you selected. This makes it easy 
to change the volume label on several di ks 
ince you don't have to type in the drive 

name every lime. At Offset 0 I FC it opens 
the drive in Update mode and M:ek to Byte 
II of LSN 0. v. hich contains the user LD of 

009C TYPE rec-year.~on.day,hour.~tn,name(32):8YTE 
0930 DIM ld:rec 
0939 TYPE regs-cc.a.b.dp:BYTE: x.y,u:INTEGER 
095E DIM r:regs 
0067 DIM drlve.old:STRING[4] 
0977 DIM key:STRING[1) 
0083 DIM char.ui d,dld:I NTEGER 
0092 DIM dlsk.ccode:BYTE 
0090 DIM vol:BOOLEAN 
00A4 ccode-12 
09AB RUN syscall(ccode,r) 
90BA uld• r.y 
09C5 r. a-1 
0000 r.x•ADDR(dtskname) 
OBOE ccode-139 
90E5 old- "/dd" 
99EF PRINT CHRS(l2l: 
99F5 PRINT "VOL 059 d1sk volume na•e editor" 
9118 PRINT "Written by Joseph Cheek for CSS" 
9138 PRINT 
9130 PRINT "Your UtD Is ": uld: 
IHSZ IF uld-0 THEN PRINT "": CHR$!31); "(Superuser)"; CHR$(31): "1": CHRS(7); 
9182 ENOIF 
0184 PRINT "," 
9189 REPEAT 
0188 voi•TRUE 
9191 PRI NT 
9193 PRINT "Drive na•e (": old: ")": 
01AC INPUT drive 
9181 IF drive-"" THEN drive- old 
91C4 PRJHT " "; CHRS(9); old 
0JE2 ELSE 
01£6 old- drive 
91EE ENDIF 
91F0 drive-drtve+"t" 
91FC OPEH ld1Sk.dr1ve:UPOATE 
9298 SEEK ldlsk.11 
9211 GET #d1sk.did 



the pe111on who fonnatted the di k. and 
reads it into the dId variable. Next it seeks 
to Byte 26, reads the date and time the djsk 
was fonnalled and the volume name into 
the 1 d structure. and closes the di k. The 
volume name has a maximum length of 32 
characters. and the last character has the 
most !>agnificant bit set That I), i f the 
volume name of the disk is "Utilities." then 
the volume name contains the values hown 
in Figure I . 

The REPEAT loop at Offset 0242 copies 
the volume name from I d. name into 
d1 s kname, stopping at either the character 
wi th the most ignificant bit et or at the 
32nd character in the srring. It also clears 
the mo t ignificant bit o that when it is 
printed on the screen. the last character will 
be printed a a printable character in tead 
of orne Greek value as hown above in the 
dump of the volume name. 

The 1 F statement at Offset 027F com
pares the djsk ID with your user 10. If they 
are not the arne and you are the supcruscr. 

NEW! 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 A B C 0 E F Ol 23456789ABCOEF 

0000 55 74 69 6C 69 74 69 65 C3 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 Ut11itie ...... . 
0010 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 ............... . 

Figure 1 

you are asked if you want to change the 
volume name anyway. lfthe di k lD i not 
the same as your u er I D and you are not the 
superuser. you are not allowed to change 
the volume name; vol is et to FALSE. 

According to the BASIC09 manuaJ. you 
can print a quotation mark by placing two 
quotation marks within the Iring to be 
primed. This is what hru. been done in the 
PR I HT statement at Offset 02FD. The end 
re ult is that it print the volume name of 
the djsk contained in quotation marks. For 
example, if your volume name is Utilitie • 
Volume : "Ut111t1es" is printed on the 
creen. followed by the date and time the 

disk was fonnaned. l fvol is TRUE. you are 
a ked if you want to change the volume 
name. I f you do, the cursor is moved up 
one line. that line is erased. and you are 
prompted for the new volume name. 

The REPEAT loop at Off et 03A I read 
the vol ume name you type in by executing 
the sysca 11 module to perfonn the 
I SReadLn sy tern call. It was designed o 
that if you press Ei\'TER without typing a 
volume name. it perfonns the loop again 
until you type in a volume name. lt hould 
copy the last character you typed in 
d1 skname to key and set the mo t ignifi
cant bit It should then strip off that char-

NEW! NEW! 

We'Ve Just Converted Over 250 Macintosh Quality Pictures For The Color Computer. 

Set #1 
Clipart 

Space Pictures 

Animals 

More 

Each Set Includes An Excellent Graphics Editor! 

Set #2 
Celebrities 

Cartoon Characters 

Great Graphics 

More 

Set#3 

Adult Only 

A-Rated 

Beautiful Women 

Each Set Of 10 Disks 
Only $35.00 ! 

Buy 2, Get One Free! 
Coco 1,2 And 3 
32K Mlnlmu'n 

Disk 

T&D Subsafptlon Software • 2490 ••s Stanclsh Dr., Holancl, Ml49423 • 616-399-9648 
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acter from d1skname and append the same 
character with the mo 1 significant bit et in 
key 10 d1 skname. 

However. there i ~ one minor problem 
with this approach. The 1 SReadln system 
call reads each keystroke as you type it and 
terminates the string wirh a carriage return 
when you press ENT ER. The statement at 
Offset 03E9 copies the last character in the 
string into key, which should be the charac
ter immediately preceding the carriage re
rum. Unfortunately this is not the ca e 
because BASIC09 expects the string to be 
terminated with SFF (Decimal 255). It 
actually searche all of memory until it 
finds $FF and then returns the character 
immediately preceding it. The author was 
auempting to get around a minor problem 
with BASIC09 where it writes the string, 
including the string terminator, to the disk. 
Although this is true, it writes only the 
maximum length of the string as it is di
mensioned- 32 characters-so no harm 
is done. 

AscurrentJy written. the program write 
the volume name you typed in. However. 
the 32nd character has the most significant 
bit et. though it is not nece sarily the last 
character you typed in. While this is harm
les . it does write some very interesting 
volume names on the disks. I suggest re
placing the line at Off el 03CE with IN PUT 
diskname. The volume names written to 
disk are properly terminated when this is 
done. 

Once the volume name b written. the 
disk is closed. You are asked if you want to 
view or change the volume name on an
other disk. The entire loop is repeared if 
you press Y. and the program ends if you 
press any other key. 

The l tou procedure is used throughout 
the program to convert your yes or no 
respon e into uppercase. It works by re
ceiving the string to be converted into the 
parameter named answer. The FOR state
ment loop through each of the characters 
in answer, placing the ASCII value of each 
of the characters into char. If it i a lower
ca c character, it is converted to uppercase 
and appended to the end ofworkstring. lf 
it is not a lowercase character. it is ap
pended to the end of wor ks t r1 ng without 
any conversion. Finally. the converted tring 
is copied from wor kstring into answer, 
which is then returned to the procedure that 
called it. 

The pr1ntdate procedure is fai rly 
straightforward. It receives the date and 
time the disk was formatted into the para
meters year, month. day. hour. and minute. 
It then prints the date and time so that each 
value has a leading zero if it i less than I 0. 
Thi prints the date and time in a manner 
similarto89 /10/04 at 09:05. 0 
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9218 
9224 
022E 
0234 
0238 
0242 
0244 
024F 
9265 
927D 
027F 
029D 
92A3 
02ca 
92Dl 
92D8 
92E8 
92EE 
92F9 
92F2 
92F4 
92FD 
9312 
9322 
034F 
935C 
9378 
8384 
0386 
0390 
0392 
839F 
83Al 
93A3 
93AD 
93C3 
03CE 
03DD 
03E9 
BJF4 
9401 
9415 
8421 
842A 
8434 
843A 
843E 
9444 
8446 
9448 
8451 
8471 
9475 
848E 
8490 
8499 
9498 
94A5 
8481 

PROCEDURE 
8080 
000C 
0013 
001A 
0026 
002D 
003F 
004E 
0061 
006C 
006E 
0078 
0086 
008E 

PROCEDURE 
0000 
0017 
0021 
0032 
0034 
003E 
004F 
0051 
005E 
006F 
007l 
8078 
00ac 
888E 
8897 

SEEK #dlsk.26 
GET #dlsk . ld 
CLOSE fdlsk 
char-·8 
dlsknalle-"" 
REPEAT 

char-char•l 
dlsknalle-dlskname+CHRSCLANDC1d.nalle(char).127)) 

UNTIL char-32 OR ld.name(char>>127 
PRINT 
If dld<>ufd THEN PRINT "Hot your disk. " 

vol-FALSE 
IF uld-8 THEN PR INT "Change anyway [y/N]? " • 

GET 00 .key 
RUN l tou(key ) 
IF key-·y· THEN 

vol - TRUE 
END IF 

EtiDI F 
ENDIF 
IF vol THEN 

PRINT "Volur~e : ·· · : dlskname: •••• 
PRINT "Created on " : 
RUN prlntda t e(ld.yea r.l d.mon.ld.day,ld.hour . ld.mln) 
IF dld- uld THEN 

PRINT "Change volur~e name [y/NJ? • 
GET l10.key 
PRINT 
RUN ltou<key) 

END IF 
IF key-"Y" THEN 

PRINT 
REPEAT 

PRI NT CHRS (9): CHRS(3): 
PRINT "New volu11e name: " 
r .y- 32 
RUN syscall(ccode,r) 

UNTIL LENCdlskname)>0 
key-RIGHTS (dlsknar~e .l > 
key- CH RS CLORCASCCkey) , 128)) 
dlskname- LEFTSCdiskname.LEN(dlskname) - l )+key 
OPEN #dlsk. drl ve :WRITE 
SEEK #dlsk . 3t 
PUT #dlsk.dlskname 
CLOSE #disk 

ELSE 
voi-FALSE 

END IF 
ENDIF 
IF vol THEil 

PRINT · oone ..• another disk (y/N)? " · 
ELSE 

PRINT "Another disk [y/N]? " · 
ENDIF 
GET ll8 . key 
PRI NT 
RUN ltouCkey) 

UNTIL key<>"Y" 
END "Done. " 

1 tou 
DIH workstrlng :STRt NG[49] 
OIH count:I NTEGER 
OIH char :8YTE 
PARAH answer:STRING[40] 
workstrlng-·· 
FOR count-! TO LE NCanswer) 

char-ASC(HIOS (answer. count.l)) 
IF char>96 AND char<l23 THEN 

char- cha r -32 
ENOIF 
workstrlng-workstr1ng+CHRS(char) 

NEXT count 
answer-workstrlng 
E!IO 

pr1ntdate 
PARAH year.month .day.hour . ~1n:BYTE 
PRI NT year: "/" : 
IF month<l0 THEN PRI NT "9" : 
ENOIF 
PRI NT month; "/": 
IF day<l0 THEN PRI NT "0"; 
0 101 f 
PRI NT day; " at ": 
IF hour<l0 THEN PRI NT "9": 
END IF 
PRI NT hour : ":": 
IF A1n<10 THEN PRI NT "0": 
END IF 
PRI NT min: • " 
END 
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Window Master V2.2 

The hottest new program available for the 
Color Computer ill! Now you can have 
Windows, lcoru, Buuons, Pull-Down Menus, Edit 
Fields and Mouse Fuoctaons built into your Basic 
or Machine Language Prograrru easily and 
quickly, without the need for OS9. 

It supporu up to 31 Windows on the display, 
multiple fonts in 54 possible sizes and styles, 
Enhanced Basic Editing and much more. It adds 
over SO Commands and Functions to Baric to 
fully support the Point & Click Window System. 
ln fact it has so many features il would take 
several pages to to describe them all. 

h is completely compatible with existing Basic 
programs and takes absolutely no memory 
away from Basic. 11 cootairu a built in Ram Disk 
which is completely transparent to Basic (S 121c 
version) for enhanced operation. 

h requires I Dislc Drive, R.S. Hi-Res Interface & 
Joystick or Mouse. Includes both the 128k & 
S 1211: versions for only $69.95 

Window- Ware 
Window Weller · A Point &. Cliclc Word 
Processor, features both Mouse & Keyboard 
type editing, proportional printer support, 
powerful formatting capability, worlts with any 
printer. On screen Italic, bold etc. WYSIWYG 
Requires Window Master &. 51211:- $59.95 
Window Wr!tcr{W - for non Window Master 
usen includes all features as described above. 
Requires Sl2K &: Disk $19.95 
Window Uatfc: Comollcr - A Basic Compiler 
similar to CBASIC only it compiles all the 
Window Basic statements to create super fast 
M.L. programs & Desk Accessory programs for 
Window Maller $99.00 
Window EOT/ASM ·A full !enured 
Editor/Assembler and Debugger for the Window 
Master System $49.95 
Font/l£pn Edl!grs - A utility disk with the Fool 
& Icon Editon so you can edit or create your 
own. includes Basic & M.L. versioru $19.95 
Advanced Pcggnmmus Guldt. A Guide for 
Basic & M.L. Programmers on interfacing to 
Window Masters complete system including 
System Calls, Memory Map, lntercupt handling 
&. Elltended Memory access. $24.95 
The Mcmgcv Game· A Concentretion lilce game, 
lou of fun for everyone. $19.95 

512K RAM UPGRADE 
Give your COCO 3 all the power it deserves with 
this easy to iosLall (no soldering/plug in) I~ 
Tandy compatible S12K memory upgrade. 
Completely assembled and tested. Includes 
Ramdisk & Memory Test software described 
below. $159.95, SllK + Window Master $199 

512K RAMDISK & TESTER 
RAMDISK is an ALL Machine I..aoguage 

program that will give you 2 ULTRA High Speed 
Ram Diw in you CoCo-3. Plus it allows your 
CoCo-3 to run at double speed all the time even 
for disk accessl!l It will not disappear when you 
press reset lilce some other ramdi!lc prograrru. 
The MEMORY tester is a fast ML program to test 
the 5 12K ram. It performs several bit teSls as 
well as an addreu tesl. 

Requires S12K & Disk $19.95 

CBASIC Editor/Compiler 
The ULTIMATE Color 

Computer BASIC COMPILER!!! 
lf you want to write fast efficient machine 

language programs and you don't want to spend 
the next few years trying to learn how to write 
them in Assembly language or with a cheap 
compiler, then CBASIC is the aoswerlll 

CBASIC is the only fully integrated Basic 
Compiler and Program Editing System available 
for the Color Computer. It will allow you 10 t.alce 
full advan11ge of all the capabililles available in 
your CoCo without having to spend years 
trying to learn assembly language 
programming. CBASIC allows you to cre:uc, edit 
and convcn programs frOID a lauguage you are 
already tamiliiii with Enhanced Disk Color BllSic, 
into fast efficient machine language programs 
easily and quickly. 

CBASIC supports all the enhanced hardware 
ava.ilable in the CoCo 2 & 3, including Hi-Res 
Graphics, & Screen displays, Euended Memory 
and Interrupts. We even added advanced 
COITUT\ands nol available in Basic lo give you a 
level or control only available 10 very advanced 
Machine Language Programmc:rs. Plus we made 
it exceptionally easy 10 use, not like some other 
compilers. CBASlC is the friendliest and easiest 
compiler available for the Color Computer. 

CBASIC is a powerful tool for the Beginner as 
well as the Advanced Basic or Machine LBIIguage 
programmer. CBAS!C features well over !SO 
Compiled Basic Commands and Functions that 
fully support Disk Scq11ential and Direct access 
files, Tape, Printcc and Screen 1/0. It supports 
ALL the High and Low Resolution Graphics, 
Sound, Play and String Operations available in 
Enhanced Color Basic, including Graphics HJGET, 
H/Put, H/Play and H/DRAW, aU with 99.9~ 
syntax compatibility. 

CBASIC makes full use of the powerful and 
flexible GIMJ chip in the Color Computer 3. It 
will fully utilize the 128K of RAM available and 
install 2 Ultra Fast R11mdisks if 512K is available, 
for program Creation, Editing and Compilation. 
You Cllll easily access all 512K of memory in a 
Compiled program thru several extended 
memory commands that can access il in 32K or 
BK blocks and single or double bytes. 

CBASIC has its own completely Integrated 
Basic Program Editor which allows you to load, 
edit or ere:ue programs for the c010piler. It is a 
full featured editor designed specifically for 
writing Basic programs. It has block move and 
copy, program renumbering, automatic line 
number generation, screen editing, printer 
control and much more. 

Coco 1,2 or 3 Disk $149.00 

To order produclS by mail, send check or 
money order for the amount of purchase, plus 
$3.00 for shipping & handling to the ~ddress 

below. 
To order by VISA, MAS'Tt!RCARD or COD call us 

at (702) 452-0632 
(Monday lhru Saturday, Sam to 5pm PST). 

CER-COMP Ltd. 
5566 Ricoch et A venue 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89110 
702-452-0632 

DataPack III Plus Vl.l 
SU/'811 SMART TERMINAL I'ROGRAM 

A UTOI'ILOTot<tl AUTO-LOG Co,.•ot<J /'rorruo,. 
X·MODBM DIRBCT DISK FIUJ TRANs~·eR 

YT-100 4 YT·Sl TBRMINAL BMUtATION 
• No Jon dall even 11 2400 Baud on tbe Serial port. 
• S Selecllble Display Formau, 32/40/64{80 colwnns 
• ASCfi & BINARY disk ftlc 111JlSfer via XMODEM. 
• D~aly n:cord receive dsta (Dall Louioa). 

Vf. J()() emulation for VAX, UNIX and other systems. 
• Yr-1~52 eursor keys ,position" PF & All. Kbd. keys. 
• Progfllllllllble Word Lcn&th. Parity, Stop Biu • 

Complete Full llld IWf DlJp!tJl opentio11, 
Send full 121 cbanC'ICr set from Keybosrd 
Complete Editor, IDsen, Del~tc. Chance or Add. 
9 Variable lcncth. Propamtn1ble Mam K~y buffers. 
Procnmtn~ble Printer ntes from 110 to 9600 Baud. 

Sellll Files from the Buffer. Mam Keys or Disk. 
• Display or Print the conttnu of tbe SOk Buffer. 

Freeu Display & Review information On lioe. 
Built in CoDllllllld Menu (llelp) Display. 

• Built ill 2 Drive RAMDISK for S12K RAM. 
Supports: R. S. Modem·PU l Dcltlle RS-232 Ptk. 

Co(O 1, 2 or 3 Disk • $59.95 

"The SOURCE" 
DISASSEMBLER & SOURCE 

CODE GENERATOR 
The SOURCE will allow you to easily & quickly 
Disassemble Color Computer machine language 
programs Directly from Disk and generate 
beautiful, Assembler Source code. 
• Automatic label generation. 
• Allows specifying FCS, FDa and FCC areas. 
• Disa.ssernble programs Directly from disk. 
• Automatically locates address. 

Output listin~ts to the Printer, Screen or both. 
• Generates Assembler source direclly to disk. 
• Built in Hex/Ascii dump/display. 
• 8 Selectable Display formats 32/40/64/SO . 
• Selet18ble Foreground & Background colors. 
• Built in Disk Directory an KJII file convnands. 
• Menu display with single key commands. 
• Wriucn in Ultra Fast Machine Language. 

Coco L, 2 or 3 Oisk $49.95 

EDT/ASM III 
DISK EDITOR ASSEMBLER 

EDT/ASM Ill is a Disk based co-resident Text 
Editor & Assembler. It is designed to take 
advantage of the new features available in the 
CoCo-3 with either 128K or S 12K of memory. 
It has 8 display formats from 32/40/64/80 
columru. There is also a free Slarlding ML Debug 
Monitor. 

EDT/ASM fiJ has the most powerful, easy to usc 
Text Editor available in ally Editor/Assembler 
package for the Color Computer. 
• Local and Global string search and/or replace. 
• Full Screen line editing . 
• Ea.sy 10 use Single key ediling commands. 
• I..oad & Save standard ASCII fonnaued files. 
• Block Move & Copy, Insert, Delete, Overtype. 
• Create Mel Edit files larger than memory. 
The As~mbler features include: 

• Supports Condiliona! IF/fHEN/ELSE assembly. 
• Supports Disk Library file up to 9 levels deep. 
• Supports standard Motorola directives. 
• Allows multiple values in FCB & FOB directives 
• Allows assembly from the BuJfer, Dislc or both. 

Coco 1, 2 or 3 Oisk SS9.9S 



Feature 

.. and other one-liners. 
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Did You 
Hear the 

One About 
Hints and 

Tips? 



M any computer newcomer have l inle 
idea what to do w ith their new purchases 
once the excitement of 10 PRINT- HELLO 
- : : GOTO 10 wear., off. M any have only a 
mall idea of what thei r CoCos can do. 

Then there are those who want to accom
plish a task not documented m Tandy's 
Extended BA tC" manual - and they j ust 
can·r seem to find a good way to go about 
it Have no fear, beginner. Help i s on the 
way. 

Over its eight-and-a-hal f years of publi
cation (and counting), TilE RAINBOW has 
amassed a wide variety of hints and t ips and 
one-line programs. These litt le words of 
wi dom and programming examples are 
sprink led throughout past i ssues of THE 
RAINBOW, and readers consider them prizes. 

Now. in 1he interest of sparking your 
interesl . we have scoured our back i ssues 
for the e all-imponant CoCo tidbits. We 
have grouped the most basic yet most 
meaning ful i tems here for easy reference. 

O f course if you are not a beginner 
(don ' t worry. we welcome all readers). you 
may have already een many of these. 
Perhap'> i t1s time for a revie\\-. 

Whatever theca e. you will enj oy these 
laughably easy CoCo hon . Use them as 
you bui ld your own CoCo repenoire. 

Putting on the Brakes 
When u~ing the STOP command to de

bug your program. ask for the information 
you want before you rcque!.t the STOP ac
tion. For in tance: 

10 lNPUT"NUMBER • • A 
20 IF A- 3 THEN Y- 10:X- 30 
30 IF A- 4 THEN Y• 20 : X• 40 
40 PRI NT X: Y:STOP 

L ine 40 hows the format u ed. I t aves 
typing in the print request after the STOP 
command functions. It's a l i ttle thing. but it 
has saved me many finger strokes. 

Having RFI Problems? 
I f you are receiving interference in the 

CoCo' video display on your TV, there 
may be a simple answer. I f the <;et has a 75-
obrn input connector ( for cable TV). you 
can use a phono jack to F-connector adap«er 
(Radio Shack 278-255) to plug the CoCo 
directly into the TV without using the switch 
box. Check your TV 's instruction manual 
for any special witchc or j umpers that 
may have to be changed. 

Format Your Pr intoul<> 
Ted Cizadlo Sel ig. of Omaha. Nebraska, 

writes that thi!. i s " a utility I developed to 
generate a 32-column LLI ST of a program. 
I find this helpful in locating typing errors 
in li !.ting!. f rom Ti lE RAINBOW. The pro-

gram must have an ASCU file ready and 
generate a l i ting of the program" ith your 
pecified line width.'' The program requires 

a disk drive. 

but it often causes conf usion when !lome
one who doesn't know about it types in a 
program from a printed l i ting; i f you cram 
too many addi tional charac ters into a line. 
you may also find that they wi ll no1 list 
properly even though they are actually 
pre enr. Finally, packed Listings will not 
save in A SCU format properly. Becau!.e of 
these problems we don't recommend u ing 
thi 1echnique in programs intended for 

T he listing: 

5 CLEARSOO:CLS:I NPUT.NUMBER OF C 
HARS/LINE" :CL 
10 I NPUT- FILE NAME WITH EXTENTIO 
N(MUST BE I N ASCII FORMAT). :NS 
20 C- O:F- 1 

publicat ion. · 

30 OPEN· I - .#l .NS 
50 LI NEINPUT Ol . NS 
60 IF EOF(l) - - lTHEN F- 0 
70 X- LEN(AS) 

Disk or Cassette and I/0 Errors? 
M ake sure that the disk drive(s) and 

cassette recorder are not on the left side of 
the TV set (or i f they are, that they're at 
least hai fa foot or so away). This is because 
the flyback tran former (which is al most 
al ways on the lef t side o f the T V) puts out 
a great deal o f RFI that can interfere with 
casselle or di k. operation. 

7S IF X<- CL THEN 150 ELSE IF X·O 
THEN SO 

90 N- 1 
100 FOR J- 1 TO I NT(X/CL+l ) 
110 PRINT#-2 .H IOS(A$,N, CL> :C• C+1 
120 N- N+CL 
130 NEXT J Upside-Down Loading 
140 IFF THEN SO ELSE CLOSEil:EN 
0 

I f you 're having problems with 1/0 
Errors when loading programs from cas
sette. try reloading with the cac;~ette re
corder placed up ide-down. lt may not be 
technically refined, and i t may not work. 
but when you' re faced wi th the dreaded 

150 PRINT#-2 ,AS:C• C+l:IF F THEN 
160 ELSE CLOSE#l:ENO 
160 GOTO SO 
170 CLOSEI 1:ENO 

Line Too Long? 
I f you lind that a 

line in a listing you' re 
typing in is too long. 
the reason might be 
that i t was packed. 
When you type in a 
BASIC program line, 
the com puler watches 
the length of the line; 
when 1he line i 240 
characters in length, 
the computer refuses 
to accept more char
acter . 

If you need to get a 
few more characters 
on the line, pre s EN· 
TER to place what 
you 've already typed 
into memory. then 
type EDIT and the line 
number followed by 
Er-TER. Press X to 
move the cursor to the 
end of the Line. Now 
you can type some 
more characters into 
the line. The Edi l 
mode has its own 
length l imi t, so the 
computer will take a 
few more characters 
and stop again. 

This trick does let 
you Streich your lines, 

"Simply Better" W ord Processor 
'RUN 21NTERACTING WORD PROCESSORS SIMULTANEOUSLY' 

PERFORM MAl AJERGES • CREATE INDEXES • CREATE TABLE OF 
CONTENTS' PRINT·FILL FORMS' DISPLAYS FONTS IN SELECTED 

COLORS ' DISPLAYS UNDERLINING ' PRINT SPOOLING· AVTO SAVES 
FILES ' SERIAUPARALLEL OVTPVT ' PRINT/SAVE BLOCKS OF TEXT : 
HEARING IMP A IRE 0 MODE ' UP TO 480K OF TEY.T STORAGE ' SORT 

SECTIONS OF TEXT ' MANY MORE FEATURES • 

" 

~ 
"~·::. 

An excellent choice at an 
unbelievable price. " 

- Rainbow Magazine 

e~ Simply Beller Version 2.0 . . ~ 
(Holiday Specialthru Dec. /Sth ... $29.95) 

SEE REVIEW AND ARTICLE IN 
APRIL '89 RAINBOW. SEE WHY .. 

When It Comes To Word Processing, 

we're ... II Simply Better II 
Call for a Free Brochure 

R
Ail Orders, Call. .. 1-800-248-8420 ~ 

For Color Computer 3 only Please ado S3 SIH ~ 

Simply Bet ter Software 
P.O. Box 20726 

Portland, O R 97220 
In A IIStralia (07) 34/9061 

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 
9AM - SPM 

(503) 254-7225 
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1/0, i t ' , worth a try. Rick Bullon. who o;ug
ge ted thismethod. ay it worksforhim90 
percent of the t ime. 

Undocumented Commands 
Here are a few EDIT subcommands Lhat 

are not documented in the Extended BASIC 
manual. I found the...e when going through 
a M odel l quick reference card and decided 
to try them. They are as follow : 

A: Cancel all changes, l isr rhe l ine and 
continue editing. 

Q: Cancel all changes, rop editing. 
E: Keep change and stop editing. (same 

as El\'TER) 

The A and Q can be very u eful i f you 
make a goof and don't want to rry and piece 
together a line or retype it. 

T o Hex With Decimal 
To convert Hex to decimal. enter 

?&HXXXX. To convert decimal to Hex. enter 
?HEXS(YYYY). (Thi i where the four X 
equaJ the Hex number. whi le the four Y 
equal the decimal number.) 

Single Disk COPY 
Here's a feature that can be invaluable 

for users with a 1.ingle disk drive. The 
Radio Shack Disk M anual mentions that 
u e of Lhe COPY command requires two or 
more drive . Thi i not necessarily true. A 
single drive copy can be made by doing the 
following: 

I) Insert disk with ft le to be copied into 
Drive 0. 

2) Type COPY "FILENAHE/ext:o· and 
press E..''TER. 

3) After one short beep a notice appears 
on the screen in tructing the user to insert 
the destination disk. 

4) In ert the destination disk and pre s 
ENTER. 

Once completed. there are two copies of 
the program: one original and one on the 
de tination disk. 

This method works for aJitype. of di k 
files. including machine language programs. 

Automatic L owercase 
To move automatically into lowercase. 

type POKE282. 0. T o return to uppercase, 
u e POKE 282 .1. 

No-Lit PO K E 
I f you would like to keep your program 

from listing. use POKE 383. 158. T o return 
to normal l isting, type POKE 383. o. 

Slow Scr olling Througb Orange 
Here's a powerful li ttle POKE for the 

CoCo I or 2 that tows your scrolling by 
creating a horV.ontal L1 ST. Type POKE 359,60 
and you 'U see what we mean. Add a colon 
(:) and SCREEN 0.1 and you '11 be slow
scrolling across an orange screen. T o return 
to the green screen at full riJt,just type POKE 
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359 .126. These poke do not work with the 
CoCo3. 

Computer Fatigue 
One evening after a long period of use, 

my computer no longer recognized when a 
key was truck. A call to a local Radio 
Shack set me at case. It seems that i f one 
leaves the joysticks plugged in and condi
tions are right (or wrong. depending on 
your point of view), the joystick some
times block the keyboard signal. I unplugged 
them and had no more problem with my 
keyboard locking up. 

Speed Up Your CoCo 
You can double the speed at which CoCo 

I or 2 operates wi th a simple POKE state
ment entered either direct ly from the key
board or wi thin a program. The tatement i s 
POKE 65495.0. This will speed up your 
CPU. You can rerum the computer to nor
mal speed again wi th POKE 65494.0. Usc 
POKE 65497.0 and POKE 65496 .0 for the 
CoCo 3. 

Note that you cannot perform any Input/ 
Output operation'>, !tuch as aving the pro
gram to cas ene. when the speedup is in 
effect. Y ou may also lose temporary key
board control. If this happens, simply press 
the Reset button to brings th ings back to 
normal. 

3\'ing In ASCII 
When you ave programs. CoCo can 

perform this function in two ways: by u ing 
binary codes or actual lener and numbers 
(called ASCII). 

Al though it take longer, A SCU some
times is a more accurate way to ave a 
program. especially when you may be trans
ferring program berween sy tem . 

To save in ASCII, simply add a comma 
and an A to the end of your SAVE in I ruc
t ion. like this: CSAV£.PROGRAH" .A and the 
ASCil ave is done by the CoCo. 

Achieving a New Effect 
Here is a method for achieving a PC LEAR 

o ef fect for Disk Extended Color BASIC. It 
i s as follow : 

I. On power-up, POKE 25 . 14 and then 
POKE 26.0. 

2. Type NEW. 

Listen Up 
So you've got an VO Error on the first 

save of your favorite program, and you 
can't remember how far along in the tape 
the second save is. What to do? Ju t keep 
ryping CLOAO until the second save finally 
comes up? Steve Lipps. of Circle City 
Software. l1as a better idea. lf you put a l i tt le 
pace between your saves, as many of u 

do,then you can l i len for the econd save: 
Use AUDIO ON and MOTOR ON and li ten for 
the ilent space. Then you can u e MOTOR 
OFF. A method even faster than MOTOR OFF 
is to press any key and then pre s ENTER, 
creating a Syntax Error that stops the re
corder. Then C LOAD the second save. 

Print Out Disk Directory 
[f you have a long di k d1rectory and 

want to .,ee all ofitor if you !>imply want to 
have a hard-copy printout of your direc
tory, just POKE 111 . 254: D I Rand the ent ire 
disk directory is printed on your printer 
even i f it i ~ too long ro be fully displayed on 
the screen. 

Handy Label Printer 
1 simply got tired of seeing the hand

written labels on my di ks. Some were very 
sloppy. and some were in different colors 
of ink. The following is a shon program 
that prints out a nice-looking disk label. 
You can usc gummed labels that feed 
through your printer or simply print them 
out on regular paper and then cut them out. 
u ing a glue stick to stick them on your 
disks. 

Edit the following lines: 

50 enter your name 
60 enter the date 
70 enter the oftware manufacturer 's 

name if the label is for a copyrighted third
pany program. 

Format is for the Ep on printer, and all 
CHRS commands should be changed to your 
printer' needs. 

10 POKE1S0 . 1 ' SETS UP 9600 BAUD 
RATE 
20 CLS 
40 PRINT832, " ENTER FILE NAHE/NUH 
BER. :INPUTA$ 
SO 8S-"OISK OWNERS NAME• 
60 CS-"DATE DISK FORMATTED" 
70 DS-" SOFTWARE HFG'S TITLE" 
80 PRINTf 2.CHRS(14);'00UBLE WID 
TH 
90 PRINTO 2.CHRS(27);"G";' DOU8LE 
STRIKEMODE 
100 PRINTI 2.CHR$(27);"E":'SETS 
EMPHASIZED MODE 
110 PRINTU 2 ,AS 
120 PR!NTf- 2 .DS 
125 PRINT6 -2 .CHRS(27) : "F": ' CAHCE 
LSEHPHASIZEO HODES 
130 PRINT6-2.CHRS(1S):'SETS COHO 
ENSEDHODE 
140 PRINTI1 -2.8S 
150 PRI NTU- 2.CS 
160 PRINTf- 2.CHRS(27) ; "E":CHRS(l 
):CHRS(4) : 'SETHORIZONTAL/VERT TA 
B UNIT 
165 PRINT0 - 2.CHRS(11) 'VERTICAL 
TAB MOO£ 
170 CLS:GOT040 

Finding M L Addresses 
Y ou can find the address of a machine 

Language, loadcd-from<asscne program by 
peeking everaJ addre ses in memory. 

To ftnd the stan addre s, usc the 
command PEEK (487)*256 + PEEK ( 488). 

To find the end address. use the command 
PEEKC126)*2S6 +PEEK( 127 )- 1. 

To find the execute address, use PEEK 
(157)*256 + PEEK<l58). 



~ar 
~ftware 11::7 New Calligrapher Graphics Clipix! "0 

In troducing 8 disks of graphics pictures I call Oipix. Each disk has over 60 
pictures. The introductory price of just $49.95 (save $30) for the com plete se t 
is available through Dec. 31st, 1989. Specify R$-DOS, OS9 or Ms-DOS format. 

HER 
- Turn your 

ix t{in te r in to 
I. ake beau-

CALLIGRAP 
CoCo Calligrapher 
CoCo and dotrmatr 
a calli~raphe r's quil 
tiful tnvit.atioos flyers , certif
icates, labels an d more. Includes 
three * inch high fonts. Works 
with many J?rin ters such as Ep
son, Gemim and Radio Shack. 
Over 135 additional fo n ts are 
available (see below) . Tape/Disk 
{RS-D OS} ; $24.95. 

Calligrapher V2.0 - Prints all the 
sam e fonts as the CoCo Calligra
pher. It reads a s tandard text file 
which contains text and formatr 
ting codes. You speci fy the fonts, 
centering.r. left, right or full justi
fy, line . 1111 , margin~ line width, 
page s tze , page oreak, page 
numbers, indent.a.tion , multiple 
columns, macros, headers, 
footers and mo re. Includes the 
same 3 fonts with additional 
fonts available below. Disk only; 
Specify OS9 or MS-DOS; $24.95. 

Calligrapher Fonts - Requires 
Calligrapher above . Each set. on 
tape or disk with 8 to 10 fonts· 
Specify RS-DOS, OS9 or MS-DOS 
fo rmat; $14.95 each: 
Sci. # 1 Reduced and reversed originals; 
Sel. #'!Old S~yle and Broa.dway; 
Set # 3 Antique and Business; 
Set # 4 Wild West and Checkers; 
Set#S St.ars, Hebrew and Victorian; 
Sci.#G Block and Computer; 
Set. # 7 Small: Ro man, Italics, Cubes, et.c; 
Set #8 Novelty ro nt.s; 
Set. # 0 Gallant and Spart.a.n; 
Set #JO Several Roma.n ront.s: 
Set # 11 Go~hic and Script; 
Set. # l'J Mo re Roman and Ital ic; 
Set.# 13 Several Courie r ront.s; 
Set#H Modern and Screen; 
Set # 15 Tektlon and Prestige. 

Economy Font Packages avail
able on disk only, with 25 to 30 
fo nts; Specify R$-DOS, OS9 or 
MS-DOS format; 29.95 for any 
one or save by buying two or 
more a.L $19.95 each: 
r kg# l · Above ront se!.S I, 2 and 3; 
Pkg #'.!. • Above ront se t.s 4, :; and 6; 
l'kg #3 • A bove root set!! 7, 8 and 9; 
Pkg #4 ·A bove ront sets 10, II and 12; 
Pkg #6 - A bove root sets 13, 14 and 15. 

Calligrapher Combo Package- Includes the Call igrapher 
and $~Y two Economy Font Packages (your choice) for 
onlv 59.95. Soecifv RS-DOS OS9 o r MS-DOS. 

N ew! Calligr aph er Graphics C lipix 
The Calligrapher may now include graphics pictu res, known as C li
pix , along with the text it prints. T here are current ly·s different Cli
pix disks avai lable, each one has over 60 different. graphic symbols. 
While the OS9/~IS- DOS Calligrapher (especially V2.0) may easily com
bine both text. and Cli (>ix, the RS-DOS Calligrapher may a l <~o print ouL 
the Cli pix. CupLx # 1) Sports, #2, M iscellaneous , # 3) Occupa
tions, # 4) Occasion s , #5) V ehicles, #6) IGdStuff, # 7) 
Astr o loP.'/ Mytho logy, # 8) Animals. Each C[ipix di k i $9.95. 
See spec1al offer above. 

~ 
~ 
~ 

. 
- . 

. 

~;tl =:-::-::::~ . 

The Font Massager - This pro
gram allows you to do many 
things to Calhgrapber foot and 
Cliptx files . Create new fonts, 
modify existing fonts, invert. 
and compress fonts double the 
heigh t and / or widdt, halve the 
he ight and/ or width and con
vert between RS-DOS and 
OS9/MS-DOS formats. Specify 
OSO or MS-DOS; $19.95. 

2 
This is a sa~ple of the 
dot-J &trix printer 
output fro1 the 059 
KS-DOS Calliqr¢er set 

to full-justify the text vithin a 2.2 
inch tide colUJn. The font used is 
the 12-point Courier font froa the 
font set 115 (or package 15). 

For a complete catalog of Sugar Software products and fonts, send a stamp and a label. 

'TRS·SO is a trademark of Tandy Corp. 

SUGAR SOFTWARE 
P.O. Box 7446 

Hollywood, Florida 33081 
(305) 981-1241 

All jlf'Ogroml "" on tile CoCo l , e end 8, 88K 
&k.n~t Boflt, •rtlc11 otllcrtDilc nok.L Add 
$1.&0 per a pe or dislc ror s'l!,ppin& and ban· 
dlin1. Florida residenc. add 8':6 sales l.aX. COD 
orders ~d SS. Dealer inquiries lnvi~d. Orders 
1enenlly shipped In 24·48 hours. No reru nd.s 
or exeh311JU whhoul prior au lhorisMioo. 



With all these commands. you must ask 
CoCo to print the addresse as well as work 
out the fonnula. You can u!>e the com
mands either in a program or in direct mode 
from the keyboard. 

R -232 Ba ud Rates 
l11ese poke values for the CoCo create 

the 16 most commonly-used baud rates. 
l11ey are as follows: 

Ba ud Rate POKE 149 POKE 150 

50 4 88 
75 2 227 
110 I 246 
134.5 1 153 
150 I 11 0 
300 0 180 
600 0 87 
1200 0 40 
1800 0 25 
2000 0 23 
2400 0 18 
3600 0 10 
4800 0 7 
7200 0 3 
9600 0 I 

painting is to begin within the area that is to 
be prunted. If you set the position on a line 
that encloses the area, PAINT will not work. 

Also when using PAI NT. be sure your 
area is fully enclo ed or the PAl NT will leak 
out and cover the entire screen. 

Does the Trick 
After many frulures by both Radio Shack 

in Texas and me to place upc in the stan up 
file (for OS-9). I received a call from the 
people there that did the trick. Add this to 
the stanup file: tmode .1 -up c. So far, no 
problem have occurred. 

Rest Your Wea ry Head 
Before shutting down your disk y tern. 

use this command to move the drive head to 
Track 0: 

DSKI S 0. 0.1.AS. BS 

If you do this. the computer won't have 
to reposition the head to Track 0 the next 
time you use the system. This stops the 
noiseofthe drive moving the head back and 
forth . 

To achieve 19.200 baud. you mu t use I One-Liners 
the poke. for 9600 baud and then use the '-· ----------- ---' 
high-speed poke to double the CoCo' speed. 

Finding Those Bad ectors 
I have seen dozens of programs that find 

bad ectors and then isolate them from 
BASIC. Yet all use DSKI s and thus you 
alway get 1/0 errors and have to manually 
continue the program to ftnd other bad 
sectors. Below is a shon program to find all 
bad sectors with no interruptions. Just enter 
it and type RUN. When the program finds a 
bad ector. it says so and then continues. 
Then you can use one of the dozens of 
progran1s already published to iloolate that 
area. 

IO DEfUSRO- PEEK(&HC004)*256+PEEK 
(&HC005) 
20 FOR T- O TO 34:FOR S- 1 TO 18 
30 POKE 234.2 :. SET TO READ 
40 POKE 235 .0:' DRIVE NUMBER 
SO POKE 236 . T:' TRACK 
60 POKE 237,$:' SECTOR 
70 POKE 238,14: ' DUMP TO THE 
80 POKE 239. 00: ' GRAPHICS AREA 
90 Y- USR0(0):P- PEEK(Z40 ) 
100 IF P<>O THEN PRI NT "ERROR IN 

TRACK":T:" · SECTOR";$ 
110 NEXT S:NEXT T 

Po lling the Keyboard 
If you need to wait for a key to be 

pres ed before continuing on with a pro
gram. insen EXEC 44539 at the de ired point 
in the program. The computer will go on 
ho ld until any key i pressed. 

Pa inting M ust Be Accurate 
When you issue a PAl NT command. be 

sure that you set the point at which the 
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I&' This one-liner how how the notorious 
PMODE 4 color ani facts create a color pic
ture on your TV set or composite monitor 
using a black and white video sig nal. The 
display is also very nice to look ar. 

1 DIMAClll: ~·20:FORC•4T05 : P,OOE4 

. I : PCLS : SCREE~l.l:G~T<4 .4 )·<Z4 . Z 
4) .A.G: FORX•C T0228STEP2 : Y·X~ . 7S 
:Z-174 Y: PUT(X ,Y) (X+W ,Y+W) .A.NO 
T : PUTI <.Z l·IX+~.Z+W ) . A .NOT : PUTCX 
.86>· X+W, l06) ,A.NOT:NEXT : FORT=l 
TOSOO :NEXTT.C : FORB•IT09999 :NEXT 

Mike Napolitan 
W. Springfield, Massachussetts 

a& This program draws boxes of variou 
sizes in one comer. then another and an
other and another. It then moves the de
signs over the screen u ing the PCOPY 
command. 

0 PCLEAR8:PMOOE4:SCREENl:PCLSl:F 
0RA•OT03:0RAW"BM128 .96COA=A :":FO 
RZ-3T068STEP2 :N•Z/6+1:PLAY"l255V 
31N• N:":DRAW"R•Z : D•Z : l•Z :U•Z :BH3 
":NEXTZ ,A: FORC•OT020 : FORS-OTOl :S 
CREENl :PMODE4 .5·4' S: SOUNDRNDCZ55 
) . ~ : FORY-1T04 : PCOPY v~S*4TOY·4*( 

Y<4)+1·4 ~S:NEXTY.S.C : RUN 

Jacques Pannetier 
Saint-LAurent. Quebec 

~ This is a handy one-liner that gener
ates shopping lists and print them on the 
printe r. Jul>l enter the name of the item and 
then a four-d igit price (such as 0 1.92, 20.99 

or 00.56). Always remember to get your 
printer rcDdy before running the program. 

1 DIMAS(l00J.BSClOO>:CLS:PqlN "S 
HOPPING liSi GE'IERA.,.OR" :PRINT"BY 

KEITH H. SCHUltq":PRI~·:FORC .I 
OlOO:PRIN~"ITEM #":C:: I~PU-AS<C> 
:,NPUT "PRICEI## . Uil ": BS!Cl : IFAS 
Cl<>""THENPRI NT/1·2 ,"- S";BS<C> 

" ":AS(C):NEXT ELSEPRJNT"SHOPP 
lNG LIST COMPLETE " 

Keith Schuler 
Merritls/and. Florida 

This one-Liner ound the Morse code 
for any leuer key pressed. Wait until each 
characte r is complete before pres ing the 
next key. 

1 YS•"?ETIANMSURWDKGOHVF?L?PJBXC 
YZO": XS•I NKEH : I FXS•""THEtHELSE: 
X 2 '1NSTRCl . YS .X~ l : XS-"": FORC•lT 

05:X•INT(X/2l:X5•XS~CHRS(X+70>:N 

EXT :X•INSTRCl .Xt."G" ): XS•LEFTS<X 
s.X ·ll:FORC•LEN XSl-OlSTEP·l : G•A 
SCCMIOS(XS .C.l)) :SOUND200 . ((G/2 · 
!NT(GIZ>> •4+1>•2 :~EX- : RUN 

Keith Stamps 
Premiss. Missoun 

You can create 3-D animation on the 
CoCo! This shon y draws a cube over and 
over. rotating it a few degree each time. 

0 PMODE4 :FORD-lT04:XCOl•COS(A)•4 
O~l28:X(0+4)-X(0):Y(0)-S!N(A)•l5 

-75:YC0•4)-YCQ)+42:A•A+1.6:NEXT: 
A•Atl.3962:RESTORE:PCLS:FORO•ll0 
12 : READS . E:LINE(X(Sl .Y($)) · (X<El 
.YCE .PSET:NEXT:SCREENl.! :GOTO: 
OATA1.2.2 , 3.3 .4, 4,1 .5 .6,6 . 7 ,7.8 . 
8.5.1.5.2.6.3.7 . 4.8 

Kraig Brockschmidt 
Rewon, Washington 

1/appyfoce is a graphics animation pro
g ram that show an animated head with 
moving lips. This should entenain the kidl> 
for hours. 

0 PMODE4 : PrLSl : SCREEhl.~:COLOR4: 
C!RCLECl28 .96l .96 ... 9:CIRCLE<7S. 
60> .15:PAihT<75 . 60l:C IRCLE<l80.6 
Ol . lS:PAINT<180.60l:CIRCLE(I?.8.8 
4) , 15 : FORR•lT09 : FORX• . 02T0. 4STEP 
.02:CIRCLE(lZ8.138>.49, .X:NEXT:F 
ORY-.4T0.02STEP·.02:ClRCLl(l28.1 
38) .49. l .Y:N EXTY .R 

Doug Wylie 
Memor, Ohio 

De~ign draws a box that shrinks and 
changes hape. 

10 PMOOE3 .l: SCREENl . l :PCLS: FOR 0 
-1TOS:Xl•O:Y•l9l:X3·255:FOR Z-lT 
0 190:COLOR RNOC8l:LINE!Xl.X:J ( 



X3.YJ .PSET. B:Xl-Xl+l :X3-X3-l:Y-Y 
-l:NEXT Z.O 

Dan Wiuig 
Warren. Pennsylvania 

Q' Rollover is a tittle gem that really shows 
, off the graphics powers of lhe CoCo. 

1 PMOOE4 . l:PCLS3:SCREENl.l : FORX
OT03: ORAW''BM128 . 96 : S9COA"+STRS (X 
J+"BG2BF3G7NG2HBNG4El8NE4F8NE2Gl 
lH5NG2E2NH2£2NE2F5R3NF1NHlBG7NFl 
NH1U4 ": PCLS3 : 0RAW .. SL3Ll0NL3U~2NL 
6R26NR6012NR3L16U7NL3R3NU3R3NR30 
7F!ND2NU2BLL4ND2NU2E4" :PC LS3 :NEX 

' T:GOTOl 

Ray II . Murray 
Florissant. Colorado 

fkifNight Strike is a neat li ttle shoot-'cm
up game. Center the enemy's chopper in 
your sights using the joystick and fire when 
ready. Caution: It isn 't as easy as it sounds! 

1 PMODE4 :SCREEN1 . 1:PCLS:0=128:P• 
96:CS• .. UlNL8NR8DlllG1DlFlNG2R2NF 
2ElU1HlNL1GlNR2NL2Hl ": fORJ•1~010 

OO:PCLS:X-JOYSTK(Ol•4 :Y=JOYSTK(l 
)•3:CIRCL£(X . YJ.8:H•RND!10):V•RH 
D<l0l :O•Q ... H·5 :P•P ... V-5 :DRAW "S8BW' 
+STRS(O)+" . "+STRS (PJ+CS 
2 O=PEEK(65280J : IF0-127 ORQ-2550 
RX+3<0 ORX-3>0 ORY+3<P ORY J>PTH 
ENNEXT :ELSEPOKE359 . 126 :CLS : PR£NT 
"NIGHT -STRIKE REPORT :" ,"EHEMYKI L 

LEO IN "J"MOVES-. "AGAIN (Y.N)" ; :I 
NPUT DS:IF0$()"Y"THENPRINT"MISSJ 
ON TERMJNATED" :ENO : ELSE RUN 

Ric Small 
Searcy, Arizona 

tti'" This one-Liner animates a stick fi gure 
running across the screen. It demonstrates 
some principles of flicker-free animation. 
the use of a variable as a horizontal coordi
nate in a DRAW string ( · H: ), and the use of a 
hort PLAY pause as a delay. 

1 PCLEAR8:A$(l)-" BR10U8~U6G4R3 ": 
A$(3J-"E8NU605E4" :AS(2J-"BU4E4R4 
NU6F4R3 " :PMODE4 . l :PCLSl :SCREENl , 
l:ORAW"BM0 .96COR255":FORX•240T01 
0 STEP 30:H•X:FORY•lT03 :PMOOE0 .6 
:PC ~Sl :PMOOE4.5 : DRAW"COBH-H :. 95" 
+A$(Y):PLAY"P:20": PCOPY6T02 :H•H-
10 : NEXT:NEXT : GOT01 

Stan Osterbauer 
Sequim, Washington 

~kif Thjs program crea1es a ca h register. 
It's great for those spring. summer and fall 
garage sales. 

0 ~ORX•l T099999 : CLS: PR I NT@4l. "CA 
SH REGJSTER .. : INPUT"PR!CE :": P:!NP 
UT"CASH TENOERED: ": CT:PRJNT:PRIN 
T"YOU GET:" :PR INT" ":c·-P :"S 
BACK IN CHANGE ": Rl•P-RT : JNPUTO: J 
FO<ITHENNEXT X: ELSE PRINT"YOU MO 
VEO S" :RT;" WORTH OF ": PRINT"MERC 

HANDISEII " 

Russ Rosen 
Cardiff, Califomia 

~!:if Pretend you are playing golf and putr 
the ball into lhe cup. Enter numbers from 
-2 to 5 to take aim. 

10 S•30 : Y-RtW< 188 )+2 : PI~00£3 : PC LS 
: SCREE~l . O:CIRCL£(170.66) . 6 . 3 . . 5 
:PAJNT(170.66J .3:FORJ •lTOS :ClRCL 
EC2 .YI , 3,2:NEXT:INPvTS:SCREENl .O 
:FORX-2T0173STEP7:CIRCLE(X.YJ .3. 
2:CIRCLECX ,YJ .3.l:Y-Y-S:NEXT: !FY 
<70ANOY>63THENPLAY :·02: L24 : 12: 12 : 
03 :1;3 :9:7:S": END:ELSERUN 

Brad Lowe 
Lafayette. Califomia 

ltirType in Scrol/er as listed. Once you 
have seen what it does, change Line 1 to 
meet your own needs. This can be a pretty 
useful subroutine, too. 

0 CLS:PRJNT@257.STRINGS(3Q,42J :P 
RINT@l29 .STRJNGS(30 .42J:0•28:REA 
DAS:FORX•1TOLEN<ASl+28:0-0 1:0•0 
•SGNCOI :PS•Ml0S(AS.X+C0-27l.28-0 
):PRINT@194+0 .PS:FORT•lT070:NEXT 
T.X:RESTORE:GOTO 
1 DATA DISPLAY ANY MESSAGE HERE 
BY REPLACI NG THIS MESSAGE WiTH 0 
NE OF YOUR OWN IN ~lNE NUMBER 1. 
THE MESSAGE WILL BE REPEATEDLY 
DISPLAYED AS LONG AS YOU LIKE.<> 

,. X
'Po rt The Extended Pon Interfaceonny 

'!/ ~ for the CoCo 1 ,2, or 3. • tn\ S 
Three buffered cartridge slots, 12 volts power, • '1 4 ~ ~ 

\~(~= use RS232-hard/floppy controllers & more! No need _ 
to repl3ce your existing hardware! No need for new software. 

Slot switching to avoid ROM Conflicts, Introductory priced. 

Telepak D. truly compatible RS232 pak. 
19,200 baud, uses standard Coco RS232 
addressing. Complete with cable. $49.95 

2400 baud modem & cable 
3 / 12 /2400 baud. Auto answer/ auto dial. OD)y 
AT command set. 2 year warranty. $139 95 

6 ft. cable . (specify 4-pin or DB25) • 

r-------------------------------------, 
Double sided 1/2 Height Drives 

360 K 720 K Drln cablea:5ft 
Sl.ngle-$10.00 

TEAC $89.95 $99.95 double-$12.50 
Name Brand $79.95 $89.95 Trt le- 15.00 

From Alpha Software Technologies 
Disk manager tree. ... 29.95 089 L n BBS .• 29.95 
Multi-menu ............... 19.95 Warp One ....... 34.95 
Level ll tools ............ 24.95 Presto Partner29.95 

UPJ)QS Coco III DOS $89.95 4 pin- DB25 .•.. .• $12.95 
HSAVE/HLOAD Graphics save. c ips! Complete DB25m-m/m-f .•• $ 9.95 
Easy to use M/ L conflg. Auto t,Ram disk &spooler. Magnavo:a: RGB •• $14.95 
boot Even OS9!!0nly$24.95 k boa soflwareu $38.95 Y·cables 2 slot ... $27.95 

lvterm .. 39.95·SuperComm .. $29.9Sl Orion.T~Wgits P.o. 'B0{6Jl 96 'Me/Uta, ~67203 
!All orckrs ,nc[JUk $3.00 sftpo/fuffo CCID !NiditimuJl $3.00. 

!All prius 715.furuls. J.ltctua! sfUppi"'J costs outsitU US Call 316-946-0440 
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<><><><<<~ESSAG£ SCROLL£R>>><<<B 
Y JiM COC KRUM>>><><><><> 

Jim Cockrum 
Mamnswlle.lndiana 

~ Calligraphy simulate the u.,e of a cal
l igmphy pen. After you input the pen ize 
needed, you can move the right joystick to 
control the pen's location. 

1 IFf•UTHtNOt~ ~NPl0J•(0+4l/32-! 
:ClS: ihPUT"SIZE 11·10)" :S:PMOOE4 
. l:PCLSl:SCREENl.O :f•l :GOTOlELSE 
PSE-IX .Y) : X•AaSCX+FN?CJOYSTKlOJl 
J: Y•ABSCY•FNPCJOYSTK(l))l:PRESE· 
(~.Y):IFPEEKC65280>•1260RPEE 165 
280)•254THENLlhEIX ,Yl·CX+S .Y-S) . 
PRES£T:GOT01ELSE1 

Patrick S. Davis 
Louisl'il/e, Kemucky 

IQ" You're locked in acarhurtlingathjgh
specd through the canyons of doom-can 
you afely make it through? U e the right 
and lefl arrov. key'> to \leer. 

0 CLS : P•23~:V•li : FORw•STOlSTEP·! 
:FORN•!TOP : V•V+(~NOI3l·2) • ((V<>l 
l · I VO( 30 - W)) l : PRIIIT~480. Sf!WiGS 
1 . 128lSTQJNGS(W . 32lST~INGS(31·V 
W. 128):P•P·IPEE <344)-2!7)•(PEE 

K134JJ•247l:IFPEEK<P+l02~1<>128T 

HHPRI NT@P . "V": : N' XTtL W: PR!NT"YO 
U WIN! "ELSEPRI NT"CRASH! " 

Robert M. Dickau 
Sacramento, California 

~ This program automatically put ma
chinecode into BASIC OAT A !>tatemcnts. J u t 
load the machine language code. RUN the 
program. set up a blank cassene to record. 
and input the tan and end addresses of the 
code. When you CLOAO the resulting tape. 
your DATA Lines are all complete. 

10 CLS : PRINT " RECO~OER ON;":tNPUT 
" S.AR.,.." : B : I~P "ENO":E:OPEN"O".# 
-~ ." DA.,..A " :~lO : FORK-8 ~a E STEPS 
:0 O•lO:AS•STR$(0)+" DATA " :FORJ 
•0.,..07 : XS-STR$ (PEEK(J+K)) :: AS·A~f 
RIGHTS (X S. LE~CX $ J·l+) ",": ~EXTJ : P 

RINT# l . L[fT$lAS. E~(ASJ ll:NlXT 
K:CLOSEO - l :STOP 

Dan Tandberg, M.D. 
Albuquerque, New Me~ico 

£:if Here is a util ity to di play a ~lower. 
more organized directory listing. good for 
those who find it difficult to keep up with 
DJR' fast croll-through. It handles up to 
72 ftJes. 

u CLS:CLEAR2000:K 0 : ~ l:FORA•3TO 
ll:OSKIS 0. 17 .A,8S. S:OS•SS•LEFT 

S(CS . l27l:[S(0l=LEFT ~ (OS. 8) : f0R 
F•lT07 : E S !Fl•MIOS(OS . F~32+1 , 8l:~ 
EXTF: FOR G-OT07 : PRI NT@K . " II" : '-1 " ) " 

E S <G>:K-~+16 : M-~+l : IF K>~OOTHE~ 
K•480 
I EXEC44539:NEXTG : ~:XTA:END 

Jolm M. Beck 
Suitland, Maryland 

Thi!i !.hon program converts fraction 
to their decimal counterpans. 

. ~LS:PRI,T : PRIST" ~UMERATOR" :P 
Rl H "--" : PRI "T"OENOM! NAT OR" : P 
RINT : lNP T" ;NPUT NU~ERATOR " ;A: 
PRI~T" - ": INPU 
T " I~PUT DE~OMI~ATOR": B:O•(l/BJ •A 
:PRINT@330 .A:" / ": B:"- ": :PRINTUSI 
II G" . lf#ll/J II" : 0 

Charles A. Kiedat:Jclz 
Mokena. lllinois 

This shows how you can scale a DRAW 
command string. It draws a number of 
airplanes that are all the same hape, but 
some are large and some are !>mall. 

PMOOE4 . l : PCLS : SCREE~l.i:FORT•8 
-ol70STEP1S:LS•"S"-STRSIRNOCSJ • : 
)•"BM"•STRS<RNDC1701+10}+","+STR 
S(TJ+"R9U3R606G3Ll501F2G2H2E2Ull 
3H303U603E303R8L8U3R8U3L8R202":0 

KILLER A's COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER 
by William Cotton 

New for the CoCo Ill 
Vanquish your fea r of the unknown. Rid 
your bose and its ships of the deadly 
aliens. Just like the a rcade version. th is 
game is sure to be o winner. 

Joystick required. $24.95 

BURIED BUXX II 
This sequel to Buried Buxx is for the CoCo 3 and 
bas better graphics, more color and lots of non
stop action. Game confi_guration screen, Wgh 
score save and more! Joysttck required. $24.95 

Many more programs available. 
Call or write for a complete listing. 

JR & JR SOFTSTUFF 
P.O. BOX 118 • Lompoc, CA • 93438 • (805) 735-3889 

.Mu •• rc•~UI 
:· / 

Orders accepted 24 hours a day. 
AU programs on diskette only. 

V ISA 
mmm::mm 

All orders OOd $3.00 shippinK. CO.O. orders $4.00 additional 
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COLOR RIBBONS COLOR PAPER 
RED. BLUE GREEN BROWN PURPLE YELLOW BRIGHT PACK -

Ribbon I Price Etth Black Color Hell 200 Sheets 50 ea colOr 
Transfer Red Blue Goeen. Yellov. 

Rad10 Shacl. 
6 60,800

1 
9 I 2 , II $11.90 !>" 

OMP 130 PASTEL PACK -

DMP 110 4 50 5 2!1 5 75 200 Sheets 50 ea colO<: 
DMP 120 6 75 775 Pin~ Vel ow Blue Ivory 

OMP 130132 5 25 6 50 7.95 9 1 2 " II $1 1 90plt 

OMP 200 6 7& 7 75 -
DMP 230 520 " 00 5 25 - COLOR BANNER, 

OMP 410 &10 500 700 - PARTY BANNER 

OMP 41 30 12 00 - CHRISTMAS BANNER. 

App e lm19" I 11 3 75 4 50 650 HAPPY B·DAY BANNER. 
CONGRAT'S BANNER -c 11101' 120 1800 500 600 7 95 45 ROI s9 95 Ea RO'I 

Ep~n MK80 LX800 3 75 4 25 6 75 
O•ld•t• 1BO 192 650 750 600 COLOR CERTIACA TE 
Pani.oorc K X P 1080 e 75 775 PAPER -

S. 'osN SP 800 1000 5 25 650 7 95 100 Sl'us Pit S9 95 PI< 

St¥ ~X 10 'lL 10 500 600 7 95 GREEnNG CARDS -
St¥ NX 1000 4 50 550 6 75 

1 
50 Ca•ds & 40 Erv Pit 

Sta• NX I()()(' 41 ColOr B 75 $11 95 Pit 

"-
T SHIRT RIBBONS (Heat Transfer) - Call For Proce & Avaol 

COLORS Rrd. Btu Grf'en Brown, Purple Yellow Black 

COLOR DISKETTES 
51 4 OS. DO Raonbow Pack 10 pack $12 50 

FC>t tol>bon• & Po'~"• "o1 lltrtO abOve C•II IOt ptoee Proce & 'PfJC subtoc• 10 chan~ w o 
OUI•l• M•n oodu S2!1 00 5 & H U SO "'nmum VtU M C C 00 

RAMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
P 0 Box 4 75, M amono, IL 60950 U S.A 

CU S A I 800 52:1 6922 • ICanadal 800·62 1 5444 
8 15 468 808 1 



R AINBOWfesr i:. the only compmer show 
dedicated exclusiw•ly ro your Tandy Color 
Complller 

Nowhere else will you sec as many CoCo
relaled products or be able to attend free seminars conducted by the 
10p Color Compu1er ex pens. It's like receiving the lalest is ue of 
THE RAINBOW in your mailbox! 

RAINBOW fest is a great opponunily for commercial program
mers 10 show off new and innovative products for the first time. 
Chicago, Illinois is the sbow to get information on capabilities for 
the CoCo. along with a terrific selection of the latest CoCo 
software. In cllhibit after exhibit. there will be demonstrations. op
portunities to experiment with software and hardware. and special 
RAINBOWfest prices. 

Set your own pace between visiting exhibiLo; and attending the 
valuable. free seminars on all aspects of your CoCcr- from im
proving BASIC skills to workmg with the sophisticated OS-9 oper
ating system. 

Many people who write for THE RAINBOW - as well as those 
who are wrillen about - are there to meet you and answer ques
tions. You' ll also meet lots of other people who share your inter
est in the Color Computer. I t '!. a person-to-person event and a tre
mendous learning ellperience in a fun and relaxed atmosphere. 

frisky feline CoCo Cat to join us for the show. RAIN-
BOWfest has something for everyone in the family! 

If you missed the fun at our last RAINBOWfesr in Som
ersel. New Jersey, why don '1 you make plans now to join 
us in Chicago? For members of the family who don't 
share your affinity with the CoCo. there are many 
other attractions in the Chicago area. 
The Hyatt Regency Woodfteld-&haumburg, 

Illinois, offers special rates for RAINBOWfest. 
The show opens Friday evening with a session from 
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. It 's a daytime show Saturday- The 
CoCo Community Breakfast (separate ticket required) is 
8 a.m .. then the exhibit hall opens promptly at 10 a.m. and 
runs until 6 p.m. On Sunday. the exhibit hall opens at I I 
a.m. and closes at 3 p.m. 

Tickets for RAINBOWfest may be obtained directly from 
THE RAINBOW. We'll also send you a reservation form so you can 
get the special room rate. 

The POSH way to go. You can have your travel arrangements 
and hotel reservations handled through RAINBOW affiliate, POSH 
Travel Assistance, Inc .• of Louisville. For the same POSH treat
ment many of our exhibitors enjoy. call POSH at (502) 893-331 1. 
All POSH ~rvices are available at no charge to RAINBOWfest al
tendees. 

RAINBOWfest - Chicago. Illinois 
Dates - April 6-8. 1990 
Hotel - Hyau Regency Woodfield 
Rooms- $69 per night, Single or Double 

As an additional treat for CoCo Kids of all ages. we've invited FREE T-Shirt to first fi ve ticket orders received from each state! 

,---------------------------------------, 
I YES, I'm coming to Chicago! I want to ave by buying ticket now ar the special 
1 advance sale price. Breakfast tickets require advance reservat ions. 

I __ Three-day ticket(s) at $9 each total __ _ 
I __ One-day ticket(s) at $7 each total 
I Circle one: Friday-SaiUrday-Sunday 
I __ Saturday CoCo Breakfast 
I at $12each 
I __ RAINBOWfest T-shin(s) 
I at $6 each 
I Specify i7..e: 
I __ S __ M __ L __ XL 

(T-shirrs must be picked up at the door) 

Handling Charge $ 1 

total 

total 

TOTAL ENCLOSED __ _ 

(U.S. Currency Only. Plea e) 
Also send me a hotel reservation card for The Hyatt Regency 

Woodfield ($69. single or double room). 

Name ________________________________ _ 

(please print) 

Add res 
City _________ State ____ _ 

Telephone------- ZIP------
Company ______________ __ 

0 Payment Enclo ed 

0 VISA 0 MasterCard 0 American Express 

Account Number -------------------------

Exp. Date---------------

Signature -----------------------------
l 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Ad•ance 1icket deudlin~: March p. 1990 Orders received~~~ I han 1\!oO weeks priCX" 10 show opening w111lJ., held ror you al the door 1idtl> will abo lJ., ava1lable n11he door a1 u sli$hlly 
1
1 

h1j!her pn<;e. T1ckecs will be mailed s1x wed>> prior 10 show. Children 4 and under. rrec: over 4. run prkc. 

! ~e checu paynblc 10: THE RAINBOW. M31llo: RAINBOWfe!il. The Fatwr1 BuildinJI,. 9509 U.S. Highwa) <12. P.O. 80.1. 385. Prosp..>c:l . KY 40059 To m:U:e reserv:uioll!> by phone I 
LnKcnll1Ck~li (502J 22~~~~~k~II (~2:'~-----------------------.J 



RAW L ~ :NEXT T:FORP 1T0900000 : FOR 
0•1T0900000:~EXTO:NEXTP 

Bryan Copeland 
K~ithville . Louisiana 

ltir Thi program will tum your CoCo into 
an alarm system to guard again t any little 
"door-slammer" who may want to bang on 
those keys if you have to leave the room. 
Just tum up the TV volume and wail. 

10 AS•t~KEYS:JFAS-"" THEN10£LSEFO 
RX•lTOS:Y•RH0{8):CLSY:SOUN0150.8 
:PRJNT@224, "00 ~OT TOUCH THOSE K 
EYS AGAIN !!" :FORT•lT0100:NEXT:S 
OUN0180.8:FORT ITOIOO:NEXTT . X:Cl 
S:GO 010 ' 

Tom McCarthy 
Sterling. Virginia 

~This one-liner for disk u!.ers automati 
cally ave a program on disk before run
ning it, if you enter the RUN command in a 
special way: 

RUN'TEST 

If you add the apostrophe and a file 
name,thi line will sec the apostrophe. read 
in the filename and save the program with 
that name. 
1 C S:C EAR200 : 1FPEE~<734l 131T 

HENPOKE749 ,0:FORT•735 0749:1FPEE 
KCil<>O-HE~A$•AS+CHRSCP£fK(Tll:N 

EXTELSEPRINT@256 , "SAVING PROGRAM 
": PRI~T"HAME: "AS:POKE65494,0:VE 
R.FYO~ : SAVEAS :VERIFYOFF:POKE6534 
4,0:FOR -1T0300:NEXT:POKE734 .0:R 
UN 

Victor Capron 
Troy . Michigan 

~ This one-liner displays all the num
bers from zero to 255 with their hexadeci
mal and binary equivalents. 

1 PMOOE4.1:PCLS:G•PEEKC186) •256i 
PEEK(l87) :FORN•OT0255:POKEG .N:PR 
INTN" "HEXS(N) " "::FORX 0107: 
IFPPOINTCX.O)THEHPRJN."l ": : JFX-7 
THENNEXT:PRINT:NEXT:ELSENEXT:ELS 
EPRINT"O"::IFX•7THENNEXT:PRINT:N 
EXT:ELSENEXT 

Todd Knudsen 
Sandy . Utah 

n:i" This educational one-liner ask · you to 
solve ten multiplication problems. When 
you have finished. it tell you how many 
seconds it took you to olve them. 

0 CLS:PRINT"TI~EO ~ULTIPLICATION 
OU!Z":INPUT"ENTER TO BEGIN" :AS: 

TlMER-0: FORl•l TOlO: A-RIIO( 12): B•R 

NOC12l:PRINTA"*"B: :JNPUTC:IFC<>A 
•s THENPRINT"WRONG CORRECT ANSWE 
R IS" :A*B :Z•Z·l : NEXT:ELSEPRINT"C 
ORREC-" :NEXT:PQJhT" IT TOOK YOU "T 
IMER/60"SEC. FOR 10 OUES. " 

Rob~rt Davts 
Dallas , Oregon 

Times simply displays a standard multi
pl ication table. 

10 ClS:PRINT@lO ."T:HES TABLES" :P 
RINT:FORX•lTOlO:PRIUTX : :NEXT:FOR 
X-2T010:FORY lTOlO:P~·~IDS <STRS< 
XwY) . 2):PRINT@30~32~X+3*Y.PS: NEX 

T:NEXT:EXEC44539 

Leonard DalenlJerg 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 

w This program finds "palindrome 
square ," which are integers that when 
squared produce numerical palindromes. 

1 N-~~l:SS•STRS (N•N):T ,•RIGHTS(S 

S.lEN(SSl-l) :FORX-lTOINT<LENCTSl 
/2l:IFR GHTS(LEFTS(TS.X),ll<>LEF 
TSCR!GHTS(TS.Xl.llTHENIELSENEXT: 
PRINTN"SOUAREO ="N*N:GOTOl 

Stanley Townsend 
Alturas, California 

~ 

Stay on top 
of your finances With Coco-Accountant 3 

If yoU:re like most of us, keeping track of your finances is a hassle. Messy check
books, boxes full of old receipts, and panic at income tax time. But your Color Computer 3 
can turn you into a financial wizard if you have Coco-Accountant 3. 

This full -featured, home and small business accounting program answers the three 
big questions we all have about our money: Where did it come from? Where did it go? And 
what can I deduct from my income taxes? 

CoCo-Accountant is easy to use and menu-driven. Just set up a list of accounts and 
start entering your transactions. Checks, credit cards, cash, paycheck information, inter
est. In any order. Just toss it in and CoCo-Accountant sorts it out. Here's what Coco-Ac
countant will do: 

• Ust and total transactions by account, for any month or the whole year. 
• Ust and total transactions by payee or income source, for any month or whole year. 
• Ust and total transactions by month, with income, expense and cash flow summaries.,.....---------. 
• Quick year to date account and month summaries. 
• Printed spreadsheet showing activity by account and month for the whole year! 
• Ust and total tax-deductible expenditures and taxable income by account. 
• Quick, easy checkbook reconciliation. 

Toll Free Orders 
1-800-628-2828 

Ext 850 

Coco-Accountant 3 will run on any CoCo 3 with a disk drive. And it's only $39.95. 0/'le also have Coco
Accountant 2, with most of these features, for 64K Color Computers at $34.95). Send check, money order or 
credit card information to Federal Hill Software at the address below or call our Toll-Free Order Une at 
1-800-628-2828 Ext 850. Order now and bring your finances into the Computer Agel 

Federal Hill Software 8134 Scotts Level Rd., Baltimore, Md. 21208 Info. 301 -521-4886 
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Multi-Tasks Pull Down 
Menus and 

Help Screens 
A full selection of puJI 

down menus and detajled 
help screens make learn
ing easy and a re only a key 
stroke (or mouse click) 
away. A ll menus and be lp 
screens can be user con
figu red for everything in
cluding menu colors and 
contents. You don't like 
lhe color of a menu? You 
t h in k one h e lp ite m 
shouJd be Listed d iffe rent
ly? Change them! 

Wmdow Writer is 
Lhe first Color Com
puter word processor 
which takes full ad
vantage of OS/9. The 
res ult is a word 
processor which is 
fully as modern and 
professional in action 
as those previously 
available only for the 
lBM and Mac. The 
operating system al
lows true multi-task
i ng wi th o the r 
programs or itself. 
Not limited to just 
printing one fale and 
editing another. You 

Text ursor 
Position 

Insert Toggle Word Wrap Current T he menus and he lp 
screens can be reached by 
cursor keys or the mouse 

can print one me in one window while you edit files in other 
windows. At the same time you can be running a small program 
in another window. You can cut and paste between sections of 
fil es in different windows. 

HI-Res Display 
Window Writer uses an 80-column monitor d isplay screen for 

clarity. As shown in the above screen drawing, you can quickly 
see how to access Lhe menus and he lp screens. You can dete r
mine the current position by page, line number, and column. The 
mouse can use this section to quickly change to a specific page 
or line in the file. T he text insert and word \vrap toggles also are 
indicated and changeable with lht mouse button. 

Ram Disk 
A RAM disk is set up in Window Writer to make full use of 

all or a user specified portion of Lhe memory on Lhe 512K CoCo 
3. On the 128K CoCo a smalle r RAM disk is set up to still a llow 
use of a ll available memory for me editing. For use of a ll features, 
a 512K machine is required. 

The RAM disk is used for storage of the !ile(s) being edited, 
for the clipboard for cut and paste, and as a print spoole r for the 
fi le being printed. Window Writer's clipboard can be saved to 
disk or pasted into any Gle being edited because files use the same 
clipboard memory. T he RAM disk a lso can be used with other 
OS/9 programs. 

Mail-Merge 
With Window Writer you can create form leu ers and send 

them out to a list of addresses in an address file. First names or 
other information can be added to " personalize" these letters. 

Toggle File Name 

(or joystick) or can be accessed by~:.:.:..:.:~~~-:--------.. 
French Version: 
A n ab r idged F r e nch 

translation of the Window 
Writer manual is now avail- · 
abJe. This manual is writLen 
by a Canadian CoCo user 
and will aid French speak
ing users. Only $7.50 a ddi· 

Editing 
Like most modern word processors, with Window Writer 

there is a lways more than one way to access any editing feature. 
You can access editing by menus using 
mouse, " keyboard mouse", or through 
control keys. Full he lp screens are 
quickly available for aU editing fea
tures. A he lp screen can be left visible 
whi le n eed e d a nd the n q u ick ly 
removed to get back to full screen edit
in g. 

O ne nice feature is the price: 

only $59. 
F or the Dyn aS p ell S p elling 
Checker by Dale Puckett includ
ing t he l02K Word Dictionary: 

only $20. additional! 

OWL-WARE 
P.O. Box li6·A 

Mertztown, PA 19539 
-ORDER LII\ES (only) 

(800) 245-$228 
(21 5) 682-6855 CPA) 
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Proven 
On the Razor's Edge of 

OWL· WARE 

The Hard Drive's New Frontier: 
The Most Advanced Color Computer 

Hard Drive System Ever Offered! 
Fast No-Halt SCSI Floppies Using Optional SCSI Controller 

Proven Performance for Demanding Home or Business Users 
OWL-WARE has now been suppl)ing • Full SASI/SCSI compatible (tl1is at-
Color Computer hard drive systems for low many add-on to the ver a t ile 
over 4 years. We have reached our posi- SCSI buss) 
t ioo io the hard d r ive market by 
providing our customers with a high 
quality product that they can be proud 
to own and usc. Our fir t concern has 
always been quality and sound design. 

We are now announcing our most ad
vanced hard drive system ever. Using 
the optional OMTI 5200 SCSI control
ler wiili our Hard Drive Interface, our 
new system will support no-halt floppy 
drives. You need not wait while typing 
or worry about clock time losses. Why 
be limited to 3 floppy drives? A com
ple te system could now consist of t -3 
standard CoCo floppy drives, 1-2 (or 
more) hard drives, and 1-2 no-halt flop
pies using standard (not just CoCo) 
OS/9 format. You can usc single or 
double-sided 40 or 80 track drives with 
the SCSI no-halt contro lle r. 

T here are severa l new features with this 
improved inte rface. These include: 

• No-Halt Floppie with optional SCSI 
cont roller a ll ows fu ll typ e-ah ead 
during access 

• Low factory-direct prices 

• Fast Delivery from factocy tock 

• Optional Real Time C lock with built 
in battery (3-10 year lifetime) 

•\Vith ilie Clock you huve 240 8)1es of 
battery backed up RAM for pa~~word 
protect ion or data storage! 

• ame s uper ~table LRTech quality 

O ur quality is obvious when compared 
to any other Hard Drive system or inte r
face. E ven the box is specia l. Our 
systems have alway bad a fan. Has our 
competition just heard about them? 

Interface Price only: $85. 
RealTime Clock-RAM: $25. 

20Meg. 40 Meg. 80 Meg. 
(2X40Meg.) 

System Prices: (Includes Hard Drive, case, & fan, SASI Controller* , 

L,.R/OWL Interface, Software. Fully assembled and teste(l .) 

$519~ $629. $929. 
Super System Prices: (LA/OWL System as above but OMTI 5200 

SCSI Controller AND 3.5" 80 Track Floppy Drive in same case) 

$649. $759. $1 099.(2 cases) 

~,SA.SI controller is unused surplus. Add $75 for OMTI SCSI 

Now Available witb High 
Density 5.25' ' drives as 

well a~t 720Kl 

Disk Capacity of more 
tl1an 1 Meg Formatted! 

Same low price as our 
720K super system 

lis ted below·. 

OWL Hard Drive BASIC 3 
There have been several ads in this 
magazine about BASIC for Co lor 
Compute r hard drive systems. These 
ads sometimes only te ll a pa rt of the 
s to ry. O ur BASIC system price in
cludes assembly, tes ting, a nd 3-day 
bum-in period. We do not require a 
Multi-pak to operate. 

Our hard drive systems are fast, re li
able, and reasonable in price. This has 
been proven by hundreds of users over 
the past 4 years. We do not have to turn 
off e rror checking for speed. We 
achieve high speed BASIC from a uni
que indexing method. 

OWL HD BASIC 3 is very fast due to 
our index method. Almost all BASIC 
commands work normally including 
DSKINI, DSKI$, and DSKO$. 

BASIC for Hard Drives 
Prices: With/Without Hard 

Drive 

$35./$79. 
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Floppy Drive Systems 
The Highest Quality for Years of Service 

Drive 0 Systems (Half Height, Double Sided, 

Direct Drives) $199. 
Drive o systems complete with drive, controller, legal DOS, cable, case, 

power supply, and manual 

Drive 1 Systems (Half Height, Double Sided, 

Direct Drives) $129. 
New 3.5", 720K Drives for OS-9 with case 

& Power Supply $169. 
Drive 1 Systems have drive, case, power supply. (You may require op

tional cable andtor DOS ch1p to use) 

Special for 0/1 Combos (Drives 
0,1 ,2,3) $295. 

All drives are new and fully assembled. 
We ship only FU LLY T ESTED and 
CERTI FlED at these low prices. We 
use Fuji, YE Data, and other fine 
brands. No drives are used or surplus 
unless otherwise stated to you when 
you order. We appear to be the one of 
the few advertisers in Rainbow who 
can truly make this claim. We have 5 
years experience in the CoCo disk 
drive market! We arc able to provide 
suppon when you have a problem. 

I Drives 1 Year Warranty 

I OWL WARE Software Bundle I 
Disk Tutorial/Utilities/Games 

DISK TUTOR Ver 1.1 
Learn how to use your disk drive from 
this multi-lesson, machine language 
program. This tutor takes you through 
your lessons and corrects your mistakes 
for a quick, painless disk drive introduc
tion. (This professionally wriuen tutor 
is easily worth the bundle's total price.) 

3 UTILITIES 
A copy verify, copy, and DOS utility. 

2GAMES 
We will select 2 games from our stock. 
These are sold for more than $20 each. 

Do not mistake this software witlt cheap 
"Public Domain" soft ware whit:h others 
offer. A U of this software is copyrighted 
and professional in quality. The tutor is 
unique with us a nd has lw lpe d 
thousands of new users learn their disk 
drive. 

only $27.95 
(or even better) 
only $6.95 with 

any Disk Drive Purchase!! 

-~,, 2,K t.Jpgrade· 
Again·: !ll : ~ 'f>opulat . price. ~ly . as· 
semt:?le~ and tes~cd befo.re shl)lptng. 
Easy to,ln~~~ll. Uses. fast 120 ns.. cbips. 

·· .. · ... ·:·:· .:):in~.Y. $9~~ . 
Now includes. memory (~$1, Ram Disk 
Ltghijot, Pdliter Lighting, ~u~ Back· 
up_ :tJgtd:ijjg~-'~l.."~itl\ an upgraded 
manual exclOSJ.'JCWtth OWU :::;·.: ·i '::- ···;·:·:: . 

Our prices include a discount for cash but 
do not include shipping. 
CIM.·WARE n~ a Ubotal warranty ~Icy. During 1M warranty 
period, all de!ec1lYo Items .Mil be repaired 01 replaced e1 ouo 
option a1 no cost to tne ~· eKcepe IO<snlpplng 1:0511 Call 
ouo tech numbot 101 relurn. Aelurn ol non·deltctllle 01 un-
au!homed returns 11111 sub·eclto a .. rvtc.• chill • 

= <,:·• ,, '', OWL-WARE 
,: .. ·: P.O. BOX 116 · • 

· ... , · M.ertttown, PA 19539 



Feature 

Running against the clock and away from deadly skulls 

One Tile at a Ti m·e 

fjiiiiiiiii~:he Frustrator is a game for the 
lj CoCo3 that combines thestrat

egy of thinking game with the 
fast action and graphic of ar
cade game . The game is played 
on a even-by-seven grid. and 

E~~J your La"k i!. to lill the grid with 
tiles before your time run out. 

On the first few levels of the game, this 
is a relatively imple task to complete. 
However. more and more ob tacle will 
hinder you as the game progre es. You 
see. the computer tends to cheat n little by 
removing some of the tiles every now and 
then. Also, the computer attempts to block 
you byplacingskulb in yourpath. lfyou hit 
one of the e slull . the game i immedi
ately ended. 

Game Play 
When rhe game begins. you are asked to 

elect the level of difficulty. Fir t-time 
players should begin at Level l to get used 
to the joystick control and game play, but 
experienced players can begin at Level4 or 
higher for a greater challenge. Although 
you may only begin at levels I through 9. 
there are many levels beyond these. It is 
unlikely that many players will get beyond 

Nick Bradbury. a junior in adwrtising at 
the Uni~·ersiry of Tennessee . works as a 
cartoonist for the daily college newspaper 
there. His pre1•ious CoCo works include 
Moon Runner and Legend Quest. He can 
be contacted at 712 Forest View Rd .. 
Knoxville. Tn 37919. 
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Level l4 or 15. [Editor's Note: This sounds 
like a direct challenge if you ask us.} 

The right joystick controls the gray x 
and y markers on the screen. This takes 
some getting used to, so you may want to 
play a few practice games first. Pre ing rhe 
red button on rhe right joystick places a tile 
in rhe square corresponding to your mark
ers. You mu t place a rile in every open 
square on the grid to advance to the next 
level of play. The ftrst three level are 
relatively imple becau e you are only 
required to place one (red) tHe in each 
square. but every level beyond three re
quires rwo tiles (first a purple, then a red) in 
each square. which makes the game much 
more challenging. 

Your opponent in The F mstrator i none 
other than your once friendly CoCo. which 
attempts to top you from completing the 
grid. The first and most frust:r .. uing way it 
does thi is by occasionally removing tiles 
you have placed. Another way the com
putertries to hinder you is by placing skulls 
in your path. If you try to place a tile on a 
skull. your game is fmi hed. Any skull 
placed on the grid remain unl.ilthe end of 
the level. Points are awarded for every skull 
remaining on the grid when you have 
completed the level. 

Plus and minu!> signs are also randomly 
placed on the grid. Plus signs add point to 
your core while minu igns take points 
away. Your timer can be increased by pick
ing up a square occupied by a large T that 
also appears at random. 

Flashing question marl<s are best avoided; 
when selected. these question mark alter 

the way your joystick controls ti le place
ment. There are three variations in joystick 
control: 

(1) Single touch 
(2) Rele~e and pre 
(3) Continuous 

When you are a ked to choo e your 
starting level at the beginning of the game. 
you can pre s V to select a different joy
stick variance to begin the game. After 
every third level you enter a bonus round 
during which you can earn extra points. 
Strange "eyeball" creatures appear and 
di appear in the grid. To earn bonus points, 

Ta .. l: laaportaat Varlabltl 

8C - tl('(ft 

!M- timtr 
• -level I# 
., - I# tiles placed 
u - I tiles possible 
X.Y • X andy positions of player'S 

markm 
n - councn for timer 
va- joystick variarion 0-3) 
ao - ().regular level, I -bonus leVel 
x1,n • x and ypositions to pllce objects 
a- • skuUs oo screen 
a - • eyeball creaiUre5 hit oo 

bonus level 
co (I) • peleue colcn 0-Paleae 

Jteaister fl) 
Cl (I) and c:2 (I) • ble and backpound 

colors (l=levelll) 
(o ' 



you must act ac; though you arc placing a 
rile on a square occupied by one of these 
creatures. All point are awarded at the end 
of the bonus round. at which time your 
timer is reset. 

The Frustrator becomes progressively 
harder after each level. The computer start 
to remove tiles and place skulls at a much 
faster pace, and during the bonus levels the 
creatures disappear much quicker. Also, 
the timer ticks away faster as each level 
progresses. 

Scoring is as fo llows: 

Plus sign - +5 x level of play 
Minus sign - -5 x level of play 
Sk ulls- 2 points at end of level 
T - 10 timer units ( tan with 50) 
Eyeball creatures - 5 points each 
Completing level - 10 x level of play 

Running the Game 
Note thai a POKE 65497, o is executed 

in Line 0 to put the computer into the high-
peed mode. Make sure the computer is in 

the normal-speed mode before accessing 
the disk or cas eue in any way. To do this, 
type POKE 65496, o and press ENTER. The 
listing is rather lengthy, so save several 
copies while entering it. 

Table I i a li 1 of the most important 
variables used in the program. I have pro
vided this so people who like to experiment 
will have an easier time doing so. 

* 

The graphic in The Frustroror are rela
tively s imple to create. All objects. includ
ing the tiles themselves, were saved using 
HGET commands so they can quickly and 
easily be placed on the screen (using HPUT). 

Table 2 contains a list of the various objects 
and their corre ponding HGET/HPUT buffer 
numbers. For funher information on the 
use of these commands. please refer ro the 
CoCo 3 Extended BASIC manual. 

A simple technique was used to create 
the flashing effect of the skulls. The back
ground color behind the skulls is the color 
contained in Paleue Register 6. By simply 
placing a random number into Palette 6 
every few seconds. the program makes rhe 
background appear to flash. For a simple 
demonstration of this effect. enter this short 
listing: 

5 OIP : ON BRI< GOTO 50 
10 HSCREEN : BCLS 8 : HCOLOR 6 
20 HLINE(10,10) - (90, 90), PS£T, BF 
30 PALETTE 6 , RND(63) 
40 GO'l'O 30 
50 CHP : BSCREENO :WIDTB32 : £ND 

Table 2: HGETIIIPtrr haffer 
alllllben 

I. Bialik II 
2:. Plus sign 
3. Mlaussip 
4.81ank.f2 
S. Player' a X marker 
6. Blankl3 
7.Y....ur 
8. Skull 
9. BtgT 
10. Blink 14 
tl. Blank #S 
12. Byeba1 creatule 
13. Unused 
14 Reddle 
IS. Violet tile 
16. Big •?' 
17 Blank die 

NOte Lo RGB users: The listing pre
sented here is for CoCo owners who are 
using a te levision set or composite monitor 
asadisplay. lfyou are usingan RGB moni
tor, enter the Hsting as it appears and make 
the following changes: 

770 DATA 18 , 54 , 9,36, 63, 27 , 45 , 38 , 
0 , 57 ,7, 5 , 47 , 8 , 4 , 23 
780 DATA 9,54 , 9,54 , 47 , 5 , 56, 63 , 1 , 
8 , 54 , 9 , 53,54 , 58 ,18 , 63, 9 

CoCo3 • 

80 .............. 68 
120 ............ 54 
200 .............. 3 
310 .......... 147 
390 ............ 85 
480 .......... 223 
590 .......... 226 
640 .......... 162 
700 .......... 197 

Q 

750 ............ 35 
800 .......... 136 
890 .......... 194 
970 ............ 44 
11ZJ60 .......... 73 
1100 ........ 1n 
1160 ........ 196 
1200 .......... 53 
1260 ........ 191 
1320 ........ 138 
END .......... 183 

The listing: FROSTRAT 

~ CL&AR15ee : roRI~015 : PAL&TTBI, 

~ : NBXTI : HBUFF1, 31~:HBUTT2, 31~:H8 

UFF3 , 31~ : HBOFF4 , 42~ : HBOFF5 , 42~ :P 

OK£65497 , 8:TDKER=RND(1~) :DrNLN 
$(99),C8(15),C1(22) , C2(22) 
1 ' COPYRIGHT 1989 , FALSOFT INC . 
18 HBUFT6, 1~ : BBOFF7 , 1~ : HBOFF8, 
576 : HBOFF9, 27e :HBOFT1e,278 : BBOFF 

-¥:This copy is :Y3 size, of original .''COMICS+'' options inclucle: dmw, shade,pa1~ lines, boxes1 circ.Jes, 
magnify, move,, ernse, te~t, undo,save, toad, dirj print:,cJipart. E.Z.P.riendty (C/14) +f5-815D. 
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11 , 928 : RBUFF12 , 928 : HBOFF13, 576 : B 
BUFF14 , 576:BBOFF15,576:BBOFF16,1 
811J : HBUFF17 , 680 
211J ON B.RK GOT01350 
3fiJ PIAY"03V31L255T255" : RSCRED2 : 
GOSUB93fiJ 
4fiJ RCOLO~: RLrKI(28 , 1)-(298 , 21) , 

PSET, 8 : RLIME (34 , 5)-(292 , 17),PS£? 
, B:BPAINT(311J, 2) , 15,11J 
511J GOSOB11411J 
611J SC-IIJ : TM-SIIJ: RN•1 
711J GOSOB8fiJfiJ: GOSUB1280 
80 SCOLORl : FORX=27T0260STEP34 : RL 
INE(X+2 ,37 ) -(X+32 , 37) , PS&T : RLrN& 
(X ,38) - (X+311J,38) , PS&T :NEXT :FORY• 
4~0176ST&P211J : RLrNX(265 , Y-1)-(26 
S, Y+16),PS&T:RLrKE(266 , Y- 2) - (266 
, Y+14) , PS&T : BLINK(264 , Y) - (264 , Y+ 
17) , PSET :NU'l' 
90 X-40 : Y•50:GOSUB7611J 
100 HCOLOR4 : BPRINT(5,1),"SCORE:" 
:GOSOB460 :HPR:Itn'(l7 , 1) ,"Tna:R:": 
GOSUB1220 
110 HCOLOltS : PLAY"V31" :RLINE(5, 18 
4 )-(1511J,192) , PRES&T , BF : IFB0<>1TH 
ENRPRINT (3 , 24) ,"LZVEL": HPRINT(9, 
24) , LN$(RN) :PALETTE5, CfiJ(5) BLS£11 
PRINT(3 ,24),"BONOS ROOND":PALETT 
BS,CfiJ(S) : PLAY"03DFDFOFDFFDFOFOFD 
FDFDF" 
12fiJ PALZTTZ6, RND(30) - l : Jf1J=JOYSTX 
(fiJ) : J1aJOYSTX(1) : :IFZT>-%P TBEN48 
e£LSSI~'l'M<1eTUHPALBTTE7 I 

" 1311J IJ'8()>ojiiANO'l'M<1Qrl'lmNPALBTTE7 , Ill 
1411J XX•X : YY• Y::IFJI1J<l5TRENM-l : X•X 
-34£LSEIFJ0>48THENM•1 : X•X+34 
1511J IFJ1<15THBHMM-2 : Y•Y-2~SEIF 

J1>48TR&NMM-2:Y•Y+211J 
1611J IrX<411JTBENX=4a&LS&DrX>244THE 
NX•244 
1711J IrY<SQrl'SENY•5e&LSIUrY>1711J'l'HE 
NY.:ol711J 
1811J IrM•lTBENBPUT(XX-12, 25) - (XX+ 
16, 36), 4 ,PSZT :M-e 
191/J :IFMM•2TBENHPUT(2711J , YY-1fiJ)-(2 
78 , YY+7) , 6, PSET :MM-0 
200 HPOT(X- 12, 25) - (X+l6, 36) , 5 , PS 
BT : RPOT(27fiJ , Y-111J)-(278 , Y+7),7,PS 
ET : InOwiiJANDTM<lGITUNPALETTE7, 38 
21111 IrBOalTB&N7111JELS&TlcT1+1:IrT 
1>15-TV TKENT1-11J:GOSUB4711l 
2211J :Ir80w1TBENGOSUB660:GOT02411l 
2 311J I:FRN> 13TBENGOSOB53RLSZI:FRND 
(14-RN)•1TBZNGOSUB530 
2411J IFVA•2TIIEN25li'JBLSDT=e 
2511J ~a3TRENGOSOB29a&LSE:Ir80TT 
ON(0) • 1TR&MGOSUB29a&LS&BTse 
260 IFG1>GI'l'BENG1-G1+1 : IFG1>511JTH& 
NGOSUB62121 
270 I$•I:NKI:Y$:IFI$•"R"TBEN13411J 
28111 GOT0120 
2911J :Ir8T• 1TBENRBTOR.NJ:LS£BT-1 : Xl• 
X- 16 : Y1•Y:P•BPOINT(X, Y) 
3fiJfiJ IFB0-1TBEN7fiJfiJ&LSIIFG1<1TR&N3 
1li'JBLSEIF((X1-1)•(X2-1121) AND (Yl-
10)•(Y2- 4)) TBEN38121 
3111J IFP•2TH:ENBCOLOR12 &.LSE:IFP•12 
'l'HDRCOLOR3 
32fiJ IFP•3THEN36li'JBLSEIFP•li1JTBEN37 
fiJ 
3311J IFRN<4TBENBCOLOR3 
340 ZT-ZT+1 : IFRN<4 ORP•12THDBPU 
T(X1, Yl-lfiJ) - (X1+33, Y1+10) , 14 , PS& 
T BLSEBPUT(Xl, Y1-9)-(X1+32 , Y1+9) 
, 15, PSET 
350 PLAY"02003C" 
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36111 RETURN 
3711J PLAY"01 " : FORVo:311JT01ST&P- 3: PL 
AY"V"+STR$(V)+"AZC" :PALZTTE8,RND 
(63) :NEXTV : GOT01340 
38fiJ IFG5•1THEN430KLS£IFG4•1TBERP 
LAY"03CDErGA804CD": So-5C+(S*RN) : 
GOSUB4 60 : GOSUB62e : RBTURN &LSEIYG 
3•1THBN4111J &LS&:IFG2•1TB&N390:IFG2 
•1TBEN3911JELS&IFG3•1TKEN410 
3!HII G2=GJ : SC•SC- (5*RN) : PLAY"04DCO 
3BAGFEDC": I:FSC<I1JTHENSC-IIJ 
400 GOS~611J:GOSUB620 : RETURN 

41111 T-TM : TM-TM+111J :IPTM>58TBENTM~ 

5111 
42111 BCOLOR7 : i'ORI•185+(T*2) T0185 
+(TM*2) : KLrN&(I , 9)-(I,l4) , PSET:P 
LAY"04A01C" :N&XT :GOSUB62111 : RETURN 
430 PLAY"04CDUGF&DC" : GOSUB6211J 
4411J I•RND(3) :IFI•VA TBEN448ELSEV 
A= I 
4511J RETURN 
46fiJ BCOLOR4 , 8:HLINE(88,8) - (1211J,1 
6) , PRESET, BF :BPRINT(lfiJ, l) , SC:RET 
URN 
470 T-185+TN*2 : RLIN&(T, 9)-(T, 14 ) 
, PR£SET : PLAY"02F": TN-TM-l: IFTM>III 
TBENilETURN&LSULAY"04 " : FORI=1 T01 
8 : PLAY"C&": PAL&TTE7 , RND(63) : NBXT 
I : IFB0-1TBEN738ELSEGOT0134111 
4 811J IFB0-1 TKENBO=GJ: GOT05fiJfiJELS£II' 
RN/ 3<>INT (RN/3) TBENSfiJfiJ 
4911J Bo-1 
511J0 FOR1•3wro5STEP-2 :PALETT&3,63 
: PLAY"V" +STR$(I)+"04GJ'&D".PAUTT 
E3,7: PLAY"OSCFZFE" :N&XTI :RN• RN+l 
:SC=SC+(RN*1111)+(SK*2):G09UB4611J 
5111J GOSUB114fiJ:GOSU841111:IFBo-1THE 
NX&=161 : Ya•8l : BG&T(XE, YE) -(XE+29 
, n+18l , 11 
52~ G1-0:G2-0:G3.-e : 04a11J : COT011~ 

5311J X1•6+RND(7)*34 : Y1•21+RND(7)* 
2~: P•RP0Itn'(Xl , Y1) : :IFRND(ABS(15-
RN))•1TH&N6411l 
5411J IFP•12TRENBCOLOR2 &LS&IFP=3T 
RENBCOLOR12 ELS&IFP• 2TH&M588ELSE 
RETURN 
550 Il'RN<4TDNBCOLOR2 
560 ZT=ZT- 1 : I:FRN<40RP•l2THENBPUT 
(Xl- 16, Y1- 1) - (X1+17,Yl+l9) , 17 , PS 
ET ELSEHPUT(X1- 15, Y1)-(Xl+l7 , Y1+ 
18) , 15, PSET 
5711J PLAY"021'U'01UF" :UTURN 
58111 IrG1>fJTHEN6211JaLS&G1•1 
590 X2•Xl-7 : Y2=Y1+3 : IrRN0(3)•1TH 
ENG2=1 : BPUT(X2 , Y2)-(X2+22, Y2+12) 
, 3 : RETURN 
6(150 IFRND(2)•1TBENG5•l : G2ai1J:BPUT 
(X2, Y2- 2) - (X2+12, Y2+13), 16, PSET : 
RETURN 
61111 IFRND(4)•1THDG3•1 : G2DIIJ : BPUT 
(X2,Y2-2)-(X2+18 , Y2+13 ),9, PSZT:R 

ETURN &LS&HPUT(X2 , Y2) -(X2+22, Y2+ 
12) , 2,PS&T :G4• l : UTURN 
6211J G4a11J :G2ai1J : G1se:HPUT(X2,Y2) - ( 
X2+22 , Y2+12) , 1 , PS&T :IFG3<>1ARDGS 
<>1TH&NRETURHELSEBPUT(X2 , Y2-2)-( 
X2+18 , Y2+13) , 111J, PS&T : G3ai1J:G5-e : R 
&TURN 
630 RBTURN 
64111 rrP• 6TH&NUTURNaLS&SX.SK+l :X 
1•X1- 16: BPUT(Xl, Y1)-(X1+31,Y1+18 
) , 8 , PS&T : PLAY"OlD&r02DUOlCDE": I 
FPs 3TBENR&TURNELSEZT• ZT+1 : IFRN>3 
ANDP.2TBENZT•ZT+l 
65111 UTURN 
660 T9cT9+1 : IF'l'9<16- Rlf TBEMRETUR 
N 

67111 HPUT(XE, YE) - (XE+29 , Y£+18) ,11 
, PSET 
68~ XE-RND(7)*34 : Yr:=RND(7)*211J : XE 
• XE-9 : Y&=Ya+2l : BGET(XE, YE) -(XE+2 
9 , Y&+18) , 11 : BPUT(X&, n)- (XE+29,Y 
&+18) , 12 , PS&T :PLAY"02EAOlA":T9aiiJ 
6N IU!:TURN 
711J0 IFP<> 13TIIENQTURNEI.SUIPUT (X& 
,YE)-(XE+29,Y£+18),1l,PSET :S&aS& 
+l:D$•"05CD&FG" : FORV=3mT05STaP-8 
: PLAY"V"+STR$(V)+D$:N&XTV : PLAY"V 
3l" :GO'J'06811J 
7le Tl=?1+1 : IFTl>2TBENTla11J :GOSOB 
47111 
72111 GOT0220 
73111 SC•SC+5•S&: GOSOB46111 : S&-III : FOR 
I•1T04:PLAY"O"+STR$(I)+"CDU'GAB" 
: NEXT I 
7411J PALB'1"1'&7 , 38 :BO=o2 . SPOT (XE, Y&) 

-(XE+29 , YE+18) , 11 :T=TN :TM•5111 : GOS 
UB42fiJ:GOSU81140 :GOT011111 
7511J ' S&T UP PALETTa 
7611J PAL&TTI5 , 6111:FORI~015 : READC 

III(I) : PALETTEI, CI1l(I) :NEXT : FORI-IIJT 
08 : READC2(I),C1(I): NEXT : FOR:I•1TO 
25 :R£AOLN$(I) : NEXT : FORI•26T099 :L 
N$ (I)•STR$(I) :NEXT :RETURN 
7711J DATA 18,36, 11 , 7,63,48 , 9, 38 , 0 
, 32 , 16,9,25, 13 , 4,47 
7811J DATA 11,36,11,36,41, 9,32 , 63 , 
17 , 36, 36, 11 , 211J , 36, 49,17,63,11 
79e OUA ON&, TWO, 'l'BRU, I'OOR, FIVE 
, SIX, SEVZN, EIGBT, NINE, TEN, &LEVEN 
, TWELVE , TBZRT&BM, FOURTEEN, FlFTZE 
N,SLXTEEN,SEVEKTEER, BIGBTE&N, NIN 
£TEEN, TWENTY, TWENTY-ONE, TW&MTY-T 
MO, TWENTY- THR&&, TNENTY-FOUR, TM&N 
TY- FIVE, 26, 27, 28,29, 311J, 31 , 32 , 33 , 
34 , 35 
8~ BGZT(33 , 44) - (55 , 56) , 1 : D1$•" R 
202R2D2R2D2L2D2L2U2L2U2 
8111J BCOLOR12 :BDRAN"BM33, 48 ;S9;XD 
1$;": BPAINT(38 , 49) , 11, 12 
820 BGET(33 , 44) - (55 , 56),2 : HPUT(3 
3 , 44) - (55, 56) , 1 , PSET 
830 02$a"R602L602 ": BOOLOR3 : BDRAN 
~BM33 , 48 ; S9; XD2$ ;": BPAINT(35 , SIII) 

, 14 , 3 
8411J BGZT(33, 44)-(55, 56) , 3 
85111 BPUT(33, 44)-(55, 56),l , PSET 
8611J BGET(28, 28) -(56, 39),4 : BCOLOR 
9, 8 : D3$•"R4G2B2 ": BDRAN"BM28 , 28 ; 9 
2e; XD3$ ;":HPAINT(4111, 3111) ,1111, 9 
87~ BGET(28, 28) - (56 , 39),S · RPUT (2 
8 , 28)-(56 , 39) , 4 , PSET 
8811J RGET(267 , 61)-(275 , 78) , 6:D4$• 
~BR204B2E2": BDRAJI"BM267 , 61 ; S18;X 

04$;":BPAINT(275 , 74) , 111J, 9 
890 BGZT(267 , 61)-(275 , 78) , 7:BL:IN 
&(267, 611J)-(278 , 79) , PR&S&T, Br 
9efiJ BGET(30, 43) - (48 , 58) , 1111 : BCOLO 
R4 : 05$•~R6D2L2D3L2U3L2U2 ": BDRAN" 

BM3~,43 ; S12 ; XD5$ ;": BPAINT(34 , 45) 

, IIJ, 4 
91~ BGET(3111, 43)-(48, 58) , 9 : BPUT(3 
11J, 43)-(48 , 58) , 111J, PSET 
92111 RETURN 
9311J RCLS6 : SCOLOR9:BCDRCL&(128 , 96 
) , 9 ,, . 8 : BPAINT(128 , 96) , 5 , 9 
94111 BLINE(125, 111l11J) - (131,11114) , PSE 
T, 8 
95~ 8COLOR111J : BCIRCLE(125 , 97) , 3, , 
. 9 : BCrRCL£(1 31, 97) , 3,, . 9 : BPAINT ( 
125 , 97) , 8 , 10: BPAINT(131, 97) , 8 , 111J 
96111 BLINE(128, 111J11J)-(129, 111J1) , PS& 
T, B 
97111 BGET(112 , 88) - (143, 111J6) , 8 :BCL 



sa 
980 BCOLOR1 :8CLS8 : 8G£T(ll3, 88) - ( 
U2 , 106) , 11 
99e BCOLOR1QI:BCIRCL&(l28 , 96),9 
1~ BCIRCL&(l28, 18e) , 9,, 1, 5e, B 
1010 BPAINT(l28, 18e),4, 1QI : BPAINT 
(128 , 91) , 9, 10 
1020 BCIRCL&(l28 , 95) , 4 , 13,1 . 2:KP 
AINT(l28, 95),13, 13:BS&T(l29,93, 8 
) : BSKT(l31 , 93, 8) :BS£T(l30,93,4) 
1030 BCOLOR3 : BLrNB(l22, 99) - (114 , 
104) , PSET : KLIME(l23 , 1Qil) - (115, 1QI 
6) , PSET : BLIME(l24 , 103)-(116, 109) 
, PSII:T 
1040 BLIR&(134 , 99)-(142 , le4) , PSE 
T: BLIHE(l33, 101)-(141, 1B6) , PSII:T : 
BLIN£(132 , 103) - (140, 188) , PSII:T 
lQISQI BGET(ll3 , 88) - (142 , 106), 12 : B 
CLS8 
1060 BCOLORJ : BLIN£(24 , 41) - (58 , 59 
) , PSET, Br : FORI•43T059STEP2 :89&T( 
26, 1 , 8) :NII:XTI : FORI•46T0599T&P2 : B 
S&T(28 , I , 8) :HEXTI : FORI•49T0599T& 
P2 : HSET(30,I, 8):NEXT: FORI•51T059 
STEP2 :RS&T(32, I,8) :N&XT : FORI•54T 
059ST&P2 : HSET(34 , I , 8) :NEXT 
1070 FORI•54T059STEP2 :HSET(36, I , 
8) HEXT : BSET(38, 57, 8) · HS&T(38, 59 
, 8) BS&T(40, 59, 8) 
1080 RCOLORl : BLINE(23, 40) - (57, 6e 
) , PSET , 8 : BGZT(24 , 40)-(57 , 60) , 14 
109e BCOLOR12 : BLDM&(24 , 41)-(58 , 5 
9) , PS&T, BF : BCOLORl:BLIME(23 , 40)
(57, 6B) , PSET, B: BGBT(24 , 41)-(56, 5 
9) , 15 

118e 8CLS2 : D$•H~lRlF1DlG2DlBDl 

Dl": BCOLOR6 : FORI• l28T0132 : BDR&Ww 
8Mw+STR$(I)+", 96; S8 ; XD$;w;NEXTI; 
BDRAII ''BM132, 96; C8 ; XD$ ; w : HGBT (126 
, 91)-(138, 116) , 16 
1110 BCLS2 : BCOLORl : BLIN&(23, 40) 
(57, 6QI) , PSST,8 : : BGZT(24 , 4f) - (57 , 
60) , 17 
1120 BCLS8 
1131 RE'l'ORN 
1140 FORI•lT03 : PAL&TTEI , QI:NEXTI: 
FORI•8T014 :PALETTEI , 0 :NBXTI : PALE 
TT&S, 0 :PAL&TT&6, f : R•RN : TV•R : II-B 
:BCOLOR2, 8 : 9K-B : ZT-I : IrRN<4TBENZ 
Pa49&LSSZP•98 : IrTV>1eTHBNTY•lf 
115B IFR>8TBENR• R-8 :GOT0115e 
116e IFJIOoo21'1IDIB()Io8: GOT01181DLSE 
FORIXa23T025~T&P34 : FORIYa4eT017 
QIS~20 : BPUT(IX+1,IY)-{IX+33 , IY+ 

20) , 17,PSET : NEXTIY , IX117QI 
8COLORl : BLINE(23, 40) - (23 , 18 
0) , P9£T : BGBT(24 , 41) - (56,59) , 13 
118121 A$•" J'ROSTRATOR": A•36 : IFBOal 
TBZNPAL&TT&l , 23 : PAL&TT£2, 7ELSEPA 
L&TT&l , Cl(R) : PAL&TT&2 , C2(R) 
119e BCOLOR4 :LaLEN(A$) : FORI•1TOL 
:BPRINT(A, I•2+2) , MID$(A$, I , l) :RE 
XT 
128e PALE'l'T&3, Cf21(3) : PALET'n4 , C»( 
4) :FORI•6T014 : PAL&TT&l , QIJ{I) :HEX 
T 
121121 RETORJI 
122B l$•INKEY$ : PLAY"VS": RCOLOR9 : 
BLINZ (0, 184)- (lSB, 192) , PRESET, 81' 
: BPRINT(3, 24), HS&LZCT DIFFICULTY 

LEVEL (1-9) •;va-l 
123e GOSU8132e : I$•INKEY$ : IFI$•~V 

•TBZN129BELSEV•~ ( I$):GOS081330 

: IFV<lORV>9TBEN123121ELSSRN.V : R•RN 
124e lrR>8THENR•R- 8 :GOT0124e 
1250 TV•RN : PLAYwV3l ": PAL&TTSl, C1 
(R) : PAL&TTS2 , C2(R) : BCOLOR4 , 8 : BLI 
N&(B, l84) - (284 , 192),PR&SET, Br 
126B IFRN<4TKENZP-49ELSEZP•98 
1270 RETUJUf 
1280 BCOLOR7 :FORI=l85T0185+(TN*2 
) : BLIHE{I, 9)-(I , l4) , PSET :NEXT : R& 
TURN 
129e WIDTB32 : PAL&TTE12 , 63 :PRINT@ 
136,•sEL&CT VARIATION :•:PRINT@19 
8,. (1) SINGLE TODCR•: PRINT@23e,~ 
(2) R&L&AS& AND PRESS•:PRINT8262 
,H (3) CONTINUOUSW: 
138e V-vaL(INKEY$): IFV<lORV>3TK! 
Nl38e 
1310 V~V : POKZ,KE6C6 , 33:KSCREEN2 

: POKZ,B&6C6, 14l :PALETT&l2 , 01(12) 
: GO'l'01230 
1320 FORI•5T03ST£P- l : PLAY"O" +STR 
$(I) : FORII•l2T01STEP- 1:PLAYSTR$( 
II) :NKXTII, l : RETURN 
1330 FORI• lT03 : PLAY"O"+STR$(l) : F 
ORII• lT012 : PLAYSTR$(II) :NZXTII, I 
: RETUJUf 
134B PALKTTK8, QI :Sc-0 : TN-5B :GOSOB 
122tJ :GOSUB46B : GOSOB128121 : GOT051121 
135e POKE65496, B: SSCR&&NtJ : CMP : &N 
D 
1360 PRINT@32QI, B: INPUTA: Ba8+A: GO 
T01360 

TA.KX OONDlOL 01' YOVll 081 L<rO COLOR COMPU'ID 

8- 8 CR.RZN CONTROL tmuTY - $111.116 + SlaR 
Coa:lpJ.til! control of your tut ecrMo U. only610 

Great Christmas Gifts! 
~ :U built ill ....... ...., .. ;., C01JI.JDaoda ~iwlimple 
cntlliOUd tu.e cootrol of ;your -1\. 8 ,.,.... ;you 
cootr., of KN><>n lise (80 or 40 columo), ro,.... 
sround, btodrfrrouncl, and bo:wclo!r color, montype. 
""""" poaition, bliokins, rev"""' .,d.,.,, under
Uoe, proportioaal and bold prinlin(l. Rlns tho 
beU, clear portion• oftM ...,.....o aod ecbo to 
u.., -., all f'rom the.,._ corn111and llno. Merge 
8 ioto your ebollaod rorsot .U.play code• for-
ever. 

M • MBNU INO l1nl..rTY - $1~.96 t SlaR 
Crute complete meD..U.II .,litem (or your OS9 L•IJ 
color rornput.e,r. Small 100'11 Ml.o. Prt>ST•m -TS• 
ioto yow abdJ to (lift you a complete memory 
reeidut -"ui.ol.,..tem. M - 1 odmple to odA 
t.e:.l r.Je '-r uch menu. Bach """"u may collt&io up 
to l2 it.eme, ncb iteme commaod line cao be up to 
200 cba~. and any valid command line can boo 
pn>ClNaod. 8-cb ....... u hu indoJI"ndont- eei
KIA!cl colors and ""lectioo ebaract41ra. Pull para
meter ,._ins to command line. MUL11-VUE oct 
requi.red. 

Pt - P OINI' AND S HOOT 1'11.11: SKLIICTION - $11U5 + Sial I 
Add point and ahoot file Mlection to any OOtnm&od 
lioe ba~~ed procram. P\ aceepl.l a ~m oan., 
.U.playe current cliredol')' aa>d allowe you t.o ._ 
lll'roW bye to •lect li.le to P"""'•· Maa>y buill 
in utilitjee; df.l, ce>py, rona-. liel, dump, cbd 
aod cb:& Crom wi\hlo PT. Call your fa¥Orite editor 
(rom within PT. 

r3 Sy-.m~~ CoMuliAiolll (fl02) 74$-2327 
4072 g 22nd Suite 1 178 p .. ..,., edd $3.00 lOr S&H 
~ Aria 86711 AZ ""ideate ecld 7._, t.u. 

Checlr.a, M"""y Orck!tw, or COD ordera a"""ptecl. 

I 

• • This Month Only • • 
Buy All 3 Sets For Only 

$ 350.00 And Save $100.00! 

T&D SUBSCRPTIO~ SOFTWARE • 2490 M les Sla"d!S~. Ho!.ar,d. M 49424 61&3~9&48 
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The Mandelbrot Bug 
and the CoCo 3 Microscope 

by Jeremy and Marty Spiller 

Y
ou and your CoCo 3 can be
come explorers in a new and 
largely unchaned landscape 
discovered in 1979 by Benoit 
Mandelbrot. an American 

mathematician. The Mandelbrot set ha 
become the symbol of a new science - a 
cience of chao that has cut across all the 

scientific subdi cipline and revolution
ized them. This program. The Mandelbrot 
Bur: and the CoCo 3 Microscope.let your 
computer loose in Mandelbrot's world. 

Before 1 explain the how and why of the 
program. let me ay that this is not a pro
gram for anyone looking for instant re ults. 
A screen can take from 12 hours to four 
da)' to complete. depending on the area 
you want to enlarge and the number of 
iterations you 1.pecify. You may. however. 
break construction whenever you need the 
machine for other purposes. The program 
provides an easy method for saving and 
reloading unfinished screens so they may 
be completed at a later time. Of course you 
can ave completed screen as well. You 
can also build a \creen on three or four 
uccessive nights while using the computer 

for other projects during the day. This 
program works only on the CoCo 3. 

Tape Versus Disk 
The program was originally written for 

Jeremy Spiller is a 17-yeor old high school 
studem who is planning to attend colle8e in 
the fall. J-le has been writing programs 
since Ire was 12 years old. He is rhe owner 
of Iris own company. Gosub Software. Marty 
Spiller is a demisr ~ lw programs and writes 
as a hobby.The awhors may be conracred 
or P.O. Box 610. Townsend, MA 01469. 

usewithadi kdrive. Whilethescrecnscan 
be saved to tape, the sheer length of a screen 
save make a di k drive more practical. 
Tape users need to make the following 
modifications while keying in the program: 
Delete lines 200. 250 and 260; change the 
>4 in Line 210 to >3; change the SAVEM in 
lines 1280 through 1310 to CSAVEH; and 
change the LOAOM in lines 1370 through 
1400 to CLOAOH. 

The Mandelbrot Bug 
The Mandelbrot bug is a mathematical 

monster that lives in a land called the complex 
plane. It cxi ts in a two-dimensional world 
where it can comprehend only rwo direc
tion of movement. It can go up and down 
or to the right or left. If it goes up or down, 
it is traveling in the direction of imaginary 
number . If it goes right or left. it is travel
ing in the direction of real numbers. Since 
you and I live in a three-dimensional world. 
we are privileged to look at it from a van
tage point that it could never imagine -
from outside the TV screen. 

While it world is very different from 
ours, at least one thing is the same: We can 
view our world from far away or from clo e 
up. The Mandlebrot bug can do the same 
with its world. If I look at my computer 
from far away, I can see the whole key
board. but 1 may be too far away to read the 
letters on it. If I move closer. say one foot 
away, ! can see the keys clearly.lf l get out 
a magnifying glass. I can see flaws and 
scratches in the plastic. I can usc a micro-
cope to see that the letters Ofl the keys 

actually have irregular borders, and an 
electron microscope would show an irregu
lar universe of molecular mountain and 
valleys. Each time we get clo er. we are 
seeing the object on a different scale. The 

Mandelbrot bug's world is infinite in both 
area and cal e. We can examine to infinity 
in both real and imaginary directions, or we 
can zero in on one tiny area. magnifying 
areas within it again and again down to 
calc maller than an electron. We can do 

this because the bug lives in a mathemati
cal world, and we have our CoCo 3's, 
which can be programmed to act like micro
scopes. When we useCoCoJ M1croscope. 
we find infinite imal Mandelbrot bugs. 
fingers of fire, oceans of color, microscopic 
seahorse tails. intricate filigree and geo
metric de igns. You can pend all of eter
nity exploring a tiny area of Mandelbrot's 
complex plane and never see exactly the 
same thing twice! 

How to Run It 
The program allows you to explore a 

box that measures four inches square, cen
tered on t.ero in both real and imaginary 
axe . At first glance thi may sound limit
ing. considering that the complex plane is 
infinite in area. However. since any part of 
the box can be examined tn microscopic 
detail. even a lifetime would not be enough 
to completely explore it. For those intrepid 
enough to explore beyond these ranges, 
you can modify Line 510 to create another 
4-by-4 box some place in the complex 
plane. The main menu allow everal op
tions, including running a directory for the 
disk in Drive 0. without breaking the pro
gram. Tape users should delete aJI refer
ence to Disk BASIC as described above. 
The main menu also allows you to load a 
previously saved picture or begin a new 
picture from scratch. Press 2 at the startup 
menu and you are prompted for coordinates 
and number of iterations. I recommend 
starting with the following numbers as this 
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is the most intere ting pan of the 4-by-4 
box the program wac; built to explore. 

Real a xi'> low range- -2 (minu 2) 
Real axis high range- +0.6 
Imaginary axis low range- - I (minu 1) 
Imaginary axis high range - + I 
Itermions- 60 

When prompted for a fi lename. choose 
one with seven or fewer tellers. The pro
gram aves a creen as four separate Iiles. A 
number i!l added to the filename on each of 
the four files o the program can load them 
back into the computer in correct order. 
Each screen save takes up 16 granules of 
cti k space. 

There are many bugs scattered through
out olher parts of the complex plane. 
However. I his one i probably the biggest, 
and it happens to be conveniently close to 
zero in both axe . Thi~ save on '\ignificant 
figures (you'll find out why th1s is impor
tant later). While everyone should Man 
with these coordinates for his or her fi rst 
picture. the program makes it easy to choose 
the numbers to use for all succeeding en
largements. The program is self-prompt
ing; simply enter all five numbers when the 
program a ks for them. After you enter the 
number of iterations, the screen should 
clear.andyou will begin to see pixel being 
set in the lower left comer. It should rake 
about twelve hours to complete the first 
screen and then you will meet your first 
~andelbrot bug. 

Colors and the Number of Iterations 
For all enlargements that follow your 

first creen, as well a<, for screens in which 
you expect no very large areas of black. you 
should use at least 100 iterations (prefera
bly 300). The computer mu 1 test each 
pixel on the screen to see if it is a member 
of the -.ct. This rest must be carried out 
several times. The more time (iteration ) 
you test the point , the more confidence you 
have that the point is. or is not. a member of 
the set. It hould be noted here that all 
points thar prove to be members of the set 
appear on the screen in black. The colored 
points are nor actually members. ·n,e col 
ors chosen for points that are not members 
of the set depend on how close they are to 
being included in the set. It tum~ out that 
lhe mo 1 interesl ing pans of the MandJe
brot set lie clo e to the boundaries, just 
out ide of i t. 

The main disadvantage of using a lot of 
iterations is the amount of time it takes to 
complete a screen. A s you enlarge closer 
and closer to a boundary. the program must 
pend more and more time iterating the 

te ting loop before it breaks out and ets a 
point. This is especially true if your new 
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enlargement contains large areas that were 
set in black on the preceding enlargement. 
Some enlargements may take three or four 
days to complete. On the other hand. if the 
number of iterations i et too low. areas 
that should be in color will be black: areas 
that should be black will not show theirtrue 
shape. 

hoosing Your Next Enlargement 
Once a screen is complete, a flashing 

cursor appear at the bottom left. The cur
sor may be moved to any point on the 
screen using the arrow key . Shifted arrow 
key produce faster movement. Place the 
cursor directly over the area you want to 
enlarge and pre sa number key ( I through 
6). A box appears on the screen around the 
spot where the cursor was located. While 
the program is in the box mode, the cursor 
disappears. Higher-number keys produce 
larger boxe . 

If you chose rhe wrong size box, try a 
different number key. TI1is erases the origi
nal box and replaces it with another. Press
ing any key other than the appropriate 
number keys erases the box and returns the 
cursor. When you have boxed the exact 
area you want 10 enlarge, press ENTER. 

Note: Don't enlarge area!) that are all black 
( in ide a bug) because you wiU get nothing 
but a totally black screen. It is OK to 
include some areas that you know will be 
black. but be aware that large areas of black 
low down con truction considerably . The 

areas you hould be mo t interested in 
enlarging are located in the confett i sur
rouncting the bug. 

The Secondary Menu 
Pressing ENTER from the graphics screen 

or BREAK from any point in the program 
brings you to the secondary menu. Here 
you see the exact coordinate for enlarging 
the area within the box you cho c. You 
hould copy these number.. down for future 

reference 10 case you ever need to recon
struct the same screen from scratch. (Note 
that tbe box has al ready been removed from 
the screen at thi point so the screen has not 
been damaged.) You may begin con rruc
tion of the new enlargement using the e 
coordinate by choosing Option I. It is 
best. however, to save the screen in mem
ory first since using Option I clears the 
graphics in memory. 

aving a cr een 
You may save the crcen you have just 

completed to di k (or tape, for those with 
very good tape recorders and brand-new 
tape ) by choo ing Option 3. Saving a 
screen does not affect the parameters you 
found using the box function. The screen is 
saved as four files using the filename you 

entered when you first ran the program. 
When you save a screen. the program en
codes seven variables into the data (real 
and imaginary ranges, the number of itera
t ions and two variables to make it po ible 
to complete a screen saved in a panially 
completed state). When you reload. the 
program automatically knows the original 
parameters U'>ed to draw the picture and 
returns accurate enlargement parameters 
u<,ing the box function. Make multiple aves 
and save a screen everal times during 
construction 10 avoid having to rebuild the 
entire thing from cratch in case of a power 
failure. 

Running Your Next Enlargement 
Before running your next enlargement. 

give it a new filename ( even leuers or 
less), and possibly change the number of 
itenuions. These options are automatic 
whenever you choo e I from the secondar) 
menu. Answer the prompt and the com
puter begins your next enlargement using 
the parameters that you found earlier with 
the box routine. 

Saving and Restarting an Incomplete 
Picture 

If you need the computer for other pur
po e while it i working on a creen, ju!lt 
pre the BREAK key. This returns you to 
the secondary menu. Simply ave the in
complete screen using Option 3 as you 
would for a completed picture. You may 
shut the computer down or use it for any
thing else by typing NEW. When you want to 
restan the picture. load and run the main 
program and reload the crcen using Op
tion 2 from the main menu. Once reloaded. 
go to the secondary menu by pre sing £~. 
TER and choose Option 5. Thi!. res tans con-
truction. It's that simple! 

The Mandelbrol Set 
The Mandelbrot set repreM!nt!) a very 

important event in the study of natural 
phenomena - the binh of the science of 
chao . Why would anyone want 10 study 
chao ? The answer i that we live in a 
chaotic world, and this chaos frequently 
produces the moM complex and interesting 
phenomena in nature. How can a relatively 
few genes produce the infinite complexity 
of the neuronal connections in the human 
brain? How do these connections produce 
thought and behavior'? How does a huge 
mass of quarl..'\ and lepton with weird 
properties produce marter with fami liar 
properties? Why are the very best computer 
models unable 10 predict the weather for 
more than three days in advance? Until the 
binh of the science of chao • cienti t had 
gone about a far as they could go in an
swering these questions. Phenomena of 



this nature is difficult to break down into 
pieces small enough for analytical science 
to digest. Experiments designed to investi
gate questions like the e tended to be very 
dependent on tiny variations in tarting 
condition , and the data they produced 
tended to be chaotic and impossible to 
interpret. 

Benoit Mandelbrot, however, had a head 
for shapes. Whenever he was confronted 
by a problem, he looked for pauern he 
could relate to geometric forms. Hedi cov
ered he could analyze dar a that made abso
lutely no sense to anyone else by looking 
for obscure parterns and then finding ways 
of making these patte rns apparent to other 
people. The trick was to find a way of 
making the panerns apparent. 

ln the mid '60 the age of the computer 
was just dawning, and Mandelbrot had 
acce s to the computers at the IBM re
search laboratory. He discovered that by 
choosing unusual coordinates. he could 
often make his computer use chaotic data to 
draw out the shapes in his mind. To his own 
amazement when he looked closely at the 
computer patterns, he discovered there was 
a lot of detail he had not noticed before. 
Titere were smaller patterns within the larger 
pattern . and there were even smaller pat
terns within these. 

Fractals 
Mandlebrot coined the term fractal to 

describe this pattern-within-a-pattern solu
tion to chaotic mathematical and physical 
systems. In general his first solutions tended 
to be pictures that looked the same at any 
scale. Picture a branch with lillie branches 
shooting out of it. Now picture the smaller 
bmnche with twigs coming from them. 
Then look at each twig and picture smaJler 
twig hooting off. Look at rhese tiny twigs 
and you see even tinier twigs ... and so on 
to infinitely tiny branche . Fractal struciUre 
occurs freely in nature in the form of trees. 
blood ve sels, snownake and mineral 
crystals, to name only a few. 

Ca rt esian Coordinate and the Complex 
Plane 

Most readers are fammar with Canesian 
coordinme mapping. To set a pixel on your 
graphics screen. you must specify an x and 
y coordinate. The x coordinate tells the 
computer how many birs or bytes to go to 
the right. and the y coordinate reUs how 
many to go down the screen before plotting 
the pixel. Each ax is can be assigned to 
represent a particular variable. quantity or 
quality. Thus. you can use data to chart the 
price of gold against an array of dates or 
wind resistance against velocity. Or you 
can use a mathematical formula to plot 
values of x against the calculated values of 

y. You end up with a curve or a shape 
defined by the coordinates. Once you have 
defmed the coordinates, the screen itself 
becomes what mathematicians call a phase 
space. One of the most interesting phase 
spaces (coordinate systems) in abstract 
mathematics involves plotting real num
bers against imaginary numbers. The phase 

functions to describe nature because of 
their simplicity, and in general many natu
ral phenomena can be described in this 
fashion. 

An alternative method of drawing a linear 
curve is to have your computer examine 
each point in the phase space, plugging the 
x and y values of the point into the equation 
to ee if it balances (totals zero). If it does, 
that poi nt is a member of the set. lf you do 
it thi way, you end up with the same curve 
you would get if you simply used the equa
tion to calculate the value of y again t 
values of x. At first g lance this may seem a 
silly waste of time: Why bother checking 
out points on a trial-and-error basis if you 
can use rhe equation to calculate all the 
points that are members of the set? The 
reason is that mo t of the func tions that 
describe chaotic behavior in the real world 
do not have linear solutions. In other words, 
these functions may produce thousands. 
even millions of values of y for any given 
value of x instead of the one or two you 
would expect from a linear function . 

pace created when you plot real numbers 
again t imaginary numbers is called the 
complex plane. 

Real numbers are what we deal with 
every day - positive numbers, negative 
numbers, integers and fractions. These are 
plotted on the horizomal axis- negative 
numbers on the left, positjve numbers on 
the right, and of course zero in the middle. 
Imaginary numbers also come in positive, 
negative, integer and fraction. The differ
ence is that imaginary numbers represent 
the square root of negative numbers. What 
number multiplied by itself gives you -4? 
Nothing! No number multiplied by itself 
can return a negative number. That's how 
imaginary numbers got the name. They 
may be imaginary, but they fulfill several 
purposes in abstract mathematics. 

An excellent example of a solution to a 
non-linear problem is BASIC's PAINT com
mand. You specify a point to begin paint
ing and a border color to tell the computer 
where to stop painting. and an entire area of 
the phase space (defined by x andy coordi-

Any imaginary number can be repre
sented by a real number multiplied by the 
square root of -l (which is. of course. an 
imaginary number). The square root of - I is 
generally represented 
by an italicized 
lowercase i. The ver
tical axis therefore 
looks much like the 
horizontal axis. Posi
tive imaginary num
bers go from zero up 
the y axis, and nega
tive ones go from zero 
down. Each number 
on the imaginary axis 
is simply a real num
ber followed by i. 

One additional 
complication to stand
ard Cartesian map
ping paves the way 
for the Mandelbrot 
set. Standard geome
try takes an equation 
and graphs the set of 
points that satisfies it. 
Once plotted in its 
pha e space, the et 
usually takes on the 
shape of a line, a curve 
or the outline of a 
shape. Equations that 
produce more or les 
simple curves and 
shapes are called lin
ear functions. Scien
tistS like to find linear 
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nates) becomes a solid color. BASIC does 
I his by checking 10 the righl and left of I he 
stan pixel and painling unlit il reaches a 
pixel sel in the border color. Then illooks 
up and down and repeats the process over 
and over again until lhe area is painted. 
Instead of u mg a ma1hematical formula 
to decide which points to sel, lhecomputer 
uses an iterated process (repeated over and 
over again). The result is nola line or the 
ou1line of a shape. but an en1ire irregularly 
haped area of set points. 

The CoCo Micro cope 
The Mandelbrot set uses a imple for

mula to Ie 1 each point in the complex 
plane. We arc using the HSCREEN 2 graph
ics screen to show the re ults. The hori
zontal screen coordinates can specify any 
range of real numbers, and the venical 
coordinates can specify any range of 
imaginary numbers. Real numbers might 
range from zero to 319 with 320 steps. The 
tep rate here would be one whole number 

for each screen pixel. This would specify 
a very large scale, as though you were 
looking clown upon a large landscape from 
an airplane. ln order to keep di toni on 1o 
a minimum. you would choose lhe same 
tep rate (one pixel per whole number) for 

the venical (imaginary) a.~tis thai would 
range from zero to 191 . (No1e: rn order 10 
avoid di !onion. this progran1 uses prede
fi ned boxe to delermine enJargemen1 
parameters.) 

I CoCo3 Disk ECBMod. 
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You could. however, use a much smaller 
scale, ay from zero to one. Now ins lead of 
looking down from an airplane onto a 
huge piece of phase space. you are stand
ing on the ground looking a1 a much 
smaJier area. Each pixel on I hex uis now 
represents only 1/320 of a whole number. 
You can magnify a part of this creen a 
well. If you sell he lefl side of1he creen to 
represent 0.2 and the righ1 side of the 
screen to repre en1 0.2005, 1hen each of 
the 320 tep~ aero s the screen would 
represent a step ra1eof only,()()()()() 156 per 
pixel. You can think of such a scale as 
looking at I his pan of the complex plane 
with a micro cope. BASIC allows you to 
carry out this process to a limit of 12 
significant figures. In the above example. 
the second pixel would be numbered 
0.20000156, eight significanr figures. BAS· 
IC cannot magnify any area with a step rate 
ofles than .000000000001. (Iris rrue that 
BASIC can manage numbers maJJer than 
thi value u ing scientific notation. and 
scientific notalion is essential to the cor
rect production ofrhe figures found in the 
Mandelbrot ct. However. BASIC cannot 
add mantissas unle s their magnitudes 
coincide.) In effect, your CoCo becomes a 
on of mathematical microscope with a 

resolution of I X 1 o·12• 

The Mande1brot Set 
Mandelbrot invented the term fractal 

before he di covered the et that bears hi 

• 
60 '* 
70 '* 

SPILU:R 
1989 

80 . --··········-······---90 CLEAR 200,&H6000 

* 
* 

100 Y-D:X-0:FY- O:FX-0 :Rl-0:R2-0: 
ll-0:12- 0:1TER-0: 
110 ON BRK GOTO 1030 
120 HSCREEN2:HBUFF 1.600:HCOLOR0 
:HSCREEN0 
130 POKE &HE6C6,33: RE~ DISABLES 

AUTOMATIC HSCREEN CLEAR 
140 CLS:INPUT"ARE YOU US ING AN R 
GB MONITOR (Y OR N)":RBS:IF R 
BS<>"Y" AND RBS<>"N" THEN 140 
150 '*******MAIN ~ENU********** 
160 CLS:PRINT"MANDELBROT'S BUG A 
NO THE COCO MICROSCOPE" 
170 PRINT : PRINT:PRJNT"l. LOAD A 
PICTURE <CO~PLETE OR INCOMPL 
ETE>" 
180 PRINT:PRINT"2.CREATE A PICTU 
RE FROM SCRATCH" 
190 PRINT:PRINT"3. 
RY MENU (DON ' T 
S THERE IS A 
MORY" 

GO TO SECONDA 
DO THIS UNLES 
PICTURE IN ME 

200 PRJNT:PRJNT"4. RUN A DIRECTO 
RY ON DRIVE (0) " :REM TEAP USERS 

name. The Mandelbrot set i a fractal in 
the sense that it contain detail at ucceed
ingly smaller !>Cales, but it i not a fractal 
in the sense that the pictures it produces at 
different scales are self-similar. Even 
though many of the tructures you see 
seem to be repeated over and over again. 
none of them are actually identicaJ. This 
fact is what makes the et so interesting to 
examine. 

The formula that decides whether a 
point in phase space is a part of lhe set or 
not is a feedback loop that squares the real 
and imaginary coordinates, adds Lhe origi
nal coordinates to ·the result, squares this 
new result. adds the original coordinates 
again. quare the result and so on for~ 
many iterations (repetitions) as it takes to 
discover if the cumulative result remains 
within a finite range or heads off to infin
ity. If. after the specified number of itera
tions has taken place, the real and imagi
nary components of the resuh remain within 
an arbitrary range, (in our case, within the 
4-by-4 box). then the point is considered 
part of the set. While I 000 iterations is 
considered fairly safe. in theory one can 
never be ab olutely urea point is reaJiy a 
member of 1he set. no maner how many 
iterations of the loop you run. It may 
remain within bounds through a billion 
iterations. but who knows what it would 
do on the billion-and-firM? There is no 
honcut method of predicting. 

DELETE THIS Ll NE 
210 INPUT A:IF A<l OR A>4 THEN 2 
10:REM TAPE USERS CHANGE >4 TO > 
3 
220 IF A- 1 THEN INPUT"ENTER FILE 
NAME";FS:GOSUB 1740:GOTO 1340 
230 IF A-2 THEN GOSUB 270:GOT036 
0 
240 IF A-3 THEN GOTO 1030 
250 OIR:PRINT:PRINT"THERE ARE":: 
PRINT FREE(0);:PRINT"FREf GRANUL 
ES ON THIS DISK. IT TAKES 16 

TO SAVE A SCREEN":PRINT:REH TAP 
E USERS DELETE THIS LINE 
260 INPUT"<ENTER> TO GO BACK TO 
MENU";A:GOTO 150:REM TAPE USERS 
DELETE THIS LINE 
270 '*****ENTER PARAMETERS****** 
275 FY-0 : FX- 0 
280 CLS:INPUT"INPUT REAL NUMBER 
LOW END RANGE":R1 
299 INPUT"INPUT REAL NUMBER HIGH 

END RANGE":R2 
300 INPUT"INPUT IMAGINARY NUMBER 

LOW END RANGE":Jl 
319 INPUT"INPUT IMAGINARY NUMBER 

HIGH END RANGE":I2 
320 INPUT"INPUT THE NUMBER OF IT 

Q 



£RATIONS" : JHR 
330 JNPUT"NAME OF FILE (7 LETTER 
S OR LESS)":FS:IF LENCF$)>7 THEN 

339 
340 RSTEP•(R2·Rl)/320 
350 ISTEP-(12 11)/192:R£TURN 
369 GOSUB 1740:HSCREEN 2:HCLS 1: 
POKE65497.0 
370 JMAG-11 
3B0 '****MAIN LOOP HANOELBROT AL 
GORITHM**** 
390 REM LINES 470 TO 520 HAVE BE 
EN COMPRESSED TO SPEED EXECUTION 
490 FOR Y•FY TO 191 
410 R£AL•R1 
429 IMAG-Il+Y*ISTEP 
439 FOR X-FX TO 319 
440 REAL-R1+X*RSTEP 
450 ICOHP-0 
460 RCOHP-0 
470 FOR IN· lTOIT 
480 Rl-RC*RC·IC*IC+RE 
490 IC- RC*IC*Z+IM 
590 RC- RI 
510 IFRC>20RRC<-20RIC>20RlC< 2TH 
EN540 
520 NEXTIN 
530 C-0:GOTO 550 
540 C•INT(SQR(255/1TER*INDX)) 
550 HSETCX .191·Y,C) 
560 NEXT X:FX-0:NEXT Y 
570 ' *******CURSOR ROUTINE***** 
580 POKE 65496.0 
590 XC-20:YC- 180 
600 HSCREEN2:GOSUB 1740 
610 P1•HPOINT(XC.YC> 
620 P2•HPOINTCXC+l,YC) 
630 P3•HPOINTCXC.YC+l) 
640 P4-HPOTNT(XC+l,YC+l) 
650 C· C+l:IF C>l5 THEN C-0 
660 HSET<XC ,YC.C}:HSET<XC+l,YC.C 
):HSET(XC.YC+l .C):HSETCXC+1.YC+l 
. C) :AS-INKEYS 
670 HSETCXC.YC.Pl) 
680 HSETCXC+l.YC,P2) 
690 HSET<XC.YC+1.P3} 
700 HSETCXC+l.YC+1,P4) 
710 IF AS<>"" THEN 730 
720 GOT0650 
730 IF AS•CHRS(94} THEN YC-YC · l: 
IF YC<12 THEN YC-12 
740 IF AS-CHRSCl0lTHEN YC-YC+1:I 
F YC>180 THEN YC-180 
750 IF AS-CHRSC9)THEN XC•XC+l:IF 

XC>300 THEN XC-300 
760 IF AS•CHRS(8) THEN XC•XC·l :l 
F XC<29 THEN XC•20 
770 IF AS•CHRSC95lTHEN YC-YC-10: 
IF YC<12 THEN YC-12 
780 IF AS-CHRS(9l}THEN VC-YC+l0: 
IF YC>180 THEN YC-180 
790 IF AS-cHR$(93)THEN XC-XC+19: 
If XC>300 THEN XC-390 
800 IF AS-cHRS<21}THEN XC-XC-10: 
IF XC<20 THEN XC•20 
810 IF AS-cHRS(l3} THEN 980 
B20 A•VAL(AS):IF A>0 AND A<7 THE 
N 848 
830 GOTO 610 
840 ' *******BOX ROUTINE******** 
850 HGETCXC·20 .YC·12}·(XC+20 .YC+ 
12),1 
860 ON A GOSUB 890.900.910.920 .8 
70.8B0:GOTO 930 

870 Xl-XC·17:XH•XC+18:YH-YC·10:Y 
L•YC+ll: RETURN 
880 XL•XC · 20:XH•XC+29:YH-YC·l2:Y 
L-YC+12:RETURN 
890 Xl-XC·7:XH•XC+8:YH•YC-4:YL-Y 
C+5:RETURN 
900 XL-XC·10:XH•XC+10:YH-YC·6:YL 
-YC+6: RETURN 
910 XL-XC·l2:XH-XC+13:YH•YC·7:YL 
-YC+8:RETURN 
920 Xl•XC·15 :XH-XC+l5:YH-YC·9:YL 
-YC+9:RETURN 
930 HLINE<XL.YH)·(XH,YLl.PSET. B 
940 AS·INKEVS:IF AS•""THEN 940 
950 HPUTCXC 20 ,YC · l2)·(XC+20 ,YC+ 
12) .l.PSET 
960 If A$•CHR$(13lTHEN 980 
970 A•VAL(AS):IF A>0 AND A<7 THE 
N 860 ELSE 610 
980 ' *******CALCULATE RANGES FOR 

NEXT ENLARGEMENT******* 
990 XL-Rl+XL*RSTEP 
1000 XH- R1+XH*RSTEP 
1010 YL-11+(191-YL)*ISTEP 
1020 YH-11+(191 YH)*ISTEP 
1030 '****SECONDARY MENU******* 
1040 FY•Y:FX•X·l:IF FX<0THEN FX• 
0 
1045 POKE 65496 .0 
1050 IF RBS•"Y" THEN PALETTE RGB 

ELSE PALETTE CMP 
1060 HSCREEN0:CLS:PRINT"YOU HAVE 

CHOSEN THE FOLLOWING ENLARGEM 
ENT PARAMETERS: " 
1070 PRINT"Rl-": XL:" ITER•" : ITER 
1080 PRINT"R2-": XH 
1090 PRINT"I1•":YL 
1100 PRINT"I2•": YH 
1119 PRINT:PRINT"l. BEGIN CONSTR 
UCTION OF NEW ENLARGEMENT" 
1120 PRINT"2. RETURN TO CURRENT 
SCREEN" 
1130 PRINT"3. SAVE SCREEN TO DIS 
K CTAPE> " 
1140 PRINT"4. 
1150 PRINT"5. 
AllY COM· 
EMORY" 

MAIN MENU" 
CONTINUE THE PART! 
PLETED SCREEN IN M 

1160 PRINT"6. RETURN TO BASIC" 
1170 INPUT A: IF A<l OR A>6 THEN 
1170 

1180 ON A GOTO 1500.600.1190 . 150 
.1810.1830 
1190 '*****SAVE SCREEN TO DISK ( 
TAPE USERS CHANGE "SAVEM" TO "CS 
AVEM" )******* 
1200 F•VARPTR(Rl):VA•&H67F00:GOS 
UB 1640 
1210 P·VARPTR(R2):GOSUB 1640 
1220 P-VARPTR(ll):GOSUB 1640 
1230 P·VARPTR(I2):GOSUB 1640 
1240 P·VARPTRCITER}:GOSUB 1640 
1250 P•VARPTR(Y):GOSUB 1640 
1260 P-VARPTR(X):GOSUB 1640 
1270 POKE 65496.0 
1280 POKE &HFFA3.&H30:AS-FS+"1": 
SAVEM AS.&H6000.&H7FFF.&HB44A 
1290 POKE &HFFA3.&H31:AS-FS+"2": 
SAVEM AS,&H6000,&H7FFF,&HB44A 
1300 POKE &HFFA3,&H3Z:AS•FS+"3": 
SAVEH AS.&H6000 .&H7FFF,&HB44A 
1310 POKE &HFFA3 ,&H33:A$•FS+"4": 
SAVEH AS,&H6000.&H7FFF.&HB44A 
1320 POKE &HFFA3 .&H3B 

1330 GOTO 1030 
1340 ' *****LOAD SCREEN FROM DISK 

(TAPE USERS CHANGE "LOADM" TO " 
CLOAOH")***** 
1350 POKE 65496,0 
1360 HSCREENZ:HCLS 1 
1370 POKE &HfFA3.&H30:AS•FS+"1": 
LOADM AS 
1380 POKE &HFFA3.&H31:AS•FS+"2": 
LOAOH AS 
1390 POKE &HFFA3 .&H32:AS•FS+"3": 
LOADM AS 
1490 POKE &HFFA3 . &H33:AS-FS+"4": 
LOAOM AS 
1410 POKE &HFFA3,&H3B 
1420 P•VARPTR(R1):VA-&H67F00:GOS 
U8 1690 
1430 P-VARPTR(R2}:GOSUB 1690 
1440 P•VARPTR(Il}:GOSUB 1690 
1450 P-VARPTR(I2):GOSUB 1690 
1460 P•VARPTR(ITER> : GOSUB 1690 
1470 P·VARPTR(Y):GOSUB 1690 
1480 P-VARPTR(X):GOSU8 1690 
1490 GOSUB 340:GOTO 570 
1500 ' ****CHANGE PARAMETERS fOR 
NEW ENLARGEMENT******* 
1510 CLS:INPUT"INPUT FILENAME FO 
R NEW ENLARGE- MENT (7 LETTERS 0 
R LESS) ":TEMPS:IF LEN(TEMPS)>7 T 
HEN 1510 
1520 INPUT"INPUT NEW NUMBER OF I 
TERA TIONS"; TEMP 
1530 PRINT"THE PARAMETERS FOR YO 
UR NEXT ENLARGEMENT ARE:" 
1540 PRINT"R1-":XL 
1550 PRINT"R2-":XH 
1560 PRINT"I1·" :YL 
1570 PRINT"I2-" :YH 
1580 PRINT"lTER-":TEMP 
1590 PRINT"FILENAME-" :TEMPS 
1600 INPUT"PR£SS <ENTER> TO BEG! 
N OR <A> <ENTER> TO ABORT" 
:AS 
1610 IF AS<>"" THEN GOTO 1030 
1620 Rl-XL:R2•XH :I1-YL:12•YH:FS
TEHPS:I TER•TEMP:FX•0 :FY•0 
1630 GOSUB 340:GOTO 360 
1640 '**** POKE SCREEN VARIABLES 
INTO SCREEN MEMORY****** 
1650 FOR TEHP-0 TO 4 
1660 LPOKE VA+TEHP,PEEK(P+TEMP) 
1670 NEXT TEMP 
1680 VA-VA+S:RETURN 
1690 '***POKE SCREEN VARIABLES 1 
NTO BASIC .. **** 
1700 FOR TEHP-0 TO 4 
1710 POKE P+TEMP,LPEEK(VA+TEHP) 
1720 NEXT TEMP 
1730 VA-VA+5:RETURN 
1740 '****SET PALETTES********* 
1750 DATA 00,00.49,04.36.39.16. 3 
4.40.25.24.30.09.44.05.09.16,34, 
27.46 
1760 DATA 54 . 36.39.54 .1 5,43 .34,2 
1.39. 54.36 . 39.0 
1770 IF RBS-"N" THEN READ C 
1780 FOR P-0 TO 15 
1790 READ C:PALETTE P.C:READ C 
1800 NEXT P: RESTORE:RETURN 
1810 ' ***COMPLETE PARTIALLY COMP 
LETED SCREEN******************* 
1820 GOSUB 1740 : GOSUB 340: POKE 6 
5497.0:HSCREENZ:GOTO 3B0 
1830 END 
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I Feature 

Splitting and building fresh. no-sweat icons 

Improving the 

Scheme of Screens 
by Shane Messer 



W 
ould you love to make 
games with moving icons 
but think it would be too 
difficult? If so. you will 
like this program. Icon 

Designer lets you create sets of 39 icons 
using alJ J 6 colors, customize the palettes, 
and create custom setS from already exist
ing ones. AJJ you have to do is use the utili ty 
(Listing 3) to load them into a buffer and 
separate them into 39 icons. After typing 
the three programs. make sure you save 
them on several disks in case one of your 
disks crashes. 

When you are finished, run Listing 1, 
DESIGNER. The screen clears to black and 
creates a grid ro show you an enlarged 
version of your current icon. At the bottom 
are 16 boxes fi lled with color. and to the 
right i a list of options. To create an icon, 
select your color by pressing it wi tl1 the 
arrow (use your joystick to move around). 
The computer beeps and displays your color 
next to the Current Color message. Then 
move the arrow to the grid and press the 
button corresponding to where you want to 
draw. While drawing, you can see the small 
box next to Actual Size start to fill with the 
color you are using. This shows what your 
finaJ icon will look like. 

To invert the label, press I. The icon is 
inverted to its opposite colors. You are 
again able to see it invert by the Actual Size 
message. If you decide you do not want to 
u e this icon, you can clear it by pressing C. 
The icon is cleared ro the current color you 
are using. so make sure you have the right 
color selected. 

When you are fin ished with the icon and 
if you wam to keep it, press P. A box 
appears to make sure you want this option. 
To continue, press Y. A box at the top of the 
screen appears, showing all the icons you 
have in your set so far. Move the arrow 
around until you come to the area where 
you want ro place your icon, then press the 
button. The icon is put there and the pro
gram returns you to the Edit mode. 

Shane Messer is fourteen years old and has 
worked on theCoCofortwo years. He lives 
in Ft. Pierce, Florida. where he attends 
Lincoln Park Academy. and enjoys study
ing math, science and playing soccer. He 
may he contacted at 3625 Orange Ave .. Ft. 
Pierce, FL 34947. 

1f you want to edit an icon. press G. 
Press Y at the prompt and again see the box 
oficon . Select the one you want; by press
ing the buuon you can see the icon placed 
in the icon area. Next the grid adjusts to fi t 
the icon. You can then continue editing. 

Pressing A lets you al£er the palette slot 
of a desired color. Press Y to verify your 
option. There is a color fli ckering at the 
bottom; move the joystick around to select 
the color, then press the button. After notic
ing the color change, adjust it by moving 
the joystick side to side slowly. When you 
come to a desired color, pres the button 
and it changes. When you later load your 
saved icons, the program adjusts ro the 
palette slots you have chosen. 

Using Load and Save should be self
explanatory. One thing to note is that you 
need to have at lea t fi vc granules left on the 
disk. The icon set takes four, and the data 
file for color takes one. The Search and 
Replace option lets you replace your source 
color with the destination color. This op
tion is also self-explanatory. 

Listing 2. CREATSET. is a custom set 
creator. It loads one to three sets of icons 
and allows you to make a new set with 
them. Running tllis program prompts you 
to enter the filenames of the sets. When you 
are done. press ENTER. If you only wantt wo 
sets, for example. press ENTER when you 
are asked for the third. 

The program loads your icons and ad
justs to the palette slots of the first set you 
elected. When the screen pops up, there is 

a nashing box. Use the arrow keys to move 
it around. When you find an icon you want 
in your set, press ENTER and the box moves 
to the lower part of the screen. This is your 
new set. Move the box to where you want 
it and press ENTER. The box goes back to 
the top, and you can continue until you are 
finished wiili your new et. To save the set, 
press S and the program prompts you for a 
filename. If you do not want to save it, press 
ENTER and you return to the program. To 
exit the program, type E. 

The third listing, ICO NG RAB, is a loader 
for your icon . It loads the desired set and 
separates them into 39 buffer areas. You 
can ilien use these icons in your own crea
tions. Make sure to put the name of your 
icon set into Line 50 of ilie program. 

1 hope you get a lot of use from these 
programs. Animation should now be a little 
easier after putting your icons in selected 
areas one at a time. 0 

CoCo3 • 

Llstln1l: DESIGNER 

18 • ---- --------·------
38 ' ICON DESIGNER 
48. - ---····---·-------
58 ' WRI TTEN BY SHANE HESSER 
68 ' COPY RIGHT (C) 1989 
78 ' BY FALSOFT INC. 
88 ' ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
98 • · · -------···------ - -
188 ' DESIGNED 
118 ' FOR THE 128K COCO 3 
128 • ·-·-··--·-----------
138 POKE 65497 ,1 
148 DIM PSC16) 
lSI ' 
168 ON ERR GOTO 1611 
171 • 
188 X-8 :Y-I:Xl-I:X2-I:X3-B:YJ-fl : 
K-l:w-I:E-I:R-e:T-I:B-I:H-f:N-8: 
C-I:Z-I :A-I:A$••• 
198 HSCREEN 2:POKE &HE6C6,18:POK 
E &HE6C7 , 18:HCLS 8:R6-l :GOSUB 44 
8: POKE &HE8D4 , &H34:GOSUB 538:GOT 
0 238 
288 HPAINT(X ,Y},C,15:Xl•INTCX/ 18 
):Y1•INT(Y/18}:HSETC164tX1 ,121+Y 
1. C): RETURN 
218 X-JOYSTK(8):Y-JOYSTK(1 ) :X•X* 
5+l :Y•Y*3+l : IF Y>l88 THEN Y•188 
ELSE IF X>318 THEN X•311 
228 RETURN 
238 GOSUB 418 
248 GOSUB 218 
2S8 HGET<X.Y }· CX+li ,Y+13},2:HDRA 
W"BH-X: .-Y:C15. +ARI :HPUTCX . Y) · (X 
+18,Y+l3),2:JF VV- 1 THEN RETURN 
268 AI•INKEYS : IF AS<>"" THEN PLA 
y•TZ5L2503A" 
278 IF AS••1• THEN GOSUB 618 
288 IF A$•"l " THEN GOSUB 688 
291 IF As-·s· THEN GOSUB 761 
388 IF As-•c• THEN GOSUB 831 
318 IF As- •p• THEN GOSUB 988 
328 IF AJ-"G• THEN GOSUB 978 
338 IF AS-•R• THEN GOSUB 1858 
341 IF As-•A• THEN GOSUB 1518 
358 POKE 65497 ,8 
368 GOSUB ZUJ 
378 IF 8UTTONC8)•1 ANO Y>l79 THE 
N C-HPOINTCX.Y>:GOSUB 571 
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389 HSCREEN 2: 1F BUTTON(0)-1 AND 
X>0 AND Y>20 AND X<159 AND Y<l7 

8 AND HPOJ NT(X .Y )<l5 THEN GOSUB 
2ee 
390 GOTO 240 
480 · ------ --·------ --- - - - ----

410 GOSU8 580:HGET(0,64)·(9 . 96). 
4:GOSU8 599:HGET(l0.20)·(310.65) 
.l: POKE &HFF98 ,1 28:POKE &HFF99 .6 
2:FOR X-8 TO 300 STEP 29:HCOLOR 
Z:HLJNE(X .189 )· {X+20.191).PSET.B 
F:Z-Z+l:NEXT X 
428 BS-"R505L5U5R5":FOR X-0 TO 1 
48 STEP 10:FOR Y•20 TO 160 STEP 
18:HDRAW"S8BH ·X:.-Y:Cl5"+8S:N EX 
T Y.X 
430 HCOLOR 15:AS-" leon deslg 
ner By Shane Hesser":HPR1NT(0. 
0).AS:HCOLOR 15:AS-~ Copyr1gh 
t (C) 1989. By Falsoft lnc. " :HPR 
INH0.1) ,AS 
440 PALETTE 0.0:PALETTE 1,32:PAL 
ETTE 2.36:PALETTE 3.52:PALETTE 4 
.54: PALETTE 5,18:PALETTE 6.25:PA 
LETTE 7,45:PALETTE 8,16:PALETTE 
9,9:PALETTE l0.12:PALETTE 11.23: 
PALETTE 12.43:PALETTE 13.56:PALE 
TTE 14 , 35:PALETTE 15 .63 
450 PSCI)-8:PS(2)•32:PS(3)•36:PS 
(4) -52:PS(5)• 54:PS(6)•18:PSC7)-2 
5:PS(8)•45:PS<9>• 16 :PS<10)- 9:PS( 
11)•12:PS(12)-23:PS(l3)-43:PSC14 
)• 56:PSC15)• 35:PS(l6)- 63 
460 IF RG-1 THEN RG•0:RETURN 
470 FOR K- 1 TO 16:PALETTE K-l .PS 
{K) :NEXT K 
480 FOR Y-6 TO 13:READ AS:HPRINT 

(28 ,Y),AS:NEXT Y 
490 HPRINT(24 .16)."- Actual size 
" 
500 HPRINT<24.19)," · Current col 
or" 
510 C- 1:GOSUB 570 
520 GOTO 540 
530 HBUFF 1,6946:HBUFF 2.118:HBU 
FF 3,168:HBUFF 4,700:GOSUB 580:L 
POKE &H6E000,255:LPOKE &H6E001.2 
55:HBUFF 1.6946:HBUFF 2.110:HBUF 
F 3.168 :HBUFF 4.700:GOSUB 590 
540 AR~"S4010H+1. · 1U8H+l,+l06RD 
RD2RD2RULU2LU2LUSH+l.+lD3RU2M+l. 
+lOR" 
558 RETURN 
568 DATA (l)nvert.(C)lear.<P>ut 
Icon 1nto set . (A)lter palette sl 
ot.<G>et Icon from set.<L)oad lc 
on set,(S)ave Icon set.(R)eplace 
colors 

570 PLAY "T25L2503A":HCOLOR C:HLI 
NE(l63.148) - (178.163),PSET.BF:RE 
TURN 
580 POKE &HE0D4.&H37:RETURN 
598 POKE &HE004.&H34:RETURN 
600 RETURN 
610 'INVERT 
620 00-c:AS-"*** Invert current 
Icon ***":GOSUB 1110:1F NO•l THE 
N RETURN 
630 FOR X2-0 TO 32 STEP 2:FDR Y2 
-6 TO 55 STEP 3:X·X2*5+1:Y• Y2*3+ 
1 
640 IF X>0 AND Y>20 AND X<150 AN 
D Y<l70 AND HPOI NT(X,Y><15 THEN 
GOSUB 660 
650 NEXT Y2.X2:C-QO:RETURN 
660 Z- HPOI NT(X . Y):C-14-Z:GOSUB 2 
00:RETURN 
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670 RETURN 
680 ' LOAD 
690 AS- "*** Load a new set from 
disk ***":RT-8:GOSU8 1110:1F N0-
1 THEN RETURN 
700 RT•1234:AS•"*** Insert your 
disk ***":BS-"Press any key":GOS 
UB 1110 
710 GOSUB 1380 
720 POKE 65496.0:1F ND-8 THEN PO 
K£ &HE0D4.&H34:POKE &HFFA2.&H34: 
LOADH FS:POKE &HFFA2. &H3A:POKE & 
HE004 ,&H34 
730 IF ND-8 THEN SFS-LEFTS(FS. IN 
STR( FS.".") ·J) 
740 IF N0-0 THEN OPEN"I".#1,SfS: 
FOR K•1 TO l6:INPUT #1.PS(K):PAL 
ETTE K· 1.PS(K): NEXT K:CLOSE:RETU 
RN 
750 RETURN 
760 'SAVE 
770 AS-"*** Save current set to 
disk ***" :GOSUB 1110:IF NO· ! THE 
N RETURN 
780 RT•1234:AS-"*** Insert you r 
save disk ***":BS-"Press any key 
M :GO SUB 11 Ul 
790 GOSUB 1380 
800 POKE 65496.9:1F N0-0 THEN PO 
KE &HE8D4.&H34:POKE &HFFA2 . &H34: 
SAVEH FS.&H4000.&H5FFF. &HA027:PO 
KE &HFFA2 . &H3A:POKE &HE0D4.&H34: 
SFS-LEFTS(FS.INSTR(FS,"." ) 1) 
810 IF N0-0 THEN OPEN"O".Il.SFS: 
FOR K-1 TO 16:WRITE ll . PS(K):NEX 
T K:CLOSE:RETURN 
820 RETURN 
830 ' CLEAR 
840 AS•"*** Clear current Icon * 
**":GOSUB 1110 
850 lf N0•1 THEN RETURN 
860 FOR X2-0 TO 32 STEP 2:f0R Y2 
•6 TO 55 STEP 3:X•X2*5+l:Y-Y2*3+ 
1 
870 IF X>0 AND Y>20 AND X<l50 AN 
D Y<170 AND HPOINT(X.Y)<l5 THEN 
GOSUB 200 
880 NEXT Y2 . X2 
890 RETURN 
900 ' PUT 
910 AS-"*** Pul 1con 1nto set ** 
*":GOSUB ll20:1F N0-1 THEN RETUR 
N 
920 GOSUB 1240 
930 HGET (164.122) (178 .136),3:H 
PUT(C1.C2)·(Cl+l4.C2+14>.3 
940 GOSUB 1330 
950 RETURN 
960 RETURN 
970 ' GET 
980 AS-"*** Get 1con and erase c 
urrent one ***":GOSUB ll20:1F NO 
-1 THEN RETURN 
990 GOSUB 1240 
1000 HGET (C1.C2) -(Cl+14.C2+14). 
3 
1010 HPUT(l64.122)·(178.136).3 
1020 GOSUB 1330 
1030 OQ-C:FOR X2-0 TO 14:FOR Y2• 
0 TO 15 :X· X2*10+1:Y•Y2*10+2l:C-H 
POINT(l64+X2.122+Y2):HPAJNT(X.Y) 
.C.15:NEXT Y2.X2:HCOLOR OO:C- 00 
1040 RETURN 
1059 QQ-C:AS-"*** Replace Source 

color ~1th dest. ***":GOSUB 11 
10:1F ND-1 THEN RETURN 
1060 GOSUB 1490:1F ND-1 THEN RET 
URN:ELSE HSCREEN 2:FOR X2-0 TO 1 

4:FOR Y2-0 TO 14:X-X2*10+1:Y•Y2* 
10+21:C- HPOINT(164+X2.122+Y2) 
1070 IF C- Vl THEN HSETC164+X2.12 
2+Y2 .V2):HPAJNT(X .Y ) ,V2. 15 
1088 NEXT Y2.X2 
UJ90 c-oo 
1100 RETURN 
1110 ' * ARE YOU SURE * 
1120 GOSUB 580 
1130 A•LEN(AS):A-40 A:A-JNT(A/2) 
:AS-STRJNGS(A." " )+AS 
1140 If RT<>l234 THEN BS•"Are yo 
u sure?" 
1150 B•LEN(B$):8-40-B:8-INTCB/2) 
:8S•STRINGS(8 ." " l+BS 
1160 RT-0 
1170 HGET(0,64) (320.96) , 1 
1180 FOR X-0 TO 320 STEP 10:HPUT 
(X,64) (X+9.96),4:NEXT X 
1190 HCOLOR 15:HLINE(0.64) · (320. 
96),PSET.B:HPRINT(0. 9).AS: HPRINT 
(0,10).BS 
1200 AS-INKEYS:IF AS•"" THEN 120 
0 
1210 IF AS·"Y" OR AS-"y" THEN YS 
•1:ND-8 ELSE YS-0:NO-l 
1220 HPUT(0,64) · (320.96).1 
1230 GOSUB 590:RETURN 
1240 GOSUB 580 
1250 HGETC10.20)-(228.65).1 
1260 GOSUB 590 
1270 HPUT(l0.28)-(220.65).1 
1280 ' MAIN ROUTINE TO SELECT 
1290 X-JOYSTK(0):Y-JOYSTKC1>:X·I 
NT(X/5):Y·INT(Y/30) 
1300 X1·X:Y1-Y:X-X*16+10:Y•Y*l5+ 
20:VV-l:X•X+5:Y·Y+S:GOSUB 250:X• 
X· 5:Y- Y-5:VV-8 
1310 IF BUTTON(0)· 1 THEN C1·X+1 : 
C2- Y:RETURN 
132.9 GOTO 1290 
1330 ' END OF MAIN ROUTINE 
1340 HGETC10 . 20l-(220.65).1 
1350 GOSUB 580 
1360 HPUT(10.20)-(220.65),1 
1370 RETURN 
1380 WIDTH 40:CLS 2:ATTR 0,1:CLS 
1390 AS•"*** ENTER FILENAME ***" 
:GOSUB 1480:PRINT:PRINT:AS-STRIN 
GS(4.CHRS(8))+" ->":GOSUB 14B0: LI 
NEINPUT FS:HSCREEN 2 
1400 Wl DTII 48:JF FS•" DIR" THEN P 
OKE 65496.0:DIR:PRINT"Free ->":F 
REE(0):EXEC44539:HSCREEN 2:FS-"" 
1410 NO·l:IF LEN(FS)>12 THEN RET 
URN 
1420 IF FS-"" THEN RETURN ELSE I 
F INSTR(FS,".")>9 THEN RETURN 
1430 FOR K- 1 TO LEN(FS):JF HID$( 
FS,K.1)-" / " THEN HIDS(FS.K,l)-". .. 
1440 NEXT K 
1450 IF LEN(FS>>8 AND INSTR(FS," 
.")<1 THEN RETURN 
1460 IF INSTR(FS,".")<l THEN FS
FH".BIN" 
1470 ND-0 :RETURN 
1480 A-LENCAS):A-40-A:A-JNT(A/2) 
:PRINTSTRINGS(A . " " );AS;:RETURN 
1490 WIDTH 40:CLS 2:ATTR 0.l:CLS 
:AS- "Enter source color ·>": GOSU 
8 1480:llNEINPUT A$:V1•VAL(AS):A 
S•"Enter destination color ·>":G 
OSUB 1480:LlNEINPUT AS:V2·YAL(AS 
) 

1500 IF V1>·1 AND Vl<lS AND V2> 
1 AND V2<15 THEN N0-0:RETURN ELS 
E ND-1:HSCREEN 2:RETURN 
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Label Designer 
Everything you'd want a label program to do and morel 
No other program lets you make great labels so easily. 

• Print Labels With Text And Graphics: Use Label Designer's 
fonts Mid pictures or any of Zebra's oplional PICture & FllR Disks. 

• Zebra Systems' Graphics User Interface: Pul down menus, 
scroling-window file seledors, dialog boxes, radio Buttons, the works! 
• Standard Features: CUd< and drag picture placement, up to 4 pictures 
per label, 3 different pidure sizes, powerful text edking with variety of type fonts 
and sizes, prints 1·999 copies. templales !Of standard & large address, file fold. 
er, disk, and cassette label sizes. 

MR . ~ MRS . coco USER E f~ 
64K FLOPPY DI SK DRIVE ·: S ~ 
SOt'1EWHERE .. PA 12345 . 3 z . ~ g 

~~ 
-'% 

Hef-r'l:l ()r, s t •• as fr011 lh~ ZflM-a fu il<J ! · ~ ~ 

~---------------------------------' -' 

• Mail Merge Option merges name and address Of olher 1txt lie data 
lor prinlout onto your custom label templates wlh graphics and octw text 
Great br cltb mailllgs, Christmas card lists, membersh~ name tags, ale. 

~ MY DISK LABEL ~ 
.... 
~"'1:1 0-

~c:"' 
~1\.lli nr 'XF:i ~ SME~J rnT ~~~ [{\.1 f>f' Ll~f(f!T rNT ~~tllf nil ,ng~ n•.: nt ~)I nr. rnn sell ~ ...... sc::rT rw SVIFT2 rtf' ~><!( THI ~zo 
ctlf'1JTH' nn I() I'll SCH I£S TERk fliT ~f~ E(llil SI;H Erne .SGil Ul.fa!T Sit. .... 

• Disk Directory Option pastes the names of your disk files oRO the Ia· 
bel text ed~Of screen !Of inclusion on your labels. 
• Serial Numbering Option tor making sequentialy runbered admis
sion tickets, product numbenng. inwntory labels, * · 
• Hardware Requirements: 
CoCo II 64K. or CoCo 3 d sit dr~e. rnruse or tO';St c:Jt. compat•blt Jll•nter 
(compal bll111lh s.wne Pllr•ns CGDP nceot OMP- tJO and OMP-IJOA 10 serwf model 

•Includes diSk, laser typeset user's manual $34 95 
and sample quanthles of different size labels. Prioe: • 
We stock white and colored labels in a variety of address, disk, and cassefte siz· 
es aJ oompet~ive prices. 

Label Designer & CGDP 
Optional Picture, 

Font, and Border disks. 
$14.95 each. 

Plcturt Dille 12 4 sets of 30 pictures ea., Spons, 
Ameri:a, Party, Office, T otal120 pidlnS. 
Picture Dlllc 13 4 sets of 30 pictures ea. Animals, 
Nalure, Religion, Travel, TOCal120 pictures. 

The CoCo Graphics Designer Plus, produces 
beautHul greemg cards, banners, and signs lor holidays, bir1h
days and other occasions. 

The CGDP features an easy-to-use poinl and clicl< graphical 
interface wrth windows, scroD bars, radio buttons, and joystick 
or mouse control. T ex1 can be used 1n up to 4 sizes and 16 
fonts per page Picture, Font, and Border collections are in· 
eluded. Signs and cards can be previewed on screen. 

Read the review in May 89 Rainbow. $29 9S 
CGDP Disk & 64 page typset manual. • 

Pldure Selection Screen 

Requirements: CoCo II 64K Of CoCo 
Ill, disk dnw, RSOOS, JOystick Of 
mouse. Priltet'S supported 1nclude: Ep
son RXIFXilX, Gemili 10X, SG10, 
NX10, NX1000, OMP1051106/11011201 
130113212001400, Panasonic KXP1080 I 
90 t91/92, Prowr~er, C.ltoh 851~. 
Okidata 9219311821183 & more. 

Picture Dlak 14 120 Hoiday Pidures; Christmas, 
Chanukah, Thanksgiving, New Year's, East«, Hallo
ween, etc. 
~nt Dlllc A 10 FllRs: Western. Stencil, Banner, 
Shadow, Variety, Type, St~. Oighal, Bold3, Object 
Font Disk B 10 FllRs: Arcade, CAcle, Alien. Cube. 
Baroque. Deco. Bloc:k, Gray, CorTIJMer, ~ 
Bord« Disk 11 Contains 176 High resoiiAion bor· 
ders, greal variety from simple to omale. (The border 
disk is for use with the CGDP, tM noc with the Label 
Designer). 

These are a few samples from the 120 Holiday 
Pictures on Picture Disk#4 for the CoCo Graphics 
Designer Plus and Label Designer. Merry Christmas! 

HARDWARE 
Color Computer Mouse (Quantities Umited) ... 19.95 
Atari-To.CoCo Joystick Adaptor .................... 12.95 
WICO Trackball Controllers ........................... 29.95 
HDS Floppy Disk Controllers with RS ROM .. 59.95 
Disk Drive Case & Power Supply .................. 35.00 
Wildcard Cartridge Emulator ........................ 1 09.95 

SOFTWARE 
Car Sign Designer ......................................... 14.95 
Disk Utility 2.1a ............................................... 14.95 
Printer Font Generator ................................... 14.95 
Multi-Pak Crack ......................... ............... ...... 14.95 
Telepatch 111 .................................................... 14.95 
Tape/Disk Utility ............................................. 14.95 

Ordering Instructions: An orders add $3.00 Shipping & Handling, UPS COO add $3.00. VtSAIMC Accepted. PA residents add 
sales tax. Hours 9·5 Monday to Friday . We oHer comprehensive sales and customer support for Zebra Systems Products. 

Paul & Tony's .'tPJ'Po• 1:.!1 S. Burr-ow(•s Sta·t·Pt• ~tatP CoiiPg-P, PA Hi~Ol• (~H 0 2:n-26:i:l 



1519 AI-"*** Alter palette slots 
**•":GOSUB lli9:1F N0- 1 THEN RE 

TURN ELSE 00-c 
1520 X-JOYSTK<0l:X- INTCX/3) 
1530 IF X>15 THEN X- 16 
1540 HGET(X*20.188)-(X*20+20.191 
),4:HPUT(X*28,180)·(X*20+20,19Il 
,4,PRESET:HPUTCX*20,180) (X*20+2 
0.191) , 4,PSH 
1550 IF BUTT0N(0l- 1 THEN 1578 

L~~50 ....•.....•.•• 91 
~260 .............. 71 

330 ............ 231 
41210 ............ 85 
51210 .......... 138 
58" ............ 182 
END .......... 255 

Ustlng 2: CREATSET 

10 • --------------------
30 CUSTOM ICON SET CREATOR 
40 . -----···------- ·· 
50 ' WRITTEN BY SHANE HESSER 
60 COPYRIGHT (Cl 1989 
70 BY FALSOFT INC. 
80 ' ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
90 . . . - • • . . - - - - -- • - •• - -
100 ' DESIGNED 
110 ' FOR THE 128K COCO 3 
120 ................. ... . 
130 POKE 65497,0:0N BRK GOTO 130 
:ON ERR GOTO 620 
140 GOSUB 300:X-0:Y- 0 
150 GOTO 470 
160 FOR T- 338 TO 345:POKE T,255: 
NEXT T:AS- INKEY S:IF AS- "" THEN A 
s-· .. 
170 If AS-"A" THEN Y- Y·l 
180 D-ASCCAS):IF D-9 THEN X- X+l 
ELSE IF 0- 10 THEN Y-V+1 
190 IF D-8 THEN X-X-1 
200 IF D-13 THEN RETURN 
210 IF D-83 THEN GOSUB 568 
220 IF D-69 THEN GOSUB 540 
230 IF X<HX THEN X-HX 
240 IF Y<HY THEN Y-HY 
250 IF X>XX THEN X- XX 
260 IF Y>YY THEN Y- YY 
278 POKE 65497 .8 
280 HGETCX*l6·5,Y*15)·(X*16+8,Y* 
15+14l.l:HCOLOR 15:HLINECX*16·5. 
Y•t5) · (X*16+8,Y*15+14l,PSET.B:HP 

/ 

L~0 ............ 172 
~80 ............ 238 

13" .......... 179 
END ............ 84 

Listing 3: I CONGRAB 

10 ' GRABBER UTILITY FOR ICON 
DESIGNER. WRITTEN BY SHANE 
HESSER AND COPYRIGHTED BY 
FALSOFT. 

20 ' THIS PROGRAM WILL GET YOUR 
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1560 GOTO 1520 
1570 IF BUTTONC0l- l THEN 15781580 
X- X+l 
1590 P$(Xl- JOYSTK(0):PALETTE X-1 
,JOYSTK(8):IF BUTTONC8l- 1 THEN 1 
600 ELSE 1598 
1600 IF BUTTONC0l-l THEN 1600 EL 
SE RETURN 
1610 HSCREEN2:POKE 65497 ,8:Y- ERN 
O:ERS-"Unknown Error! " 

UT(X*l6 5,Y*15) CX*16+8 ,Y*l5+14) 
• 1 
290 GOTO 168 
300 ON BRK GOTO 388:DIM PS<l6l:H 
SCREEN 2:HCLS 0:HBUFF 1,4000:HBU 
FF 2. 2800:POKE &HE6C6 ,0 
310 ON BRK GOTO 50:CMP:WIDTH 40: 
CLS 3:ATTR 2,4:CLS:FOR H--1 TO 3 
320 ON BRK GOTO 320:CLS:PRJNT"Wh 
at is the f11ena~e of 1con set"+ 
STRS(H)+" ·>";:LJNEINPUT FS 
330 IF FS-"" AND H>l THEN 390 EL 
SE IF FS-"" THEN CLS4:ATTR 2.4:C 
LS:PRINT" No Icons selec 
ted!":ENO 
340 IF H- 1 THEN AS- FS 
350 POKE 65496.0:POKE &HE004,&113 
4:POKE &HFFA2.&H34:POKE 65496,0: 
LOADM FS:POKE &HFFA2,&H3A:POKE & 
HE0D4.&H34 
360 HSCREEN 2:HPUT(l0,(H·l)*45)· 
(220 . H*45),1 
378 WIDTH 40:CLS 3:ATTR 2.4:CLS 
380 NEXT H 
390 HSCREEN 2 
400 IF INSTR(AS."."l>0 THEN AS- L 
EFTS(AS.INSTR(AS.".") 1) 
418 OPEN" I" .#LAS :FOR K- 1 TO 16: 
INPUT #l.PSCKl:PALETTE K·l,PSCK) 
:NEXT:CLOSE 
420 POKE 64597,0:HSCREEN 2 
430 HCOLOR 15:HliNEC222 .0) ·(319. 
191l.PSET.B 
440 FOR K-1 TO 20:READ AS:A-LENC 
ASl:A- 12-A:A- INT(A/ll:AS-STRINGs 
(A," ")+AS:HPRINTC28.K),AS:NEXT 
450 RETURN 
460 DATA Icon Desg.,Custom1zer , 
········- ·- .Written by .Shane.Mes 
ser. ---- - -·- · .Copyright . (c) 1 
989.By Falsoft,·· ·· --····· · .• Opt 
1ons, ··· ···· . <Elxlt .<Slave •.•• 

470 ON BRK GOTO 470:MX-1:HY--0:XX 
-13:YY-8:GOSUB 160 
480 FX- X:FY- Y 

ICONS FROM A FILE. AND THEN 
SEPARATE THEH INTO 39 BUFF· 
ER AREAS SO YOU CAN HPUT 
THEM BY NUMBER. 

38 • - -- •••. - - - - -. - . . .. -- -. 
40 FOR T-1 TO 40:HBUFF T,190:NEX 
T T:POKE &HE004.&H37:LPOKE &H6E0 
00,255:LPOKE &H6E801.255:HBUFF 1 
.5008 
50 FS-"NEWl":POKE &HFFA2.&H37:LO 
AOM FS:POKE &HFFA2.&H3A 
60 OPEN" I" ,#1. FS: FOR K-0 TO 15: I 
NPUT #l.A:PALETTE K,A:NEXT 
70 HSCREEN 2:HPUT(18.10)-(220 ,55 
) . 1 
80 POKE &H£0D4 . &H34 

1620 IF V-20 THEN ERS-"1/0 Error 
I" ELSE IF V-10 THEN ERS- "Oevice 
nu~ber error!" ELSE If Y-31 OR 

V-26 THEN ERS-"Unlocatale d1sk n 
ame!" ELSE IF Y-23 THEN ERS-"Inp 
ut past end of file!" ELSE IF v-
1 THEN ERS-"Syntax Error ln line 
"+STRS ( ERL! N) 
1630 AS-ERS:BS-"Press any key":R 
T-1234:GOSUB 1110:GOTO 300 

490 ON BRK GOTO 490:HX- l:HY-9:XX 
-13:YY-11 
500 IF PEEKC338)- 191 THEN 500 
510 GOSUB 160 
520 HGETCFX*l6·S , FY*15)·(FX*16+8 
,FY*15+14),l:HPUlCX*16-S.Y•15)·( 
X*l6+8,Y*15+14),1 
530 GOTO 470 
548 WIDTH 40:CLS 3:ATTR 2.4:CLS: 
LlNEINPUT" Exit 

Are 
you sure >":YS 

550 IF LEFTSCYS,ll-"Y" OR LEFTS( 
YS . l )- "y" THEN WIDTH 32:CLS:CMP: 
POKE 65496.0:END ELSE HSCREEN 2: 
RETURN 
560 WJDfH 40:CLS 3:ATTR 2.4:CLS: 
LINEINPUT" Save 

F11 
ename:";FS 
570 IF FS- "" THEN HSCREEN 2:RETU 
RN 
580 POKE 65496,0:HSCREEN 2:POKE 
&HE004 ,&H34:HGET(10.135) ·(220.18 
0),1:POKE &HFFA2.&H34:SAVEM FS.& 
H4008,&HSFFF .&HA027:POKE &HFFA2 . 
&H3A 
590 IF INSTRCFS.".")>~ THEN FS- L 
EFTS(FS,INSTR(FS,".") l) 
608 OPEN"O",#l.FS:FOR K- 1 TO 16: 
WRITE ll,PS(Kl:NEXTK:CLOSE 
610 HSCREEN 2:RETURN 
620 POKE 65496,0:V- ERNO:ERS-"Unk 
nown Error!" 
638 IF V-20 THEN ER S-"l/0 Error! 
" ELSE IF V- 18 THEN ERS- "Oevice 
number error!" ELSE IF V- 31 OR V 
-26 THEN ERS-"Unlocatale d1sk na 
mel " ELSE IF V-23 THEN ERS-"lnpu 
t past end of file!" ELSE IF V-1 

THEN ERS-"Syntax Error in line" 
+STRSCERLlN) 
640 AS- ERS:WJDTH 40:CMP:CLS 4:AT 
TR 2,4:CLS:FOR K- 1 TO 10:PRINT:N 
EXT K:K- LENCAS):K-40-K:K-INT(K/2 
):LOCATE K.1l:PRINTAS:ENO 

90 FOR H- 10 TO 200 STEP 16:FOR V 
-10 TO 45 STEP lS:J- J+l:HGETCH,V 
l ·(H+14.V+l4),J:NEXT V.H:HCLS 0 
11110 • ----- .. -.- -... --- .. --. ---
110 ' THIS RPUTINE WIL L PUT THE 

ICONS ONTO THE SCREEN. 
120 • - - - - -- .... -. -- - - . . - .. - - . -
130 K-0:FOR Y-0 TO 48 STEP 20 
148 FOR X--0 TO 180 STEP 20 
150 K-K+l 
160 HPUT(X,Y) · (X+14.Y+l4) . K 
170 PLAY"Tl0Ll003A" 
180 NEXT X,Y 
190 EXEC 44539 
200 · ·------·------·-·-·····-



BASIC Training 

The Unfolding Block 
by Joseph Kolar 
Contributing Editor 

C 
omposing a graphics design 
i dynamic because there i 
constant evolution in the 
presentation of the theme. 

o idea is a et piece. Thi 
en!>ure excatement when we produce ele
ment~ of an unfolding block design. The 
keyboard never knows what will happen 
next. Somehow time inexorably slips by 
because the gmphics programmer is in 
absolute communion with the CoCo. 

Let's di pense wtth our utility. Although 
utilitie are helpful , we budding artists do 
not demand a crutch. When we go on a 
creative binge. watch out! We don't know 
where we are headed. We can improvise a 
hundred times as we go along. That is the 
difference between a creative innovator 
and a hack. 

We use graph paper and scratch sheets 
to block out ideas and plan segments of the 
nebulous grand de ign - after aJI. Le
onardo de Vinci and M ichaelangelo made 
sketches. 

In this, as in other tutorials, we let it all 
hang out - wan and aJI. We make mis
takes. use poor judgement, and abandon 
hal f-baked ideas. This is a real-life pro
gramming effort. 

The idea is to make a few shape other 
than the 8-by- 12 graphics characters u ed 
as raw materi" to whip up a graphics 
confection. In so doing we get plenty of 
practice. We are not choo y.ju t lazy. We 
chose the first DRAW statement from a previ
ous tutorial. being very democratic and 
using what is near at hand to stan orne
where- and away we go! 

Type in lines 2. 10.200 and 1000 from 

Florida-based Joseph Kolar 1s a 1·ereran 
writer and programmer who specwli:es in 
introducing beginners to the powers of the 
Color Compwer. 

Listing I. A t the end of Line 10 add 
: SCREENl. 0 and run the progmm. Trace 
Line 200 on graph paper. The e chore are 
easiertodoand are fun. You feel a an anist 
does when mixing colors on his palene in 
anticipation of creating the masterpiece. 

Type in Line 400 to start smearing it on 
the canvas. We make a 4-by-8 rectangle 
and take our first tentative brushstrokes. 
Type in lines 6 I 0 through 640 ending them 
with Variable A- aiJ four PSET. Then run 
the program and pre s BREAK. Change the 
last two to PRESET and run the program
not very inspiring! We abandon the idea 
and decide to paint. in that same area, a 
four-unit square consisting of CHRS< 134 > 
and CHRS037>. 

Type in line 2 10 rhrough 220 and rough 
them out on graph paper. Type in lines 4 JO. 
420 and 600. Edit lines 610 through 640 to 
end with 0, C. 0 and c. respectively - all 
PSET and run the program. On your graph 
paper, block out the four-unit design near 
the center and add elements as you develop 
your work of art. 

Let' pUI rhe four curlicues around this 
design, without regard to rhe standard lo
cating poinl with which we worked. We 
locate the coordinate free-hand, using 
educated gue ses or sneak peeks at our 
sketches. Then we jockey them into posi 
tions that don ' 1 jar our artistic sensibility. 

Nexl , carefully type in l ines 690 through 
720 and run rhe program. Nore that the 
curlicue unil\ do not fir snugly like jigsaw 
puzzle piece . They are further our and 
tucked closer in on the horizontal. This 
sarisfies my whim. Had they been set 
symmetrically. il is almost certain the pro
gram would have evolved differenrly be
cause a differenl perspective would have 
been kicking around in my mind. 

Now lisl l ines 690 through 720. Copy 
the PUT info into lines 770 through 800 with 
the variables unchanged- all NOT. Then 
run the program. There is a little movement 

to add gusto to the l imp design. Run through 
it a few times. Did you notice that NOT 
caused the reverse image to be drawn? 
Change these l ines to end in AND. then run 
the progmm. If you at o try PSET and PRE
SET,you will find that PSET,ANOand OR give 
the firs! image. PRESET and NOT give the 
reverse image. 

Change L ine690 toend PRESET. Change 
Line 770 10 end. in order, PSET, PRESET, 
NOT, OR and AND. one at a time. As you can 
see. AND wipe our the image and DR sub ti
lute an 8-by-12 block. 

Study lhe changes that occur. They are 
grist for your knowledge mill. If the previ
ous selling in that particular location is 
PRESET. then AND gives you the wipe-our 
and OR gives you rhe mating full block. The 
operarors (NOT. AND and OR) act differentJy 
on an area. depending on what state it is set. 

You may want to experiment by running 
aJI five through !heir paces and making a 
list of the resuhs in various combinations. 
These operator are tricky, but they are a 
joy 10 smear on the canva to make fancy 
brush strokes. 

Return Line 690 to PSET and Line 770 to 
NOT. A t this point the flowering design can 
stand a l ittle accent in the middle to blink on 
and off. Key in the l ine: 

810 ORAW"BM1 00.10004 

and run rhe program. Change L ine 810 10 
end in 98. 08". After running the program. 
change i t to 99. 06" and run it again. Pick a 
w inner! A lithe coordinating locations are 
found by trial and error. This is excellenl 
practice and is highly recommended. Once 
you get I he feel of guiding a design element 
to irs birth, you feel like a tugboat captain 
pu hing here. nudging there. moving your 
creation ever o kill fully to where you 
wan! il anchored. 

This is an importanl distincrion: l f you 
plol it our exucrly. your design is located in 
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a preordained location. If you jockey it into 
position. you can change your mind many 
rimes and arc never quite ure where it will 
end up. That"s the uncertainty pnnciple of 
creativity. (To my depraved mind it look~ 
like a tick-rocking cuckoo clock.) 

A short pause might be in order to make 
it more dramatic. Type in Line 820, the 
pause routine. and Line 830 to loop back 
and see our work in glorious action. 

Note: To gel the maximum usc out of an 
animation sequence. keep a weather eye 
out for short. quickly executed program 
lines. They enhance the speed of the se
quence because the CoCo doesn't have to 
read long program lines or search out long 
GOSUB routines. 

How would the design look if we put a 
small block bel ween each moving ticker? 
Type in lines 230 through 260. On graph 
paper copy !hem and shade in the colored 
area. It i~ important to vi ualize the shape 
of the raw material. The area enclosed in 
lines 230 and 250 i 4-by-12, while the area 
in line~ 240 and 260 i 8-by-6. 

Thenewly izedshapesgiveyoulhefeel 
of working our new batches or coordinates. 
Without looking at the listing and using the 
hot scoop in ljnes 230 through 260. create 
four GET Unes using variable 0. R. SandT. 
respectively. They were dimensioned at 
the beginning ro ave the bother now. 

When you are finished. compare your 
work with Li ting I. Line 440 should show 
a discrepancy. Guess who made a mistake? 
You have < 110.0) (118.6). Why didn 't I 
spot it? I picked up the wrong block due to 
the error. and u ing the empirical method I 
located it in an area that did not conruct 
with any other design element. Therefore it 
never showed up. If something appears 
funny, spot-check the GET as a matter of 
course. 

1 uspect we could make one design 
element to serve the set of four individual 
ones. Copy this line on graph paper to see 
what it looks like: 

ORAW"BHO.OB06BR4BU6BR4806BR48068 
L4806BL4BU6R4U6L406BL4BU6":PAINT 
(5, 7) ,4 .4 

Later on you might want to ee what you 
can come up with using this line. Do you 
see how we always manage to profit from 
mistakes? Ordinarily you may not think of 
things sugge ted while in hot pursujt of 
boo-boos. 

Now let's use my trial-and-error coordi
nates and type in lines 650 through 680 
exactly, then run the program. If only we 
could make the four boxes move in unison, 
from the center, in, out, in. etc. Our design 
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blocks are made ro order- R and T on the 
horizontal plane. and 0 and s along the 
vertical axis. 

Type in lines 730 through 761.) exactly. 
Look over the coordinate . wruch are et to 
corre pond in reverse with the ones in lines 
650 lhrough 690. Compare the mating lines 
to see what offset is made in wruch direc
tion, then run the program. This should 
make you good and googly-eyed. 

For the heck of it type in Line 685: 

DRAW"BH100,10004" 

Never lo e an opportunity to add variety 
and simulate motion. For a little variation 
type in Line 765 unmasked, !hen run the 
program. u ing CSAVE. 

Tum your attention to Listing 2. We 
have to attend to a few housekeeping chores. 
ln PHODE3. a four-colorset. 4,4 i the default 
mode. Why don't we remove them from 
lines 210 and 220, in two places each? We 
discarded the A block in Line 200. Delete 
Line 200 and its associated GET. then delete 
Line 400. If you are using my Une 440, 
Line 240 is inoperative. Next. delete Line 
240 and run the program. 

To jazz up the put ating boxes. change 
4.4 rn Unes 230, 250 and 261J to 2.4. Then 
run the program. 

Sooner or later we have to face up to 
centering our design. We can auack this 
problem two ways. First we can go through 
the PUT and add to each pair of staning and 
ending coordinates +28, -6. Tile other. more 
intere Ling way is to usc the x.y ploy. then 
type in the line 605 X- 128 :Y- 96. Line 640 
begins with the starting coordjnate at the 
point of origjn of both the graphics element 
and thcentiredesign. You may want to use 
it as a point or reference. All PUT statements 
using C and D are 8-by- 12: all PUT tate
ments u ing 0 and S arc 4-by-12: all PUT 
statements using Rand T are 8-by-6. Work 
them out without looking at Listing 2. 
Reorient DRAW lines 685 and 810. You ' ll 
find it to be a routine task and a pleasant 
challenge. Then run the program to make 
sure all is well. 

Mask Line 600. Type in Line 60 I un
masked, lhen run the program. I'll bet you 
never anticipated thls design! 

Mask Line 60 I. Type in Line 602 un
masked, then run the program. Next mask 
Line 61J2, type in Line 603 unmasked, then 
run !he program. I Jjke it! Unmask Line 765 
for a variant. then run the program. 

The SCREEEN7 .1 is CoCo's allempt to 
drive you nuts. It is harmless but necessary. 

Now go back and unmask lines 600 
through 602. Mask 765 and run the pro
gram after masking lines 60 I through 603. 

It 's time to CSAVE you-know-what. 
It i also time to inspect the pulsating 

design. Should we add more routines? 
Should we enlarge it by adding more ele
ment ? This is a maner of judgment. 

I see it as 11 complete entity that makes a 
tatement. More elements can be added, 

but we are on the threshold of either an 
artistic tatement or a mass of writhing 
junk. In other words. there is a time to stop 
and say, "This is it !" 

This is not to say that we dare not 
contjnue experimenting. Change lines 650 
through 690 to end in OR. then run the 
program. This variation gives a deliberate 
push ourward from the center. Unma k 
Line 765. then run the program. The dots 
arc added for accent. Practically any judi
cious alteration you make gives you ome 
new variation. Change Unes 650 through 
680 to end in NOT. then run the program. For 
a bit more arumation, mask Line 765. then 
run the program. 

To see what happens. list lines 610 
through 640. copy into Lines 725 through 
728 (except to end in PRESET), then run the 
program. It is a little too much. lt tides 
across the threshold, changing from ele
gant to rococo. Do you see the subtle shift? 
Impressive but visually too ornate and 
confusing. Type in the line 724 GOT0730 to 
bypass this option. 

Type in the line 200 DRAW"Cl " . then run 
the program. Why do we always get neat 
design no matter what we do? The secret 
i a well-balanced design. Next, delete Line 
200. 

How is your imagination? For a tour de 
force. key in the line: 

604 SCREEN6:PMODE3:PCLS6:PHOOE2 

then run the program. l call it Pair of 
Turtles in a BiK Rush. Retype the line: 

604 SCREEN2:PCLSO:PHODEO 

and run the program again. This one is 
called Three-Eyed Martial Yak-Yakking. 

Mask lines 685 and 810. changing Y to 
45 in Line 605. Retype the line: 

604 PHOOE2:PCLSl:PHODE3:SCREEN4 

and run the program. It is entitled Opposing 
Armies Maneuvering . 

Change Y to 182 in Line 605. retype the 
line: 

604 SCREEN8:PCLS2:PHOOEl:PCLS3 

and run the program. I call it Martian 
Voyeur Behind Wall. 



Finally change Line 605 back to Y- 96 
and rerype the line : 

604SCREEN2:PMODE l:PCLS3 :PMODE3 

then run the program. You guessed it! I 
made a mistake and typed in PCLSCJ instead 
of PCLS3. Now you make the mistake and 
run the program. CoCo is driving me up the 
wall. but it is fun. If you have a yen.you can 
CSAV E any of the pictures (sic) for posterity. 

Delete Line 604. ls Line 600 unmasked? 
Run the program. Do you have the pul at
ing design with the center elements and 
accent removed? If not. remove them on 
your own. Here is a project. Reposi tion 
four mating elements as close as possible. 
to the point of origin at .'-J. Then bring the 
other four in as close as is feasible. Depend
ing on which four mating uni ts you pull in 
first, the re~ultant design is apt to be d iffer
ent. Take it from there and create a goodie, 
then CSAV E a copy, which is Listing 3. 

Do you wonder about all lho e oddball 
screens (SCREEN7, for example)? CoCo is 
trying to impress you. They all translate to 
SCREENl, 0. 

When you are using GET/PUT to explore 
or create some design, use the x.y system 
rather than numbered pairs of coordinate . 

Inevitably you move them about the screen. 
By changing x or y , you move the entire 
design in one fell swoop. Line685 and 810 
should have been converted to x,y coordi
nates, but we cover that later on. Use 
numerical o ffsets for now. 

I call this in-place anima~ion. We have 
given it the appearance of motion. All we 
did was quickly substitute images in eight 
or 12 locations. The accent ticks in the 
cente r alternate becau e it is separated 
physically in the program by lines 610 
through 640, a part of each one of the fo ur 
creating the blank area. 

I 16K Extended • L 
/ L0 250 .......... 109 

660 ............ 81 
760 ............ 55 
END ............ 16 

Listing 1: ll STI NGl 

0 ' LISTINGl 
2 DI M A(2l .C<2l.0(2l.0(2).R(2l.S 
(2) . T(2) 
10 PHOOEJ . l:PCLS 

Here is one bonus variatjon: Use Listing 
3. Mask lines 724, 765 and 8 10, then end 
lines 725 through 728 in NOT. Type in the 
line: 

604 SCREEN6:PMOO E3 :PCLS6:PMOOE2 

then run the program. The turtle is double
timing. 

There is just no end to the number of 
variations you can develop. It eems one 
variation begets another. You must agree 
that working with gf!lphjcs is both gratify
ing and habit-forming. a 

200 ORAW"BM40.0R806NL8806BL8BU6U 
6" : PAINT(46,2) . 4, 4 
210 ORAW"BM20.0R4N012BR4806NL806 
L4Bl4BU6U6" :PAINT<22 . 2),4 . 4:PAIN 
T(26 .8).4 .4 
220 ORAW"BM30 ,0BR4R406NL8BD6BL4N 
Ul2l4U6BU6" :PAINT(36,2).4 .4:PAIN 
T(32 . 10) , 4 ,4 
230 ORAW"BM100 .0R406Nl4806BL4BU6 
U6" :PAINT(l02 , 2),4 .4 
24.0 ORAW"BM110 , 0R4N068R4806BL4L4 
U6" :PAINT(ll2.2),4 . 4 
250 ORAW"BM120.0BR4B06NL406L4U6B 
U6": PAINT(l22 . 8) ,4.4 
260 ORAW"BM130 ,0BR4N06R406L4Bl4B 
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CoCo XT $69.95 CoCo XT-RTC $99.95 ln·Oioclc ltwno. 
DACCORPATCH pula the thrill back Into your Dyna 
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XT-ROM AUTO-BOOT ROM . •• Automollcally boola OSt from your 
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or for lall-aale CoCo operaUon In unattended BBS, home eecurlty, e tc. 

a St>«IM: XT-ROM $1 9. 9 5 ( 4' hard disk cable set $17.50 ) 
T.t~hone ordt re cal 

Whll• .uppl/u lur, get both I (100) 237·2401 
Deggortulcll and liN Dcm~Otta oJ 
D•ggorelh Ullrldge lor only SIII. IISI A Now Breed o f CoCo 3 Memory Expansion 

TM:hnlc.al euppon c.al 

~"~· I (ZOI) ZU Ollf 
!laa t:QIIl: C:Qkll :1 ~I! ' ~ l!lfazt~a t:hlllr.l 

A ·::::::- ·:::·:: ··:::·:- ~~.SI_~ -- •• ----- ·- ----- • ··--- -1 
Our revolution~ Ouartera.teg clrC1Jit adele four now 6o4K 

• 4 mornoty d1 to the momOI)I chlpe alr.,.dy In your 

HYPER-I/O $29 95 ModilleadlakBASIC touaehard 
128K CoCo 3. Ooubtea your OSt and BASIC memOI)I to RA.INBOW 256lt. Moal of the odvantog" o f 5121(, at holt the coati 

conor ... -' clekl (CoCo XT, OISTO, Ul), RAM 
Bare bosrd $39.95; with 4 chips $69.95 II:Al 

dlako, and any mix ol 35-160 trade floppy diaka. FUlly RESET 
p<otecled, 16K EPROM-ablo. 

File ................ . ................ -·····---------------------------HYPER-Ill $1 2, 9 5 ~~~E~~0a~ :.•;~ c~fo•;,tor --------------------------------· ········ ···----------------------

0 0 File Svstem HYPER-I/O Utilities $21.95 ~yfler-11~ 
Ullltles & .. 

Kevin Somcr'a wildcard copy, do•te. and file Disk Doctor 
eoarch uunuu lor HYPER-I/O. 

HYPER-I/O Di~k DQ,tQr $17.95 Your OS9 disks ars suffering from a bad csss of 
Kevin'• aeconcl utility pac:lcage. Find bad .. cton, adil FAT, etc. fragmentation, and ~29.95) we've got the cure. 

IR.S.B. fReal BASIC for OS9J $39 .95 A• OSt modllaa !Ilea, h breaka them Into many .mall plec .. epreed ac:t'oaa your dlaka. Out 

Bwlce & Burke'a R.S.S. I• a complete, Level 2 OSt compatible 
new File Syat.m Repack P<Oll tlm aumlnee e ach file on yow hord or ftoppy dlok. It 
reveraee the effect• of lt~gmentallon b{. gathlring up and combining plee&a of r.tea. In 

voreion of Olak Extended Color BASIC. l oade and u vee BASIC addition to the immediate benefit of a aater ayatem, our Pt"llram alao reducea dlak head 
programa In OSD format. lneludea BASIC.OSt file ttaneler utilitiea. movement - In the long term, decreaaing wear on yow ayetem'a mechanlceJ piiU. 
Requlru 2561(, level 2 OSt, AS.OOS I ADOS 3 I COOS ROM. 

·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.osg Utilities;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 11ilutkt & 11ilutkt Wild & MV Version 2.1 EZGen Version 1.06 

Use "Wildcards· with most 059 oommands, oc Powerful 059 bootfile editor. Change module names, P.O. Box 58342 Renton, WA 

rearrange your directory tree. Features recursive add or delete moduleipatch bytes, Of rearrange 98058 
directory searches. A hard disk must I S19.95 modules. Wocks on o 8f files, too. $19.95 (206) 235-0917 
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U6":PAINT(l36.2l.4.4 
400 GET( 40.0 )-(48.12 ).A .G 
410 GET(20 .0) -(28 .12 l.D. G 
420 GETC30 . 0)-(38.12).C ,G 
430 GETC100.0 ) (104,12>. 0 .6 
440 GETC100.0) (108.6).R.G 
450 GET(l20.0 )-(124,12), S.G 
460 GET<l30.0)-(138.6).T.G 
600 PCLS:SCREEN1.0 
610 PUT(l00.90)·(108.102).0.PSET 
620 PU TC92.90 l-Cl00.102l.C.PSET 
630 PUT(92 .102 )-(190. 114), 0,PSET 
640 PUTC100,192) ( 198. 114) ,C.PSE 
T 

/ 

L~00 .......... 28 
~ 650 .......... 148 

Listing 2: Ll S TI NG2 

0 ' LISTING2 

730 .......... 138 
n0 ............ 82 
END .......... 53 

2 OIH A(2).C(2),0(2).Q(2).R(2l.S 
(2),T(2) 
10 PMOOE3. l:PCLS 
210 ORAW"BH20.0R4ND128R4806NL806 
L4BL48U6U6":PAINT(22.2):PAINT(26 
.8 ) 
220 DRAW"BH30.0BR4R4D6NL8B06BL4N 
Ul2L4U6BU6":PAI NT(36.2):PAINT(32 
. 10) 
230 DRAW"BH100,0R406NL4B06BL48U6 
U6":PA INT( l 02 ,2),2,4 
250 ORAW"8Hl20.0BR4806NL406L4U6B 
U6": PAINT(l22 .8),2,4 
260 DRAW"BH130,0BR4ND6R406L4BL48 
U6":PAINT(l36.2).2.4 

/ 

Lt~410 ............ 54 
~ 670 ............ 78 

Listing 3: Ll STI NG3 

0 'LISTING3 

727 .......... 117 
760 ............ 97 
END --------· 85 

2 OIH CC2),0(2) ,Q(2).R(2) .S(2).T 
(2) 
10 PMODE3 . 1:PCLS 
210 ORAW"BH20.0R4ND128R4806NL8D6 
L48l4BU6U6" :PAINTC22.2 ): PAINT(26 
.8 ) 
220 ORAW"BH30.0BR4R406NL88068L4N 
Ul2L4U68U6":PAINTC36 .2 ):PA lNT(32 
. 10) 
230 ORAW"8H1 00,0R406NL4806BL48U6 
U6" :PAINTC102.2) . 2.4 
250 DRAW"BH120 . 0BR4806Nl406L4U68 
U6":PAI NTC122.8 ) .2.4 
260 ORAW"8Hl30.0BR4ND6R406L4BL48 
U6":PAINT(136.2 l .2. 4 
410 GETC20.0)-(28.12l.D.G 
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650 PUTC98 ,70 ) ( 102.82),Q,PSET 
660 PUT(98 .122) (192.134).S.PSET 
670 PUT(76 .100) ·(84 .106l .R.PSET 
680 PUT( ll6.100) ·(124.106).T .PSE 
T 
685 ORAW"BH100.10004" 
690 PUTC84.78 )-(92 .90l.D.PSET 
700 PUTC1 08.78 )-(1 16.90l.C.PSET 
710 PUT(108.114)-(116.126).0,PSE 
T 
720 PUT(84.114 )-(92 .126>.C.PSET 
730 PUT( 98. 70)-(102.82) . Q,PRESET 
740 PUTC 98.122 )-{ 102. 134).S.PRES 
ET 

400 GET(40,0) (48,12).A.G 
410 GETC20.0)-(28 . 12) .D.G 
420 GET(30.0) -(38. 12l ,C.G 
430 GETC100.0)·C104.12l.O.G 
440 GETC100.0) ·(108 . 6l.R.G 
450 GETC120.0) -C124,12 ).S .G 
460 GET(130.0) Cl38,6).T.G 
600 PCLS:SCREEN1,0 
601 ' PCLS2:PHOOE4: SCREEN3,1 
602 'PC LS2:PHOOE4:SCREEN3.0 
603 'PC LS0:PHODE4:SCREEN7 .1 
605 X-128: Y-96 
610 PUT(X.Y -12l -C X+8 . Yl.D.PSET 
620 PUfCX -8.Y - 12 )·( X.Y ) .C.PSET 
630 PUTCX-8.Y)-(X.Y+l2l.D .PSET 
640 PUT<X.Y) (X+8 ,Y+12) .C.PSET 
650 PUT(X 2 .Y 30) CX+2,Y 18),Q,P 
SET 
660 PUT(X 2 ,Y+20)-(X+2.Y+32).S.P 
SET 
670 PUT(X·24,Y-2)-(X 16.Y+4),R.P 
SET 
680 PUT<X+l6.Y-2)-(X+24.Y+4).T.P 
SET 
685 DRAW"BH128,9404" 
690 PUT< X 16. Y 24) (X 8. Y -12). 0. 
PSET 

429 GETC30.0)-(38.12).C .G 
430 GET(l00.0)·(104.12l.O.G 
440 GETC100 .0) ·( 108.6l . R.G 
450 GETC120.0)-(124.12l.S.G 
460 GET(130.0l-(138.6l.T.G 
600 PCLS:SCREEN1.0 
601 'PC LS2 :PHOOE4:SCREEN3.l 
602 'PCLS2:PHOOE4:SCREE N3.0 
603 'PCLS l:PHODE4 :SCREEN7,1 
605 X- 128: Y-96 
610 PUT(X,Y·l2)·(X+8.Yl .O.ANO 
620 PUT(X-S,Y-12)-(X.Yl.C.AND 
630 PUT(X-8.Y)-(X.Y+l2l.D.AND 
640 PUT(X.Y)-(X+8.Y+l2).C.ANO 
650 PUT(X 2.Y 30) (X+2,Y -18),Q,N 
OT 
660 PUT(X 2.Y+20) · (X+2 ,Y+32>.S. N 
OT 
670 PUT(X·24,Y-2)-(X·l6,Y+4) , R.N 
OT 
680 PUT( X+l6.Y -2)-( X+24.Y+4 ) . T.N 
OT 
685 ' DRAW"BH128,9404" 
690 PUT(X 16.Y -24) -( X 8.V 12),0, 
PSET 
700 PUT( X+8.Y -24) (X+l6 . Y-12).C. 
PSET 
710 PUT(X+8,V+l2)-(X+l6.Y+24).0. 
PSET 

750 PUT(76.100)-(84.106),R,PRESE 
T 
760 PUT( ll6,100) (124 . 106).T . PRE 
SET 
765 'GOT081 0 
770 PUT(84,78) (92 .90),0,NOT 
780 PUT(l08,78)-(116.90).C . NOT 
790 PUT(l08 . 114) -(116.126 ) .0 . NOT 
800 PUT(84 .114> -C92 .126) .C,NDT 
810 ORAW"BH100.9808" 
820 FOR Z-1T040:NEXT 
830 GOT0610 
1000 GOT01090 

700 PUT(X+8.Y -24)-( X+l6,Y l2l .C. 
PSET 
710 PUT(X+8,Y+12)-(X+l6,Y+24).0, 
PSET 
720 PUT(X 16.Y+l2)-(X-B .Y+24).C. 
PSET 
730 PUT( X-2 ,Y ·30)-(X+2.Y 18) .0.P 
RESET 
740 PUT( X·2 . Y+20)-(X+2.Y+32).S.P 
RESET 
750 PUHX 24,Y 2) ( X l6.Y+4). R. P 
RESET 
760 PUT(X+l 6.Y 2) -( X+24,Y+4).T .P 
RESET 
765 'GOT0810 
770 PUT (X 16.Y-24l-(X·8.Y-12>.D. 
NOT 
780 PUT(X+8,Y-24)-(X+l6.Y -12 ) .C. 
NOT 
790 PUT(X+8,Y+l 2)-(X+l6.Y+24),0, 
NOT 
800 PUT(X 16.Y+12) (X 8.Y+24),C. 
NOT 
810 DRAW"BH128 .9208" 
820 FOR Z- 1T040:NEXT 
830 GOT0610 
1000 GOT01000 

720 PUTCX-16,Y+l2l-(X 8.Y+24l .C. 
PSET 
724 GOT0730 
725 PUTCX.V 12) (X+8 ,Yl.D.PRESET 
726 PUT( X 8.Y ·l2)·(X,Y) . C.PRESET 
727 PUT(X-8.Y)·(X . Y+l2).0,PRESET 
728 PUT(X .Y )·( X+8,Y+l 2) .C,PRESET 
730 PUT(X-2.Y-30)·(X+2.Y-18l.O . P 
RESET 
740 PUT(X·2.Y+20) (X+2.Y+32).S.P 
RESET 
750 PUT( X 24,Y 2>-CX-16.Y+4),R,P 
RESET 
760 PUT( X+l6 , Y-2)-(X+24.Y+4),T.P 
RESET 
765 GOT0810 
770 PUT(X·l6,Y-24)-(X-8.Y-12).0. 
NOT 
780 PUT(X+8.Y-24) (X+l6 .Y 12).C. 
HOT 
790 PUT(X+8.Y+l2)-(X+l6.Y+24),0, 
NOT 
800 PUT(X-16,Y+l2)-(X 8.Y+24) .C. 
NOT 
810 'ORAW"8Hl 28,9208" 
820 FOR Z- 1T040:NEXT 
830 GOT0610 
1000 GOT01000 



BEST PUBUC DOMAIN PROGRAMS 
FROM T&D SUBSCRI»TION SOFTWARE 

T&D SUBSCRIPTION SOFTWARE HAS ACCUMULATED OVER 1.000 PUBLIC DOMA 'N 
PROGRAMS FOR THE COLOR COMPUTER. 

WE ARE SELUNG 630 OF THE BES T. JUST THE GOOD STUFF I 

Music 1-7 ADVE111111ES~2 . Each DllkiTape Corram · 
9 GrNI Adwwl~UIM 
RMdyTo Rt.n ~ 

Older A1 Or/U 

TB.ECO .... ICATIOIIS 1-J 
T1 • Ha]!Me, Kalft'll, Mterm 
T2 • CabelerTarmn.J PKlalge 
n · Mkeyler Temftll Pacuge 

GRAPIICS 1-4 

EDUCATION 1-4 
E1· 12 P~~F«Y~~ 
E2 • 12 P10grams F« High School Kldll 
E3 · 11 P~rams TaachfngTheCoco'SCommandl 
E4 • 5 Grajlhlcs Pft9amj Abol.l Aullrala 

HOME MAJIAGEMEIT 1-4 
• 12 Pfospne EM:Ir DIMIT•,_ • 

H1 • Chadtbook, Databa• , Wcrd P- , + 
H2 • Caah Journal, IIMitl,.nts, Mad llll, + 
H3 • Flnanoe. lrt. AatH. S4odcs. • 
H4 • Speliog F'uc, Spellng Chadler, + 

GAMES I-I 
• EM:Ir Dillfl.,_ Cetainl 12 PrtJgruJI • 

GAl • 3Diidac:, M-., Poker, Tycocn. + 
GA2 • C~ MocolumP. Rider, Slota, + 
GA3 • Bl~ Gc:ll, Linder, Robota, + 
GAA • Abm, Car1el, Subcha11, Trek, + 
GAS • llblckjac:k, Laser, Raceway, Utopian, • 
GAS· Klngs, Navyguna, Poolga,_, ~p, + -..=:r.b;;/iiP.!:~=-li-
GA7 • Connecl4, F-18, U., r.fa:ratand, + ~;;; ;~0 
GAS· ClUe, FOOiball, Othello, Slllher, + 

GA9 • CIWwar FIIQ~ Prix, Stock, + --:o--o-~·=~;;;'lj;-
GAIO · Cave, F!V, I"adro. Scram~*, + Q • ~ ~ 

UTI.ITIES J. 8 
GA1 1 • &unqn~, Crape, Gunnar, NIAceank, + 

• 12 PIVfPI"S E•ch, '"" R.qUre Dislt • 

MAn. TO: 

T&D Subscription Software 
IIIIT ALL Sl -~--.......- 2490 Miles Stanclsh Drtve 

DISI~S/T.U1ES FOit Holland, Michigan 49424 
ltiLY St4S.II I (616) 399-9648 

CaN or write for a FREE catalog ! 

PRICES: 
1· 5 d lsk&'tapes. ... $6.00 each 
6 or more .............. $5.00 each 
AD 53 disks/tapes $145.00 

~m&------------------------------
CIRCLE ISSUES DESIRED 

!lol l GR I El Ul GAl 
t.t2 GR2 E2 U2 GA2 
ltl3 GR3 E3 U3 GA3 
~ GR4 EA ..,. GM Md~S-----------------------------
ltl6 GRS U5 GA5 

Cuy Stale-- ZIP M6 GR& HI ue GAS 
M7 GR7 H2 1.17 GA7 

GR& H3 U8 GA8 
AI GAl ... GA& 
A2 GRIO GA10 

GR1t GAll 
Tl GR12 
T2 GR13 
T3 GR t• 

Ctedil card"--------------------------
• WE SEND 1ST CLASS· NO CHARGE • Ell!'fes. ________________________ _ 

I'UASE CIRCLE 

TAPE DISK 
• PERSONAL CHECKS WELCOME • TOTAL AMOUNT ..._ ___________________ _ 

Please lurn lo pages 29 & 75 for our Subscription Software! 
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Hardware CoCo 1. 2 & 3 I 

Eagle Keyboard and Interface -
Touch the Eagle 

When asked to review the Eagle key
board and interface. I was very excited. [ 
have wanted to drive one around the block 
for quite some time nov.. and this wac; my 
opportunity to try one out. That afternoon I 
rushed home with the package. anxious to 
get 11 installed. (Of course the fact that it 
was a Friday could have had ometrung to 
do with it as well.) 

A short whi le later at my apanmem 
building. l quickly zipped in the door. threw 
on the lights. and dropped everything on 
the kitchen table. Clearing out a path through 
the yet-unpacked boxe.,, I finally reached 
my destinmion. disconnected the CoCo 
and gently carried it to the kitchen table, 
clearing off a work area. Unpacking the 
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Eagle keyboard and interface. I noticed that 
it was packaged very well and should with
'ltand the nonnal pres.-.ures of shipping acros.'i 
the country. 

The documentation. however. leaves a 
little to be desired. It was originally printed 
on a dot-matrix printer. and the photocopy 
suppl ied is a little difficult to read. The 
documentation does not pecify which of 
the three wires i!> ground and which i'l 
positive. However, I didn't have much 
trouble figuring it out. The ground wire ha<., 
a large uninsulated alligutor clip, and the 
positive wire ha an alligator clip with red 
insulation. 

A few days later I received an updated 
version of the documentation that i much 

better than the original. It is much easier to 
read and provides a very simple twelve
step installation guide. The new documen
tation explains how to insutll the interfuce 
using the alligator cl ips to verify that the 
keyboard works properly. When you are 
cenain the keyboard works, you are told to 
remove the alligator clips and .,older the 
three wires to the motherboard. 

The guys a1 Arizona Small Compute!"> 
also threw in a l ittle humor in the documen
tation. Instead of saying. '·You may dam
age the CoCo,'' they say. " We all know it is 
smoke that make these circuit work. We 
know this becau e when we let the mol e 
out of an electronic device, it no longer 
works." 

Installation is straightforward and hould 
be easy for the novice. However. ! did have 
two mjnor problems. Getting the mylar 
cable connected into the keyboard ocket 
requires a steady hand to ensure the pins arc 
centered in the connector. I sugge t that 
you examine it twice before powering up. 



just to make sure none of the pins are 
touching other pins. AJso. you wiJl notice 
that the plastic po 1 in the center is in the 
way and doesn' t allow the interface board 
to lay tlat. If you are installing the keyboard 
interface permanently, you may want to 
remove that post with a pair of snips. This 
way you can install the old keyboard to flll 
the large hole in your CoCo. 

A AUDIO B BACKUP 
c COPY D DATA 
E EDIT F FREE 
G GOTO H HEXS C 
l INPUT J JOYSTK( 
K KI LL L LOAD" 
M MIDSC N NEW 
0 OPEN p PHODE 
Q EX EC R RENAME" 
s SAVE T TlHER 
u UNLOAD V Display Version 

Table 1: Enhanced Key 
Dennltlons for BASIC 

Ah, now on to the fun. Putting the CoCo 
back together, l gemly carried it back to the 
computer desk and powered it up. The 
following menu was on the screen: 

C 1. > OS9 L1 
(2.) OS9 L2 
(3.) EXIT TO BASIC 
(4.) OS9 RUN "BOOT" 
(5.) BASIC RUN "BOOT" 

The fi rst option configures the keyboard 
for OS-9 Level I , and the second option 
configures the keyboard for OS-9 Level 2. 
Both automatically issue a DOS command 
ro boot OS-9. The third option configures 
the keyboard for BASIC and exits to BASIC. 
For those without the DOS command, Op
tion 4 configures the keyboard for OS-9 
Level l and then issues the RUN "*" com
mand to boot OS-9 Level I. Option 5 
configures the keyboard for BASIC and then 
issues the RUN "BOOT" command so you 
may automatically load any disk utility. If 
you don't press a key for five seconds. 
Option 2 is automatically selected. 

According to the documentation. you 
can press the space bar upon power-up to 
bypass this menu. This is especiaJly useful 
if you are using an auto-boot EPROM with 
such products as Disk Master. Burke & 

Burke, Eliminator, etc. Om of curiosity I 
installed the Eliminator, and the system 
immediately booted intoOS-9Level2 with 
the keyboard configured for OS-9. 

The keyboard offers a very useful short
hand method of emering commands by 
pressing and releasing the ENHANCE key 
followed by an alphanumeric key. Under 
BASIC the enhanced keys are defined as 
shown in Table 1. 

Also, the (SCROLL LOCK) key emulates 
SHIFT·@ to pause the screen any time it is 
pressed. Unfortunately, it doesn't function 
the same under OS-9. As a handy addition 
for BASIC users, you can press ENHANCE-4 
and have automatic key repeat. 

TI1e enhanced key defmitions for OS-9 
are shown in Table 2. 

You can define the fu nction keys Fl7 
through F'24 to contain anything you desire. 
The only limitation is that the total number 
of characters in F17 Uuough F'24 cannot 
exceed 60 characters. l f you have Kevin 
Darling's SCF patches to allow line editing, 
the INS and DEL keys function the same as 
CTRL-right arrow and CTRL-left arrow. The 
Ft and F'2 key on the keyboard function the 
same as the Ft and F2 keys on the CoCo 
keyboard, and F3 through P24 are the same 
as ALT-A throughALT·V unlessyou redefine 
them. 

A Attr 
C Copy 
E Echo 
G Free 
I tdent 
L Load 
N MonType 
P Procs 
S Save 
U Un11nk 
W WCreate 
Z Oe1n1z 

B Backup 
D D1splay 
F Format 
H Help 
K Kill 
M MakD1 r 
0 OS9Gen 
R Rename 
T THode 
V Display Version 
X XMode 

Table 2: Enhanced Key 
Dennltlons for OS-9 

If there is a single option to the keyboard 
that really stands out above any other. it is 
the CTRL-AL T-DEL key combination. When 
these three keys are pressed simultane
ously, the system perfonns a complete reset 
exactly as if you had pressed the Reset 
button. 

Overall ! like the keyboard, but it does 
have a few quirks. Its approximately 124 
keys, which are scrunched into the same 

space as an enhanced 101-key keyboard, 
will take a litt le time to get used to. I really 
like the two distinct '·feels" of the keys. For 
touch typists, the stroke is so light that you 
can almost breathe on the keys to press 
them - which I can really get into. If you 
don't care for a light stroke. you can press 
a key down approximately one-eighth inch 
to get a fi rmer stroke. which I think is a nice 
touch. 

Being used to a Chicony enhanced 10 1-
key keyboard, I find the layout of the Eagle 
keyboard a little cramped, but it does have 
some nice features. Even so, l have become 
quite accustomed to the layout of the Eagle 
keyboard. Best of all, it has allowed me to 
move my CoCo out of the way. 

(Arizona Small Computer Peripherals, 930 
W. 13rd St., Tempe, AZ 85282, 602-829· 
8028; SUS plus $8 S/H) 

-Greg Law 

Data Form Ill
CoCo 3 Database 
Management 

CoCo3 

If you have a lot of information to 
manipulate, give Dora Form /II a look. 
Dora Form Ill is a database manager that 
allows a maximum of 17 fields per file and 
up to 249 paces for each field. It creates 
new database programs from the informa
tion you supply, i.e., the names of the fields 
and their lengths. This new program is then 
stored on a blank disk, along with the 
information you later enter into it. You can 
enter up to 1000 characters for each record 
in the file. 

The program comes on a non-protected 
disk and the user is encouraged to make a 
backup copy for his/her use. Because it is 
written in BASIC. it runs more slowly than 
would a machine language equivalent. 
However. because it is in BASIC, it is easily 
mod1fied. The disk comes with an informa
tive manual/tutorial that describes not only 
how to use the program. but also discusses 
databases in general. The program is very 
"E.Z.'' and user-friendly. 

The program is set up to work only with 
blank, formatted 35-track disks for data. 
You ' 11 need a blank, formatted tloppy djsk 
for each database you create. Data Form I 11 
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works best with two or more drive • o you 
don't have to wap disk ; however. one 
noppy drive will work too. 

Data Form Ill works fine with a RAM 
disk in tailed. which greatly speeds up 
soning and searching. However, if you use 
a RAM djsk, you must be cenain that you 
back up rhe file before quitting. When you 
choose the Quit option. the computer does 
a cold stan. 

Data Form Ill works with ADOS as well 
as with Disk BASIC, and it features auto
matic upper- and lowercase letters for text 
entry into your file. The user can make 
backups of data while in the program. 

The Organize ( oning) command ma
nipulate the infonnauon on the disk using 
only your original file. r.uher than creating 
another indexed file. Thi way. more infor
mation can be stored on the disk. As you 
can imagine. there is a lot of disk access 
during sons. A large databa e can take a 
while to son. Hopefully you won' t need to 
do it often! The result!. display on screen as 
the oning takes place. One of my pet 
peeves has always been that computers 
don't son number.. .. correctly." Data Form 
1/1 does! For instance. 3 comes before 14. 

Searches mU',t be perfonned for exact 
matches. For example. if you know the 
word Compmer is in your ftle. you mu t 
search for Compmer, not complller. How
ever. you could search for Com and find 
Compwer. Searches can be on a particular 
field or the ent ire database. 

The screen i'> an attract ive blue, with 
light-colored text. You can choo e either a 
40- or SO-column di play. 

If you decide to print all your fi le , the 
printout include the names of the field as 
well as your input data. There i a menu 
choice to change your printer" baud rate. 
Dma Form Ill also prints labels-standard 
fi ve-line labels or non-standard label . 
However. you can't input the quantity of a 
particular label you want to print. 

A hon, ample database, which the 
u er can type in. is included in the manual. 
There is room for471 files on the rusk using 
this tutorial as an example. It includes nine 
fields with 308 character . 

I et up a name and address file consist
ing of Last 'arne (with a maximum of 15 
characters). First an1e (1 0 characters). 
Street (20 characters). City ( 15 letters). 
State ( 151etters). ZIP Code ( tO characters). 
Telephone Number ( 15 characters). Birth
day ( 17 characters). and Anniversary ( 17 
characters) for a total of 134 character,. 
The program infom1ed me there was room 
on my di k for 1305 fil e~. 

There i no wamtng when you reach the 
maximum number of characters allowed in 
a field. The progmm just cuts off any extra 
leiters or number'>. 
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Data Form Ill is a good choice for the 
Color Computer 3 user who has a lot of 
infonnation to store. It devotes an entire 
disk for each database the user creates. 

(E.Z. Friendly Software, 118 Corlles Ave., 
Poughkeep le, NY 12601, 914-485·8150; 
$19.95 plus SI.SO /H) 

-Lee Deuell 

Studio Works
A Sound Studio 
in 512K 

Inside a soundproof studio you listen to 
the din of a ru h-hour crowd emanating 
from Cerwin Vega speakers. Sidewalk 
vendors hawk their wares at passing pedes
trians. You wince as tires screech to an 
abrupt halt. Then suddenly you are trans
ported to a place where water laps onto the 
hore and gulls circle overhead. In the 

di ranee, barely audible. the fading echoe!. 
of police irens are drowned out by a crash-

The e sounds and more can all be aved 
to disk using Oblique Triad's astonishing 
program Swdto Works- a digital sound 
eruting syMem for the CoCo 3. Require· 
ments include a CoCo 3 (5 12K is recom· 
mended to fully explore the capabilitie. of 
this package}. disk drive. standard joystick 
or mouse, and a sound source adapter cable. 
The cable can be ordered with the package, 
or you can choose to build one using the 
schematic in the manual. A Maxscund cable 
works, abo. 

A digital sound editing system allows 
you to sample (record) audio signals and 
rearrange them by curting. pasting. dub
bing, overlaying. reversing and changing 
the sampling rote ( peed) originally set 
when capturing the sounds. 

I got Studio Works up and running with 
a couple of amples captured in a few 
minutes· time. The cable to record sound 
connects to the left joystick port and to any 

sound ource with a 1/8-inch phone jack 
output. With the purchase of a connection 
adapter available at mo t electronics pan 
stores. the 1/8-inch end can be adapted to 
receive output from other sources or ster
eos with RCA jack . 

Capturing a sample is easy and can be 
accomplished on the main screen where 
sample wavefonns are dj played and edit
ing i perfonned. Use your joystick or 
mouse to select a sound source, recorded or 
live. Next make proper volume adjusonents 
on the displayed VU meter and click to 
select one of two recording functions. If 
you do not reclick or relea..e the recording 
fu nction, the sample continues recording 
until available memory i consumed. 

Once you have a ample in mcmory. the 
fun begins. I had friends laughing when I 
sampled their voices - then sped up rhc 
sampling rate until they sounded like fren
zied chipmunk!>. If you're looking for hid
den messages on records. stop wearing out 
your stylus: Sample the measures in ques
tion, reverse the <;ample and then it back 
and reali7e how much time you've been 
wasting. 

To recreate my opening cenario. take a 
portable cas<>ette recorder to a busy street. 
tape five or 10 minute · wonh of action. 
then repeat the same proce at the beach. 
Bring the tape home and ample the best 
sections of tape. Two samples can be viewed 
for simultaneous editing. Load your beach 
sample into rhe upper editing block. then 
block the desired section of sample and 
copy it to clipboard A or B. ext load your 
city ample into the lowerediting block and 
set the lower editing block markers where 
you want to paste the beach sample. which 
still rests in the clipboard. Select the clip
board where your beach block is located 
and click the Pa te option. 

The act of pasting erases or records over 
underlying cctions of ample. The cursor 
change fromanarrowtotheletterP. Using 
a joystick or mouse. move this P in ide 
your blocked section of city ample and 
click. Your beach sample has now been 
edited into the city sample. You have fin 
ished with the upper editing block contain
ing the beach sample. 

Next. block and copy a di tinct sound 
from the city ample into the vacant clip· 
board. Block the laner beach sample ec
tion and choo e the Overlay option to re
trieve the city sample in the clipboard. The 
cursor changes to an 0. Move this cursor 
in ide the blocked beach sample and click. 
Repeat the e overlay teps. moving the 
cursor a linle to the right each time. The 
result i an echo of city sounds over beach 
sounds. Voila. your new sound creation is 
complete. 

TI1e possibi lities are vast. Programmers 



Jeff Noyle and Dave Trigge~on have de
veloped a very user-friendly program. With 
the exception of typing in sample names, 
all functions are executed via cl icking and 
dragging. Saving samples to disk or storing 
them in memory using the sample archives 
is a cinch. The disk drive i'> not acces ed 
when using the archives. which keeps sample 
swapping to a minimum. Samples can be 
quite large. sometimes requiring over 68 
granules of di ~I... storage space. Sample file 
have managed to nudge their way pa t Hi
Res grJphics in the memory hog trough. 
Fifty-six 8K blocks are available for memory 
storage when using a 512K CoCo. 

When at the ample archive screen. each 
file can be played by pre ing the desig
nated key. If you want to hear all ample 
played consecutively, a equenceroption i 
.,upplied. 

Two of the most useful features in this 
package are the options to ave samples for 
u!>e with BASIC or machine language pro
grams. Programming directions are in the 
manual. explaining how to incorporate your 
amplcs into other programs. An example 

of this feature i in the opening egment in 
Oblique Triad's new graphic adventure 
game. The Stl'tnth Link. 

I found Swdio Works a delight and 
commend its development. Musician friendc; 

have gazed over my shoulder. envaous of a 
30-sccond sample. Oblique Triad is estab
li hing i tself as an innovative company in 
the CoCo Community. Give this program 
serious consideration as an addition to your 
CoCo library. 

(Oblique Triad, 32 Church t., Georgetown, 
ON L 7G 2A 7, Canada, 416·877·8149; $54.95 
U.S. or $64 Cnd. with c.able; $39 U.S. or S49 
Cnd. without cable) 

-Tony Oli~e 

I Softwa·~-----=-o-=-s-9:::......1 

File System Repack
Disk Defragmenter 

After sett ing up a hard drive. your fi rst 
inclination i., to load it up "ith everything 
but the kitchen ink. However, managing a 
hard drive is quite different from using 
noppy disks. One of the major problems 
with any disk - hard or tloppy- is what 
is known a<, dhk fragmentation. or. in other 
words, inefficiencies that develop in the 
way files arc stored on the di k. uch that 
the disk drive has to work harder (and 

Programs for Home or Classroom 

longer) to retrieve a me. 
A an example, uppose I stan up my 

favorite word processor (DynaStar) and 
begin typing this review. Let 's say I com
plete haJf of it tonight. When aved to disk 
the file takes up 10 sectors of pace; OS-9 
finds I 0 sectors and aves the file. The next 
night I write another 10 sectors of review, 
and when it is saved OS-9 mu t look for 10 
addirional sectors somewhere on the disk 
- and these are probably not contiguous 
with the first I 0 sectors. A file stored in this 
manner i called a fragmented lite. 

So what. you ay? Well. one result is 
that the dj k head must move around the 
disk to read the c groups of ectors. obvi 
ously causing more wear and tear on the 
drive and lengthening the tame i t takes to 
load the file. Magni fy this many times 
along with fi le deletions. and before you 
know it there arc pans of file:. all over the 
disk . Now. I know thi i an oversimplified 
view of fragmentation ( l can hear the pur
i 1 rolling on the floor with laughter): but 
you can read about the technical details in 
a number of articles, some of which are 
noted in File System Repack's manual. 

File System Repack i a collection of 
disk utilitie from Burke & Burke that help 
you maintain a healthy disk system. A l 
though they work on both noppies and hard 

Educational Programs for Students Grade K-12 
and Adult Self Studies BYTE BACK 

More than 500 programs on cassette for any Color 
Computer! At every level from kindergarten through 
adult. All have full-t•me narration! 

Send for our FREE catalog of over 1 ,000 Dorsett 
educational programs for Atarl, TRS 80, Apple, IBM 
PC Jr., Commodore, Tandy 1000, etc. 

16 Progr.meln each of the following 
Children's Tales - Reading - Arithmetic 

Fractions - Algebra - Geometry 
Accounting - Psychology - MUCH MOREl 

New courses in Spanish and geography. 

CASSETTES: $51.50 for an album containing a 16-
program course (8 cassettes with 2 programs each); $1.15 
for a 2-program cassette. 

DISKS: $14.15 for a on&-program disk, $28.15 for two 
disks; $48.15 for tour dlaks. All disks come in a vinyl album. 

For more information, or to order call. 

EJ TOLL FREE 1-aoo-654-3871 
IN OKLAHOMA CALL (405) 288-2301 

r=\DORSEIT 
L::/lducatlonellystMM. Inc. 

lox 1221, Norman, OK 73070 

Deater tnqutnes Welcome 

AT TAXES 
WITH TRY -0-TAX 
• available for CoCo, MSDOS, TRS-80 

• revised for '89 law changes 

• prompts for easy guided use 

• calculates 1040, 1040A, 2441, 2100, 6502 

• calculates schedules A-F, SE 

• computer generated substitute forms 

• FREE TAX ESTIMATE PROGRAM 

PERSONAL SHORT FORM ALONE $15.00 NO CREDIT 

CHECKS WELCOME CARDS, C.O.D. 

$44 • gg ;!~ING 
TRY.O·BYTE. 1008 Alton Orcfe, Florence, S.C. 29501, (803) 662·9500 

...__ - - -ORDER 1 800 4 76 4265 ONLY -
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drives. File System Repack's utilities are 
meant primarily for hard drives. The utili
ties contained in the package provide the 
user with the tools needed to reduce or 
eliminate fragmentation: 

HOB and HDR - hard disk backup and 
restore. respectively. 

CCheck - scans a disk for defective 
sectors and identifies any files stored in 
defective areas of the disk. 

stash - marks files or directories that 
should not be repacked. STASH can also be 
used as a ecurity tool to hide files. 

Zap - e rases a fLie ' directory entry 
without deallocating sectors. 

Repack - optimizes a hard disk by 
merging file segments and reorganizing 
disk storage. 

BA - sets allocation bit map bits for a 
specified Logical Sector Number (LSN) or 
for a range of LSNs. 

BD - clears allocation bit map bits for a 
specified LSN or for a range ofLSNs. 

ln addition to the above utilities you 
need DCheck from rhe OS-9 system disk. 

To repack a disk there are three basic 
steps to follow as outlined in File System 
Repack's documentation: 

dcheck -bp /hO 
ccheck - ap /hO 
repack / hO 

With such a simple procedure. I figured 
even l could follow thi . Having never used 
DCheck. I didn 't know what to expect and 
redirected output to the printer so that 1 
would have a record. 

After a bit of whirring and grinding of 
the di k drive. the printer came alive and 
printed about a page of messages followed 
by a final message that said. "File structure 
not intact! "There I sat muttering to myself 
(everyone else in the family thought I was 
crazy)- how can this be? There hadn 't 
been any problems with the disk drive. 
Furthem10re, the documenration says not 
to proceed if the above message is obtained 
- but it doesn' t tell you what to do! 

TI1en I looked over the messages and 
noticed that DC heck was complaining about 
two commands that are in both /hO/CMOS 
and /hO/APPL. Jt hi t me - l had linked the 
two commands using a disk L1nk com
mand. Ant icipating this would cause a 
problem with CCheck and Repack, I re
moved the links before continuing. 
Rerunning DCheck re ulted in the "File 
Sy tern Jntact" message. 

Conrinuing to the second step. the docu
mentation warns that CCheck takes everal 
hours to run on a 20-Meg hard drive. Thjs 
is because the program "non-destructively 
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reads and writes every sector of the hard 
disk. marking off bad sectors and reponing 
the names of flies stored in bad sectors." If 
there are any bad files, they must be re
moved using the Zap command. On my 20-
Meg hard drive CChec k took about4'h hours 
to accomplish its task. When finished it 
reponed " Integrity check of /hO passed
processed 688 files, 41 djrectories." 

OK! - two-thirds of the way finished. 
Now for the big step - Repack. According 
rothemanuaJ, a half-full , badly fragmented 
20-Meg hard drive can take 10 or more 
hours to repack. Apparently my quarter
full disk was not bad I y fragmented because 
it took only two hours to repack. It is 
important to note here that the limiting 
factor in this process is the 2 MHz 6809 and 
numerous reads and writes which must 
take place. It is not a problem with the 
software. 

That's it! Although time-consuming, it 
i a simple process to repack a hard disk. 
The manual provided with the software is 
clearly written and e.asy to follow. Each of 
the commands have additional options for 
specific needs - or to satisfy the rrue 
hackers. For us mere mortals the above 
procedure gets the job done just line. In 
addjtion, an appendix provides additional 
detail about the OS-9 disk file structure and 
fragmentation. 

At about the time I receivedFileSystem 
Repack for review. I had an opportunity to 
ee a demo of a similar package for the MS

DOS operating system called PC Tools. 
One of the things that impresses me about 
this MS-DOS package is the graphkal inter
face that shows the disk fragmentation and 
how the repacking progresses. Unfortu
nately. thls graphics feature is not provided 
with Repack. However, I have a public 
domain program. Dam (author unknown) . 
that graphically shows the fragmentation 
of the disk. 1 ran this program before and 
after using Repack and was pleased to see 
all of the disk files nicely packed on the 
disk after Repack did its work. 1 encourage 
Burke & Burke to come up with a similar 
utility - a picture is worth a thousand 
words! 

Burke and Burke's File System Repack 
is an excellent package and a must for all 
hard d rive users. Sufficient flexibili ty is 
incorporated in the utilities to meet a wide 
range of needs. As I noted above, the proc
ess is simple enough that noviceOS-9users 
should have no trouble performing d isk 
hou ecleaning, even if they don't ful ly 
understand all the technical details of disk 
fragmenrarion. 

(Burke & Burke, P.O. Box 58342, Renton, 
WA 98058, 800-237-2409; $29.95) 

-Donald Dollberg 

CoCo 1, 2 & 3 

Treasury Packs 
#1 and#2-
The Making of a 
Closet Gamist 

I had the devil's own time doing the 
reviews for Treasury Packs #1 and #2. 
Every time I load~ a game. I'd hear a 
chorus of"Let me play,let me play!"lt got 
so bad, I was rurrung into a closet game 
player. (Are the kids outside? Or in school, 
maybe? Good! Then T can play without 
anybody taking my joystick from me!) 

I'm not a seasoned arcade gamist. l hate 
to waste quarters dying in the fi rst screen of 
a game I don't know how to play. These 
Treasury Packs suited me just fine. The 
Packs are old separate ly, at a price of 
$29.95 for each disk. Each disk is packed 
with favori te games (#1 has eight games, 
#2 has seven). all of which were originally 
marketed by Spectral Associates and sold 
separately for $24.95 to $28.95 at that time. 
Most all of these games are recognizable as 
arcade c lassics. and Microcom Software 
bought rhe rights and now distributes them 
in these collections. The instructions are all 
the original docs printed out by Spectral. 
and I don ·r really think the fac t that one set 
is primed on pink paper and one set on blue 
has anything to do with who can play what 
games. 

About the only thing lthink could have 
been done differently is the docs for Treas
ury Pack#/. While they are all there. [ feel 
they could have been arranged in a more 
organized manner. I was a bit confused on 
the order of the instructions and called 
Microcom . The people there assisted me in 
putt ing the docs in order, and I found them 
quite patient and willing to help. Microcom 
guarantees its disks to load, and if orne
thing happens to u disk while en route to 
you, Microcom will replace it. 

I (and my children) tested all of the 
game on these Treasury Packs on a CoCo 



The NX- you 
plenty ol print options lor 
attract1ve printing. 
Four typestyles. 
Four pitch sizes, 
in standard 
and italics 
for a total 
of32 
NLO 
modes. " 
The NX-
1 000 Rainbow 
gives you all these features plus 
online access to 7 color printing and graphics. 
Black, blue, red, yellow, green, violet, and 
orange. Both models have a 1 year warranty 
and a 30 day online trial. 

NX·10001 SPECS: IBOcpo o..tt.•2'P'Nl0(18 • 23doiiNOw). 
• Nt.O Fells. 1ta1ca. S..O & Sl4lei1Ctii'IS. ~ld. Oou· 
Cin:nlce,Pcopor1lllllll. ~tnt"~~ Oownloaa3bit, 
~TII,eo..tlleTel, l.nlelklt,9+ P~.Fon~¥1andRtvnt 
1>'216' u.. Feeds.~ .. a< Relatvt v~ & Hen ra. Loll. 
en .. a< Riglt~.8Gtlp'u1Aodesto 1920dpl Maao 
lnS!r\dOII, 8C1Aa>on, A(\USIIblt T l1ldllr FHd. 200. Prllllallle 
C~. S4mi A411D SMtl Fltd, FrOfl Pw Soft Toucn 
Cot'C!ol. Epccn and 18M Emullle. 4k Data lkll'tr, Htl Dunp. 
NX•1000 RUlbow: 144 cp5 Dr; .. 36cp51\l0, r•stsamtas NX· 
100011 pita colot 

NX-100011 SYSTEM INCLUDES: 
• Star NX-100011 Printer $2Q888 
• Blue Streak Ultima 
·Software Support Trio +SIOSti!lPng 

COMPLETE 
NX-1 000 RAINBOW SYSTEM 
INCLUDES: $26995 
• Star NX-1000 

Colour Printer +S10 Shipping 

• Blue streak.UitimaCOMPLETE 
• Software Tno 
• Color Super Gem print 

The Smallest, Sleekest, 
Fastest Serial To Parallel 
Converter You Can Buy! 
7 Switchabel Baud Rates 

) 

300.600 . 1200 . 2400 . 
4800 • 9600 • 19200 
Use this ·smarr cable to con

nec1 a Centronics parallel printer 
to any version CoCo or use ~ to 
improve performance of your 

current printer. The 
cables are long-life, high 
quality shielded cables 
with moulded plugs for 
extra durability. 

Try a Blue Streak Ultima on 
your system for 30 days RISK 

FREE. One year warranty. 

The Blue 
Streak Ultima 

Powered version 
add $6.00. $3995 

+S2 Shipping 

DAYTON ASSOCIATES ofH~ir, INC. 
9644 Quailwood Trai l • Spring Val ley, Ohio 45370 

Shrppng charges 10 Canada. P.R. , Hl. AK. APO. FPO are double Tnple charge to all Olher countries. 

Software 
Support Trio 
Type Selection/Tutorial 
Online instructional program that win select 24 
special features of your printer or display meth
ods to incorporate them into your 
programs. 

Super Gem print 
WiU transfer Pmode 0, 1, 2, 3, or 4 picture screen 
to printer 8"x11' hardcopy. BlacWwhite, white/ 
black or grey level shading for color. 

Hi-Res Super Gemprint 
Disk software that will transfer a Hscreen 1, 2, 3. 
or 4 picture screen to printer. Grey level shading 
for color. 

All Three 
Programs 

$1995 

Color Super 
Gemprin 
Print your Graphics Screen 
in Color on your NX-1 000 
Rainbow! 

Use your favorite program to create a 
prnode or hi-res graphic image, but 
don' stop there! Run our color graph
ics software and print a color image 
using a palette ot 81 + colors on your 
NX-1 000 Rainbow from a CoCo 1, 2, 
or 3. Requires 32k ECB Disk. 

Visa & Master accepted within 
the continental U.S. 

Ohio residents add 6.5% sales tax 
COD add $3 .00 



2,then I rook them (the packs. not the kids) 
to our users group meeting and tested them 
all on a CoCo 3. Joy ticks are required for 
most ofthese games but optional for some. 
32K is required, except for Roller Comrol
l~r. which is the only game programmed 
exclusively for a 128K or higher CoCo 3. 

Now. let me break down the Treasury 
Pocks and tell you a little bit about the 
games on each. 

Treasury Pack #I 
Keys of the Wi::ard - Thi!. is a text 

adventure game (there's one in each of the 
packs) with three different kill levels. The 
higher the skiU level. the more treasures are 
hidden and the more trap are active. As 
you go through the mazes and wind your 
way among the paths, you encounter eight 
creature~ that either try to kill you or help 
you. There are 32 treasures. which you 
mu!>t find and take to rhe sanctuary (hidden 
within one of the mazes) to win the game. 

Unlike some games where you can carry 
everything at once, thi game seem to go 
by weight - c;o the heavier the object . the 
le!>!> you can carry. A ll the objects and 
creaturcs arcrandomizcd oagamedoesn't 
pluy the same way twice. 

Definitely make a map for this one. as 
forest floors can collap eon you. plunging 
you into underground caverns. You ' ll use 
commands like READY and UNREADY to pre
pare your weapon. REST to build up trength 
points (which diminish as the game goes 
on),and OU I ET. which acts to pause the 
game. Oh, and don't try to quit or save a 
game. YouhavetoUNC LE andthenthegame 
will ave only to tape. even i f you are u:,ing 
the di k version. 

Lunar Lander Ro1•er - This game is 
known in arcade as Moon Patrol. Your 
mi. sion is to maneuver a lunar rover, ex
ploring the 26 ectors mapped on the moon. 
S i nee you· re on the moon. you see the ean h 
up in the sky. and of course there are cmtef!> 
and boulders. There 1 also an alien force 
(the men in the moon?). trying to prevent 
you from completmg your mission. They've 
planted mines in some of the ectors and 
!>hoot at you from the ~ky. You have to blast 
them. jump the cnuef!>, jump or blast the 
boulders. arid ma~e your way through. The 
graphics in thi\ game are the full . filled-in 
type. not j ust drawn-tn outl ines, and it take 
practice to even make it halfway through. 

Cubix - This. of course, is Q-Berr 
the little guy that j umps from block to block 
on the pyramid, uvoiding snakes and such 
and definitely trying not to fall off the 
pyramid. An added bonus with rhis game i 
the sound capabi lity if you have a Speech/ 
Sound canridge inc;talled. 

Module Man - The Speech/Sound 
package is optional in this one. A Module 
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Man, you have to find the magic sword arid 
return it to the king. There are 25 object 
scattered throughout 15 creens, including 
a secret creen. The mon ters (of course!) 
are tryi ng to kill you as you touch or pick up 
these objects, and you can' t get to the next 
screen until you've gonen all the obj ects 
and killed all the monsters in that creen. 
You really have to do orne searching to 
find the secret doors, and some fancy run
ning, jumping and climbing to get through 
this game. 

D ecothlon isn't a game 
you want to play to 
relieve your tension. Just 
as in the Olympics you 
participate In 10 
different track and rteld 
events, not advancing to 
the next event until 
you've qualified in the 
previous one. Tbe 
keyboard controls the 
player In this one. 

Qiks - If you have the Speech/Sound 
pack, you can al'lo use it in this game. Qiks 
i s more a game of .,tnuegy than luck. You 
claim territory by drawing in l ines wi th the 
joystick, which controls the cursor. On the 
screen. moving around, are spark and a set 
of lines. l fthe sparks run into you. you die. 
If the ~et of lines runs into the line you're 
drawing. you die. The object i to get as 
much space on the screen fi lled in as po -
sible. When you have 75 percent or more 
fi lled in. you move on to the next screen. 
with point being awarded for the amount 
of filled-in space. 

Roller Controller - This i the only 
game out of the two Treasury Packs made 
exclusively for the CoCo 3. and i t works 
with either an RGB or composite monitor 
(or TV set). The object is to guide the 
rolling marbles into the bins of the corre
sponding color at the bon om of the screen. 
T o get the marble where they are upposed 
to go. you have to open and clo e trap 
doors. If the marble fall out of playing 
range, fans located in the bottom comers 
blow them back to the top of the screen. The 
best way to de cribe this game is as a cross 
between a pinball game and a maze. 

Pt ngon- a.k.a. Pengo in the arcades. 
You're a little penguin playing around in 
the middle of a stack of ice cubes. Using the 
joystick, you push the ice cubes around. 
cru hing them, or push them on top of the 

beasts (apparently penguin-haten.) to crush 
them. It ' imple enough, arid more fun i f 
you pretend the beasts are people you don't 
l ike very much! 

Decathlon - This isn't a game you 
want to play to relieve your tension. Just as 
in the Olympics you participate in 10 dif
ferent track and field events, not advancing 
to the next event until you've qualified in 
the previous one. The keyboard controls 
the player in this one, and you get three 
attempts to qualify for each. I must admit. 
I never made it past the shot put (Event #3). 
This challenging game can be played by up 
to four player<; at once. It aves only to 
ca sette, even with the disk version. 

Treasury Pack #2 
Galagon - This is an arcade shoot

'em-up game that works wi th the Speech/ 
Sound pack also. A joystick is required to 
control your space hip. The object is to 
shoot all the aliens that are diving toward 
you. shooting as they go. The al ien tart 
out in formation but then break out for 
individual uttacks. 

Lancer - Also known as Joust. this 
game can be played by one or two players. 
You are a liulc knight on a horse, trying to 
destroy the enemy with your lance. A twi t 
ro thi game i that once you kill an enemy. 
it can resurrect into a new rider. There are 
lava pit to avoid. disappearing i lands and. 
of course. a dragon ro slay. l t's all in a day 's 
work for your linle knight. though. 

Fro~~ie - Even a preschooler will 
recognize the popular Frogger game. 
Choose your weapon (joy tick or keyboard) 
and guide your frog aero s the bu!ly treet 
and then aero s the pond to his home. A 
lady frog floats on one of the logs and she 
really appreciates it when you rescue her. 
Crocodiles. nakes and otters make your 
trek toward home more dangerou!>, and the 
diving tunle alway want to take you 
underwater with them. One or two player 
can play thi • taking tum~ jumpmg their 
frogs to safety. Oh, and there i'l a pau e 
feature in Froggie alJowing you to take a 
break. 

Ms. Gobbler - Why, it'~ Ms. Poe-Man 
in disguise! Thio. maze game ( for one onwo 
players) ha you gobbling all the li ttle food 
do~ in your path. Eating one of the four 
energizer dot gives you the !.trength to kill 
the ghosts who are relentless in pursuing 
you as you eat. In case the ghosts gang up 
on you, or you've eaten everything at the 
bottom of the ma7.e and need a few from the 
top. you can uc;e Lhe teleporuuion spot, 
which transpons you back to the top of the 
screen. Forthose who think this game is too 
simple, try the ·'inviso-maLe'' option . . . 
you have no walls to guide you. 

Ice Castles - Another one- or two-



player game. BentJy Bear runs through the 
differem casdes, collecting gems (they look 
like dot to me!) and avoiding hi enemies. 
Moving rrees, swarms of bees and the wicked 
witch try to stop him. Color Computer 3 
players hould use a composite monitor or 
a TV set, nor an RGB monitor. 

Devious - In De1•ious, you just kill 
everything in sight. lll.is sh()()(-'em-up game 
is for one or two players and gives you the 
option of playing with the joystick only or 
a joystick/keyboard combination. There are 
ships in the air that shoot at you and resistor 
shields that cannot be destroyed but will 
destroy you. The enemy ground bases and 
mother hip arc (where else?) on the ground. 
It keeps a person busy trying to shoot in two 
direction at once, e peciaJly if a higher 

in these Treasury Packs . and considering 
theirpopularity, 1 have to recommend these 
rwo packages. Whether you' re a "classic" 
collector or just an avid arcadist. these 
packages will make an excellent addition 
to your software library. lr's like buying 
one and getting six or seven more for free 
-and you can't beat a deal like that! 

because children this age haven't yet devel
oped the skills necessary to read prompts 
on the screen. 

Phonics Fun is for the CoCo 3 with at 
least one disk drive; ROB or composite 
monitors are selectable from within the 
program. Although early primary children 
are the target users, it takes an adult to guide 
the child through the program at first. (This 
is nora criticism, just a fact. ) Although I've 
found that the 5- and 6-year-olds at our 
school can be taught to tum on the equip
ment and load and run programs. I have yet 
to encounter a program for this age group 
that the child can OPerate without help the 
first time out. 

(Microcom Software, 2900 Monroe Ave., 
Rochester, NY 14618, 800-654-5244; $29.95 
each, S3 S/H) 

-Gail Allore 

CoCo3 

kill level is chosen - where there are 
more air ships and all the ships fire more 
often wi th faster hots. 

Madness und the Minotaur- As prom
ised. this i the text adventure included 
with Treasury Pack #2. There's a large 
castle to wander around in and deadly gas 
that seem to follow you everywhere. 
General advice: A void the gas and the 
traps. collect aJI the treasures. and take 
them to the forest to win. 

Phonics Fun
Sounding It Out 
for Preschoolers 

The program is supplied on a ingle, 
nonprotecteddisk. which mu t be left in the 
drive during program operation. After load
ing and running. the user is a ked to indi
cate monitor type and to pecify whether or 
not instructions are nece sary. After that, 
the ti tle screen appears. The next screen is 
a menu that allows the user to select one of 
the four categories: fann, circus. magician 
or park. This menu has large numerals next 
to excellent pictures repre enting the 
choices. The choices are also spelled out 
for adults. but the child can make his or her 

Considering the co 1 of the original games 

As rhe co-director of a small private 
school, I was pleased to receive Phonics 
Fun for review. As its advertising points 
out. this educational game is intended for 
preschool to first-grade children - a very 
difficult age group to write software for 

election witbout reading - hurrah! The 
elected background for the exerci e is 

METRIC INDUSTRIES, INC. 
Model101 
Serial to Parallel Printer Interface 
* Works with any COCO * Compatible with "Centronics• Parallel Input Printers * Just tum the knob to select any one d 6 baud rates 300-9600 * Comes complete with cables to connect to your printer 

and computer * Can be powered by most printers 

Model1 04 Deluxe Interface 
with "Modem Switch" 
* Same Featu,.. .. 101 Plua * Built In Serial POf1 for your Modem or other serial device * Switch between Serial Output and Parallel Output * Comes wrth cables to connect to your compu1er and printer * Can be powered by most printers 

Model1 05 Serial Switch 
* Connects to your COCO to give you 2 swrtch selectable 

SenaiPorts * Comes with a 3 1oot cable to connactto your computer 
* Now you can connect your Pnnter (or printer Interface) 

and your Modem (or olher senaJ devlce) to your COCO 
and flip the switch to use either device 

* Does not require power 

Cassette Label Printing Program 
* New Venfon 2.1 prints 711nes of inlormallon 

on Cassens labels * Comes on Tape wfth lnS1nJC1ions to transfer to dlsk * Menu driven. VII()' easy to use * Save and Load Llbell from Tepe end Dlak * Uses the features d your printer to print standard, 
expanded, and condensed charae1ers 

* Automltlee1ly Centers Eech Une of Tex1 * Allows edibng of label before pnnllng * Program comes with 241abets to get you started * t6K ECBrequlred 

Some of the Prlntera 
Tn.tCan-
Supply power lor the 10 t and 
t 04 are Radio Shack, Star. 
Okldata, Brother, Juki. and 
Smith Colona. 

Some of the Printers 
The1 Cannot -
Supply power for the Interlaces 
are Epson, Selkosha, 
Panasonle, Silver Reed and 
NEC. II your printer cannot 
supply power to the tntarface 
you can order your Interlace 
with the •po option or you can 
supply your own AC adapter. 
We recommend the Radio 
Shack273-t431 AC adapter 
with a 274·328 connector 
adapter. 

Write or ~II for more 
lnfOI'In.tlon or tor teennl~l 
aaale1ence. 

Ordering Info 

* Free Shipping In the 
U.S.A (e.11cept AK and HI) 
on all orders over $50 

* On orders under $50 
please add $2.50 for 
shlpptng and handling 

* On orders outside the 
U.S.A. please write or call 
lor shipping charges 

Price List 
Model101 35.t5 
Model tOtP 4t .95 
Model 104 44.95 
Model 1 04P 51 .95 
Model 105 14.95 
Cassene Label Program 6.95 
Pin Feed Cassene Labels. 

White 3.001100 

4 Pin Din s.rtal 
coco CabiN: 
Male!Male6foot 4.49 
Male!Female6fool 4.49 
Female/Female 61001 4.49 
Other Lengths Available. 

All Items covered by 1 
1 yeer WIITinty 

You Cen Pey By: 
* VISA or MasterCard * Or send check or money 

order payable in U.S. funds 

Metric Industries Inc. 
P.O. Box 42396 
Cincinnati, OH 45242 

(513) 677-0796 
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drawn and a tune is played appropriate to 
that choice. 

The graphics are drawn on HSCREE112 M> 

that 16 colors are used and the tunes chosen 
for each area are clever and well-executed. 
Window are then overlaid on the back
ground in which the exercise takes place. A 
picture is drawn of an object one might 
expect to find in the chosen location in the 
left window. and four words appear in the 
right window with their initial letter.. high
lighted. The child needs only to match the 
milia! sound with the picture and pres\ the 
appropriate lener key. If an incorrect choice 
I'> made. that word i erased and the pro
gram waits for another responc;c. lf the 
correct choice is made. the computer plays 
a shon tune. and another object appears for 
identification. 

At each point in the program where the 
child can make a choice, only choices hown 
on creen arc accepted. other key are ig
nored. Each "locale" in the program has 10 
objects for identification: when each has 
been identified the child receive a written 
"pat on the back" and is asked whether or 
not to go on to another category or end the 
program. Unfortunately. for a moment the 
program lip out of its target market and 
assume the child can read the prompts. 
However. with adult guidance the first time 
or two. the child learns to answer correctly 
at this point. 

The program is written in BASIC in ix 
module :one for the title and initialization. 
one for the menu. and one for each of the 
menu choices. one of these stand alone. 
and the program loads and reloads each 
module a needed.lt might have been more 
elegant to place the pictures and choices in 
a data file o they would come up in a 

Nearly 200 
Color Computer 
Software Titles! 

Call today to get your new 1990 
Express Order Software Buyer's 
Guide. Choose from popular games, 
educational packages, productivity 
software and more. lr's the fasr and 
easy way to gee the software you 
really wane. 

tfJEXPRESS. 
ORDER 

I .. OIVISION 01 FA HOY COIII'OIIA FIOH 

1--800--321--3133 
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random order each time, and so the number 
of pictures could be added to at a later date 
by purchasing another picture di k. Butt he 
!.ystem works, and conceivably more pic
ture could be made available with another 
complete disk of six module for the addi
tional pictures. 

Although the very effon of trying to add 
to the specialized needs of this level of 
educational software is to be applauded. 
the program doc have its drawbacks. It 
would be a good idea for the authors of 
educational software to consult a teacher 
familiar with the target group or at least 
proofread their work. 

Since we arc concerned only with the 
initial sounds of the words. it is not neces
sary to include the whole word in the choice 
box - large initial letters would be easier 
to read. The child does see the word spelled 
out under the object after making a correct 
choice. 

Since this program is basically an inter
active ABCs book. it would have been nice 
if it had included an object beginning with 
every letter in the alphabet. There are 40 
pictures available. and '>Orne letters are 
duplicated from <,ect1on to :.ection. Also, 
orne words do not begin with a clearly 

individual letter !">Ound l>ut with a digraph 
such assh, ch and ai, so there was plemy of 
room for all 26 leuer sounds. 

Some of the choice!> are words I would 
not commonly expect a child this age to be 
familiar with. Pail is one example. In thi 
pan of the country wemorecommonlycaJJ 
the item in question a bucket. but this may 
be a regional peculiarity. More serious i 
the expectation of the child to identify a 
skateboard as a skatt' and a ferri wheel a 
aferris. Admittedly the initial letter is the 
deciding factor, but when the word appears 
under lhe object, it seems desirable to have 
the whole compound word appear. 

Some misspellings were noted. an un
de irable naw in educational programs; 
and a few pictures were not readily identi
fiable by children who tested the game. but 
a phone call to the author brought reassur
ance that future copies of the program 
would have these corrected. 

In spite of the drawbacks mentioned, 
and in light of the shonagc of educational 
programs of any kind for the preschool to 
fi rst-grade level, I feel that at the asking 
price of $ I 5 thi would be a valuable addi
tion to the software library of anyone who 
has or works with children in this age 
group. A child of this age will play it again 
and again for a chance to look at the pic
tures and hear the tunc . 
(W.B.D.Software, P.O. Box 1077, Esterbazy, 
SK SOA OXO, Canada, 306-745-6527; 17 
U.S. plus $2 S/H) 

- Richard Gordley 

Softwar:p-----coeo 3 J 

Supersound
Digitized Sounds 
for BASIC Programs 

Did you know that a computer can act a<, 
a "digital" tape recorder convening 
natural sounds you hear into diglliLed data 
the computer can understand? Digitized 
sound\ can be stored in memory. played 
back and manipulated just like any other 
kind of numerical data. Supt'rsound is a 
soft ware sound digitizer that !Urn a CoCo 
3 into just such a digital recorder. 

You' ll leam what Supe1:round is all about 
by running the demo program that come 
with the package: First there i a CoCo Mo.\ 
Ill picture of a chugging steam engine 
(with animated puff!. of o;moke and rolling 
wheel'> and rails); accompanying the pic
ture we hear the realistk digitized ound of 
a moving train. Next we see another CoCo 
Mar Ill picture of an animated reel-to-reel 
tape recorder and hear a selection from a 
perky Sousa marching tune. Suddenly the 
tape recorder switche to fast forward and 
so docs the music! Then we hear the music 
played backward, then forward again but 
very <;lowly this time, and so on. 

Supt'rsound allows ound lasting from 
a few -.econdo, to everal minute to be 
recorded (digitized) into a CoCo 3. played 
back and aved to disk. There are special 
effects that can be applied to the digitil.Cd 
sound<> thm mimic feature found on pro
fessional tape recorders. If you program in 
Di k Extended BASIC, Supersound offer a 
method for adding your digitized sounds to 
BASIC programs. and you can al o add 
sounds to CoCo Mar Ill picture with sound 
and animation occurring simultaneously. 

Supersound comes on a ingle. unpro
tected disk. operates under Di k BASIC and 
include a even-page, photocopied man
ual. The manual states that the program 
hould also work with mo t other CoCo 

DOS product . System requirements in
clude a CoCo 3 with a minimum of I 28K of 
RAM and a disk drive. Sound is entered 
into the CoCo with an included cable that 
connects between a standard earphone Jack 
and the right joystick pon . o you ' II need a 
ound ource that has a 1/8-inch earphone 

output. such as a cassette tape recorder. 
radio or TV. Lf you want to digitize your 
own ound (your voice. for exan1ple). you 
need a tape recorder. Supersowrd can take 
advantage of extra memory - up to 512K 
for digitizing and storing longer sound 
sequences. 



Supersound operates in the 32-column 
screen with buff letters on a black back
ground. TI1e program is wriuen panly in 
machine language and partly in BASIC. Like 
a BASIC program, Supersound can be halted 
(except when playing a sound) by a press of 
the BREAK key, and can be restarted by 
typing RUN. If you ' re familiar with pro
gramming. you can edit the screen width 
and colors to your Liking (in fact, the man
ual encourages you toeditthe BASIC drivers 
to your liking). 

To dig itize your fust sound, you need to 
have either a prerecorded sound ready to 
go, or have a tape recorder that allows you 
to monitor live input through the micro
phone (in record-pause mode, for example). 
Single-key commands from the main menu 
initiate the real-time recording/digitizing 
process. You first enter a "monitor" mode 
where you can actually hear the digitized 
sound through the monitor speaker or au
dio jack of the CoCo 3. Here you can adjust 
the input volume of your sound source and 
preview the digitized sound. When you' re 
ready to record. press the space bar. The 
recording process begins and continues 
unti l ei ther the space bar is pressed again or 
the alloned memory is used up. 

Once recorded, the digitized sound can 
be played back immediately. You hear it 

just as it sounded during the recording/ 
digitizing process. You can now take ad
vantage of some of Supersound's special 
effects features. You can speed up the play
back rare, making your own voice sound 
like a chipmunk· s. or slow it down to sound 
like Darth Vader's. You can play it back
ward with obvious results, and you can add 
varying levels of reverb to your sound. 
When you've set playback rare, reverb and 
other effects to your liking. you can save 
the sound to disk with all set1ings intact. 

Once saved to disk, a sound can be 
loaded and played back at any time with 
Supersound (be advised that if you re
corded a sound to the full capacity of a 
5 12K CoCo, several disks would be re
quired to store all the sound data). Super-

sound files can also be accessed directly, in 
conjunction with the machine language 
uti lities provided, for use with your own 
BASIC programs or CoCo Max pictures. 

As you become more experienced with 
Supersound you can make use of some of 
its more advanced features. The "sampling" 
rate (that is, the resolution/fidelity of the 
digitized sample) can be set to any of 255 
settings. where 0 represents the fastest 
sampling rate. The faster the sampling rate, 
the higher the fidelity of the sound and 
consequently the less recordjng time avaH
able per unit of me,mory. Six seconds of 
sound at highest fideli ty consumes 40K of 
memory. while the same six seconds at a 
more modest sampling rate uses only 20K. 

One limitation is that if you record a 
sound at the fastest sampling rate. it cannot 
be played back at a speed faster than the one 
at which it was recorded. I found a rate of 12 
to be acceptable for most applications. A 
128K CoCo can store about nine seconds of 
sound at highest fidelity. while a 5 12K 
CoCo can tore over a minute of the same. 

If you're wi lling to trade a little more 
fidelity for some extra versatili ty. Super
sound can act as a two-track recorder, al
lowing you to record a sound first to one 
track and then record a new sound to the 
econd track while monitoring the first. 

Nine-Times PROCR.\ \IS o--.; S.-\1.£ ·. T illS \10\TII 

lfhe first magazine devoted exclusively to OS-9! 
Every other month you will receive a dlskjam-packecl 
with programs and articles aU ror OS-9 . 

Each lasue contalrlll: I 0 bclpruJ and useful f'I'OlVIIJM to help budd your 0&9 
llbrouy • b\lltn.letlona, vr:a:mpl ... and aan•plee of Bulc09 procedu.,. and 
•ubrouun .. to help wtth your own ~ and your und ... tanc!lng of Bulc:09 
• C prc>j!ram.~and programming exampu • Propm reviews, Htnt., Help 
columna. and tnfonnauve II.I'Udca to advance your know~ of0&9 • Supplied 
totally or 5.25" dtak • Oound manual aent to ucb new aubeaibcr for help tn 
geutng Nlrc--Timu up and running. • well as t!pe on uatng It with a ram dtak or 
hard dlalc • All graphlc/Joy$Uclt lntcrface for euc of uae. 

1-Year Subs, $34.95 Canadian pos1age, add Sl.OO 
Foreign pos1age, add $7.00 

Buck Issues; Badt IMuu uc avall.!>le ror theM~ 1989 and July 1980 
tuuc:a. PI cue wnte (or lnl'ormaUon on Back IMUc contcnte. 

Back Issue, ea. $7.00 Foreign pos1age, add SJ.50 ea. 

Magulne Sourc:c: Due to many tnqulrl ... the 80\lla: code ror the 
~ g,aphlc ahcllt. betng Jli'O"'dcd aa .m tnl'onna.uon.al tool. Included t. 
the acwal Bute09 eourcc cod<: and compiled modules on dtak. aa wen aa 
doc:ument.tlon and a prlntm copy of the eourcc: code. 

Source, $24.95 

To order, pleaae send U.S. 
check or money order ~»: 

Foreign poslage, add Sl.50 

JWT Enterprises (r'cchnlcal M8tatance:) 
\.._ (2 111)·71SII-7 6N . 

5755 Lockwood Blvd. 
Youngstown, OH 44512 

Sony, no C.O.D.'-.; ford"' ordcra. pltttasc use U.l . aoaey onlen . 
Cbec:u. aUow 3 -..ka for ~or ll.rat llaue/b&clt tuue. 

$15 each-tape or disk 

Money pack 

Math Invaders 

First Games (Ages 3-6) 

Arrow Games (Ages 3-6) 

Cocowheel of Fortune (for 

Cocowheel of Fortune (Coco3/RGB) 

Spanish Baseball 

French Baseball 
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Both tracks can then be played back to
gether and effects such a volume and 
reverb can be adjuMed individually for 
each track. This makes for neat effects! 

Supersound also give you control over 
ju 1 where and how much memory is to be 
allocated to your recording. Sound is stored 
in 8K block , and the staning and ending 
block of memory to be used can be defined 
prior to digitizing. If you're like me. your 
knowledge of rhe CoCo probably does not 
extend into the realm of how memory is 
actually managed. so tllC Supersound manual 
includes an easy-to-understand table of 
variou taning and ending block number 
locations for sroring sounds. For example. 
memory block 48 through 51 are indicated 
as being used by the CoCo 3 to store Hi-Res 
graphics screens. o if you want to u e a 
digitized sound with a CoCo Max picture. 
you would not want to u e these block fo r 
storing sound (though as I discovered by 
mi take, loading a sound into these loca
tion wrule displaying an animating CoCo 
Max Ill picture make for an intere ting 
display of video noi e). If you have an 
internal 512K upgrade. a total of 48 8K 
blocks of memory are available. 

Some Disk Extended BASIC program
ming knowledge is required if you want to 
use Supersound files with your own CoCo 
Max Ill pictures or BASIC programs. The 
manual has a tisting of USR calls and poke 
addresses (in Hex) that al lows access to all 
of Supersound's features from BASIC. While 
USR calls and poke functions are a little 
beyond my own technical knowledge, I 
found it easy enough to use the CoCo' 
built-in BASIC editor to review and edit 
Supersound's BASIC driver and demo pro
grams for use with my own programs. 
Supersowul's BASIC programs are shon 
and c learly annotated. 1 also found gener
ous help ju 1 a phone cull away by calling 
the technical suppon number listed in the 
manual. 

Overall, I rate the quality of the digitized 
sound as only fair. and I was unimprc ed 
with the e ffectivcnes of the reverb e ffect 
feature. I haven't had the benefit of review
ing other sound digitizers for the CoCo so 
r don't know how Suptrsound compare 
with the others. but I'm sure the grcate 1 
limitation on sound quality for any digitiz
ing software fortheCoCois imposed by the 
inherent slowness of t he CoCo's operating 
peed (Supersound doe use the rugh-speed 

mode for better ound quality). If you want 
the high-quality digital ounds associated 
with CD and OAT players. you won' t find 
them here. but if you are looking for the 
tool to create cu tomized sound that go 
far beyond the beeps and buzzes normally 
available to CoCo users, this is the program 
to have. 
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Super sound i a ba ic nuts 'n bolt kind 
of program that does aU it promise to do. 
Supersound does have a bit of a ''home
made'' look and i not as slick a production 
as some other software available for the 
CoCo 3 (the manual. for example. is full of 
typographical errors). but on the other hand 
the program has a po itiveand friendly feel 
to it. What come across is a program that 
works and is open to whatever level of 
expen ise the user wants to bring to it. 
While 1 would not recommend Supersound 
to a raw beginner. J think this program 
would be of interest to the moderntely 
experienced CoCo u er who· done ome 
BASIC programming and is intere ted in 
exploring another capability of thi~ remark
able machine. 

(Supersoft, Inc., 363 Oakwood Ave., Jackson, 
Ml 49203, 517-787-3610; $39.95 plus 2.50 
for SIH) 

-Walter Myer 

CoCo1,2&3 

SpacePac-
Biast Off and Blast 
the Enemy 

Space Poe from Microcom is a collec
tion of 10 machine language programs that 
show off the CoCo· s power. featuring old 
favorites and game with new twi t . 

The collection is available on tape or 
di ·k and runs on all models of the CoCo 
having at lea t 16K of memory (except for 
one version of Android Attack. which re
quires 32K). The collection is not copy
protected. and it is highly recommended 
that the owner make backups (more on that 
later). Most games require one joy tick. a 
few require both, and several can be played 
from the keyboard. 

The documentation consists of five 8~
by-5~-inch photocopied heets. The print is 
extremely small and hard to read. System 
requirements and loading instructions for 
both tape and disk are provided along with 

the filename, Man ing. ending and execu
tion addresse for tape y tem . The re
mainder of the documentation con i ts of 

Wttb no extra 
bardware required, 
the JlK version 
speaks through the 
TV speaker. I often 
thought tbe sound 
generator had the 
capability to vocaHze, 
but I didn't have the 
machine language 
e~rtise to prove it. 

game-specific in tructions for the individ
ual game . The information on game play 
is precise and adequate. 

r have consulted with my 9-year-old 
daughter. Shari. and 7-year-old son. Brian. 
for some of the following remarks on the 
individual games: 

Color Zap-Youarein thecenterof the 
screen. With the right joystick you fire on 
invaders at the four points of the compass. 
Rapid-fire is available so the challenge is 
not so much to shoot aU the invaders as to 
prevent your laser from overheating and 
melting down. Brian likes the sound ef
fects. but Shari doesn 't like her laser melt
ing aU the time. The game is challenging 
but it becomes monotonous after a while. 

Color Space lm'aders-Thi is a famil
iar computer game in which wave of in
vaders march back and fonll across the 
screen, dropping bomb and firing lasers at 
you. You 're at the bottom of the screen 
with left and right movement. You fire 
back at the invaders and have a hield to 
protect you. The game can be played with 
joysticks or keyboard. but the kids recom
mend joysticks. The game was a bit too 
challenging for the children because you 
can have only one shot on the screen at a 
time, and there are very many invaders. 

Planet Invasion - In this game you 
defend your planet's surface (the bottom of 
the screen) and precious crystal from at
tack. Control is by means of one joystick 
and the keyboard. This is beSt played with 
two player , one to fly the ship and man the 
guns while the other controls the man 
bombs and the "panic button," hyperspace 



The Rainbow Bookshelf 

Fill out your CoCo library 
with these selections 

The Complete Rainbow Guide to 08-9 
Authors Dale Puckett and Peter Dibble show how to take 

advantage of OS-9's multitasking and multiuser features. An easy
to-read, step-by-step guide packed with hints, tips. tutorials and free 
software in the form of program listings. 
Book $19.95, Disk Package $31 (2 disks, book not included) 

The Complete Rainbow Guide to 08-9 Level II 
Vol. 1: A Beginners Guide to Windows 

Puckett and Dibble have done it again! They uncover the 
mysteries of the new windowing environment and demonstrate 
clever new applications. More hints. tips and plenty of program 
listings. Book $19.95, Disk $19.95 

The Rainbow Introductory Guide to Statistics 
Dr. Michael Plog and Dr. Norman Stenzel give a solid Introduction 

to the realm of statistical processes and thinking for both the 
beginner and the professional. (80-column printer required.) 
Book $6.95, Tape or Disk $5.95, Package $11 .95 

The First Rainbow Book of Adventures 
Contains 14 winning programs from our first Adventure contest 

Includes Sir Randolph of the Moors, Horror House, One Room, Dr. 
Avatoe and more. Plus hints, tips on solving Adventures. 
Book $3.50, Tape $3.50 

The Second Rainbow Book of Adventures 
Featuring 24 of the most challenging Adventure games ever 

compiled. Meet the Beetles and battle the Blue Meanies. find a 
hidden fortune, or win the heart of a mysterious princess. Ring 
Quest, &Jcret Agent Man, Dark Castle, Curse of Karoa and morel 
Book $13.95, Tape $13.95 

The Third Rainbow Book of Adventures 
The excitement continues with 19 new Adventures. Discover 

backstage intrigue at the London Theatre, attempt a daring space 
rescue, or defeat evil in the year 2091 aa a genetic android. Evil 
Crypt, Spymastar, Time Machine, The Amulet, and that's only the 
beginning! Book $11 .95, Tape $9.95, Two-Disk Set $14.95 

The Fourth Rainbow Book of ·Adventures 
Fourteen fascinating new Adventures from the winners of our 

fourth Adventure competition. Rely on your wits to escape a hostile 
military installation, try to stop the Nazi plan to invade Great Britain, 
manage to reinstate our defense system before the enemy launches 
a massive missile attack. and morel 
Book $10.95, Tape $9.95, Two-Disk Set $14.95 

The Rainbow Book of Simulations 
20 award-winning entries from THE RAINBOWs first Simulations 

contest. You are a Civil War Commander, an air traHic controller. 
a civil defense coordinator, or a scientist on Mars ... your wits are 
on the line. 
Book $9.95, Tape $9.95 

The Second Rainbow Book of Simulations 
The 16 winners from our second Simulations contest. Fly through 

dense African jungle. bull your way down Walt Street. lead a bomb 
squad, or try your hand at Olympic events. Test your skills and 
talents. Book $9.95, Tape $9.95. Disk $10.95 

r---------------------------1 
I want to start my own Rainbow Bookshelf! Name ___________________________________ _ 

Address 
City 
State ZIP----
0 Payment Enclosed. or 0 Charge to: 

0 VISA 0 MasterCard 0 American Express 
Account Number -------------------------
Card Expiration Date 

Signature ---------------------------------
Please send me: 
0 The R1inbow Book of Simulallons 
C Rainbow Simulations Tape 
D The Second Rainbow Book of SimuiiHons 
0 Second Rambow Srmulatrons Tape 
C Second Rambow Srmulations Orsk 
C The Complett Rainbow Guldt to OS-9 (book only) 
C Rambow Gurde to OS-9 Disk Package (2 d!1ksl 
0 The Windows & Appl~tlons Disk for 

The Compltle R1lnbow Guide to 05-9 Ltvtl ll, Vol. I 
C The Rlinbow Book of Adventures (forst) 
C Rainbow Adventures Tape (first) 

I C The Second Rainbow Book of Adventures 
C Second Rainbow Adventures Tape 
0 The Third Rainbow Book of Advtntures 
0 Third Adventures Tape 
0 Third Adventures Disk Sett2 diSks) 
0 The Fourth Rainbow Book of Advtntures 
0 Fourth Adventures Tape 
0 Fourth Adventures Orsk Set (2 dislls) 
0 lnlroductory Guide to Statistics 
0 Gurde to Statistics Tape or Disk (Indicate chooee) 
0 Gurde to Statrstics Package (mdate chOice ot ~JPe or diSit) 

·Add $2 per book Shipping and Handling m U.S 
'Outsrde U.S , add $4 per book 
·Kentucky residents add 5% sales tax 

S9.95 __ _ 
$9.95 __ _ 
$ 9.95 __ _ 
$9.95 __ _ 
$10.95 __ _ 
$19.95 __ _ 
$31.00 __ _ 

$19.95 __ _ 
S7.95 __ _ 
S 7.95 __ _ 
$13.95 __ _ 
$13.95 _ _ _ 
$11.95 __ _ 
$9.95 __ _ 
$14.95 __ _ 
$10.95 ___ _ 
59.95 __ _ 
$14.95 __ _ 
$6.95 __ _ 
$5.95 __ _ 
511.95 __ _ 

(AIIow6toheekslordehie!Yl Total------
Mall to: Rainbow Bookshelf, The Falsoft Building, P.O. Box 385, 
Prospect, KY 40059 
To order by phone (credit card orders only) call (800) 847-
0309, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST. For other inquiries call (502) 
228-4492. 
Plt&Je nott The ~ 111d disks offertd by The Rainbow Booi<JheU are nol ll&ncl-lrlone products. 
Thlt Is. 1nty art lnttnclld to bt an adjunc1 and ~~ to the books Even If you buy the • 
Of diSlt, you Wll IIlii Mild lht approprllla boolt. 05-il II a teg!Sitred ndematl< Ol the MICJOWill 

~~~~~~~---------------------J 



drive. The ship move too fast for Brian 
he can't keep track of tt ! Shari can't watch 
the radar screen and the hip too. I like the 
challenge of the immediate banle wtth the 
overall cene provided by the radar. 

Space War- This is a very tough one 
with a lot of action. Surprisingly the k id~ 
did quite well and therefore liked thi game. 
Both joysticks are used in game play. but 
you don' t need the functions on the left 
stick to do well. You fire on the Death Star 
while avoiding the black hole, an enemy 
ship and fire from the Death Star. The 
action is fast and the controls are touchy, 
but it ' a lot of run trying to master them. 

Space Race- You fly around a four
cornered race track in space, firi ng at alien 
and dodgi ng their mi iles. Brian has this 
game down pat. He !.pent hours with the 
firebutton held down. bouncing off the 
wall in a headlong rush around the track 
and scored higher than anyone else! 

Galtu Auack- Go/aerie Attack on the 
CoCo. a good rewrite of a classic. The 
children didn't like this one too well. but 
they don' t like it on any other machine 
either! 

Android Auock - The CoCo speaks! 
With no extra hardware required, the 32K 
ve!'liion speak through the TV peaker. I 
often thought the sound generator had the 
capabiliry to vocalize, but I didn't have the 
machine language expenise to prove it. 
The voice is not top quality and is difficult 
to understand. but t he feat itself is impres
'>ivc enough that I hope other programmer 
take the seed and expand on it. In the game, 
you walk through a maze of rooms fighting 
androids and collecting treasure. Thi i 
relaxing after the high-pitched action of 
omeoftheothergame ,but it isn' t wimpy. 

There is a 16K version of the game that 
plays just the same. yet lack speech. 

Whirlybird Run - I hope you have your 
pilot's wings for thi one! You fly a chop
per over hilly terrain. hunting for enemy 
base and fuel depots. while firing machine 
guns and dropping bombs. Ground-based 
missile are hunting you. The second screen 
features airborne hazards in addition to the 
ground-based ones. l don' t know for sure 
what awaits after that. because we never 
made it past the second screen. This wa the 
family favori te. 

Space Sentry - In deep pace your 
radar screen are your eyes. In this game 
there are three radar screens to watch: one 
tuned to react to space mines, one tuned to 
your refueling station's beacon. and one 
canning for alien craft. The radari hard to 
ee. and it 's difficult to distinguish echoe . 

Your craft i highly maneuverable and fast. 
You have your hands full with thi one. 

Storm Arrows - l've never seen one 
like this. You maneuver through a grid, 
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dodging torrn arrows while looking for 
refueling stations. You mu ~t avoid mines 
and keep an eye on the timer. The quicker 
you clear the screen, the higher the bonus 
points. 

Space Poe presents an interesting vari 
ety of game . I am impressed with the 
programmjng. Not only is the peech a 
urprise. but the programmers have done 

some trange things with the screen (fla h· 
ing colors without borders. for instance). 
The resolution and animation are really 
impressive. 

My major gripe is that there is no exit 
from the programs. For instance, 1 had a 
di k crash after a reset before I write
protected the di k. (I recommend backing 
up the program.) A cold start eJjminated the 
problem, but it's hard on the hardware to 
cold start after each game. If you hold the 
reset button for about five seconds, you get 
a fairly reliable re tart with only an occa
sional conflict Space Pac' s price is reason
able for the quality of the programs. It 's an 
enjoyable break from "computing"! 

(Microcom Software, 2900 Monroe Ave., 
Rochester, NY 14618, 800-654-5244; $29.95) 

Cycle]ump
Breezy Rider 

- "\'illiam Baird 

Today. sports fans. we will talk about a 
new motorcycle jumping game called Cy
cleJump. In this game, the player j ump a 
motorcycle off a ramp over barrels. And if 
he is good enough, the player gets the 
opportunity to jump the famou El Gato 
River Canyon in a special jet cycle. Best of 
all - no bone are broken should you miss 
a jump. You can get right back on your 
addle and try again (Evel Knievel should 

love thi ). 
Cyc/eJump comes on an unprotected 

disk with a sheet that explains the object of 
the game. It is written for the CoCo 3 with 
a di k drive and a joystick. 

There are three levels to the game. The 
object of the first level is to jump off a ramp 
and land on a target center, which varies 
randomly for each jump. The speed of the 
cycle is controlled by the position of the 
right joystick, from full left for stop to full 
right for top speed. The distance traveled 
through the air is determined by the speed 
of the cycle as it leaves the ramp. 

The cycle makes two passes across the 
bottom of the crcen before it comes to the 
ramp. which gives the player time to gauge 

his speed. The rider receive 250 potnts for 
landing on the target. or 0 points if he 
misses. After 3000 points are amassed or 
12 jump made. the rider goes to Level 2. 

The second level i like the fi rst, except 
that on this level, instead of trying ro land 
on a target. the rider must j ump over bar
rels. To add to the difficulty in scoring 
points the cycle must land within the width 
of one barrel from the last barrel, otherwise 
points are lost. After 5800 points are reached. 
it is time to go to Level 3. 

ln Level 3 the screen change to a river 
canyon and the rider trades in his cycle for 
rhe SuperRocketCycle to jump the El Gato 
River Canyon. Here tbe joystick is used to 
set the thrust. Should a jump be attempted 
with the thrust set incorrectly. the rocket 
cycle disintegrates in midair. and the rider 
loses 1000 points. 

Every succes ful jump scores between 
5000 and 10,000 points; coring 50.000 
points puts the rider in the HaJJ of Fame and 
wins the game. But keep in mind there is a 
time limit. (Bonus time is awarded for good 
jumps. though.) If the rider's core goes 
under I 00 points, the game end . 

CycleJump is written with Hi-Re graph
ics so rhe game looks preny impressive on 
my ROB monitor, and it is an enjoyable 
game to play. With a deluxe joystick Cy
clelump is fairly easy to play ( I joined the 
Hall of Fame in three rries). but a little more 
difficult with a joystick that doe n 't self
center. 

Cyc/elump i the first commercial work 
of Thomas Rawlinson. and I was impressed. 
(Soap box time.) I feel any computer is only 
as good as the people who write programs 
for it, and with new writers like Mr. Rawl
inson coming up, we know the CoCo i 
alive and well. 

Cyclelump i a good-looking game that 
isn't too difficult for anyone. and the younger 
arcade garners will especially like it. The 
price makes it a good deal. So, hop aboard 
your bike and we'll ee you in the air. 

(J .T. Rawlinson Software, #361 t. Germain 
A"e., Toronto, ON MSM 1W6,Canada,416-
782-5718; $14.95 plus $2 for (H) 

-Steve Griffith 



The following products have recently been received by THE RAINBOW, examined 
by our magazine staff and issued the Rainbow Seal of Certification, your assurance 
thar we have seen the producr and have ascertained that it is what ir purports to he. 

Action Arcade Pack: Volume 2. a set of 
two arcade games for the CoCo 3. Pengy in 
Polar/and. similar to the an::ade game Pengo, 
is wrinen in BASIC: the goal is to avoid the 
evil Munchers and return safe ly to Pe ng 
City. Pyramid Pere, written in machine 
language, is similar to the arcade game Q
bert. Chrisropher Engli~h Comnumications, 
40-25 College Point 8 l1•d .. lf8G. Flushing. 
NY J/354 , (718) 445-6589:$9.95. 

Big RAM Disk, a set or e ight RAM disk 
progrnms for eight combinations of Disk 
BASIC/drive setups and also two util iries: 
Copydisk, a program that copies files be
tween physical disks and RAM d i k ; and 
Relocate. a progrnm that changes Big RAM
Disk' s memory location ho uld another 
machine language program cause a con
flict. Requires a 5 12K CoCo 3 and "any 
version of Disk BASIC." Danosoft. P.O. 
Box 124, Station A, Mississauga, ON L5A 
227, Canada, (416) 897-0121; $12.95 U.S., 
$14 .95 Cd11., $2.50 for SIH. 

CGP*Max. a utiliry for printing colo r 
pictures on Radio Shack 's CGP-220 ink
jet color printer. Feature suppon of " the 
full range of colors the CoCo 3 can produce 
on an RGB monitor." It prints HSCREEN2 

pictures and works with VuMaster and the 
CoCo Max Ill' s TRANSLAT utili ty. For the 
CoCo 3 and a di k drive . Supersoft. Inc., 
363 OaJ.:wood A1·e .• Jackson , Ml 49203. 
(5 17) 787-3610 ; $14.95 plus $250 SIH . 

Comics +, a graphk s editor designed to 
help user c reate comic strip . Features a 
point-and-click icon-oriented interface with 
pull-down menus. Option include Draw. 
Paint. Lines, Magnify. Undo, etc. It al o 
includes a clip art l ibrary of 42 predrawn 
faces. eyes. no es. mouths and hands . 
Requires a disk drive, a self-centering joy-

stick. a DMP 105 or 106 printer, and a 
CoCo I , 2 or 3 having at leasl 64K. E.Z. 
Friendly. 118 Corlies Al'e., Poughkeepsie, 
NY 12601. (914) 485-8150; $2 1.95 plus 
$150 SIH . 

KJV on Disk #4, Exodus chapters 22 
through 40 of the KingJames version of t he 
Bible on di k in ASCU Iiles for CoCos I. 2 
and 3. BDS Software. P.O. Box 485. Glen· 
view. IL 60025 .. (3 12) 998- 1656; $3. 

~Lottery Made Easy, a menu-driven 
Lo tto game that helps players choo ·e their 
number!>. Suppon s Pick 7, Pick 8, Pick 12 
and Pick 20. Requires a CoCo 3. one disk 
drive and an RGB monitor. RRA & Com
pany. P.O. Box 17087. Des Moines, lA 
50317. (515) 262-3858; $ 15 . 

Pt - File Manager . a machine-language 
uti lity designed to simplify file and direc
tory management. Programs can be exe
cuted in a point-and-shoot environment. 
" Pt will work with any program that takes 
its parameters from the standard OS-9 shell 
command line ... Designed to work as a 
stand-alone or in tandem with rl 's M -
Me1111ing System. , J Sysrems, 4072£. 22nd 
Sr .. Suire 178 , Tucson. AZ 85711. (602) 
745-2327: $19 .95 plus $3 SIH . 

S tar *Max 2.0, a set of uti lities used to print 
color pictures on the Star NX I 000 Rain
bow color printer. Suppons the range o f 
colo rs the CoCo 3 can produce on an RG B 
monitor; TV /compo ite mo nito r can also 
be used . Features printing of BSCREEN2 

picture. and CoCo Max /II double-screen 
pictures. Supersoft. Inc., 363 OaJ..'wood Ave .• 
Jackson, M/49203. (517) 787-36 /0; $ 1995 
plus $250 SIH. 

UllraEd+, a program to move the ROM 
pack EDTASM+ code to disk , add disk 1/0 
and u1ilize the hardware of the CoCo 3. 
Features 80-column screen, dual buffers. 
key repeat and double speed. Supersoft, 
Inc., 363 Oah wxxl Ave . .Jacksoll , M/ 49203. 
(517) 787-3610; $22.50 plus $2.50 S!H. 

Vocab, a one- tosix-playerword game(the 
compurer can play all six hands) modeled 
after the Parker Brothers game of Scrabble. 
Players rry ro outscore each other by creat
ing words and placing them on the board. 
Require a d isk drive and a CoCo 3 with at 
least 128K. SPORTSware, 125 1 S. Rey
nolds Road, Suite 414, Toledo, OH 43615 , 
(419) 389-15 15; $ 19. 

+ First product received from thi company 

The Seal ofCertijicarion is open to all manufacturers of products for the Tandy 
Color Computer, regardless of whether they advertise in THE RAINBOW. 

By awarding a Seal , the magaz ine cenlfies the prog ram does exist - that we have 
examjned it and have a sample copy - but this does not con titute any guarantee 
of satisfaction. A oon as possible. these hardware or software items will be 
forwarded to THE RAJNBOW reviewers for evaluation. 

- Laure n Willoughby 
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Feature 

. . and to think I wa$; jealous of pigs 

Innovation 
Along the 
Border 
by Scott Thomas 

few months ago 1 received a 

A telier from a friend. The Jet
ter was typed on a word 
processor and tJ1e top of the 
page was decorated with a 

row of pig . I wa jealous of the fancy 
lettemead at first. but then I decided my 
CoCo could accomphsh the !>amc feat. 
That' when 1 began working on Station
~ry Station. 

Stationery Station is a simple program 
that creates personalized stationery on a 
OMP-1 05 printer. The program gives you 
a choice of six different pictures with 

Scott Thomas has owned a color com
puter fur ahow five years cmd has enJO)'ed 
TIIERMNBOW for four yea1 s. He's a junior 
at We.)tem Michigan Uniw•rsif) major
ing m computer information systcnu. He 
can be contacted at 1205 Red Pole Dril·e. 
DeWitt, Ml 48820. 
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which 10 decorate paper. The pictures can 
be printed on the top of the page or both 
top and bottom. Under the top row of 
pictures your name, address and phone 
number are printed, re:.ulting in your very 
own personalized stationery. 

The progmm wo wrincn using a Color 
Com puler 3 and a OM P-1 05 printer. The 
program should, however. run on a 32K 
computer. The only modification needed 
for non-CoCo 3 use11. is to delete the 
speed-up poke in Line4100 and the slow
down poke in Line 4 I 20. This slows the 
program down by a few seconds, but ir 
should still run well. Alc;o, the POKE in 
Line 4500 sets the printer rote to 2400 
baud. If you want to operate at 600 baud, 
delete the POKE. For other printer you 
must refer to the manual for any needed 
printer conversion . 

The graphics for rhe program are lo
cated in the data Statements at the end of 
the program. Each dam line represents a 

printed tine, and the data is separated inro 
blocks for each different picture. The first 
line of each block contains the first letter 
of the picture it prints. This is a flag used 
to position the poinrer to rhc beginning of 
the data set to be printed. The acruaJ posi
rionjng of the pointer is accomplished in 
lines 4100 through 4120. The fir t two 
numbers an each data line are the start and 
end point of the print head. The other 
numbers represent the dot pattern to be 
printed. Two zeroes sjgnal the end of each 
data block. The DMP-105 manual ex
plains on pages 33 through 38 how to 
print graphics. 

To use the program, type in the listing, 
save the program, and enter RUN. A simple 
menu appears and asks you to press the 
first Leuer of the graphics character you 
want to u e. A tone sounds when you 
press a key. If you press an invalid key. 
another tone sounds and the program waits 
for you to enter a correct response, After 



Expanding Horizon s 
Take your CoCo beyond the 
limits of floppy diskettes
connect to DELPHI, your 
complete online business 
and persona l r esource. 
With your modem and a local 
phone caJl, select from tens of 
thousands of downloadable 
programs, meet friends from 
across the globe, or tap into the 
world's most comprehensive 
databases to expand the 
horizons of your CoCo. 

You r Resource for 
Color Compute r s 
DELPHI's special 
group fo r owners of 
Tandy Color 
Computers is sup
paned by the people 
who bring you RAINBOW 
Access extensive databases 
where you can upload your 
favori te files and download 
programs wri tten by other 
personal computer enthusiasts. 
Chat with other members and 
resident expen s in Conference, 
use elecrronjc mail, and post or 
respond to messages in Forum. 

OS-9 O nline 
In OS- 9 Online, DELPHI's 
interest group for fans of the 
OS-9 operating system, you'll 
meet other members, download 
files, and get tips to help you 
make the most of your CoCo. 

What 
your CoCo 
was really 

meant 
for. 

RA I N BOW O nline 
DELPHI is your online connection to 
RAINBOW. You can renew your 
subscription, meet other 
Color Computer owners, 
order software or hard
ware, or inquire about 
products. You can even 
download programs pub
lished in RAINBOW. 

W a lle t-F riendly 
You can access DELPHI with a local 
phone cal l from almost anywhere in 
the United States. There is NO extra 
charge for using Tymnet or Telenet, 
NO monthly minimum, NO 
premium for 1200 or 2400 bps , and 
connect rates are a low $7 .20/hour. 

.DELPHI 

FREE Lafet ime Members hip 
As a RAINBOW subscriber, you 
get a FREE lifetime DELPHI mem
bership ($29.95 value) which in
cludes a credit worth one evening 
hour of usage ($7 .20). 
If you don't already subscribe to 
RAINBOW, just request a subscrip
tion when you sign-up to DELPHI, 
and, for the $31 subscription fee, 
you'll get the same great deal! 

Sign up now - O nline ! 
With your CoCo and modem: 
I. Dial 1-617-576-2981.* 
2. Once connected, 

press RETURN once 
or twice. 

3 . At Uscmame:, type 
JOINDELPHI 

4. At Password:, type 
RAINBOW , if "' 
you already subscribe to 
RA INBOW. 
Type SENDRA INBOW, if you 
do not yet subscribe and wish to 
do so. 
Have crecti t information ready. 

* Or call DELPHI Member Services 
by voice at (800)544-4005 to 
obtain a local access phone 
number. 

No R isk 
With DELPHI there is no risk. You 
can cancel your membership within 
30 days and pay only for your usage 
beyond the initial one-hour credir. 

The World's Premier Online Information Service 

General Videotex Corporation • Three Blackstone St • Cambridge MA 02139 
800-544-4005 . 617-491-3393 



a few seconds you are ru.kcd if you need to 
enter your name. When the program i 
started. tJ1e infonnation i!. blank; if you 
want your name infonnarion printed, press 
Y. You are then asked for your name. 
addre , etc. JuM pre s ENTER to leave out 
any infommtion. As long a the program i 

I 32KECB • 

/ 

L~ ~10 ••..•••••• ~ 71 
::.J 222 ·······-· 21.0 

3990 ·······-· 85 
4210 ···-··· 250 
438C1J .•.••••••• 82 
5010 .....•.. 144 
5040 ......•. 242 
5110 .•...... 144 
5150 ........ 154 
52HIJ ....••.• 175 
5270 .....•.... 51 
5320 •...•..• 122 
5370 ........ 131 
5430 .....•.... 46 
5490 ........ 204 
END ........ 224 

The listing: STATION 

0 ' STATIONARY STATION 
1 ' COPYRIGHT 1989 FALSOFT. INC 
2 ' BY: SCOTT THOMAS 
3 • ****************•* 
4 • 
5 TITLE ANO MENU 
9 DIH X(l59) 
10 CLS0 
20 PRIIIHH ... statlonary";CHR$(128 
);"station" : 
30 PRINT&47,"by" : 
40 PRINT&74 , "scott":CHRS<128>:"t 
ho11as": 
50 PRINT8139.CHRS(l45):STRINGSC8 
.147) ;CHRS(146) ; 
60 PRI NT&171 .CHRS(149):" BEAR 
" :CHRS(l54) : 
70 PRINT8203,CHRHl49) :" COW 
":CHRH154); 
80 PRI NT8235 .CHRS(149);" DUCK 
":CHRS( 154) ; 
90 PRI NT@267 .CHRH149) :" FACE 
" :CHRS< 154) : 
100 PRINT@299.CHR$(149):" PIG 
" :CHRSC154); 

110 PRINTi331.CHRS(149);" RABBIT 
" :CHRS(l54); 

120 PRIIHi363 ,CHRS(l49} ;" QUIT 
" : CHR$ ( 154) : 

130 PRI NT@395 .CHRS(148) :STRI NGS( 
8.156> :CHRSC152): 
140 PRINT8455,"enter"CHRS(128)"f 
1 rst~CHRS C128> ~ 1etter": 
150 PRIHT~491."to"CHRS(l28) " sele 
ct" : 
160 P~-INKEH: IF PS-'"'THEN160 
165 SOUND 128,1 
170 IF PS-"0" THEN GOSUB4500:ENO 
180 IF INSTR(l . "BCDFPR".PS)-0 TH 
EN 190 ELSE 200 
190 SOUH010.10:GOT0160 
200 GOSUB4100 
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running. the infonnation you type is pre
served. If you need to change it. type Y 
when asked i f you need to enter your 
name. Next you are asked if you want 
graphics printed on the bottom of the page 
a weU; answerY (yes)orN (no). Afterthe 
printing i completed. you are asked if you 

210 CLS:PRINT"DO YOU HEED TO ENT 
ER NAMECY/N>?" 
220 QS- INKEY S:IF QS- "N"THEN222 E 
LSE LF QS- "Y" THEN GOSUB 4400 EL 
SE 220 
222 PRINT"PRIHT GRAPHICS ON BOTT 
OM( YIN)?" 
224 BT S-INKEY S:IFBTS-"Y"THENBT- 2 

ELSEIFBTS-"H"THENBT- 1 ELSE 224 
230 PRINT"READY PRINTER . PRESS R 
ETURN*":EXEC44539:GOSUB4500:PRIN 
Tl 2.CHRS(l8);CHRS(27):CHRS(B0); 
240 FOR Nl- 1 TO BT 
250 READ S.E:IF S- 0 THEN 260 ELS 
E GOSU84000:GOT0250 
260 IF N1- 1 THEN GOSUB 4300 
270 NEXT N1 
280 PRINT:PRINT"PRINT ANOTHER PA 
GE?":OS-"" 
290 QS-INKEYS:JF QS-"Y" THEN 300 

ELSE IF QS- "N" THEN 10 ELSE290 
300 GOSUB41 00:GOT0230 
310 END 
320 . 
330 ' • • lND OF MAIN PROGRAM ** 
340 • 
3990 ' **** SUBROUTINES **** 
3998 . 
3999 ' PRINT GRAPHICS 
4000 FOR N2- 0 TO til 
4010 lF Nl- 2 AND N2- 0 THEN S- S+2 
5:E- E+25 
4020 GOSUB 4200 
4030 FOR Z- S TO E:IF H2-0 THEN R 
EADX(Z) 
4040 PRINTI·2.CHRSCXCZ));: NEXT Z 
4050 S-S+128:E- E+128:GOSUB4200:F 
OR Z- S TO E:PRINT#·2.CHRSCXCZ-12 
8)) : : NEXTZ 
4060 S-S·128:E- E· 128:NEXT N2 
4079 PRINT#-2:RETURN 
4098 • 
4099 ' FIND BEGINNI NG OF DATA 
4100 POKE65497 ,0:RESTORE 
4110 READ DS:lF DS<>PS THEN 4110 
4120 POKE65496 .0: RETURN 
4198 • 
4199 ' HOVE PRINT HEAD 
4200 PRJNTI·2,CHRS(27>:CHRS(l6): 
CHRS(N2):CHR$(S); 
4210 RETURN 
4298 . 
4299 ' PRINT NAHE AND ADDRESS 
4300 PRINT#·2,CHRS(30>:CHRS(27); 
CHR$(14) 
4310 PRINT#-2.STRINGSCC40-LENCNS 
})/2, " " );NS 
4320 PRI NTU· 2.CHRSC27):CHRS(15); 
CHR SC27):CHRS(20) : 
4330 PRIHTU 2.STRINGS((l34 -LEN(A 
1S)) /2 • " ") : AlS 
4340 PRIHT# -2.STRINGS((134·LEhCA 
2S))/2," ");A2$ 
4345 PRINTI-2,STRING$((134·LEN(P 

want another copy of the same thing. I f 
you answer N, you will return to the menu 
for a new selection. 

Srariont>rySrarion is intended for tho e 
who want a unique letterhead and want to 
exercise their CoCo ·capabilities. 0 

H$))/2," "):PHS 
4350 IFBT- 2 THEN FORI-1T049:PRIN 
TI-2 : HEXTI . 
4360 PRINTI·2.CHRS(18);:RESTORE 
4370 GOSUB4100 
4380 RETURN 
4398 • 
4399 ' INPUT NAHE AND ADDRESS 
4400 LINElNPUT"ENTER NAHE: " :H$ 
4410 LINEINPUT"STREET ADDRESS :": 
Al$ 
4420 LI NEINPUT"CTTY.STATE.ZIP:"; 
A2S 
4425 LlHEINPUT"PHONE NUMBER :":P 
HS 
4430 RETURN 
4498 • 
4499 ' SET PRI NTER TO NORMAL 
4500 POKE150 .18:PRIHTI·2.CHRS(30 
) ;CHRS(27):CHRSC19): 
4510 PRINT# 2,CHRS(27):CHRS(54) ; 
CHRSC27);CHRS(15):CHRS(27);CHRS( 
3Z); 
4520 RETU RN 
4996 . 
4997 ' •••** DATA ***** 
4998 • 
4999 ' DATA BLOCK FOR PIG 
S900 DATA P, 59.61,192 .176 , 152 , 16 
0,19Z .1Z8.192 .176.172.163 .198 . 24 
8 
5010 DATA 34. 69.192.160.160,144. 
136.136,136.132.132.132.130.130. 
130,130.130.13Z,131 . 132.128.128, 
128.129.130.128.15Z .132. 176.128. 
181,134,136,144,160 .128.192.192 
5020 DATA 27,72 ,224,176 . 136,196, 
162.209.169.212.170. 213.128.160. 
160,160, 192,128.128 .128 . 128,128 . 
128.128.128,128.128 .128 . 128 .128 . 
128.128.128.128.128.224.128.128 . 
128 .128. 156.162.193. 136.128.201. 
162.156 
5030 OATA 24.69,240,158.129,208 . 
168 .212 . 170,213.170, 213,170. 213 . 
170.213.170.213.170.212.169 . 210. 
132,152,224,128.128 .128,128 ,128. 
128.168.128.192.160. 144,232.136. 
136 , 137.133.132.130. 130.129 .12B. 
129 .129 
5040 DATA 21.58 . 224. 144.144 .147. 
156 , 160.202.149 .172 . 213.170.213. 
170. 213.170.213 .170.213,170.213, 
170 .149.142.192 .156.163.160.166. 
248.128.128. 128, 213 , 254,129 . 170. 
213.255 
5050 DATA 22.58 , 129.129 , 128 .128 . 
128 .128, 129 .134 .154.147 ,150 .147 . 
150 ,147,150.147.150.147.148.147. 
145 , 158,145,145 ,145. 142 .128 .143, 
145 .153.145.153.143,138.142 .142. 
135 
5060 DATA 0,0 
5070 . 



5080 ' DATA BLOCK FOR RABBIT 
5090 DATA R.3Z.61.192.160,168,14 
4,136,196.226.242.241.137.133.13 
1.129.129.129.129.129.129.131 . 13 
3.137,241,242.226.196.136.144 .16 
0,160.192 
5100 DATA 30.63. 252.227,240,184 , 
188.158.159.142 , 134.159.160 . 192. 
132 .162 . 196.128. 224.224.128 ,196, 
162.132.192.160.159.134,142 .159, 
158.188.184,240, 227.252 
5110 DATA 31.62.224.144 . 136.132. 
130,129.193.184.134.129.128.129. 
241.248. 253.252.252.253.248.241. 
129.128.129.134.184.193,129.130. 
132.136.144.224 
5120 DATA 31.62,143,144,144,144, 
152.142.255.144,144,160,168.192, 
135,143.159.159.159,159,143,135. 
192.168 .160.144 .144,255.142.152. 
144.144.144.143 
5130 OATA 35.58.254,129.128 .128 . 
128.136.132.132.133.133.139.241. 
241.139.133.133.132.132.136.128. 
128,128.129.254 
5140 DATA 36 ,57,129,129.129.129. 
129.129.129 . 129.129.129.128.128. 
129.129.129.129.129,129.129,129, 
129.129 
5150 DATA 0. 0 
5160 • 
5170 ' DATA BLOCK FOR COW 
5180 DATA C. 27.66 . 196.172.156.13 
3.146.146.131.142.148.138.140.14 
4.144.144.144,144 .144.240.240.24 
0.240.240.240,240.240,240.176.14 
4.176 ,248.248.248.248.248.248.24 
0,240.240,224,224 
5190 DATA 27,66.131,132 . 132.130. 
130.134.136.176.224.156. 191.255. 
254,252,252.216 ,128,129 ,131.131. 
231.231.247.247.247.243.240.224. 
128.129.135,143 .191.255.159.135, 
193.254.128.255 
5200 DATA 35.67,135.136.152.225. 
161,163.241,128,128.152,230 .146, 
144,144.161.163,163.163.145.160. 
194 ,161.161.194,172.144,224,140, 
255.131.254,255,224 
5210 DATA 36,67 . 240.216.215.240. 
142.249.215.208. 255 . 129.128,128. 
128.128. 128 .128.128 . 240.216.215. 
240.142 . 129.240. 216 . 215.240,143. 
128.131.135.135 
5220 DATA 0.0 

5230 • 
5240 ' DATA BLOCK FOR FACE 
5250 DATA f,28.65.240.152.252.13 
1.252.178.153.211.213.213,213,14 
5,129,129.199.167.222.160.208.12 
8,190,211.149.137.137,137.137.12 
9.129.129.167.199.254.128.134.24 
8,152.224 
5260 DATA 28,65 , 135,136,147,172 , 
147.134.137 .136.136,248.134,210 . 
170.213.170 .213.170 ,133 ,128.128. 
128.128.129.134.250.145.144,156. 
146.144.136 .166.145.140.163.152. 
134,129 
5270 DATA 37.52.135.136.146.165, 
170.213.229.208.160,192.128.128. 
192.160.144.143 
5280 DATA 22,70.224.156.131.128. 
128,192,192.192.192.192 .192.192, 
192 .192,192.192,192.192 .192.192. 
192,192.193,193,193.193 .193,192. 
192.224.160.160 ,160.224 ,192.192 . 
192.192 .192.192.192.128.128.128. 
128,128. 134.152.224 
5290 DATA 22.71.135.136.131.131. 
131,131 . 129,128.128.128.128.128. 
131.130. 132.132.132.135.128.143. 
136,136,136.143.132.132.132 .135. 
128.135, 132,132.132.132.135.128. 
128.128. 128 .128.129.131,131 ,131 . 
135.135,135.128.136.135 
5300 DATA 0,0 
5310 . 
5320 ' DATA BLOCK FOR BEAR 
5330 OATA 8.39.63.158.161.173,17 
3.237.141.129.134.132.130.130 . 13 
0,130,130 ,138 ,132.132.132,136 . 14 
4.160 .160' 168.160.192 
5340 DATA 39.64,240,136.132.131. 
128, 224,224.128 , 128 ,128.128.128. 
192.192.128.129,128,128,128,128, 
240.166.166.166.160 ,159 
5350 DATA 29.59.240.136 , 132.132, 
132.156.168.192.128.128.131.140. 
240.128.223.163.161.189. 173.201. 
193.193.191.129.128.128.128.128. 
192.176,143 
5360 DATA 29,56,131 .132.136 .144, 
160.192.240.168.213.171.213.169, 
192 , 159.240,128,128.128 .128,136. 
183,192.192.192.240.140.130.129 
5370 OATA 35,57,191,213.170.213. 
170 .213,178. 212.169.130 .132. 136. 
144.144.144.144 .128.128.135.136. 
144 .160.192 

5380 DATA 35.65.240.141.131.134. 
157.170. 213 .138,133.128.248.132. 
128.128.128.128.128,128.128,128. 
128.128.128.159.160.160.160.160. 
160.160.192 
5390 DATA 28 . 66,188.194,146,178, 
228.196.132.133.130.128.128.128. 
128.128,193.186,140,133,134,136, 
144. 160.160,192.192.192.192.192. 
192.192,192.176.144.136.128.128. 
128.192 ,191 
5400 DATA 30.65.129,130.132.133. 
133.132.132 . 132.130.130.130.129. 
128.128. 128 .128.128.128 .128.12B. 
128.128.128.128.128.128.128.12B . 
131.130.132.132.132.132.130.129 
5410 DATA 0 .0 
5420 '5430 ' DATA BLOCK FOR DUCK 
5440 DATA D,l8,35 , 192.192.192.22 
4,224,224,240.232.196.130.146.13 
0.129,129 , 129.130,132 , 248 
5450 OATA 17,35.129.129.129, 129. 
129,129.129.129.129.130,132.248. 
128.128.128.128 . 128. 128.255 
5460 OATA 27.35.224.159,128.128. 
128.128.224,158.129 
5470 OATA 24.62.224.152,166.193. 
192.128.128.128.128.143.208.160. 
160,160,144,144,136.136,136,136. 
136.136.136.136.136.136.136.136. 
136,136.136,136.136.144.144.160, 
160,160,192 
5480 DATA 21,72.240.142.129,213. 
170.213.170.212.169,213.169.213. 
169.210.164.200 .144.160.192.192. 
128,128.128.128.128.128.128.128. 
128.128,128.128.128 . 128.128.128. 
128.128. 128.128.128.128.129.129. 
130.132 . 132.136.144.160.160.192 
5490 DATA 21.75.191 . 192,213,170. 
213,170.213.170,213.170.213.170. 
213,170,213,1/0,213 , 170.212.168. 
209.129.130.130.130.132.132.132. 
132.132,132.132.132.132 .132.132. 
132.132.132.132.132,132 . 132.132 . 
132.132.132.132.196.164.156.132. 
133. 133 .130 
5500 DATA 22.68.131.132.137.146 . 
165.170,165.170.165.170.165.170. 
165.170,165 , 170,165,170.165.170, 
165.162.160.160.160.160 .160.160. 
160.160,160,160.160,160,160,160, 
160.160.160,160.160.144 ,136,136. 
132.130.129 
5510 DATA 0,0 

"Assembly Language Programming for the CoCo" (The Book) and the CoCo 3 (The Addendum). 
Professionally produced (not just skimpy technical specifications). THE CoCo reference books. 

THE BOOK - 289 pac e• ofteachint THE ADDENDUM - Picka up COCO 3 SPECIAL us check or money 
uaembly language for the CoCo 1 & 2. where t he BOOK left off. Deacribea Start your CoCo order. R I orders 
It'• UHd u a achool text and ia an ALL the CoCoS enhancement. & how Library richt. add 6X sales tall 
intro to Computer Science. It deecribea to u.e them with uumbly langu~e. See what the CoCo 
the 68()gE inatructiona, aubroutinea, The moat c.omplek GIME ·~c. can really do and 
Interrupti, atacu , procnommina W OW - Su~r-Ra Gr aphic•, eave money - buy 
phllo10phy, and many exampl ... Alao Virtual Memory, New Interrupti, the BOOK and 
covered are P IAa, VDG, SAM, kybd, and more Information not available ADDENDUM 
jyatk, aound, aerial port, and ualna elaewhere. Find out what t he CoCoS for only $27.00 + 
c:ueette and disk. $18.00 + $1.60 a/ h . can re~ly do. 112.00 + $1.00 a/h. $2.00 a/h. 

TEPCO 
68 James Court 

Portsmouth , RI 02871 

See Us on DELPH I 
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Feature 

A utility that Lets you print Labels one at a time 

One Label or Two? 

W 
hy write another label 
maker program? There are 
lots of label programs 
available for the CoCo. 
and mo 1 are packed with 

feature and reasonably priced. But this 
I irtle gem ha~ omething the others don·,_ 
simplicity. 

Except at Christmas. I don' t need to 
print a large number of labels at one time. 
However. I do quite frequently correspond 
with other computer hobbyi t . authors and 
advenisers. What I need is a imple utility 
to print a label or two. then remain avail
able like any OS-9 command. 

The program Label is shon and sweet. 
It only function is to print a three-line 
label. Once it' compiled. you can place it 
in your CMOS directory. lf you have Level rl . 
you can merge it with Shell. Then when 
you boot your system. Labt•l is in memory. 
working lightning fast every time you need 
it. If you have Multi-Vue. you can use the 
mouse to elect Label from any directory. 
then select Open from the Files menu to run 
it. In any case Label works on any CoCo 
with OS-9 Level I or Level II. 

To u!.e Label. simply type the program 

Ke1•in Deneen holds an associate's degree 
in tool engineering and works for a large 
aerospare company as a numerical comrol 
machine tool programmer. Besides tire 
CoCo. Iris other hobbies include fl}fislring 
and mountain trail lukmg. He may be 
conracted at 65766 £. Sandy Ri1•er Lane. 
Rhododendron, OR 97049. 
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by Kevin Deneen 

name at the OS-9 prompt (e.g .• OS9: 1 abe 1 ). 
then press ENTER. You should have your 
printer online and paper or gummed labels 
ready. The progrum loads into memory and 
executes like any other OS-9 command. 
After loading, the program responds by 

T he Listing: label.c 

I* PROGRAM HAHE: label.c •t 
t • By: Kevin Deneen •t 
I* Copyright 1989. Falsoft Inc. * / 

prompting you to enter the name and ad
dre s for the label. As soon as you've 
entered the ZIP code. your printer goes into 
action. typing out your label. The program 
then prompts you to pre ENTER if you 
want another label or ESC if you want to quit 

I• Keyboard enter and print single labels •t 

I* Defining a variable outside of a function allows It to be global */ 

#Include <std1o.h> t • 
#define LEN 41 t • 
#define LC 21 t • 
#define LS 3 t• 
#define LZ 18 t • 
#define STOP EOF t • 

Header file for Input/output func ti ons •t 
Maximum length of string for na•e & address •t 
String length for c1ty • t 

" " " state • t 
.. zip • t 

EOF - <CTRL> + <BREAK> •t 

slruct ldata ( t• ldata Is a tellplate for • / 
char •na•e[LEH]. t• future definitions */ 

*address[LEHJ. 
*c1ty[LC]. 
*state(LS]. 
*zlp[LZ]: 

J: 

J• 'main()' calls all the other functions •1 

r.tain(l 
( 

struct ldata label. •polnt2label: J • Define structures •t 
int ch: t• Variable for reading keypress * / 
potnt21abel - &label: t • Get address of label structure • t 

while (Ch 1- STOP) / • Whi le <CTRL> + <BREAK> Is not pressed •/ 
I 
enterlt(point2label): / * Send t he address of 'label' to enterlt • / 
prlntlt(polnt2labell: t• Send the address of ' l abel ' to printit • / 
printf("\nHit <ENTER> If you want another label."): 
prlntf("\nHit <ESC> If you want to qult.\n"l: 
ch - getchar(); 
} 



the program.lt should be noted I hat ESC on 
a CoCo 3 is accompl ished by pre sing 1he 
BREAK key while holding down the CTRL 
key. I f you have a CoCo l or 2. u~c the 
CLEAR key in place of CTRL. 

When Jyping in your label data, be aware 
lhm a~ is, the name and addre s string 
length is set to40characters. The city string 
is set to 20. the state i set to 2. and the ZIP 
code to 9 characters. If you wam. you can 
change the e values by adju. ting I he define 
statements at the beginning of the program 
before compiling. Be sure to add I to the 
desired value for a null character. ff you 
type in a string longer than lhe amount of 
space reserved, the system wi ll not have 
room for the null character. Should this 
happen, the next string stored in memory 
will most likely be concatenmed to the 
srring that is too long, creating an odd
looking label. 

A lthough I have made no anempt to 
explain the program line by line, Lah~l is 
commented for those who are unfamiliar 
wi th the C programming language. Feel 
free to add to or modify the program. 0 

I* End of ma1n •t 

I* funct1on to enter labe l data from the keyboard *I 

enterit(data) 
struct ldata *data: I* Define a pointer to the structure •1 
( 

) 

prlntf("Enter requested data after each proapt.\n\n"): 
prlntf("NAME: "): 
gets(data·>na-e>: t • Get keyboard entry and store at • / 
prlntf("\nADORESS: "): 1• address 'pointed to• •1 
gets(data·>address): 
prlntf("\nCITY: "): 
gets<data >city): 
prlntf("\nSTATE: "): 
gets(data ->state> : 
prlntf("\nZIP CODE: "); 
gets(data·>z1p>: 

I* End of enterll() ~1 

/* Function to pr1nt label *I 

prlntlt(prlnt) 
struct ldata •pr int: 
( 

I* Define a po1nter to label structure •1 

} 

FILE •ptr: t • OS9 treats the pr1nter as a file •t 
ptr- fopen("/p" . "w"): 1• "/p"- name of path to pr1nter • 1 
fprlntf(ptr . "Ss\n",prlnt·>naae): 1• Print the label data that • / 
fprlntf(ptr."Ss\n",prlnt·>address>: t • 1s pointed to •1 
fprlntf(ptr."Ss. Is Ss". pr1nt· >clty. print >state. prlnt · >zlp): 
fprlntf(ptr."\n\n\n\n"): I* 4 carralge returns *I 
fclosetptr): 1• Close path to printer • 1 

1• End of prlnt1t() •1 

--Defeodroid 
A classic returns! Arcade realism for the Coco 3 is 
brought one step closer with this outstand.ng 
acuon game. Sinister aliens are appearing in the 
skies over Zabbunuth, and you and )1lUr 
Turbo-Flaer are all that stand in their way! Use 
lasers and smart-bombs, fuel depots and your 
utronaut-tnctor to save the haplus inhabitants 
from cenain sur-frying as htdeous alien cuistnel 

~ ~-~-~~ ... J . . ·. ~,.,.., ~ 

Thts program contains a graphics manipulation routine so advanced. we 
regiStered a copyright for it alone. See what a threefold increase in software 
speed and memory efficiency can do for your CoCo 3! 
Price $29 US I $34 Cdn Newl 
Defendroid re uires: 128k CoCo 3, 1 drive. 1 · tick. 

' 

Q&bliqut ~riab 
32 Cbtu"Ch St., Georgetown, Ontario, CANADA, L7G 2A7 

(416) 877-8149 
We accept: MasterCard, Amex, Penoonal c:heques and Money Orders. 

COD In Canada onl)'. Pie~ add $1.50 sblppln& to all sortw.re onkn., 
$l lo all book-onJy orders. Ontario resJcleol5 plea..'ie add 8~ tax. 

CaJI or write for a free catalogue. 
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One of the few ways to really enjoy Newtonian physics 

What 
Goes Up • • • 
by Hector F. Cuadra 

G 
raviry i an Extended Color 
BASIC educational game that 
provides practice and simu
lation in one of the most 
fundamental concept of 

Newtonian physics-gravity . It simulates 
the parabolic motion of any object under 
the influence of an initial arbitrary force 
and the force of gravity. The game's objec
tive is to try to hit the target by predicting 
the path that a projectile will take. You do 
this by specifying rhe initial velocity and 
e levation angle. From then on, there is no 
influence on the object except the accelera
tion due to gravity (a constant). The trick 
for solving the problem is to separate the 
motion of the projectile into vert1cal and 
horizontal components. 

After you type RUN. the program draw a 
PHOOE 4 picture while displaying the tit le. 
After this two instruction screens appear. 
After the last instruction screen the data 
input screen gives the po it ion ofthe target 
and allow you to view the picture. Typing 
H at the Want a View prompt sends you to 
the Help/Solution screen. When viewing 
the picture. pre~ any key to bring back the 

/lector is a graduate swdem in education 
whose main imerest is using compmers as 
alternatil•es to traditional methods of learn
mg. He has degrees in science and art and 
finds the computer perfect for combining 
the two subjects. He may be comacted at 
1336 E. Miff1in , 113, Madison, WI 53703, 
(608) 255-08/4. 

Data Input screen and proceed with the 
velocity and angle data. Using the horizon
tal distance and height where the target is 
located, you calcuJate or try different 
combinations of velocities and angles for 
the launch of the projectile. In this mode 
you have the option of making the entire 
path of the projectile visible or just plotting 
it momentarily. This i helpful when your 
paths tend to lie on top of one another. 
making it hard to see the recent path. If you 
commit an error entering the data, don't 
worry because you have an opportunity to 
change it. Once you have entered the cor
rect data, the PHODE 4 picture i displayed. 
The stone or bullet (you name it) is at me 
mercy of the gravity force and the initiaJ 
velocity. A ground-to-ground path is plot
ted according to your data. Whatever rhe 
consequences of the initial data entered, a 
Re ul tsscreen is displayed at the end of the 
trajectory. 

You are allowed three shots per target. 
Hjtting the right target gives you 100 points. 
If by chance you hit the wrong target, the 
big building. you are penalized by losing 
I 00 pointo;. If you core by hitting the tiny 
box. a new po'>ition fort he target is given to 
you. plus an extra shot. If you mis three 
consecutive hots, you are sent to the menu 
creen. 

ln the menu section you have the oprion 
of fmding the solution to the motion prob
lem for the last target you missed. Also. 
you can review the results o r in tructions or 
view the plot of past attempts. Since you 



Frank Hogg Laboratory 
14 Years of Service, Support, and Friendly Help/ 

Happy New Decade 

BOOKS 
NEW 

A FULL TURN OF THE SCREW 
by Tony DiStefano 

$19.95 

STARTOS/9 
An Enjoyable, Hands-On Guide 

To 05-9 Level II 
$32.95 Book and Disk 

Inside OS9 Level II 

"authoritative and comprehensive 
look inside OS-9 Level II for the 

CoCo" Rainbow '89 
SPECIAL ONLY 29.95! 

DynaStar 
THE Mtnt Populw 0$-11 

Word PI'OCft•orl 

"Ills lin IIJ(cq//(1(1/ WO<d JNOCII$$0f for biAinllu 
and home use, whether tot derlcaJ or program
ming worfc. • RAINBOW Review April 1989, Page 
34. Also see July 1984 Page 220 

FEATURES: Best OS9 edltort"Wofd processort 
text lonna lief, has everything you would expect 
and more. suppons terminals and windows sl
muiUIIleOUsly, auto-GOtlfiQUiable, auto-indent lor 
c and Pascal, mall mer~ for form leners. 

PoD-up help menus ltlat can be disabled. 
WordSJar command style. Files lar118f than mem
ory. Block mallJPutatlon, marll. move. copy, de
lete, read lrom disk, write 10 disk. Keyboard Mac
ros, (up 10 29) 10 produce any key sequences, 
mdudtng commands! 

Supports multiple printers. FOfmaning Com· 
mands: Juatafication . word wrap, centering, head· 
ers, looters. macros. odd and even support, mui
Dple index generation, multiple table of contents 
generation and morel 

DynaStar word processOI'Iformatter~ 

SPECIAL ONLY 79.95 

DynaSpe/1 
by Dale Puckett 

20,000 & 102,000 word dictionaries lnduded. 
Fast, slidl, the best spe•al'lg checker available lor 
059. Written by Rainbow Tech columni&l Dale 
Pudlen. 

DynaSpell spelling checker 75.00 

SPECIAL WHEN PURCHASED 
WITH DynaStar 15.00 

The Wiz 
"The Wiz: Unquestionably one of th6 
finest OS-9 terminal programs availa· 
ble. • • "The Wiz has it all." 

List $79.95 
Now on SALE for ONLY $39.95! 
(Includes WlzPro shareware disk} 

Hard Drive Systems 
"Frank Hogg Laboratories has been 
selling hard-drive systems longer 
than any other RAINBOW advertiser" 

Burke and Burke 

Burke I Burlla based kit ncludes: 8ur11e I 
81Xke (8&8) XT PC Interface. Hard drive with 
controller, 3 loot ST506 cable HL Hard Drive 
Case wtth 60 wan power supply and fan. 
lndudes OS9ll and Lll softWare. 1 megabyte 
transfer 1n only 45 seconds II Twice as tastas 
oltler systems Type ahead under 059. (No 1\all) 
Comple18 instnJdions. Easy one evening 
assembly. 

20 Meg Kh 40 MS Complete 
30 Al.g Kit 40 MS Complete 
40 Mea Kit 28 MS Complete 
Assem'ble lmt & test any of the above 

B& B OPTIONS: 
BIB R•l Time Clock (add to above) 
BloB XT ROM Auto Boot from hald disk 
BIB Hyper 110 DECB on hard drive 
BI B Hyper Ill Ramdisklapooler 

The Ellmlfllltor.,., 

465.00 
515.00 
5t5.00 

50.00 

30.00 
111.115 
211.115 
111.115 

T1w Eliminator• based !Vt tndudea Bruce 
Is ted's new lnterlaoe 7M ElllrtiMtor'* the 
Westem Diana! WO 1002-os high speed 
controller. F"•tur"; lastestsystem avaiable, 1 
megabyte transfer in only 37 seconds II More 
ltlan twice as last as other systems! Suppona 4 
ftoppy and 3 hatd drives, tYPe ahead (No halt) 
for both floppy and hard chk, autobooC OSII 
L 1 or L2 from hard or ftoppy disk, 2 ..tal pot1a, 
1 p11rellal pot1and R•l Time Clock socket 
Hard drive with WD 1 002·05 controller. ST506 
cable set. 31oot 40 pin cable. Hard Drive Case 
Wtltl60 wan power supply and tan, 059 softWare 
for Ll and Lll wtltlsourca, Complete Instructions. 
Easy one evening assembly. 

20 Meg High Speed Kn 10 MS 771.00 
40 Meg High Speed Kh 21 MS 899.00 
70 Meg HIGh SPMd Kh 21 MS 12H.OO 
Aa-ble 1mt & TMt any olltle above 80.00 

Etlmln8tor OPTIONS: 
Real Time Clock chip 
Serial c:ebla M« (2 0825) 
Parellel cable (Centronics) 
Floppy Ceb1e lnl & Ext 

30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
25.00 

Hard Drive Bits 
and Pieces 

T1w Eliminator• NEW PRICE 159.t5 
See Elimlna!Or OPTIONS also 

WD1 002.05 Conuotler 1 99.t5 
BIB XT PC ~le interface 89.t5 
BIB XT RTC 1nterfaoe wtclock/calendar 99.15 

See 8&8 OPTIONS also 

Hard Dnva caM wlltl OOW PIS & Fan 811.t5 
SPECifiCATIONS -~~· ..... 55'~ '1"-10-,_.,"""""....,3-ljpe __ ..._,z_ 
OCIM,L£0--a.--COC0..-2 
11'2 .......... d .. ~- .... --.--... a PCI ... _,.a -elM ... WOIOQ2.ol-) 

FBU Fast BackUp NOW ONLY 
R.S.B. RS Otsk Basic under 059 

35.00 
3t.t5 

Floppl Drlvaa (5.25" and 3.5 FLOPPY DISKS) 
TE C High Oualhy DrivM- 1 Year Wur. 

FOSSB 360K 40 Track OS 5$ 118.00 
FOSSF 7201< 80 Tracll OS 525: 151.00 
F035F720K80Track0S3S' 117.00 

(Bare drives. requires case and power supply) 

CRC/Disto 
512K with 512K chlpe and eoftwara 
512K tor CoCo 3 Zero K wllh eoftware 
Mini Controller 
Super Controller I 
Super Controller II (No Hall) 
4ln 1 IRS 232, Pare tier RTC and HD) 
31n 1 AS 232, Pare !leland RTC) 
HD adaplor 
HD adapCOI' with RS 232 

tlt.OO 
25.00 
75.00 
H .OO 

130.00 
130.00 
75.00 
40.00 
70.00 

Alpha Software 
OSII Level II BBS Relaa• 3.0 
PreMo • Partner 
Laval U Tools 
01-" Manager Tree 
Muni - Manu 
Warp - One 
TheZappar 

211.115 
211.115 
24.t5 
211.t5 
111.115 
34.118 
19.t5 

PC Keyboard Adaptor 

Bob Puppo"a PC Keyboard adaptor 
(PC Keyboard extra) 
kh -.lone available 

99.00 

Call 

Call for Software/Hardware 

Frank Hogg Labs is l:x>king for soft· 
ware and hardware for CoCo OS/9 
and 059/68000. FHL is the worlds 
oldest and largest OS/9 distributor! H 
your products qualify they will have 
aooess to the worlds largest OS/9 
user basel Why wait, call now! 

Call Frank Hogg at 315/468-7364 

ORDERING INFORVIATIO~ 

VISA and M/C, check and C.O.D. 
Contential U.S. software shipping add 
$3.50 Ground · $6.00 Two Day Air. 
Hardware add $1 1 ground - $22 Two 
Day Air. Please call for Next Day Air 
costs and C.O.D. Foreign add 10% 
Shipping (Minimum $5 USD). NY 
residents please add 7% sales tax. 

FrankHogg 
Laboratory, Inc. 

Since 1976 
NEW ADDRESS 

204 Windernere Road 
Syracuse, NY 13205 

Call 24 HOURS 
3151469-7364 



mi ed three consecutive shots, the menu 
offers you the option of selecting a new 
target. With this option you can choo e an 
easy or a hard target. To try again. pre 2 
and the sequence starts over. Option 3 is for 
rebuild ing the picture and erasing the accu
mulation of trajectories. I f you have a prob
lem with cluttering paths in the screen. 
choose Option 3. Options l. 3. 4. 5 and 6 
always return you to the menu. 

Program Structure 
The three important concepts employed 

in this program arc the PCOPY and PPOINT 
commands and the use of screen area~ 

simulating real area . The PCOPY command 
allows you to duplicate the initial graphacs. 
drawn on pages I through 4, to page-. 5 
through 8. W i th thi I am able to erase the 
paths and repair the picture by j ust copying 
back the original picture located at pages 5 
through 8 in memory to the pageo, used by 
PMOOE 4 . 1. The PPO ltiT command test'> 
" hether the location of the projectile i-. 
'' hit e. If the pi,.el i~ white, it i tested to ee 
'' hat type of obstacle i t i!.. Further te ting is 
done by finding the numerical value of the 
area where the point or target is located. 

The program variables are divided into 
two categoric!>. The game status category 
anclude<, those that decide the sequence of 
the program e,.ecution according to point 
or number of attempts. 

Game Status Variables: 

J- 1 hy-par,ses in tructions 
initially 

ZZ•l time for new target & 
IOOpoint., 

TR- 1 new target. but loses 
IOOpoints 

NS menu's $Ubroutines 
TL number of tries 
TT score 

The mathematical variables are those 
u cd in the simulati on to calculate the 
po ition forthe proj ecti le and target. The~e 
are as follows: 

Pl 
G 

T 
AS .Al.A. 8 

™ 
V$,V 
X,Y 

XI. Yl 

XT,YT 

circle's constant 
acceleration of gravity. 
constant 
time inrerval 
an~les 
time at peak of path, 
l/2lime 
initial velocity 
phy sica! ~ition or 
projectile 
~reen mapping 
corrections of X. Y 
position of target 
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EXEC 44539 on Line 
1540 waits for a key
board input (it functions 
j ust the same as 
A$-INKEYS. POKE 13 . 0 
in Line 90 i s used to 
re et the Ia t JNKEYS 
value to null (the same 
as IHKEYS-" "). Une450 
contains the high- peed 
poke POKE 65495.0. 
This poke is used to 
double the speed of aJI 
functions during the 
plotti ng of the trajec
tory. lf )OU have a CoCo 
3. change thi s to POKE 
65497. o. AI o. during 
the initial drawing of the picture and succe
sive target positioning. the high- and nor
m al -speed pokes arc used to speed up those 
section in the program that tend to be l>low 
in proces ing. Meanwhile. during data input 
and observati on . the normal- peed poke at 

I 32K ECB 

J-./ 

L\ A' 70 ............ 222 
~ 150 .......... 212 

230 .......... 145 
285 .............. 51 
345 ............ 10 
380 .......... 216 
520 ............ 68 
600 ........ 204 
71 0 .......... 111 
840 .......... 151 
910 .......... 198 
970 ............ 45 
1040 .......... 29 
1150 .......... 79 
1240 ........ 192 
1300 ........ 175 
1370 .......... 88 
1500 ........ 50 
1571 ._ ....... 233 
1735 ............ 54 
2010 .......... 61 
3135 ............ 19 
6110 .......... 32 
END .......... 249 

The listing: GRAY lTV 

0 ' COPYRIGHT 1989. FALSOFT INC. 
10 CLEAR300:PCLEAR8:SOUN0155.1 
20 PMOOE4.1:PCLS<0>:PM00(4,5:PCL 
S<0>:CLS(4):COLOR5.0 

30 · ·············~·············· 
32 constants 
34 S1$-"IIII.I":S2S-"III#II .I":S 
3S-"f#I":Pl- 3.1416:G- 9.8 
36 '************************ **** 
38 ' <TITLE> 
39 PRINT&l08. "GRAVITY": 

lines 820 and 1408. POKE 65494. 0, is u ed 
to avoid an impatient or too- en itive key
board, as well as to to cool the computer 
chips. To <,l ow the CoCo 3 down to normal 
speed, use POKE65496. 0. 0 

40 PRINT8168."parabo11c";;PRINT. 
178."11otton": 
50 PRINT.238."8Y"::PRINT.264." H 
ECTOR CUADRA": :PRINT&296,"1336 E 
.HIFFLIN"::PRINT@330. "MAOISON WI 
": : PR IIH.365. "53703": 
70 lFN$•"/"THENENDELSEJ•0:GOSUB1 
200 
90 FORN- ll010:PLAY"L255:05:CEGC" 
:NEXT: J-l:POKE135.0:GOSU86000 
100 • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
110 • 1nstruct1ons 
120 CLS:PRINT" ktnemattcs of 
a part1cle":PRINT STRINGS<32.246 
) : 
130 PRINT" PATH OF A NON·SELFPRO 
PELLEO OBJECT NEAR THE EARTH ' 
S SURFACE" :PRINT" WITH NO AIR OR 
WINO RESISTANCE. ": 
140 PRINT " YOU CHOOSE THE INITIA 
l VELOCITY":PRINT"AND THE lLEVAT 
ION ANGLE 'A'":PRlNT"ABOVE THE H 
ORIZON." 
150 PRINT " THE HORIZONTAL COHPONE 
NT OF THl" :PRINT"INITlAL VELOCIT 
Y IS V*COS(A),":PRINT"THE VERTIC 
ALONE IS V*SIN<A> ." 
160 PRI~T"HORIZONTAL DISTANCE TR 
AVEL£0 IS":PR!NT"V*(COS(A)*T WHI 
LE lTS":PRINT"HEIGHT IS V*SIN(A) 
*T - . 5*G*P·T." 
179 PRINT STR!NGS(32,246); 
180 GOSUB 1530 
200 CLS:PR!NTSTRING $( 32.246); 
210 PRINT:PRINT" YOUR CANNON IS A 
T THE LEFT SIDE OF THE SCREEN. " 
220 PRIHT"YOUR TARGET IS THE LIT 
TLE BOX"."ABOVE THE ARROW." 
230 PRINT"PLEASE. DO NOT HIT THE 

LARGE"."BUILOlNG AT YOUR RIGHT. 

240 PRINT"iH( HORIZONTAL SCALE A 



T THE w.wBOTTOH Of THE SCREE~ IS 
w."CALIBRATED IN 10 METERS/liNE. 
" 
242 PRINT"FOR HELP ENTER ' H' AT 
'V IEW' . . .. GOOD lUCK! " 
250 GDSUB 1530 
255 . ••••••••••••••••••••• • • •••• 
258 ' game status 
260 IF NS-w4"THEN 950 
285 IF ZZ- 1 THEN1330:'new target 
295 ZZ- 0: ' reset record of target 
300 SOUND 200,l:SOUND 255 . l:IFTR 
- 1GOSUB1330 
305 '*************************** 
308 data Input 
310 CLS4:PRlNTi0 , STRI NGS(32 ,l82) . 
320 PRIN~li42,"1nput data"; :PRINT 
S64. STRINGSC32,166); 
330 PRINTW [HKS·SYSTEH , METER 
S/SEC . ] w 
340 PRINTWYOUR TARGET lS" ;XT-7 ;" 
METERS AWAY " :PRJNT"AT A HEIGHT 
OF " ;:PRINTUSI NGS3S;l55-YT;:PRJN 
T" METERS.":PRINTSTRINGSC32,45); 
342 lNPUT"WANT A VIEW (Y/N/H)";B 
s 
345 JFBS-"Y"THEN GOTO 1424 
346 JFBS-"H"THEN1700 
347 BS-"N" 
348 SOUND200,1 
350 PRI NT@256, "1NlTIAL LAUNCH ve 
1oc1ty? - ";:LINE INPUTV S:SOUND20 
0,1:1FVS-""THEN350 
355 V-ASC(VS):lfV<480RV>57THEN35 

SUPERSOFT. INC 
QUALITY COCQ-3 DlSK SOFTWA RE 

0 
360 PRI N T~28B ,wELEVATION angle( 0 
·90 DEG)- " ; :LINE INPUT AS:SOUND2 
00,1:1FAS-""THEN360 
365 A- ASC(AS): IF(A<480RA>57)0RVA 
UAS >>90THEN360 
370 V- VAL(V S):A-VAL(A S) 
380 PRINT~320 . w lEAV E PATH?w;:INP 
UT"(Y/N)";QS:SOUND200 , 1:1FQS-"wT 
HENQS-wY":PRINT@337 .wy· 
390 IFQS-""THEN400ELSEIFOS<>"Y"A 
NDOS<>w~" THEN380 
400 PRINT8352,"1S DATA OK?"; :I NP 
UT"(Y/N)":AS:SOUN0200.1:1FAS-""T 
HENAS-"Y":PRINTi369,"y" :FORP- lTO 
500:NEXT 
410 IF AS- "N"THEN310 
415 TL- Tl+l:'nu•ber of chances 
420 IF AS-"Y" THEN 450 ELSE 400 
430 ········•••••******········· 
440 display 
450 PHODE4,l:SCREEN1 , l:PDKE65495 
.0:COLOR5, 0 
470 '*************************** 
475 'deg rees to radians 
510 T- 0:8- (PI/180)*A:Al - B 
520 TH- (V*SINCAl))/G:'half time 
530 .•••••••••• • • ••••••••••••••• 
540 • plotting 
545 ' forMulas 
548 GDSUB 3000 
549 ' t1me intervals 
550 PLAYWL255:05 :C" :1F V>l00 THE 
N T- T+. 01 ELSE T- T+.l 
555 ' motion formulas 

560 Y- T*V*SINCB) - (G*T*T)/2 
570 X- (V *COSCB>>*T 
575 ' sc reen •app1ng for•ulas 
590 Y- Y1 - (Y* .792) 
600 X- Xl+X 
610 IF Y- <0 AND X- <255 THEN 550 
620 IF X>- 255 OR Y>- 188 THEN 810 
:'overshoot! 
630 IF (X>- XT AND X<XT+7) AND (Y 
T·6<Y AND Y<- YT) THEN GOTO 1119 
640 IF PPOI NT(X , Y)-5 GOSUB 699:' 
checking for obs t acles 
650 PSETCX .Y,5): ' plot 
660 If OS-"N" THEN GOSUB 1579 
670 GOTO 550 
680 •••• ••••••••• ••••••••• • ••••• 
690 ' obs't ac 1 es 
708 IF CX>20~ AND X- <233) AND Y> 
- 145 THEN 740 
710 IF PPOI NT(X+l,Y)- 5 AND PPOIN 
T(X 1,Y)- 5 THEN 1575 
720 RETURN 
730 ' *************************** 
740 ' wrong target 
750 FORPH- 1T04 :SCREEN1 . 1: PMOD£PH 
. l:SOUNDPH•50, l:NEXTPH:C0- 5:SCRE 
Ehl.l 
755 IF ZZ- 1 THEN 1135 
760 FORR- 1T049:CIRCLE(219 .150) , R 
.CO:GOSUB780: NEXT R:GOT0790 
780 CIRCLE(219.150),R,0:RETURN 
790 POKE65494 ,0:CLS( 4):PRI NTt234 
• "*Wrong*target*": :PLAY"l4:01 :CC 
E:Ll:C":TR- l:TT- TT-100 
890 '*************************** 

.S'UP ER.SOUNO Rea l MULTITASKING oound / anur.a tton 
v jth CM3 gr5pht ca DOUBLE t he recordtna tlme vtthout 
dtator tlnq compresaton & more posstble 1n 2 track mode 
The EASIEST a nd MOST powertull ~IQlta l sound avatlabla 
Nothtno to vrtte dovn or toraet. Unm. tched tor QUALITY & 
RELIABLILITY and £AS£ ot uaa.REAL • u<llll la cutna • nd TRU£ 
SOUND wt th ~~D. Nothlna extra to buv. ~1nar to hocker 
SUpport avatlobla tor U!lers wnn 1-CI DISTO r..,. upa r<ade 
S££ ADD oo 51 t n tha IIOV. 89 RA INBOW tor COII>D<tr uson chart . 

Fast Delivery ... 
Friendly Service 

By J D. Wa l ker O N l.. Y :&39. 9:S 

.SND.BYTE.-.J. orerecorde.l rQOL " oun•1s l e>r 5nllll<>tiOftS , 
More connno soon: ._..,N L Y .:G-1 , 95 

.SUPERS'H O W The oertact IMt'" tor SUPERSOVNtl 
A sltde shov torzot th<lt suocorts MG£ and CH3 araoh tcs 
tn any atx, vtth or wtthout souna ana / or ant~tton 
RS-DOS patches tncluded tor double sided alox ooaratton 

O NLY S.J.2. 9:S 

UL TRAED The BEST asse-.b ler / dtsese,.bler avetlob le 
t or the CoCoJ ~~ vork bu!ters .onl•n• ne lo Ctle e nd true 
source code dlsasembler =aka this o MUST HAVE tor the MIL 
proarommer . You do need the R/S EOTAS~· cor t to moke • 
worktno dlek . Suooorts ru t 80 col •:oCco J Cltsolav & duk . 
By R4ndel REID O NLY :& ::!2. :SO 

WHEEL o t' FATE Whee l 0 1 rortune tvoe oa!!le . 
by ROBERT GAI'ITOII O NLY :& ..l. 2. 9:S 

.STAR•MAX2 . 0 Th,. .,,.,,y to us ~ oroohtcs onnter 
uttllty tor the STAR IIX!OOO Retnbow 86W or f'Vt.L COLCIR 
Supports KSCR£tii2. MGE $nd stno le or ~BL£ sc r een CH3 
FUl l & quorter stae Prtnte.M!RRORi reversed/upstCiedownl 
Prtnt S&W or COI.OR L£TTERH£ADS.t.WvS <tnd more ! Wah 
NEW looder t edttor .The eostost .Oost rrameeble orlnts . 
by J.D.WAU<ER ONLY S..l. 9. 9:S 

CGP ... MAX::! .O 
J . D.WALKER 

SVPERSOFT. IlfC 
363 OAXWOOD AVE. 
J ACKSON . HI 49303 
15171 787-3610 

COI.OR OHLY VERSION FOR CCP-220 
O NLY S .J.4 . 9:S 

•h•PP•nv $2. 50/order 
M/C.VISA.HO.CHtCKS 

• o il Items In stock for eh top tno 
ATTENTION PROGRAMERS top rove lt les 
quorenteea t or tOP qua ltty pr09rams . 

Now in our 7th year! 

AVATEX 2400e just $125! 
Avatex 1200e $ 79 Avatex 2400e $125 
with Coco Cable 89 with Coco Cable 135 

(Coco 3 only) 
~ wlth RS-232 Cable' 140 

'!!!:.~ -- -.... . ~e,. ... ... ... ~ 

Avatex 1200e. Cable Avatex 2400e, Cable 
AUTOTERM ... $119 AUTOTERM ... $165 

'Coco 1,2 requires Deluxe RS-232 Pak 
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810 ' results 
820 SOUND209.1:POKE65494 ,0 
830 CLS:PRINT" •result 
s*":PRINT STRING~(32 , 150J: 
840 PRINT"INIT!AL VELOC!TY- ":V:" 
H/S":PRINT"ELEVATION ANGLE- ": 
A:"DEGREES" 
850 PRINT"HORIZONTAL RANGE-"::PR 
INT USING S1 S:X-7::PRINT" METERS 
M 

860 PRINT"ALTITUDE 8 RANGE- "::PR 
INT USING SIS:l55-Y::PRINT" HETE 
RS" 
880 PRINT"MAXIHUN HEIGHT -" : : 
PRINT USINGS2S:V*SIN(All*TH·(G*T 
H*TH)/2;:PRINT" H.":PRINT"POSSIB 
LE HAX RANGE-"::PRINT USING S2S: 
2*lH*V*COS(A1)::PRINT" H." 
999 PRINTSTRINGSC32 . 199l::PRINT" 
TRAVEL TIME :" ::PRINT USING S 
2S:T::PRJNT" SECS. " 
919 PRINT"PEAK REACHED AT:"::PRl 
NT USING S2S:TH::PRINT" SECS." 
912 PRINT"YOU HISSED" : TL:"OUT OF 
3" 

914 PRINT"YOUR SCORE JS":TT 
916 PRINT:3·TL:"TRIES LEFT":PRIN 
TSTRINGSC32.159): 
929 SOUN01,5 
939 GOSUB1539 
932 IFNS-"5"THEN959 
935 IF TL<3 THEN 2~8 
940 ' *************************** 
950 · menu 
952 TL- 0 
960 CLS:PRINT812 , "*menu*":PRINT 
STRIHGSC32.150>::PRINT 
979 PRINT" (1) TO VIEW PLOT AND 
ANY KEY"," TO RETURN TO H 
ERE." 
980 PRINT" <2) TRY AGAIN , SAHE T 
ARGET?" 
990 PRINT" (3) ERASE OLD TRAJECT 
ORY" 
1000 PRINT" (4) REVIEW INSTRUCT! 
ONS" 
1010 PRINT" CS> REVIEW RESULTS" 
1020 PRINT" (6l NEW TARGET POSIT 
row· 
1030 PRINT" (7) QUIT" 
1035 PRINT" (8) SOLUTION" 
1038 PRINT" score 
":TT 
1040 PRINT STRINGS(32.150)::PRIN 
T 
1050 PRINT"CHOOSE A NUMBER. FROM 
(1·8)": 

1060 NS-INKEY S:IF NS-""THEN GOTO 
1060 

1070 ON VAL(NS) GOTO 1424,258.13 
30.100.810 .1330. 2000,1700 
1080 SOUND1 . 1:GOT0950 
1110 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1120 · on target 
1130 PSET(X.Y.5):SOUND1.l:ZZ-l:G 
OT0750 
1135 FOR R-1 TO 10:CIRCLE(XT+3 .Y 
Tl.R.5:GOSU81149:NEXT R:GOT01150 
1140 CIRCLC(XT+3,YTJ,R.0:RETURN 
1145 POK£65494,0 
1150 PLAY"L4:03:CEGFACGB":FORN-1 
T0200STEP10:CLSC2):PRINTi234,"* 
right on *"::SOUNDN . 1:N£XTN 
1160 TT-TT+100:TL-TL·l:GOT0890 
1190 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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1200 ' picture drawing 
1210 PCLS:PHODE4.1 :POK£65495.0 
1214 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1215 ' landscape 
1220 DRAW"8H0 . 155 :R60:E5:R4;E4:R 
2;Ul:R2:£3:R6:Dl:Rl :E3:Rl:CS:R2: 
Ul:R2:Ul:R7:E7:R2:01:R3:Dl:F9:R1 
:R2:Dl:R3:02:RS;D1;Rl:F10:R3:F4: 
R29:02;F8:R2:U2:£4:R3:E3:R60" 
1230 PAJHT(l0,191) . 5. 5 
1240 DRAW"C0:8M0.155:036:R255:U3 
6":DRAW"BM0,180:R255" 
1250 FORST-0T0255STEP10:STS-STRS 
CST):DRAW"BH0"+STS+",185:Ul0":NE 
XTST 
1252 CIRCLE(l0 , 188) , 3:LINE(110.1 
90) · (110,185) , PSET:LINEC210.190> 
·(210.185J.PSET 
1255 FORS-1T025~STEP10:PSETCS.RN 
D(l40) .5) :NEXTS 
1260 .•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1279 ' building 
1280 DRAW"C5;BH20S.155:Ul0:Rl0:D 
5:Rl5;05":PAINT(210.159),5,5:0RA 
W"C0:BH205,147:R10:Ul;Ll0" 
1290 CIRCLEC210.145).5.5.1 •. S:PA 
INTC210.143),5 . 5:DRAW"C9:BH205.1 
5S:R25" 
1300 0RAW"C0:BH5.155:D5R2E7" 
1305 '************************** 
1308 • picture duplication 
1310 PCOPY1T05:PCOPY?T06:PCOPY3T 
07:PCOPY4T08 
1320 ' ************************** 
1330 ' rando• target 
1332 PCOPY8T04:PCOPY7T03:PCOPY6T 
02:PCOPY5T01 
1334 SCREEN1.1:TR-0:IFNS-"3"0RNS 
- "4"THEN1379 
1335 XT-RNDC230l+20:YT-170:JF XT 
>198 AND XT<235 THEN1335 
1350 IFPPOINTCXT.YT)-5THENYT- YT · 
1 
1360 IFPPOINTCXT,YT)- 5THEN1350 
1370 TAS-"BH"+STRSCXT)+" , "+STRS( 
YT)+":U3R2U2R2D2R2Dl0U7L5Ul:C0:R 
4Ull4" 
1380 DRAW "CS:"+TAS 
1400 ORAW"C0:BH"+STRS(XT+3)+","+ 
STRSCYT+l0)+":G3E3F3H3D80" 
1405 GOSU8 3000 
1406 IFOQ-1THENOQ-0:RETURN 
1408 POKE65494,0:1FJ-0THEN90 
1410 IFNS- "6"0RNS-"3"THEN 1424 
1420 GOT0295 
1422 ' ************************** 
1424 ' view 
1425 SOUND150,l:SCREEN1.1 
1430 '************************* 
1490 • checking keyboard 
1500 SOUND240.1:SOUN0100,1 
1510 AS-INKEYS:IF AS-""THEN GOTO 
1510 ELSE 1515 
1515 IFBS- "Y"THEN 308 
1520 SOUND200,1:GOT0950 
1530 PRINT~80."press any key to 
continue": 

1540 EXEC44539:POKE135.0:SOUND20 
0.1:RETURN 
1550 .•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1560 · no path shown 
1579 SOUND255,l:PSETCX,Y.0):RETU 
RN 
1571 .•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1572 ' ground contact 

1575 SOUND1,29:GOT0810 
1580 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1700 • solution 
1705 CLSC0):PRINT"posslble solut 
1on" :PRINT 
1708 PRINT832,"target at":XT-7:" 
•eters": 
1709 PRINT864."and"::PRINTUS1NGS 
3$:155-YT::PRIHT"meters height": 
1710 PRINT8128,">"::INPUT"YOUR D 
!STANCE FROH TARGET":OI 
1720 PRINT:INPUT"HEIGHT OF TARGE 
T- ":HE 
1730 PRINT:INPUT"SHOOTING ANGLE 
(0-90DEG>":AN 
1735 AH-AN*(3.1416/180) 
1736 HE-HE·X1+7 
1740 T-·9.8*01*0I:8-2*HE*COSCAN) 
*COSCAN) 2*0I*C0S(ANJ*SIN(AN) 
1742 If B-0 THEN PRINT"***OIVIST 
ON BY 0 I, lRY AGAIN***"::SOUNDl 
. 30:GOT01700 
1745 IF CT/Bl<0 THEN PRINT"***SO 
UARE ROOT OF NEG. NUHBERI**":SOU 
ND1.30:GOT01700 
1759 PRINT"TRY THIS VELOCITY ... " 
::PRINT USING SlS:SQR(T/8) 
17?0 GOSUB1530 
1792 IF BJ- "H"THEH308ELSE960 
2000 '************************** 
2010 CLS(0):PRlNTi11,"*thank*you 
*" ::SOUND290,1:GOT040 
3000 '************************** 
3050 ' cannon 
3100 A2-A:COLOR 0,0 
3105 IF J- 0 THEN LINE(7,151) · (11 
.15l),PSET ELSE LIHE(7,151)-(X1, 
Yll . PSET 
3110 A2-(3.14/180)*A2 
3120 Xl- 7+(7*COS(AZ)l:Yl-151·(7* 
SINCA2)) 
3125 COLOR5 ,0 
3130 CIRCLE(7.151),4.5:LINE(0.15 
5)·(7 .15l).PSET:LINE·CX1,Yl).PSE 
T 
3135 RETURN 
6900 ' subroutine of parabola w/ 
vectors 
6030 SCREEN 1.1 
6060 V- 45:A- 45 
6080 T- 9:PI-3.1416:G- 9.80:B- CPI/ 
180)*A 
6990 T-T+.2 
6100 V-45:A-45 
6110 X-T*V*COSCB> 
6120 Y-T*V*SIN(B) - (G*T*T)/2 
6130 X- X+10:Y- 155· Y 
6140 XP-X:YP- Y 
6150 IFY>155THEN7000 
6160 XF- X+V*COS(B) 
6170 YF-Y·(V*SlNCB)-G*T) 
6180 IF YF<0THEH YF- Y+V*SINCBl+G 
*T) 
6199 PSETCX.Y . 2):SOUN0200.1 
6209 GOSUB 6259 
6210 GOTO 6090 
6240 . -······ 
6250 LIN((X,Y) · (X,YF) , PSET 
6269 LINE<X.Yl·CXF .Y> . PSET 
6270 PSET(XP.YP.2) 
6280 RETURN 
7900 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
7010 ' BACK TO INSTRUCTIONS 
7020 OQ-l:GOT01339 



Kissable OS-9 

Are Your Programs 
Headed for a Breakdown? 
by Dole LPuckett 
Contributing Editor 

Y 
ou hould plan on it. What rm 
talking about is modu/ariry. 
You bear the word a lot when 
OS-9 hackers get togelher these 
days. It 's basic survival. As 

we enter the new decade and our applica
tion program~ get bigger and bener, we're 
leami ng how easy it is to run out of memory 
with a 512K CoCo 3. Since the January 
is ue of THE RAINBOW is traditionally the 
beginner's issue. this i an excellent time to 
review an important and timely concept. 

I've always encouraged you to break 
your programs down into smaller. more 
manageable tasks- to make your programs 
modular. When you do this. you avoid 
common problems such a running out of 
memory. 

There can be an analogy drawn between 
writing and programming. For example. 
novels are organized collections of well
wrinen chapters, chapters are a collection 
of well-wriuen paragraph!>, and paragraphs 
are groups of carefully constructed en
tenceo;. etc. A writer begins by outlining 
idea!>, then organizing entence., one word 
at a rime. 

A programmer' fir t tep IS often to 
define a problem in tenn of smaller prob
lems. These small problems can then be 
broken down into even maller problems. 
Eventually you reach a point where you can 
translate these small problems into tate
ments the computer can understand. When 

Dal~ L. Puckeu. a free/one~ writer and 
programmer, serves as director-at-large 
of the OS-9 Users Group and is a member 
of th~ Compmer Press Association His 
usemame on Delphi is DALEP: 0 11 packet
radio. KOHYD @ N4QQ; on GEnie. 
D.PUCKErrz: and on CIS, 71446.736. 

you've learned these techniques, you've 
learned trucrured programming. 

The payoff comes next. After you've 
u ed a tructured approach for a while, you 
find that many of the mall problems are 
very similar and keep popping up again and 
again.lf you write proper solutions to these 
small problem . you can use them over and 
over again in all on of programs. Each 
solution is wrinen as a BASIC09 procedure. 
These saved procedures become modules, 
or building blocks. that you can use to solve 
larger problems. Eventually you own a 
library containing cores of module . 

To use these module . imply run them 
from within your new BASIC09 programs. 
Parameter (another big word for begin
ners) make it practical for you to break your 
program into maller piece . With BA
SIC09 you' re able to define parameters that 
de cribe the data you need to process and 
pass them back and forth between your 
BASIC09 programs or procedures. 

Without the ability to pass these para
meters. you would still need to write a 
unique procedure for each task. With para
meters a single procedure can olve many 
different problem . Let's use a specific 
example to explain this concept. 

The easy way to solve the problem of 
multiplying 2 x 2 is to write a simple 
procedure that does justthat.lt would be a 
very simple procedure. unable to do any
thing except multiply 2 x 2. The proper 
solution is to write a single procedure that 
can multiply any two numbers. You can 
pass it a new set of numbers each time you 
need an answer. E sentially the numbers 
you are passing are known as parameters. 
which can be any numbers, characters or 
strings that BASIC09 understands - even 
pieces of data you have defined using 

BASJC09's TYPE statement. Let's look at 
some actual code. 

The quick way to olve the problem of 
multiplying 2 x 2 can be aceomplbhed in 
one line: 

PROCEDURE print 
PRI NT 2*2 

A proper, but usele s, BASIC09 proce
dure looks like this: 

PROCEDURE mult2by2 
OI H f1rst2. second2:I NTEGER 
OI H answer : INTEGER 
f1rst2: -2 
second2:-2 
answer:-flrst2*second2 
PRINT answer 
END 

Both of the procedure above print 4 on 
your Color Computer ereen. The only 
difference between the examples i., that the 
second procedure is easier to read. lt u~e~ 
word that make sense in English and care
fully defines its variable - a habit you 
should get into. It ave memory and it 
makes your programs easier to undef'>tand. 

Here's the problem: What do you do 
when you need to multiply 3 x 4, or 4 x 12? 
If you use the techniques above, you must 
write more procedures. which is not too 
productive. 

The an wer is to write a generic multi
plication program that can handle any 
number. For example: 

PROCEDURE useful mult 
PARAH f1rstnum. secondnum:INTEGER 
DIH answer : INTEGER 
answer: - flrstnum*secondnum 
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PRINT answer 
END 

To use the procedure usefulmult, you 
must pack it and run it from the OS-9 
command l ine. You can also run it from 
within another BASIC09 program. lf you' re 
using Shell+, the command line looks like 
this: 

OS9: usefulmult<lO.ZO> 

When you type these examples, RunS, 
BASIC09'~ runtime package, ets f1 rstnum 
equal to lOand secondnumcqualto 20.then 
does the multiplication. Shonly after you 

A professional Multi-\.'11t-based paint 
program has finally arrived. MVCam·as, 
written by Mike Haaland. was a big hit a1 
lhe Gamt Point Software bood1 during 
RAINBOWfest SommeL II is the first 
program featured in the OS-9 Spotlight. 

Visitors at RAINBOWfest stopped in 
their tracks when Haaland told them 
Ml'Ccvmu was rurming wlderOS-9. Ev
eryone had said it couldn't be done. 
MVCcnnw is a VEF fmnat griph.ics editor 
fashioned after CoC(, Mat. It hils a Cip
boanJ function. lets you switch palenes, 
and supports multiple fonts and digitized 
pictures. You can w<d on a 320-by-200-
pix.el. 16-color screen, or you can use a 
640-by-200 screen that delivers four col
ors. Print drivers are supplied for most 
popular printers. AlP and icon files are 
also supplied. 

MVCmnoas support~> a wide variely of 
common and powerful commands as well 
a~ such features as Spray Can. Pill, Brush 
and Stampo\. 

MVCanvas is an excellent graphics 
editcr. If Mikt makes a few subde c:ban(les 
to hi!i user interface. it will be outstand
ing. My first s~ggestion concerns the 
location of11everal menu items. Generally 
similar functions should be grouped to
gether. Porell8mpl~. Clear appears under 
the File menus. It seems to me that when 
you clear the ~. you aR editin&. 1 
would put this command under lhe Edit 
menu. Ukewise, the Load Ford opcion 
belongs under the Foot menu. not the 
Resolution menu. 
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type the OS-9 command line. 200 appears 
on your screen. 

You don't always need to type a com
mand l ine to run one of your BASIC09 pro
cedure . A nother procedure can also run 
them. The procedure below can print any 
pan of the multiplication table. It accepts 
the beginning and end value of the table 
from you. then uses another procedure cal led 
from within a FOR/NEXT loop to print the 
table. 

PROCEDURE run1t 
PARAM f1 rs t . second: INTEGER 
DIM Countl . CountZ :INTEGER 
DIM answer:INTEGER 

Another &ubtle change to the Edit menu 
would clear up Mtke's metaphor and JftS
ent a more universal lDII1/machine inter
face. Cut, Copy and Paste, as implemented 
in MVCcmvas, are somewhat confusing 
or at least nonstandard. Most visual inter
faces let you copy an object from a docu
ment into a clipboard and then paste ir 
somewhere el!le in the doc:ument or in 
lllOiher docum&tt When you copy an ot;ect. 
the original object remaiM. A CUI is similar 
to a copy e~cept when you cut an object, 
you remove it from lhe original document. 
Paste is almmt always used to place ID 
object in a document. I would lite to see 
Haaland adopt this univmal metaphor iD 
MVCanvm. 

Clipboards are generally temporary in 
nature. After you copy an object to a clip
board, it stays there wu:il you copy or cut 
something else. The new copy or cur re
place.~ lhe entire clipboard. J also believe 
Mike could use lhe metaphor of a sctllp
boolt for his Cut-to-Disk fUnction. The disk 
files creatrd hy this function. like a scrap
boot. are pennaoent files. 

In many paint programs, the toolbox 
takes up valuable !JP8Ce on the screen. Nor 
so with MVCam·as. With Haallnd•s pro
gram you open lhe toolbox Only when you 
need it by clicking on the word Tools in tbe 
menu bar. Yet a small cbqe here could 
reallyenhancethcQPeradonoftbetoolbox. 

Haaland has implemented a modal tool
bo~. Simply stared.~ you open tbe 
toolbox, you can't do anythina else. You 
can wort in thttoolbox only until you close 

FOR Countl:-f1rst TO second 
FOR CountZ: - ftrst TO second 
answer: - countl * count2 
RUN prlnttt(answer) 
NEXT countZ 
PRINT 

NEXT countl 
END 

PROCEDURE pr1ntit 
PARAH answer:INTEGER 
PRINT USING • ts>·: answer 
answer: - answer•2 
END 

it by clickin& on tbe OK butron. A non
modal toolbox. wbicb is almost impos
sible to deliver using the cumar w t nd I nt 
manager. mJ&ht be an impossible goel. 
However. a quick escape roure just might 
make it bearable. 

Two methods oould be used. You can 
use a hoi key on tbe keyboard to close the 
roolboll as soon as you click on your se
lection -actUally. it would also be nice 
to be able to call up lhe toolbox by striking 
a bot lcey. Better yeL why nor be able to 
exit lbe toolbox with the tool u soon 11 
you clict on the tool you need? A lingle 
click would wock great for all drirwing 
tools. However, you may need a double 
click to letOS-9 know that you Wlllt to go 
beck to the drawina board and not stay in 
tbe toolboK to change the color or pattern, 
ecc. H~ ·sanotbernice bick tbll c:oulc:lbe 
used in the IOOlbox: As soon as you click 
on a tool. the m~ poinrer could tum 
into that tool. whether a brUsh. pen or 
spray can. 

It is easy to open or save a fale with 
MVCam·as. Tbe program displays a list 
of files. You clic:k on the one you want, 
1hen push a Load button at the bottom of 
the~. h would be Dice to be able to 
just double·dick on tbe file you waDI. 

Since Haaa.ad utesa pipe to print your 
MVCanwu 11n11es. bis prtdllp commands 
can also be used from the OS-9 command 
line. When ~ VEP pictures from 
the command line, you can tell OS-9 to 
pelfotm lhis ~ing task in the 
backpouod wbile you continue to paint 
witb MVCcunw in anod1er window. 

Haaland is already talkina about add
ing rolltion and sizing and several Other 
Dice~. When Mike makes lhe meta
pborical chaaps we highlighted above, 
MVCamw will not ooly sing- it will 
shout. CoCo Ma.tlll.look out! 0 



Run the procedure run1 t, using the BA· 

SIC09 command line: 

run run1 t( 1. 9) 

It looks a lot like the multiplication 
tables you learned in school,doesn't it?But 
if you want to run the multiplication tables 
between 20 and 30. you can do it by typing 
run runft(20.30). You used the same 
fom1at or syntax but different numbers. 
This example shows how parameters can 
make your life easier. 

The next thing you need to know about 
paramete rs is that they can be pas ed in 
both directions. To prove thjs to yourself. 
add the line: 

PRINT USING Ml5>" ;answer; 

to the procedure runl t between the run 
printit statement and the NEXT count2 
statement. When you run run l t the next 
time. you'll see it prints two columns. The 
second column prints the value of the an
swer after it returns from print i t. 

How is the answer doubled each time it 
comes back from pr1 n L1 t? Take a closer 
look. It's right the re in the code -
answer :-answer*2. But you printed it within 

the procedure run1 t. This proves that the 
parameter answer was passed both ways -
10 and from the procedure pr1 nt 1 t. 

Before you stan relying on parameters 
to do your djrty work. know that there are 
two types of parameters you can pass. A 
parameter can be an actuaJ value, or it can 
be a name. If you type run run1 t(20 .30), 
you are passing a value to ru n1 t. Con
versely. if a program running run 1 t con
tains the line run runi t(fi rst . second), it 
is passing by name. 

If you pass a parameterto another proce
dure by name. that procedure can rerum a 
new vaJue to you. Essentially the called 
procedure associates the memory location 
of the parameter you pas ed with a name in 
a locaJ PARAH statement. The procedure can 
change the value stored there and return 
that vaJue to you. 

However. if you pass a parameterto rhat 
same procedure by value. it is not able to 
return a new value to you. In this case the 
parameter you pass is stored onJy tempo
rarily. When control is returned to the call
ing procedure, the system forgets it ever 
knew about the value you passed. There is 
a hidden benefit. however. If you want to 
ensure that a called procedure doesn't change 
the value of the calling procedure. just pass 

your parameters to it by vaJue. You can 
even do thjs, when you are passing a vari
able, by multiplying the variable by a con
stant, as in: 

RUN pr1nt1t(answer*l) 

When you tan to use parameters heav
ily, you mu t concentrate on one additional 
piece of housekeeping. You must make 
sure that the parameters passed to a called 
procedure are exactly the same type as the 
parameters in the calling procedure. One 
way to ensure this is·tocopy the DIM, PARAM 
and data type statements into both proce
dures with your editor. That way. you' ll 
know they are all the same. 

After you study the procedures in this 
month's column and feel comfonable with 
the concept of parameters, look back through 
one of the issues when we were pursuing 
the KJSSDraw series. You'll see that even 
though we were passing some complex 
data types, we were using the same tech
niques you learned this month. You can 
also pass parameters from BASlC09 to an 
assembly language orC language program. 
But that's a subject for another tutorial. 

t , l 1 I HI I o I 

·--------------------------------------· 
• } INTRODUCTORY OFFER !! 

• I I 

• II PHONICS FUN 
• 
• h 

A PRESCHOOL TO GRADE 1 EDUCATION 
PROGRAM THAT WILL PRESENT YOUR 
CHILD WITH HOURS OF LEARNING FUN. 

• " This progl'all giYeS prattlce in .ssociatins the ini tial sounds or WOKS 
• vii~ the letters that nakP tl.,se so1111ds. tacb or tht fOUl' categories 
;: p!'Esents ten pictures! each depicting a dirFe!'Ent vol'd. I hen are over 40 
e high !'Esolution 16 co or pictlll'ts vith 4 vord.s w choose £ron for each 
~' p!cllll't. the first let1er or each \10M is highlited and choim are Mde by e typing letters in. 
' Wo1•ks on COCO 3 only. 

Disk only * 
~ 

e RAINBOW 

~ $17 ;off; CDtt a plus $2.00 S/K 

a 
X 

Sor_r~ no CWs 
Send CHEQUE or H«il'V mER to 

• W.B.D. SOFTWARE 

• I . 
l 

~ 
~ 
' I • II 
r~ • 
H • 
X • I, 

• X 

~ 
X 

TAZMAN 

~ 
RAINBOW 
CER nfiCATIOH 

SEAL 

Soar through the universe with an old ship and a 
small cargo, searching for Inhabited planets on 

which to market your goods. Shop for the latest 
and most efficient upgrades for your ship. Stay 
clear of space hazards and sidestep planetary 

storms as you seek your fortune among the stars! 
5 12K CoCo3, OS-9/11 & One: Or1vc: 16 Colors Joystick $24.95 

.!llnncfia:ir Mmira[ 
The II honored game of BatUeship, enhanced by 

Intelligent computer opponents. comes to your 
CoCo3 complete with s loops and galleons. Up to 8 

players. any mlx of human or computer. 
128K CoCo3, Tape or Disk $14.95 

Riddle of the Ring SPECIAL OFFER 
Text adventure c.,.o2/CoCo3 

"""' luJ Tu•• • I Ar-.cha h .W•lnl 
Games Pack 1 I Or1vc: u4 .... hu T·o~htl 

Conccnlratton, SlO.OO each <T•:;_:~j.=:;~:: .. ;·t.•!·~·xu 
H ::>nl1rn<>Jn & Others ""Oltlooo\ ohlru t!O. OO •«• 

. money orders. MasterCard & VIsa. 
All orders add $2.00 shipping and handling. 

C.O.D. please add an additional $2.00. 
Washington addresses add 7.5% Sales Tax. 

Eversoft Games Ltd (206) 653-5263 
P.O. Box 3354 lOam to 6pm PST 

Arlington, Wa 98223 •• 
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Jn response to questions from: 

• Andy Schmidt: In the Tnterhank Inci
dent, give money to the waiter at the bar 
in Gennany. Then give the wine be 
gave you to Angel, the ticket lady. atthe 
station in Seattle. Talk to her and she 
will usually give you a clue. Also. give 
the invitation to lhe bartender in the 
train and talk to blrn. 

In Encllamer. how can I gettheOzmoo 
Spell? 

Joan Malenfant 
LewistQII, Maine 

• Thelma 1. Saffold: In Ni~ht of 1he 
Li••ing Dead. kill the caretaker with the 
shovel and search him for the keyl>. 
Unlock the gate with the. key, enter the 
cemetery. then lock. the gate quiclcly to 
avoid the choirboy. 

1'0n) Olive 
RAINBOW Mllgazine 

• Chuck Carpinello: To get the wi1.ard 
in Dunget>11$ of DaRgora1h, go down 
into the hqles of the dungeon. How do 
you summon the book? 

S<.·oreboard: 

Ryan Middleton 
Wimer Springs, Florida 

f"m lookingforany hintS on Pyramid 
2()00. How do you get through the maze? 

Tattya Pelley 
Rorhesay, New Br11nswick 

Scortboard: 
In Dallas Q~sl, when I am ready to 

go to the airpon and fly to South Amer
ica, I discover I mUSt always leave some
thing behind since the game tells me I 
can't carry any more items. Is there a 
way r can carry all these items? 

In Interbank bu:ide11t. how do you 
enter lhe apamn~rus. lhe room in the 
Eifel Tower. and the other lockednxms? 
AJso. where do you ftnd the computer 
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cortridtw? What do you put in the slot 
on the yacht when you are in Rio? 

Scoreboard: 

Jeremy Gross 
Bri<lgewater, N~w Jersey 

In Castle ojTharoggaii. 1 can get tO 

the blue level, but r ve tried everywhere 
and I still can ·r get out. The passwords, 
jn order, are: FlOZ05lK1. C81242ZVU • 
ZVVVOOOBA . and 0004EZOOG. This places 
you above the door to the level below, 
right at the start of tbe blue level. Can 
anyone give me the pas word that will 
let me under the door on the blue level 
that leads up to the next on~? 

Normand Gibson 
Aylm~r. Quebec 

Scoreboard: 
In CaltJcJuril-Fiame ojUglu. how do 

you tie the rope to the bucket? What is 
the proper sentence.·? AJso. how do you 
unlock the chest? 

In Culaduri/2- Weath(•rstcmi!SEnd, 
how do you connect the nail, string, 
sticky tape and balloon? I know What 
these objects are suppos.ed to do, but I 
can't tie them logether. 

ln the Power Stolres of Ard. how do 
you ~et past the green door? Also, how 
do you u~ the gems? 

Scor~board: 

Tom· Durst 
BruntforJ, Ontario 

InZa.l.tOII. to avoid the spaceconffict 
where you often ore killed. pause the 
game for about one mimue. When you 
unpause ir, ~ ships will whiz by, making 
you stay alive a little longer. This works 
on all space sequences. 

Now that I have given you this clue, 
SQmeOne help me. In Ca.rtle ofTharog
god, how do you gel to the lhird level? 
1 cart·, find the ladder to lhe nex.t level. 
Whal do you do witb the magic match? 
These seem to be the only things bar-

ring my way to get further in the game. 
Please help, someone! 

fn the Stventlt Lillie. go east of the 
bakery in the beginning city. Open the 
door and climb down every ladder. In 
one dungeon under the city you will 
find Hogramil. a thief. Also. far to the 
southeast in the city you will fmd Tharon. 
the clerec. Use the non-k.ey command 
Jol n plus a direction tc> get them to join. 

Andrew )'arrows 
East Hampwn. Massach~elts 

Scoreboard: 
A hint for the role-playing adventure, 

Pool Q/ RaJiauce: Use the magic spell 
''Detect Magic'' whenever you discover 
weapons or items given to you or con
quered. A. !;far be11ide an item indicates 
that it is magical and i$ worth taking to 
be identiraed. This will allow you to 
pick and choose only the best equip
meru for your characters. 

Don't try to ~troy every secti()fl of 
Phlan without searching the wilderness 
out'lide of the city. Much experience 
and knowledge can be gained thete to 
help you inside of Phlan. 

Jah11 Hoffman 
St~elton. Pennrylvaroa 

To respond to other readen•lnqulr
les and requests for assistance. reply 
to •'Scoreboard Pointers" t lo THE 
RAINBOW, P.O. BcJX 385, Prosped. 
KY 40059. We wiD share your reply 
•ltb all "Scoreboard" readers In an 
uptomlng Issue. For greater conven
Ience, "Scoreboard Pointers'' and 
requests for assistance may also be 
sent to us through tbe Mall seclJon of 
our DelpiU CQCO SIG. From the CoCo 
SIG> prompt, pick Mall, then type 
SEND and address to: EDITORS. Be 
sure to induck your complete name 
and address. 



to take advantage of from 64K up 
to a full 512K. Requires low cost 
amplifier (RS cat. 1277-1008) and 
any microphone. Will run on a 
CoCo 1, 21 or 3. Vocal Freedom 
Disk: $34.95. Optional Hacker's 
Pac Disk: $19.95. Disk for both: 
$49.95 

Reads your master disk on ce and 
then makes super fast multiple 
disk backups on all your drives! 
No need to format blank disks 
first! Supports 35,40 or 80 track 
drives. This utility requires mnJal J~ 512K. Disk: $19.95 

Would your friends be ~ \ ~ f C (JC (j OJwJk 
impressed if your com- a . . . 
puter could read their r • \ • • • • 
minds? Mental Freedom r ~ • a • • 
uses the techniques of Produce standard grade 2 
Biofeedback to control video Braille on a Brother daisy wheel 
game action on the screen. Tele- printer. Easy to use for sighted 
kinesis? You control the action or blind u ser. No knowledge of 

This is a fascinating CoCo 3 game with your thoughts and emo- Braille is necessary. Call for free 
of skill and coordination. Pyr- tions. You r goal is to materialize sample. Will run on CoCo 1, 2, or 
amix is 100% machine language and levitate o b jects with the 3. Disk: $69.95 
wr itten exclusively to take ad- power of your mind while avoid
vantage of all the power in your ing the insidious cobra. Mental 
128K CoCo 3. The Colors Freedom teaches peace of mind 
are brilliant, the gra- in the face o f adversity. Mental 
phics sharp, the action Freedom even talks in a per-

fast. Written by <~~~~~)fectly natural voice without 
Jordon Tsvetkoff using a speech synthesizer! Re-
and a product of quires Radio S hack's low cost 
ColorVenture. Disk: $19.95 Biofeedback monitor, Cat. 163-

CfJ q I ~ . 675. Will run on a CoCo 2 or 3 but 
d~ if'lMl'JJYm, ~ not CoCo 1. Disk: $24.95 

VDOS, The Undisk, ramdisk for 
the CoCo 1 or 2 only. Available 
only on tape: $24.95 
VDUMP, backup Undisk files to 
s ingle tape file. Requires VDOS. 
Tape: $14.95 
VPRINT, Print Undisk dir ectory . 
Requires VDOS. Tape: $9.95 

Vocal Y~ ~~ 
These three utilities giv~ ~------------.~~~.. 

real power to you r CoCo 7 r Add $2.50 shipping/ ocal Freedom turns 
your computer into a digital 
voice recorder. The optional 
Hacker's Pac lets you incorpo
rate voices or s ounds that you 
record into your own BASIC or 
ML programs. This is not a syn
thesizer. Sounds are digitized 
directly into computer memory 
so that voices or sound effects 
sound very natur al. One "off
the-shelf" application for Vocal 
Freedom is an automatic message 
minder. Record a message for 
your family into me mory. Set Vo
cal Freedom o n automatic. When 
Vocal Freedom "hears" any 
noise in the room, it plays the 
prerecorded message directly 
from its Random Access Memory 
with ama zing fidelity! You may 
also SAVE or LOAD sounds to a nd 
from DISK. VF also test s memory 

· rJ2wmJiJ, ~ handling in USA or 
This is the best Ramdisk avail- CANADA 
able. n lets you have up to 4 Add "5 00 to ship to 
mechanical disk drives and 2 f · 
Ram drives on-line and is fu lly other countries 
compatib le with our Printer 
Lightning. Disk: $19.95 

Load it and forget it--except for 
the versatility it gives you. 
Never wait for your printer 
again! Printer runs at high 
speed while you continu e to 
work at the keyboard! Disk: 
$19.95 

Dr. Preble's Programs 
6540 Outer Loop 

Louisville, KY 40228 
24 Hour Hot Line 
(502) 969- 1818 

Visa, MC,COD, Check 



Wrapping the RAINBOW 

From Reader to Writer 

I 
find the ~test challenge in writing is choos
ing a subject. Perhap thi is topping you 
from writing an anicle for THE RAINBOW. 
Once I have urmounted this challenge and 
clarified my thought a bit , the words u ually 

fall into place. 
Our readers range from the devout programmer 

interested in teaming every a pect of the CoCo to 
the uninitiated game player who just wants to beat 
John Doe· s score at The.rder. So just about anything 
that has to do with the CoCo can be the basis for a 
winning anicle. 

Just look at how you u e the CoCo. Pe rhaps you 
use it forrunningyourbu ine s. and you've wriuen 
oftware forju tthi purpose. Ormaybe yourCoCo 

is set up to monitorthe weather via homemade hard
ware mounted on your roof. Whatever the case, if 
you are interested in it. chances are omeone el e i ~ 
too. A uggestion at the recent RAINBOWfe!lt in 
Somerset. New Jersey. was to publish templates for 
spreadsheet . Do you use a spreadsheet template 
that other might be able to u e? We are looking for 
general-interest an icles (humor, pitfalls, etc .), tuto
rials. hardware project . BASIC and OS-9 applica
tion . entenainment programs. and anicles explam
ing various aspect of computer u e. 

If you feel un ure about your level ofknowledge, 
remember that while experience and knowledge 
about your subject Ill imponant when writing, you 
don't have to be an expen . 

There are a few thing!> to consider when choos
ing a subject on which to write. Pick a topic that is 
interesting to as many readers as possible. Reader 
love hands-on anicles (listings, hardware projects. 
etc.). For that reason we love them too. Don't 
as ume anything about the reader, make sure every 
point is clear. On the other hand. be as brief ru 
po ible because anicle length is a very imponant 
con ideration in our evaluation proce s. 

To give you a basis with which to work. a three
column magazine page holds ju t about 1000 words. 
To determine the length in inches of a BASIC listing, 
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cold-stan the CoCo and load lhe program. Now ente r 
PR I NT<22824-HEM) / 4/ 32. We can place28.5 inche 
of text or listing on one magazine page. 

Once you bave completed your work , aU neces-
ary lislings should be saved to tape or di k in 

tokenized (regular) and ASCII form. Include your 
text in ASCII form on the disk too. If your program 
is in assembly language or C. include the source as 
well as the object fil e. Provide text in double-spaced 
hard copy. and send a hard copy of the li tings. 
Include any figures or photos that c larify your work. 
I f we don't have a pan of your submission, we 
cannot evaluate it properly. We will not make a 
decision to publi h a series or multi -pan submis ion 
until we have aJI pans in complete fo rm. Similarly, 
we can 'tteU you oven he phone if we ' II publish your 
work. We must see it li rit. 

When we receive your submission. it will be 
logged into our database and a signed to an evalu
ator. Thi per on wi ll ascenain whether or not the 
package is complete. Then he will review the sub
mi sion for content and c larity and also measure all 
I istings and text. The evaluato r makes recommenda
tions to u based on the above criteria as well as on 
the usefulness ofthe proposed article and its interest 
tO RAINBOW readers. 

We will then make a decision to buy the ubmis-
ion right away, hold it for a future is ue, or reject it. 

Keep in mind that monthly themes and our desire to 
provide a mixrure of topics in each i sue can mean 
we must hold your submission for some time. 

If your submission is rejected , you will be told 
why. Try not to take this rejection personally; we 
judge your anicle, not you. Perhaps the lisring is too 
long to justify what the program does. Maybe your 
topic is too gene raJ or doe n ' t appeal to a reasonable 
number of readers. Refi ne your work and try again. 

This should be enough to get you taned. If you 
need more information. please call or write; we ' II be 
glad to send you submis ion information. 

- Cray Augsburg 



Color Computer I, ll, m 
Free Software for Drive 0 Systems 

159~5 
e>rweo 179 95 

Drive 0 269 9S Ortve O& 1 

• Fun HI Drive • Double Sided Slim Line Drive • 2 Double Sided Slim Line Drive 
• Single Case 
• Heavy Duty Power Supply 
• 2 Drive Cable 

• Case holds 2 slim line drives 
• Heavy Duty Power Supply 
• 2 Drive Cable 

• Case holds 2 slim line drives 
• Heavy Duty Power Supply 
• 2 Drive Cable 

• Gold plated contacts 
• Controller & manuals 

• Gold plated contacts 
• Controller & Manuals 

• Gold plated contacts 
• Conlroller & Manuals 

Other Drive Specials 

11995 
Full Ht Drive ............................ 8915 

Full Ht Drive Ps/Case ........ 129" 
2nd Drive 
for new Radio Shack 
includes: 

Slim Line Drive ...................... 99 15 

Slim Line Drive Ps/ Case ... 13915 

• Slim line DS/DD Drive 
• Cabling & Instructions 2 Slim Drives Ps/Case ...... 23915 

• Mounting Hardware 
Disk Controller ...................... 59 15 

Single Ps & Case .................... 4415 
Dual 'hht Ps & Case ............... 5415 

Dual Full Ht. Ps & Case ........ 79 85 

Disk Controller .. .................... 59 85 

10 Diskettes 915 
with free library case ................ .. 

--- Quality Add-On's for Tandy 1000, SX, TX, SL, TL, 3000, 4000 --

HARD CARDS 

1000, 1000A, 

Memory Cards 
Zucker Memory 
• DMA & 512K CALL 
Zucker Multifunction 
• Serial 
• Real Time Clock 
• 512K DMA 
• Software 

OUALrTY 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

508-2~ 

CALL 

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 
5Q8.2711-656e 

l::ml .. , 

1 0 meg . . . . . . . . . . . . . 259.95 40 meg . . . . . . . . . . . . . 399.95 
20 meg . . . . . . . . . . . . . 299.95 49 meg . . . . . . . . . . . . . 499.95 
30 meg . . . . . . . . . . . . . 349.95 64 meg . . . . . . . . . . . . . 599.95 

HARD DRIVE KITS 
1 0 meg kit . . . . . . . . . . . . 249.95 
20 meg kit . . . . . . . . . . . . 299.95 
30 meg kit . . . . . . . . . . . . 339.95 

TANDY 1000 
1000, SX, TX, 3000, 4000 

2nd Floppy 

360K TEAC $119.95 
720K Mitsublshl $99.95 
3Y2'' Mitsubishl $119.95 

TOU. FRE.E OROE.R LIHE 

1-800-635-0300 
TRUE DATA PRODUCTS 

115 MAIN ST., P.O. BOX 347 
UXBRIDGE, MA 01569 

508-278-6555 
HOURS: MOI+FRI. H. SAT. 11).4 (EST) 

40 meg kit 
60 meg kit 

399.95 
539.95 

1000, 1000A, SX. TX. SL, Tl 

Hard Drive 
Controller 

Will run 1 or 2 
Hard Drives 

Supports drives up to 120 megabytes 

$99.95 

COfiPOAATE P O.'S WELCOMED 

ALL PACKAGES SHIPPED UPS 
EXCEPT CANADA ANO A.P.O.'a 
C.O.D.'S ADO 1:2.30 
MASTER CHAAGENlSA ADO 3% 
1 YEAR WARRANTY UNLESS 
Oll£RW1SE NOTED 
PRICES TEAMS CONDITlONS 
SUBJECT TO CHANGE wrTHOVf 
NOTICE 



Racksellers 

The retail stores listed below carry THE RAINBOW on a regular basis and may have 
other products of Interest to Tandy Color Computer users. We suggest you 
patronize those in your ares. 

ALABAMA I'LORIOA(conl l MARYlAND(conl) 
Bnno'ljllam Jelf¥1cn ~ Co Pama:lon Sool<sJOp OcNnc.Jy Hazers 8ocllf 

l Hie Prof- Book C.... Sine Re<:Oid ~loOn. lne SMt $j)l1t!g Ctp4al Clau<:a 
Btew1on MeOowtll Ellc::llo.-..:a ~SiladtO.aler 
Flore"CCI Ano«eon Noowt Co. Swvise S<mnr••S~ MASSACt!USETTS GrMnv•• M & 8 Eleanlnoca Tal~ MdtriOfl"'- Co. 8ot110n EJs1e<tl ~stano 
t.lon'.gomery T radt 'N' Books West Paim 8eacl1 Grul "'--ean Boo< ~ 0u1 o1 Town Newt 
T IIICCI.OOM Turtles Reco•dl OIJ1d T~ Wond Eye 8ookahap 

GEOAGIA lpewlcl1 lpewicll News 
ALASKA Allanta Borel«" I I.e 'lOX Book Maze 

F8!1tlaii'IS 84o\et and a.ket Bookse•m U.S. Nl" s Inc 1.11-.t'Q!On Colonial Phanneoy 
&11'118n Br-E~Racllo Shar:k Ltl!mn Computer Plus 

ARIZONA Clayton Allln't Books 'N Cfa!te l'(tlll Nonn Snore~ Co. 
Coto<lwood A & W GtaphiCI Co. Comella Eledlon~ ConiiiClion M'YfiA/d Paper SIDrt, tne. 
flagClil" McGaiJgt\'s ~$Sitnd Forest Park EU.11 N-Centtr 5wan5~ Nt1W$breal<. Inc. 
Phwolx Houle 8ooke R.ve«<ale R.-..dale Book & New• 

U111e Proft.aot Book Co11141 Sllll811n&h Home Rllll V1deo totCHIOAN 
TRI TEK Compu!eiS A~t'l Pwk Book Noot, Inc. 

S11ma VIlla LivingSton s Books IDAHO Banit Ctllvk MoCICey's NtwSS1alld 
Tempe ASU 8oolel10re ao.se Book Slit~. lne. ~~t.-'11 Bordlt'a Book Shop 

Comj)uter Llbrwy Mo!IOOW Jol!l'lson News Agettcy A<lbbiriS Elec:tiOtlica 
TIICIOtl And«tool Newt Co E.~rorc Book Caner ol E. Detro 1 

Sollwilft, tiC. ILL»ffOS Mant Boolt C«<llf 
BelieWie Soltwett Ot Systems G<l~W'd Rlprd$ Sc:hiJer 8ocilf, In(, 

ARICAHSAS Conuaoa Bool<t & Co Inc. Hotlldile Eleclrona EllplftSR811oo Shack 
Eldoredo Howald a Newuland Cl!amooign ~ Holllnd F11s N-. COf'IPM)' 
Ft.Snlilll Hoi O!f IN Pr"' NftSNnd =lot A. .,. l"t ~ lntetiocherl ~ 
l.llie Roo< MdMotl Ntooot Co. et.:ago way On.ol ~00 Thal!ooo.Ralt 

Recl.9'• ~MaN! ~~:c. CAUFOAHIA U.l C. Book SIOfa ~ ~Ntooos 
S.noe RY"' ~- S)'llen's Book Mlltllel l.owtll Elee1rolic$ 
~ 0....-s StncQ ~ Ent. WolidNewt ModWid McCnlle5a. Inc. 

When tan's STIOkt E. PeO'Ia BooN 'n SlUII MI. o.mtns Ker Book Shop cw.,.:ra SoiiY.we Plus Evan5loo Norris Contllr Boollatore l.lueQoon fqt Ecil!On 8oou1ortl 
Hoi~ L.-,ry O.lritllllen Gttncot Ralwl Houtblnget Pllarmeey Tht E9'!184 Comtt 

Sltl.Jtn. ~ Ude 8oool Noolc N"- f,ll(;luna Ne'fll3 s.r.-
~HeM~ l0"1blrd e,.~ No' II 8o'On 8ooNhop 

Loa~ C4nwFold~ Orlatdo PaJ1I Boo<Lir«..lnc. o.ood.1 Reedmore 8ook S:ore 
Cortlll 01 8ocN C2local.otls) Wtst Frri!ort Pi!* PilOt P.-.y Pa<ry Comp.aaore 
Sotlw.,., ·~ """"'* Waw'oto llooka'>op 

Mal)avr• Bookial'd INDIANA ~ JohnRdni~ 
NIC)II Bookenoa Bookstore At1gcla 0 & 0 E «110n1e1 ~ The BoOK SIDP 
NOI1IIndgt NottMdOt Nlwtll:lnd RaeoSI-coOc RoSIV'Ie New Horizons Book Shop 
Oellland ~·Newt~ Bernt Wl><le CoWiQt ~ Sttrlillg Hf.gtlla BookMfl Shop 
Rencilo MuriN Sollwattf'lus ~ BOOI<Comti 
53cnmtf110 T-Magabnt F~ Galtry 8ook Shop totNNESOTA 
San ()ego ~Neer8 Ft WayM Michllloll Newt S.tv.ee Blame Shinc!efa Nonhcourt Comm. 
SenF~ flookllll•lll Ga«811 F;-on News Agency trw;. 8um$vllt Shrtldef's BumsvHe 

Book'NOII!s Gretrrwood Comrnun ry Newtcenw ~al Shotlder'5 ~ GaJtry 
CGitOKI06~ ttdanapolis Borders Bookthop Slllndtl'5 I.e ,. ~ 
The Koofl on Clement Community Newslt1blt MlniiNpOis BasteN Books 

San Jose Computer llttrecy 8ook111ops lndllltlol News Sh ndet"a (2locallonl) 
Santa Ctalo Computer Lltorecy Southside News Mlnnt!ooka Slll~s Ridge Squat 
SamaMontca Ml<lntorx Spec.al Bookttore Leoanon Ga~ry Book Shop Roi4WIIe ShlnGel's Rofevollt 
Santi Rosa S«~r's Nows, Inc. Marui1SVIIIe Radoo ShoO! St. Paul Sllllld¥s Anntx 
S!Od<ton Hat 1110 Way Newa Nappemee R.c:htwd'tK"ii Electtonlcl $1\otder'a~ 
Sunnyvllt COfTII)Utt! lht!l!CY Ald'lmond Voy'a N- Agtney,lnc. Sh;nder's St. Pau'-

COLORADO tOW A MISSOURI 
Au<'Otl Aurora NewuW'd C>~ lrtltratatt Book SIO!'e Fatm;ngtDn Ray'tlV & Rado Snack 
Bouldt< e.ds NtM & Smolle Shop Oea~ Thilc:ketY'I Booke. Inc Flal RNtr Ray's TV & Radio Slw:k 
Colorado S9tlflllS Halh;t~'s FloMiarl Book Brokets Unt m¢ed 

Mc:~(Jr~Hy·~l:a BooN KANSAS .Hifltl()(l Oty Cowley 0111nbuq 
Della Aouncll>oult 8ooks le3wooct Leav.ood 8ook Glloeoy KrriiSVllt T&R Elec:ttOIIICS 
G.....ood SpnngJ The BooK Trlln ltMral COSVtnc..res Sl Low Book Emporklm 

Tope!Q Palmer ......,., lne. World New;-We$tp01t 
DELAWARE Wtoling!On Danay'IIR.:Iio SI1Xk 0ea.tr 

Oo.tt Plua News. Inc. NEBRASKA 
Nawatk ~~ KENTUCKY I.Jncoin Nebl3llka 8oolcsto!e 

ltiWita lnMI Boone G~" Man OrnW Nelson~ 
OISTliiCT Of COLUMBIA ~ Holley Shop 

WaJI>ingiDn. O.C C«<1ra Periodc:W l- Hfttty-CooM Bookltle<s H£VAOA 
Newt Room (2 L~Qbona) Ct.rsonCoty Bool<.cttar 
The Newt Wol1d lne. IMVegn Hurley~ 
Wond News, •nc. LOUSIANA s-o. 8ooka & ~~~ 

e.nRougt Cry Newt Stlnd 
FLORIDA La!~ Oil c. ... N.wsu.nd MEW HAIIW'SHIRE 

a-R.ron BooksiDP New OriN•• Boo'&Wt NM>rQIOII Wif180<rJrn·s Slroq ~II 
Cocoa The 01- Coot 01 ....... .._~ S<L.m 8ooUnWt 
DIM Den• "-S & Books Sclney's ~ Slard Uptowrt Wtslt..bMlorl Verham News COtp. 
Or.ot 8oo1<t UM ted Slodel Thl8ook Shtl! 

So""'wef'lusMort No<f\Jhore News NEW JERSEY 
Otlard tlliFamlyBooQhop AdantlcCrt ...... lie Crty News~ 
F\ l~Udt~da.it BookriDP MAINE Cedlw Kno ~~ ..... 

Ctalllll Out ot T ov.n Newa 8engot Maoazlne'- Inc. Clilfsloa Patk SU!e~ 
Gllnesvlle Goet .ng Boo!< Ctmlt Brockton Voyl/(ltllr ~ Clo,..on Mlcto Wor1d II 
Moami BookstDp canbou Radio ShacK ~town Bach's ~ SufVClll 

Jot&NSWI Oxlold Sool<s· No Thtnga Mom&:own ~"'" . 
NOtlh Mfam 8tiiCh Almar Booksto<e Sanlord R3cio Sl'ocll Piaonaboro COVtt-to-Covtr Boolcs, Inc 
Ortando Bookmp 

PhoeniX Books MARYLAND N£W MEXICO 
PO()Iacola Andti'IOn Ntwa co_ 8alt1110f8 Gordon's Booll;loe'ltll AIOuqiMtqi* Page One N8MS!and 
Plf'lo'las Park Wolf' a NewutaM Galtnersb!lrg NGwa2 u Satrta Fe C>owmown Sobllctiptoon 
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NEWYOAK RHODE JSUHO(_,'t) ALBEATA{_,'I) 
Amh&t&t Vollage ~lfalo Boob Pawtud<el Paperbacks Plus Fuvtew O.N.R. Furriture & TV 
Brooklyn Cromtaod,""' w-ldt Reacillf'S a.wl\et FoltCrwk Fox C1Y Color & Sound 
Buftalo a-ood 8uftalo Books W.stW81Wck A NCMI4 1"-, lne A.S.C. Radio Shack 
Cortlal'ld Rud~ngWOIId Fl. sas~~aca-an FL Mill Radio~ A.S.C. 
DaMV!h Book Den SOUTH CAROUNA Grande Cac:IM TheSteteoHut 
Elmira Helgh::S Sou1nem r,... News eo , Inc. Charleston New LWe BooimQIJ GtW>Oe Cenlre The Book Noo!< 
Fttdot!ia On Line: Compulef Aa:eu Ceoter Challetton Hls. Software Haus, Inc. Hkl1oo Jlm Cool* 
Huclson Falls GA West&Co. Olemo10n Clemeon Newsstand lnnl•fa.il L&S St8<eo 
HUI\Cington O$ear's Booklhop ColJmbia Caphal Newsstal'ld leduc Aadoo Shack A~led Stor .. 
~ronoel! Reader's Marice! Flcuenc:e RqaMI lelhbrtdge Oa111110n 
New YOlk Batr>&s & NoOie - Sales Annex GrM!Wille P•meno News Co. Llovdmlnlsllir Lloyd Racfoo Shack 

Colisellf'll8ooks Spartanburg Poe-A-eook. Inc. OkoiOU Okolllkt R<odiO ~ 
Eutetn Newss!and SOftware Cl1y P1lace Rvet AadtO Sllack AUoc!aled Stor .. 

Grand Cennl StilliOn, Track 37 T._Sot!Wllre 
ZOO Parl< Ave., (Pan Am 11 I TEHNESSEE St. Pat.» Wa~• Eleccrolllca 
55 Wo:er Stroot BleoiiNOOd Boo4<wotlcl ts Sle~ Slllnltr Radio Shack 
Wortd Trade Ceoterl2 Ohanarloooa Al'lderson News Co. Stflllhmcre WhN!Iaod Elec!tot1b 

Flr$t S1op News Guild 8Qok$ & Petlodlcals Taber Pynewood &gilt & Soul'd 
Idle Hours OQokstore Goodlettsvlle Bookwotkl Wea!lodl Westlodl S1ereo 
lnremaUonaJ Smoke Shop K~~C~XVoile Andersor'l News Co. W81aSkAWI11 Rtld'!O Shade 
Jonit Smokll OSIIIs-l<ldd ~fief 
Penn Book ~ Computer Comer BftiT1SH COLUIIIIIA Bl;maby Compulli 
Stale News Nasl!vllle 

Bookwotlc! ='' Bums lei<e VT. VIdeo WO<ks 
W0tld Wde Media Service$ Oavos-l<ldd lora Campbel Alver TRSEteclrO<\o'CS 

~r IAlaocom Soltwarll =• Olsc Sotlware Cht~adl Charles Patllot 
Tlllldy Users Gtoop 8 Place Coql/IU<Wil Cody 9rooks L TO 
Ao<;IMI$ter llool<$, Inc. R.M. Mnls BookQore Coorlenoy Aicll's MuSIC & Stereo 
Vo114GeGtwn Smyrna Oeli<.ot Elecuonice Da'wson 0'8811 S..1 Radio & TV 
World W'de NeoN~ Goldon Tab Homo Full'll#!ingll 

Troy TheBookErd TEXAS Langley ~RadiO Sllack 
Amatlllo Hasllngs BoclN & Recolds Nelson Olivet's 8oallt 

NORTH CAROUHA Ati"IO!l Boo410P N.w W-tor Cody BoOks L TO 

~Hdl News Center 111 ~ VJII.ilge Ausun 8ooii$1Dp Park&Yille Pa®>YilleTV 
University News & l'ldry Big Spring PonchO'$ Naws f'enljcton D.J.'o 

Charlotte N.wuland lt>t1 Oal'as 8(JOI(sl0p FOUt Comer Grocery 
Omnbr.l ~·Books Slllney StMey EJocuolica 
Papers & Paperbadcs Oe$olo MuMIBooks Smithers waJr• Home Funllture 

Chlmmcll5 K&SNinmwld Elglll 1'-Hoo>l1lll pigeon ~ =r:: aoarOfla = Galfnlly 8ookslofe Ft Worth TIYIIIY News Varcower • Compooenls 
C8ooks & Comics Hou5ton 8oolls10P Fr~lyw;n Compllltla 

Hoghpo.nt K & S NtWS5l.llnd San Antonio 8ooks1op Granville Book Co. 
Kemersvlle K&SNewssllllld Si~ 9ool<t LTO 
ltJdngton IAal'llll'• News Staod VERMONT 100 Mile Hoose T1p Top Radio & Til 
Marion Boomers Rhy1lv!l Ceol" E-t Junclion Cltngerc. l TO 
wa~tenown K & S NewaStaro MancJ!eate< Cel!ter No1lhshlta Bookstore MANITOBA 
WINIOflosalem 8ookNook Altona LA Woebrlld 

I( & s NeW$6Wid (3 location~) VIRGINIA tund• Goranson Elec. 
Rainbow NIIWS l.ld. A.~na Kono Stree! News Molden Ceotral 5ou<1d 

MTV Central Nowss!and The Pos Jodi's Slght & Soulld 
OHIO Falls Ctllrch ~~~ N8WS$181\d Se:lclrk G.L E1111t1 Elec:. 

Akron Cl'lulC:hlll News & TobocOo Franklin Tne BocldlaYel1 Vitden Archer Enterptoes 
IAanllaUatl Music. toe. Hampton Bencsotw 

Canlon l.infe Pto1essor Book Cetlter L~ Se" s-Sofiwant NEW BRUNSWICK 
CllaQt\n Fall$ lnsldo S11ry R.dlmond 8()01( Ga!1oty Mol"'t10n JeHrles Entetpl'lsee 
Clmldon Thraaher RadiO & Til Volume 1 Bookstore Sussex OowlnElee. 
ClndMaL Cln£oll ~~ Splklgtlold Canlral 
Ckll'llbnd ElievlewNews Potomac MA Central Newt NEWRX.IHDUNO 
Columbl~rn~ Fldolit')l Soul'd & Eloeuonu SO !WOOd s.aportEJoc 
Columbus 8eechctaf\ News$1al\cl WASttiNGTOH Cllt>orot• Slade Realt.-

85 Sol!wln PortA~ Port Book & N8'NS 
Headhne Ne-tand Seanle 9ulldog N81is NOVA SCOTIA 
ThiiNewntand TtocOtlla O'Leary's Sooki Halifax Allantlc~ 

0ay101l Sooll5& Co. 
Huber Htlghll Book & Card WEST VIRGINIA ONTARIO 
Wlllle~s HuOOngton NICk'liNe"'* Mgus Mi<:to 0:., s.-

[)ubljn Book Bam Palke~ Valley New$ Setv~ Au!Ofa Compu n 
Sibell EnterprMs SouthC ~ton Spring HI News Coooofd l~ar• 

Fa.lbom News·Aellders Ela:.r J. & Sons 
s.d>ox ~ro System5 WISCOHSIJI Hanover Modern~- Centre 
Wilkt's UrWerslty Shoppe ~ 8adgef P8tkldoeals Huntsii1Jit Huruv.n. 

Findey Open Book Cudahy News & Hobby KWIQIIOI'I T.M. Computers 
Fremont The Open Book Gr8enBay BoSH'S, Inc. I.Jitcwel Modem Appllalloe c.ntre 
l.ekewood Lakewood lnlematiooal New$ Kenosha A 1(. News, Ire. Souih River Mex TV 
""""'sburo Wolke News Madison Pic A Book OenobT\1 
Tlfin Paper a11C Ink 201r!CenturyBoolts Toronto Goldon and Golctl 
Toledo OM's Bookslore Univ&IS!IY BoaQtore 
warren Book Noo!c, I riC. MJIWm.kM Setlwanz Bookshop QUEBEC 
Xsnin Fine Print Books Racine East 6idt Empot~Um La Sane MIISUQIHIII$ de Ples.w 8enJamlll 
VOUOO$town Plaza Book & Smoke Shop U.W·M Bookslo<e Pont. Rouge BoutoqU41 Blul\0 Larocho 

wau~ Hoh Varletv 
OKLAHOMA Waueau Jilnl!e Book StOle SASKATCHEWAN 

El<lrl!eMe llelr(e8ook Rack Asslnlbola TeiSlar News 
Sllllwatot caravao Books AUSTRAUA EstSIIan Ko1yl< ElcH:IronlCI 
T~ Thomas Sales. Inc. dbe Radio Shack Blaxland lllaxland Compo.smrs Moose Jaw O&S Comp\Jier Place 
Tulsa SlDVe's Sooll SIDru Klno51010 Patti; Radio Elec:ttOnlc:. = Coii'IOIStone Sound 

Regina CoCo~ 
OREGON c,\HAOA: Sol!:wate SUpennarlcet 

BeSI/ellOI'I Tec:n Books ALBI!RTA SasiWoon ~· Softwlt• Llbtaty 
E~ Lbra Book$ - Book Matk Banff Banfl Radio Sheet. SheQbrooka Geo. Laberot Radio Shlldt 
Newport See Towne Books, Inc. Bonnyvolt Paul Terclef llsda1e Paurs SeriiiCe 
Pon!W Flhh Avenue NeWt Btoolca 0out1e ·o· A.S.C. Radlo Shack Unity Gran~'~ Houle 01 Souncl 
Salem CaP\ol Newa Cento< calgary Billy's Newa 

ChllCkmaJO Book Clareaholm RadiO Shack Auodl*l SJorn YUICON 
OraytonVIIillry L= Electronia Wh1111nouse H&OHolcMgs 

PI!NNSYLV ANA Edmonton CM IA!cro 
Al8o1Dwn OwtSe~ 
Afioona NeWborn EnterptQI 
Ambler Ambler News Center 
Fea$18Nille ~Books Also available at all B. Dalton Booksellers, and Klng of f'lustla Get1e'S Books 
Laureldale Soltware Comer selected Coles and W. H. Smith in Canada, Waldenbooks, Phladt!pil,a POp/. lno. (21octtions) 
West Chesttr Che61411 CourltY Book Co. Pickwick Books, Encore Books, Barnes & Noble, Little 
W~Gap MiCIOWortd 
York The ~Iller of York Professors, Tower Book & Records, Krach 's & Brentano's, 

To4lgal8 
and Community Newscenters. 

RHOOE ISLAHO 
Newport Bellevue News 
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Advertisers Index 

We encourage you to patronize our advertisers - all of whom support the Tandy Color 
Computer. We will appreciate your mentioning THE RAINBOW when you contact these firms. 

Alpha Software Technologies 47 
Burke & Burke .. .... . .. .... .. .. .. ... .. 89 
Cer-Comp, Ltd. ..... .... .. ........... 59 
Cinsoft ..... ............................. 115 
Colorware .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . ....... 18 
Colorware .. . . . ... . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . ... . ... 19 
Computer Island .......... ...... .. 101 
Computer Plus . . . .. . . .. . . .... .. .. . . . . .. . 3 
CRC/Disto ......... ........ ..... ........ 43 
Danosoft . . .. . .. .. . . . ... .. .. ... . . ... .. . .. 35 
Dayton Associates 
of W. R. Hall, Inc ..................... 97 
Delphi .................................... 107 
Dorsett Educational Systems .. 95 
Dr. Preble's Programs .......... 123 
E.Z. Friendly Software . .. .... ..... 73 
Eversoft Games, Ltd. ............ 119 
Federal Hill Software ... . . .... ..... 68 
Frank Hogg Laboratories . .. .. . 113 
Gilbralter Software . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
Gimmesoft . . ... . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . 23 
Granite Computer Systems . . . . 53 
Hawksoft, Inc. . .. . .. . . . .. ... .. . .. .. . . . 39 
Howard Medical ..... ........ .. ..... IBC 
Howard Medical ... . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . 130 
J R & J R Softstuff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66 
JWT Enterprises ..... .. .. .. .. ..... 101 
Metric Industries . . . ... . .. . ... ... . .. . 99 
Microcom Software . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . 7 
Microcom Software . .. . . . . .. .. . . ..... 9 
Micro com Software .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Microcom Software . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Microcom Software ... . . .. . ... .. ... 15 
Microcom Software . . . .. .. . .. . .. ... 17 
Microdeal ................................ BC 
Microtech Consultants Inc ..... 51 
Oblique Triad . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 111 
Orion Technologies ................ 65 
Owl-Ware ... .... .............. ........... 69 
Owl-Ware . .. ...... ...... .. . . .. . .. .. ... .. . 70 
Owl-Ware ...................... .......... 71 
Paul & Tony's .......................... 85 
Perry Computers . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . ..... 49 
r3 Systems . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . 75 
Rainbow Bookshelf . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . 54 
Rainbow Bookshelf ... ... ........ 103 
Rainbowfest . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. ... 67 
Ram co Computer Supplies . .. . 66 
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RGB Computer Systems .......... 21 
Rulaford Research .................. 45 
SO Enterprises ........... ............. 25 
Second City Software . . . . . . . . . . . . 129 
Simply Better Software ............ 61 
Spectrosystems ............. .. ....... 79 
SPORTSWARE ...................... .. 37 
Sugar Software ....... .......... .. ... .. 63 
Sundog Systems .................... IFC 
Supersoft, Inc . ................. .. ..... 115 
T & D Software ........................ 29 

0 Call: 
Kim Vlncent 
Advertising Representative 
(502) 228-4492 

The Falsoft Building 
9509 U.S. Highway 42 
P.O. Box 385 
Prospect, KY 40059 
FAX (502) 228-5121 

T & 0 Software .......... .............. 57 
T & 0 Software .: ...................... 75 
T & D Software .................... .. .. 91 
Tandy/Radio Shack ................ 33 
Tandy/Radio Shack ....... .. .... . 100 
Tepco ............... ..................... 109 
True Data Products . . .. .. . .. . . . . . 125 
Try-0 -Byte .. ......... ........... .... .... 95 
WBO Software ........... ........... 119 
Zebra Systems ....... ... . . . .. .. . .. .. .. 85 



Ultjf:QusE • 
The Ultimate Music Editor for the CoCo 3 

'ANAL EDITION' is just a news 
~~~2=~=~~~~~~---~ print slogan meaning the very 

FINAL EDITION latest published Issue. In the 

DeskTop Publishing fort he CoCo 3just got 
better! With the ALL NEW NEWSPAPER 
PLUS - ANAL EDITION, you can create 
complete and sophisticated Banners, 
Headlines along with Text Columns and 
Graphics. Bring indifferent pictures, fonts, 
fill patterns. and text from disk and create a 
publication with that pro~ook to It Comes 
complete with 22 fonts, 50 NewsArt pic
tures and fill patterns. 128k or 512k Disk 

STILL ONLY $48.95 

case of Newspaper Plus· Final 
Edition, it means the latest up
grade Is NOW available. Here 
are some of the added fta· 
tures being offered: 

• Text import with Left, Rght, 
Centered & Justification 

• Ram Dis!< Utility (512k) 
• Stretch, Shrink & Com
press picture utility 

• A new 'Design Your Own' 
layout feature 

• Full Font Import ability 
• Text to Picture wrap-around 
• Dis!< Transfer Utility (512k) 

APBBS Ver: 3.00.00 SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE OF $39.95 
QUESTION: Have you ever wondered how someone can sell and support two different BBS 
programs while claiming both to be the BEST? Good questlon you ask ... we think so too!ll With 
the exclusive SCS oommerclal release of Mike Guzzi's APBBS program we end a yeara quest for 
a POWERFUL, HIGH QUALITY, and AFFORDABLE BBS program. Besides these three requlr• 
ments, we also demanded full author assistance to help answer your questions and lend 
technical support. Mike Guzzi has not only written such a program In APBBS but has also offered 
his expertise and knowledge as the programmer and a SYSOP. Giving you FUll SUPPORT 
AFTER THE SALE I APBBS requires a CoCo3 wf 512k memory, at least two double sided floppy 
drives (a hard drive ls strongly recommended), 05-9level2, and R5-232 pak. APBBS is not for 
everyone. It Is designed and Intended for the SYSOP who demands performance and support. 

MASTER CARD · VISA 
C.O.D. - MONEY ORDERS 

ADD $2.50 SHIPPING 
($4.50 FOREIGN) AND 
AN ADDITIONAL $2.50 
FOR C.O.D. ORDERS 

Allow 1 to 3 weeks delivery 

P.O. BOX 72956 
ROSEL.l.E, IL 

60172 

ORDER 
7Q8-653..561 0 

BBS 
312-745-1387 



DISTODC-7 
• M1ni Disk Controller for CoCo 1, 2, 3 
• Includes RS 1.1 Mocfdied to access 
Double-Sided Drive $75 

RS 1.1 DOS 
• ROM Chip for Disk Controller 
• Works lor CoCo 2 or 3 

HARD DRIVE 
20,000,000 Bytes or the equiValent to 125 
R.S. SOt 's on line are pad(ed Into this hard 
drive. pre mstalled and ready to run. This 
complete easy to use pad(age includes a 
Seagate 20 Meg Hard Drrve, a DTC 5150 
Controller and Interface.· heavy duty case, 
power supply and fan and a 1 year war
ranty. This 20 meg Hard Drive will also 
work with Tandy and IBM clones. Basic 
driver, $29.95, lets you access this hard 
drive without need for OS·9. 

See Rainbow Reviews 8189 

(9 sh ip) 

HD-110 Meg•• 
HD-2 20 Meg 
HD-3 30 Meg 
HD-4 40 Meg 

· surke & Burke 

$349 
$499 
$549 
$598 

30 Day Money Back Guarantee 

Howard Medical's 3~ay guarantee 
1s meant to el iminate the uncertainty 
of dealing with a company through 
the mail . Once you receive our 
hardware, try it out: test 11 for 
compatability. If you're not happy 
with i t for any reason, return It In 30 
days and we'll give your your money 
back (less shipping .) Sh ipping 
charges are for 48 states. APO. 
Canada and Puerto Rico orders are 
higher. 

~?====== 
Howard Medical Computers 

1690 N. Elston 
Chicago, Illinois 60622 

Order Status and Inquiries 
312-278-1440 

Show Room Hours 
8:00- 5:00 M-F 
10:00- 3:00 Sat. 



HOWARDSP-C 
• Serial to Parallel Converter 
• Connect CoCo to Parallel Printer 

$68.45 

DISTODC-3 
• Original Otsto Controller 
• 2 ROM Slots; Gold Platted Contacts 

$98 

SLOT-PACK II 
MP - 11 

Too new for a picture,this freshly designed 
interface IS the same stze as the DISTO 
OC-3 Disk Controller It fits directly into the 
CoCo expanston port and features three 
slots that allow packs like the OC-3, the 
Burke & Burke Hard Drive Interface or the 
RS-232 pack. The MP-11 draws It's power 
from the CoCo however, the B & B requires 
an optional AC power adapter. Designed 
by Chris Hawks. 

$89.45 
$14.95 

Hard disk Interface 69.45 
with clock 99.45 
RSB ver 1 .3 39.45 
Hyper 1/0 ver 2.6C 29.95 
XT -ROM ver 2.3 19.45 
File repack 29.45 

Dual HI - Res Adapter 
Combtnes joystiCk port. Radto Shack high 
resolution adapter. CoCo Max high resolu· 
lion adapter Into one unit wtth swttches. 

MICRO WORKS DIGITIZER 
• DS-69B 1.5 Second/Picture $1 
• DS-69 B&W 2 SecondJPtcture $1 

Howard Medical Computers 
1690 N. Elston 

Chicago, Illinois 60622 

Order Status and Inquiries 
312-278-1440 

Master Card • Visa • 0tsco11er 
American Express 

C.O.D. • School P.O ·s 




